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Subiaco Academy, 405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Subiaco Moves Forward with the Times
by: Andy Briseno
As the last class of the 20th
century prepares to graduate, new
programs and facilities augment the
existing system.
The most drastic change is the
edition of the activity period. Every

Monday to Thursday from 3:30 to
5:00 P.M., upperclassmen are now
required to participate in fine arts,
journalism, music, tennis, football ,
cross-country, or off season basketball. Freshmen have athletics at 1: 15
P.M. and attend two class periods

afterwards.
"Subiaco is a college preparatory school, and as such needs to
provide structured, meaningful activities," said Headmaster Hans Broek-

man.
Continued on Page 3

Intramural Conflict Reaches Solution
by: Treal Frazier
ate" the program and to ensure "mass participation."
The introduction of mandatory weekend intramural
Arena football , the first intramural activity, was held
activities by Mr. Michael McLaren, Dean of Men, caused on Sunday, August 29. While some students enjoyed
an uproar among many of the boarding students at Subithe aciivity, many felt that the event took up valuable
aco Academy.
free time. " I think intramural games
Marc El Kalani ( I 0) and Aaron
are good ways of exercise, but they
take up my time to relax and do
Jones (10) started a petition calling
homework," said Jay Winne ( I 0).
for the end ofintramurals. Over one
Zack Hebert ( 11) felt that "they take
hundred students signed the petititon,
too much of our weekend spare time.
which was slid under the office doorof
The school already has our time for
Headmaster Hans Broekman, who
five and a half days of the week. They
perceived the method ofdelivery as
don't need to take our other day and a
"disappointing".
..:
half"
'·It [the petition] shows that people
As a result ofthe petition, the
were motivated to get a group opinion."
intramural activity was canceled for
said Mr. McLaren. '·It worked and
Sunday, September 5, 1999. The senior
made me reconsider. The organization
team captains have been appointed by
ofthe petiton impressed me. The
the Deans to discuss the intramural
organizing skills can hopefully be used
program, to take attendance at the
to organize events that will benefit
activities, and to keep track of scores.
everybcxly."
Mr. Michael Mclaren walks around
The captains include Rendall Tollbert,
Mr. McLaren started the intramu- during Intramural Games
Brian Coyle, Michael McBee, and
ral program "to provide activities over
Whitney White. They plan to design an intramural program
the weekend" and to '•give opportunities for students that are
not involved in sports to have a sufficient amount ofexercise." that will address student concerns. The intramurals will not
He felt it necessary that the intramural activities be mandatory begin again untiJafter Fall Break inordertoalJowthe
captains time to obtain student feedback.
in order to give students a chance to "experience and evalu-
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New Faculty Bring Experience to Subiaco
Subiaco Academywdcomed four
newfiirultymembersduringthestartofthe
1999-2000 academic year Some of
theseteacheraareretumingtothedas&roomwhileothersareteru:lingfurthefir.;t
tirre,

The Music Plays On
by: DaveRolriak
Oneofthemost imponantadditions
to the filaJ!ty is music in5truclorand future
math reacher Mr Bruce Dersch.
Mr Dersch isa fifth generation
nusician and is the son ofa concert pianist
and a chemical engineer. At the age of6ve,
he began lessons on the piano and
=ttuaJJy gainede.xpertise with organ,
voice, and harpsicord During college,
he became a music department
assistant, choir accompanist, and
keyboardist for a symphony_orchestra.

Mr Dersch obtained a Bachelor
of Arts in Music History-Theory from
Bethany College in West Vrrginia and
a Masters in Music Education from
Western
Connecticut
State University. Heisa
memberof
many highly
esteemed
musical
organizations,
including the

American
Guild of
Organists, the
Association of
Anglican

ideal place to teach. He is pleased
with the willingness of the students to
learn music, but would like to "build a
sense of spirit and pride in music at
Subiaco" and increase the number of
onstageperforrnances. He absolutely
loves the rural location and plans on
staying at Subiaco for years to come

integrated circuits. After ten years
at Intel, Mr. Jasper helped to start
another computer company. Despite his computer experience, Mr
Jasper doubts he will teach any
computer classes at Subiaco. He
said, "I kind of got away from that
when I came here."

Math Can Be Done

Father Aaron Returns

by· Josh Koenig
Mr Chris Jasper was a four
year senior and graduated from
ow
Subiaco Academy in 1975
he is teaching Algebra I, Algebra I
Honors, Algebra IT and Algebra III.
Mr. Jasper said he came back
to Subiaco because "Subiaco gave
me a great education It helped
make me successful. Now I want
to give back to the school. " He
wants students to love and understand math Mr Jasper is dedicated
to helping his students learn and
enjoys working with students in and
out of class. He said, "When you
are
helping
someone
and they
suddenly
understand a
concept,
it is a
great
feeling."

by: Eric Tsai
Subiaco has gained a new
teacher this year from a returning
favorite. Father Aaron Pirrera is
teaching Freshmen English and
English as a Second Language
(ESL) and is coaching the Quiz
Bowl Team .
This is not Father Aaron 's
first time teaching at Subiaco. He
was last part of the faculty in
1989. In addition, he taught
Sophomore Christian Doctrine for
a semester last year.
Father Aaron joined the
Peace Corps and was sent to an
Ethiopian junior high school from
1966 to 1968, where he taught
ESL. One of his student is now
the Assistant Governor General of
Eritrea. Father Aaron came from
Illinois and graduated from Saint
Ambrose University in Davenport,
Iowa He earned his certification
to teach ESL from the University
of California at San Diego . He
become a monk here at Subiaco
in 1978.

Af-

ter
Subiaco,
Mr Chris Jasper helps Nae/Saab(9)
Mr.
Jasper attended the University of
Musicians, the Royal School of
Arkansas and studied electrical
Church Music, the Music Educators
National Convention, and the Naengineering Upon graduation, he
tional Council ofTeachers ofMath.
was hired by Intel , where he deFor Mr. Dersch, Subiaco is an
signed microprocessors and other

James Huck
Barber/Stylist

Hrs. Tue.-Fri.1:00-S:OO
Sat. 1:00-2:00
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Coach Berry Enters History Classroom
by: Taylor Rogers
Subiaco Academy has a new faculty member,
Coach Michael Berry. Coach Berry has actually
been a part of the academy staff for two years,
serving as a volunteer coach and Friday night dean
for Heard Hall .
This year, Coach Berry is teaching Western
Civilizations J for freshman, is the Defensive Coordinator for the Football Team, and is the Head
Coach for Subiaco's new baseball team. Coach
Berry hopes that this year's football and baseball
teams will set the standard for future teams.
Born and raised in Little Rock, Coach Berry

went to Catholic High and played on their 1985
state football championship team. He also went to
the University of Arkansas on a baseball scholarship
before coming to Subiaco.
Coach Berry came to Subiaco because he and
his wife thought that Subiaco would be a good place
to raise his two children and have a successful life.
Coach Berry stated that "I am glad to be at Subiaco, and this is the place where I hope to spend the
rest of my life. My Dad was a 1961 graduate of
Subiaco. I hope to be able to give back to Subiaco
some of what he received - things such as leadership and stability- while a student here."

Weaver Ready to Recruit Future Students
by: Andy Briseno
Mr. Patrick Weaver, a graduate of the class of
1976, left a job at American Airlines after 20 years of
service to come to work for his alma mater as the
Admissions Officer.
"I wanted a job where my efforts, talents, and
energy went towards something meaningful, such as the
current and future students of Subiaco Academy," said
Mr. Weaver.
Mr. Weaver left the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex
to come to the Arkansas countryside. "Twill not miss
traffic jams, street lights, or 115 degree ozone action
days," said Mr. Weaver. While away from the city, Mr.

Moving Forward
Continued from Page 1
Although the overall response to the program is
mixed, Mr. Brockman said there have been "some very
positive comments and results, especially in music."
"It's a waste and a burden. I need more time to do
my homework, but instead I have less," said Seth Francis
(10), an opinion echoed by other Subiaco students.
The faculty seem to have a more ba1ru=I opinion "I hate
that it's mandatory, but I see it as a good way to keep students out
oftrouble and involved," said Mr Heath Spillers.
Thanks to generous alumni donations, theFmeArts Building
and the Recreation Room have be.el refurbished. The Fine Arts
ruilding was remodeled with a new look, newmcilities, and air
conditioning. The Recreation Room, soon to be renamed the
Student Union, was refitted with new lounge furniture, newtable

Weaver hopes to work on his "non-existent golf game,
and pursue the spiritual side oflife."
As Admissions Officer, Mr. Weaver will correspond with prospective students, coordinate "Discovery Weekends," and be the advisor for the Order of the
Blue Arrow. Mr. Weaver plans to increase enrollment
to 250 students, and "be considered constantly available to the students and the faculty of Subiaco."
Although this is Mr. Weaver'sfirstyearasan
employee of Subiaco, he has been involved with the
Academy for the past 20 years. He served as President
of the Subiaco Alumni Association and as director of
Camp Subiaco for the last seven years.

tennis tables, redone pool tables, a stereo and a big=
television The basement hall has be.el refurbished toaccommc>,
datethestudentsbackpacks, whichwereorx:eputiotheRecre-

arionRocm
The Academy this year has many new students. Nmetynine newcomerscomprisenearlyhalfofthestudentbody.
''Personally, I just think there are too lllaI\Y,'' said JamesFrtzgmld
(12). "Alotofthemneedtoknowmoreabootthesclxx>~but
there are so many ofthem that they can't all learn."
Intramural games, formerly an aflerschool activity
twice a week for those not involved in sports, has been
transformed into a two and a half hour Sunday activity for
all boarding students. The Sunday program was originally
mandatory, but the students requested that it be changed
and Mr. Michael McLaren, Dean ofMen, decided to
make it less mandatory as the year progresses.
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Deans Rise to the Leader ship Challe nge
They serve as father figures,
mentors, disciplinarians, advisers,
counselors, and friends . They are
the Deans of Subiaco Academy
and they play a crucial role in the
success and achievement of each
and every student.
This year, Mr. Don Smith,
Brother Adrian, and Mr. Jose
Aznar are joined by six new
deans with a variety of skills and
backgrounds. The deans are
distinguished by their young age
with an average age of28 Along
with youth, the new deans bring
new ideas and fresh enthusiasm to
Subiaco Academy

McLaren In Charge
by: Frank Lee
Mr. Michael McLaren, the
new Dean of Men, is known for
his emphasis on physical fitness ,
dorm cleanliness, and academic
excellence. The response to his
arrival has been upbeat and
positive, much like his personality.
" I'm glad Mr. McLaren is
bringing more hardworking
Northern attributes to studying
and teaching so we will be better
prepared for challenging Northern
colleges, " said Ian Hamilton (I I).
"Mr. McLaren is extremely
interested in the success of each
and every student and he will do
anything to try and create that
success," said Mrs . Marjorie
Spillers.
Mr. McLaren is impressed
with the high sense of honor that
the students have here . He said,
"Students are respectful, good
mannered, and eager to please."
Mr. McLaren believes though that

students need to become more
assertive in class and not be
afraid to ask questions and cha!-

said .

Brother Caleb was born
Phillip Cunningham and raised in
Evansville
Indiana. He was
originally christened Southern
Baptist. After
attending a
Catholic Mass,
he was so
fascinated with
the liturgy that
he decided to
convert to
Roman CatholiMr. Michael McLaun helps Se11;or Chris Jo.ref after _,·chool
cism. While
lenge their teacher 's thoughts.
attending the sacrament of reconMr McLaren plans on
ciliation at the local catholic high
staying with the Academy for
school, Phillip had an argument
many years to come. He and his
with the priest over the difference
wife plan on eventually retiring
between mortal and venial sins.
here in Subiaco.
The priest was so amazed by
Phillip 's grasp of theology
Caleb Habla Espanol young
that he suggested that he think
by: Matthew Plafcan
about studying for the priesthood.
Brother Caleb Cunningham is " I felt called to find out about the
teaching Christian Doctrine as
priesthood and the religious life,"
well as serving as co-dean for the Brother Caleb said .
Spanish Immersion Dorm.
After high school, he atBrother Caleb has enjoyed
tended St. Meinrad Seminary
his first three weeks as an educawhere he obtained his Bachelors
tor. " So far, teaching has been a
in Philosophy. In 1991, he came
good experience," he said. He is
to Subiaco Abbey and became a
interested in the interaction benovice under Father Hugh
tween the specific classes at
Assemacher, taking the name
Subiaco Academy and the learnCaleb. While at the Abbey,
ing process in general
Brother Caleb worked in the
In addition to his teaching
Sacristy and Development. He
duties, Brother Caleb acts as the
then went to Rome, Italy, where
co-dean for the Third Floor East
he spent five years attending the
Dorm, where he also resides . This Pontifical University of Saint
has added to his understanding of Thomas Aquinas(Angelicum) and
the students he is teaching. "They earned two degrees in Sacred
are very spirited and kind," he
Theology.

NEWS
Justice at Heard Hall
by: Dustin Younse
Heard Hall has gained a new
Head Dean, Mr. Paul Saboe, from
the United States Justice Department,
Office of the Inspector General, and
Washington and Lee University.
"I have some high expectations
for the residents ofHeard Hall and
myself," said Mr. Saboe. "The
residents, proctors, and deans are all
held to a common standard: we do
our duty, respect the community, and
assume responsibility for our actions."
The residents ofHeard Hall
have had a positive response to Mr.
Saboe and his unique leadership style.
"[He) does a good job oftrying to
keep.the Heard Hall residents from
going insane without holding us down
too much," said Alex Roehl (9).
Anthony
Gomez(9)
said that Mr.
Saboe is a
"nic.e, inventive
guy who is
armed with a
Super Soaker
[watergun)."
Whileat
Washington
anf Lee,Mr.
Saboe attended numer- Dean Paul Saboe
ous fraternity parties and despite his
lack of taste for alcohol still had a
great time. "The school really lived
up to its motto of 'work hard, play
hard'," he explained. "The main
focus was on academics, which is
reflected in the fact that U.S. News &
World Report once again placed us in
the top fifteen national liberal arts
colleges this year."
With a Bachelor of Arts in
Public Policy under his belt, Mr.

Saboe accepted a position as an
Inspector for the Justice Department,
where he conducted policy and grant
reviews. Mr. Saboe flew all over the
country
inspecting
prisons. "I
probably
visited more
prisons than
any inmate in
the country.
I've been to
everything
from boot
camps to
supermax's," DeanJohnAdams
said Mr.
Saboe.
After two years working for the
Justice Department, Mr. Saboe
decided he was
"looking for
something more
out oflife".
Through the
miracle of the
Internet, he
discovered the
job opening at
Subiaco Academy for a Dean
and Journalism
Teacher.
His goals at
Subiaco are "to learn everything and
anything and to tum Heard Hall into
one of the best dorms." Mr. Saboe
plans to stay at Subiaco at least three
years and then move to Ireland to find
and marry the women of his dreams.

Chess, Anyone?

by: Jonathon Berg
From the hallowed halls ofYale
University, Mr. John Adams brings an
emphasis on intellectual pursuits to
Subiaco as a Heard Hall Dean and

PAGES
Catholic Morality and Computer
Applications Teacher.
Mr. Adams hails from Little
Rock. He heard about Subiaco
from his father,
analwnnusof
Subiaco. Mr.
Adams views
deaning and
teaching as
"hard work,
but fun" and his
freshmen and
sophomore
residents as
"full ofenergy".
His hard work
as a dean has
not gone unnoticed.
Andrew Arbogast (9) said that
Mr. Adams is "the coolest and
nicest dean" while LaMarcus Irvin,
Freshmen Class President, described him as "strict, but not
snobbish."
"John does a good job of
explaining to the students why we
have the rules we have," said Mr.
Saboe, the other Heard Hall Dean.
Besides deaning and teaching,
Mr. Adams can be found reading,
running with the cross-country
team, and playing chess in the
Heard Hall foyer.
While attending Yale University, Mr. Adams started a Philosophy discussion group, worked in the
law school, played intramural
basketball, and worked with the
Yale chapter of Amnesty International. He graduated from Yale,
earning a Bachelor ofArts in
Philosophy.
Mr. Adams plans to stay with
Subiaco for a yearor two before
attending law school to become a
multi-millionaire.
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Coach Storms Dorm

and has been a great addition to our
by: Robert Newman
staff," remarked Coach Glover about
If you ask Coach Robert Pugh, Coach Pugh.
age 23, why he is here at Subiaco
Coach Pugh attended Paris High
he would tell you, " to coach footSchool, where he was elected "Mr.
ball. " As it turns out Coach Pugh
is here to dean as well.
Coach Berry called and
suggested Coach Pugh apply for
the dean position on the second
floor after the two had met in a
course called " Coaching Competitive Baseball" at Arkansas
Technical University. After
meeting with Mr. Broekman,
Coach Pugh was offered the
position. The tantalizing offer
proved too tempting for the Paris
Alumni to resist. Coach Pugh left
Conch Robert Pugh the f oothnll pmctice
his job at the Wal-Mart distribution center near Clarksville for
Paris High School for the senior
Subiaco Academy.
class." After high school, Coach
"His enthusiasm is de.finitely an
Pugh attended Westark Community
attribute. He is very willing to work
College and Arkansas Technical
University, earning a Bachelors of
Arts in Secondary
Social Studies
and teacher
certification.
Before coming to
Subiaco, he was
working on his
graduate work at
Arkansas Technical University.
Coach Pugh
has high hopes for
the football team.
" It is headed in
the right direction
because of daily
improvements,"
he said. "The
team will do
wonderful. It's
not about wins

£arrv

Smith's

Auto Supply
&
Hardware

118 EDMONDS
MCCROY,AR
72101
870-731-2726

and losses."
Coach Pugh also enjoys his
work as dean. "The group association with forty students is great."

BBall Great Returns

by : Travis Amerine
One of the youngest
additions to the staff is Mr.
Jamie Tritt, a 1997 graduate of
Subiaco.
Mr. Tritt has taken on the
responsibilities ofResidential
Dean for the Third Floor West
dorm and serves as director of
the art activity period. Already, he has made a positive
impact on the school.
"He brings a sense of
youth to the school. It is
definitely welcomed. He is
always willing to take people out
on weekends or just sit down and
talk with you ," said Chris Cook

(12).
"Jamie is an awesome
dean, "said Mikey Pinedo ( 12).
"He can relate to us so well"
"He is doing a good job,"
said Brother Adrian, the Head
Dean for the Third Floor West
dorm.
While he attended Subiaco,
Mr. Tritt was a very active member of the student body. He
helped lead the Subiaco basketball team to the semi-finals of the
state tournament in 1997. After
graduating from Subiaco, Mr.
Tritt attended the University of the
Ozarks where he played basketball . Mr. Tritt is presently enrolled in college at Arkansas Tech
University.
"It is great to be back at
Subiaco," said Mr. Tritt . "Subiaco is a great place to be at and
to work ."

OPINION

The Monthly Whine
thing. If that is the goal then why is
by : Andy Briseno
the system so rigid? Most ofmy
Starting in the 1999-2000
classmates have never sat on their
school year, the students here at
Subiaco must go to an hour and a duffs all day. Many were involved in
afterschool activities. Some had
half hour activity period Monday
passions that involved the
to Thursday.
outdoors, such as myself
Frankly, I
"Why is it any
Others needed that time to
just don't get
study. I grant that some
it. What in the
of the
people did nothing or
administration's
administrations almost nothing from
right mind
school's end until dinner,
causes them to
business what
but who
decide that we
people do
really
must have 75
percent of our
after school?" cares?
Why is
lives here at
it any of
Subiaco diethe
lated by manadministration's
datory activities? Why is it that
business what
Mr. Broekman seems to smile on
people do after
the fact that the boarder's entire
school?
free time is now destroyed.
Mr.
Frankly, I think that it is absoBroekman
lutely ridiculous to think that as
boarders we are expected to have should reconsider the activity
approximately four hours of free
period . Its only
time a day from Monday to
purpose seems
Thursday, a decrease of almost
to be producing angry students.
30 percent from past years.
I remember last year, when I am confident that the activity
period will make the school's
would care freely stroll down to
overall GPA fall, as those stuSt. Michael's Pond, sit tirelessly
on the shore, and fish for hours on dents whose good grades depend
on hard work are now without the
end. Instead I sit in a sanitized
room, being brainwashed, even as I time they need. I would also be
willing to wager that although the
write this. In what hole did indiprogram is being implemented to
viduality crawl into to die?
increase the productivity of
And I ask who does this
benefit? The administration clings student activities, it will actually
decrease the productivity of these
to the excuse that it gets the
"slackers" out and doing some-

activities.
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ExpulsionlOl
by Jona!hanBerg
Subiarohasalreadybemplagued
bythelos.5ofa student in the first fuw
weeks. Eventhoughweliveinthe
fu~allrosphereofanmasta:y.
Whenaskedfuralistofeq>elledstudent.s,

amemberofthefurultydeniedusaax:ss
tothatinfunnatioo. Therecallablelistof
students expelled la&year exceeds ten,
induruJllnameslike:JamesPost, Tanmy
Cliflon,andmanyothermembersofthe
student body. These students may have
had problems and addictions, but is that
any reason to throw

themaway? Did not
Saint Benooicthimsdf
corred andrurethe

lazy monk? Then~
must we cast these
students back into the
J7Jb!ic schocls that
made them thev.ay
they are? I always
tlrugltthat the
SubiaroF.xperiero:
was supposed to
refurm and to make a
betterper.;onof
whomevercarreb:re.
How can it exercise these expectations
whenitexpelsitsstudents. Shouldlbein
fear, watchingfuraramltymemberto

catchmedoingarandornwrongact? I
didn't ever think that paranoia would be
part ofthe Subiaco Experience. Now it
has bem incorporated in as a part ofour
daily lives. I believe this opinion now held
by the Subiaco snidents should be revised
to one ofthe loving, carirgand forgiving
clergymen. Whycan'twemakeSubiaro
the way it is perceived in the brochure
viewed all over the world?

The Periscope: Eighty-two years of telling it like it is.
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New coach brings hope back to Subiaco
by: Thomas Staed
Let's face it. Subiaco Trojan Football is in the
hole. A deep, deep hole. The Trojans have not
been at the top of the conference in recent memory
and have gone 5-13 in the last two seasons . It
would be a miracle if the Trojans could finish in the
Top 5 in the Conference.
Then, there was Marion Glover, former head
coach of the Pine Bluff Zebras. In 15 seasons at
Pine Bluff, Coach Glover won 126 times and twice
earned a perfect 14-0 season. His teams dominated
not only the AAAAA-South Conference, but were
Arkansas's Team of the 90's, winning four state
titles this decade, including three straight from
1993-95 .
Glover retired from coaching in 1997 and was
overseeing Pine Bluff's Athletic Department when
he was approached by Subiaco Headmaster Hans
Broekman. Mr. Broekman told Glover that Subiaco
was in need of a new head coach to rebuild the
football program . Glov~r was not really sure, so he
visited Subiaco. After viewing the campus and
facilities, he decided to take up the opportunity and
the challenge.
" I'm still retired, but I look forward to coaching again . Wherever I've been, I feel I've benefited
from working with young people more than they've
benefited from me . I've always enjoyed that relationship, and the big winner has always been me,"
Glover told the Democrat Gazette.
This will be a huge change for Glover and
family, but his biggest change will come on the field .
There are many differences between 4AAA and
AAAAA.
The 4AAA-West Conference is usually a close
race between Booneville and Clarksville. Other
league coaches realize that a excellent conference
just got better now that Glover is across the field .
Getting Subiaco out of the bottom of the
4AAA-West Conference will be a difficult task, with
powerhouses Clarksville and Booneville dominating
the top and with Dardanelle on the upswing.
"Everywhere I've coached, our goal has been
to make the playoffs, win the conference, and even
a state championship," said Glover. "Nothing has

changed ."
Along with his past success, Glover will also be
bringing to Subiaco the same Wishbone offense he
used for his accomplishments at Pine Bluff.
"The Wishbone is a very adaptable offense;
speed isn't the only thing," said Glover. "We've got
about 40 kids out for football this year, and I can
already spot some potential."
Once again, the conference will be the same as
usual, a tight race between the Bearcats and the
Panthers. But with a coach of Glover's record
Subiaco could be on the upswing too, and in a'
hurry.
Career Totals
168-81-4 in 23 seasons overall
Marion Glover's Coaching Record:
Pine Bluff ( 1984-97)
1997
10-2-0
1996
9-3-0
1995
14-0-0 (State Champs)
1994
12-1-1 (State Champs)
1993
14-0-0 (State Champs)
9-5-0
1992
1991
10-3-0
1990
12-1-0 (State Champs)
1989
8-4-0
1988
7-5-0
1987
8-5-0
1986
6-5-0
1985
2-8-0
1984
5-3-1
Totals
126-45-2 in 15 seasons at Pine Bluff

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
57 E. SL Hwy. 197

Main Branch
600Main St.

Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Scranton, AR 72863
938-2511

Subiaco Branch

:Mem.ier J''lJ IC
Your Home Town Bank Since 1926
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Trojan's Rough Start Clarksville Runs By
by: Thomas Staed
The "upswing" for the Subiaco Football program might not come as soon as most people had
hoped. In his debut as Head Football Coach for
Subiaco , Marion Glover witnessed his team go
through a 34-0 thrashing at the hands of the
Mansfield Tigers before a hostile crowd at Tiger
Stadium.
For the Trojans, the mental toughness just was
not there. Subiaco had .,.,.,,..,.._ _ ..,....._ _
two punts blocked with •"'·=-L,..
both being returned for
touchdowns : one coming with 4:56 left in the
Iii'Pllllt,l~
first quarter and the
other with 11 :55 left in
the fourth quarter.

byThomasStaed
Aflerlosiq?;theirseasonopmerinaslirtouttoMansfield,it
almostseemsliketheTrtjanswouldrolloveranddie. Butdespite
beingoutplayedformostofthegame.mlliogbytlreetoocbdowns
toaheavilyfavoredClarksvilleteam,theTrtjansdidnotfinisb
withoutafight,pickirl!uptheirofremivegameinthesecondhalf
beforetheclockranoutonthemina41-20dereatatMethany
Field inOarlcsville.
Turnovers plagued the Trojans. Subiacolostfive
fumblesthroughoutthegame.
ClarksvilleseniortailbackCaleb
Hilton's night was over at the end of
the first half ThePanthersranupthe
score, pulling together a demanding
34-0 lead at halftime.
Theoffenseanddefenseslowed
down for Clarksville, as their reserves

.i,:j/,...;~;;:;~:'!;:~

\ifj,Jll!j~tliUlia~~~:t

The Tigers seldom
passed. Their basic
'::~,~!~II
game plan was plain and
simple - shove it down
_ _ __,;;.;....;.....;......:...~_...=their opponent's throat.
And that is exactly what - - -they did. The Trojan
Subiaco Academy's scrimmage agai11s1 Augusu,

gaveupthreeSubiacotouchdowns.
TheTrojans'sPhillipKeamey(l2)
rushedfor93yardson !Ocarries,including
a4-yardrunforascoreandquarteiback
AJ. Kaufinan(ll)added24yardson8
caniestogoalongwitha3-yardscoreand
connectedwithTroylrvin(I0)fora 17_

defense did not have enough fir.epower to stop
yardtouchdownreceptionattheconclusionofthegame.
Mansfield's running game. Often, the Tigers would
Kaufinan and l.ivinhad catchesof33 and 17yards
break away for long runs, including a 78-yard run
respectively. Kaufinan was3 ofl4 for59 yards total.
Subiacohad206totalrushingyards,andatotaloffenseof
for a touchdown and a 58-yard run .
By the end of the first quarter, the game was
265 yards. Clarksville wrapped up 270 rushing yards,
already over with Mansfield leading 21-0. However,
most ofthem corning from Hilton.
their scoring pace slowed down after the Tiger head
Subiaco drops to 0-1 in the conference, and 0-2
overall. They travel to Lavaca, who lost to Waldron 50co~ch put in the reserves. The half came to a close
with Mansfield having a dominant lead at 27-0. The
13 last Friday. Clarksville improves to 1-0 in theconferon!y good news for the Trojans was that they blocked a ence, 2-0 overall and faces off with Ozark, who blew
pomt-after-touchdown.
away
ThesecondhalfprovedalittlebetterforSubiaco. Lamar42-8
Mansfield scored only once in the second half and the
last week,
Trojans put together an impressive drive down to the
on Friday. ~ot. g
!Aansfleld g4, .l!ublaco 0
Tiger five yard line after making a, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, ~pt. lO
Cta,Jc,vllle 41, .l!ublltco 20
17
s~ries of fourth down conver:r
~pt.
Stons. However they were still
"••"'""'
~pt. 24
Oza,k
unable to score.·
Lensing Bros., Inc. Oct. i
@Patl•
By the time the clock had
Subiaco-Ozark
Oct. 15
®Waldron
run out on the Troians, they had
lllgh•·•y22. Subla<o Ackonm
Oct. 22
Datdanella
J
93.a ..u9s
Oct
@B
opened up their season shutout, 1306 West ConunH<lal, Ozuk. Ackonm
'
oonvllla
going home disappointed.
667 -H63
IJov. 5
Lama,
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Words From
the Editor
This year, the Feature Section is
going to undergo a serious renovation.
I am instituting several changes to help
make you better informed entertainment consumers. o longer will you
by: Dustin Younse
be getting the same base review of the
From the opening words of their self-tit led CD, Suckerpunch
new cd everyone has already heard by is an energetic and. yes, funky band. This band started in the late
the same old band that everyone
eighties in the Pacific Northwest. Home to many of the more
knows . I am going to introduce you to famous bands of this decade, the Seattle scene has received much
new bands, unsigned bands, local
flack for producing little more than angst-riddled, suicidal grunge
bands. and up and comers. Most of
rockers. This could not be further from the truth, as evidenced by
this you will never have heard , hear, or this band.
ever hear. I wi II do my best to proIn the wrong place at the wrong time, this band could easi ly
vide samples to you and avenues to
be as big as Pearl Jam or Nirvana had they started in another
purchase the goods . As far as movhometown and been drowned out by crunchy, over-distorted
ies, I will provide separate reviews:
guitars. This band is a band in every sense. Their music is an
one on a new release and one on a
excessively catchy mix of rock guitars, Caribbean-fl avored
new video release you may have
freestyles , and a heavy dash of funky bass lines and floor toms.
missed . Hopefully we will have a very The guitars and lyrics are a verbally-legible hybrid of tool and
entertaining year.
early Alice in Chains, but with a happy twist. They even throw in
the occasional circa-1984 guitar so lo. With nine songs, and
Dustin Younse
clocking in at over forty-four minutes, this disc is definitely a buy.

Seniorscope: Ricco Ardemagni
by: lanl--lamilton
The president ofthe 1999-2000seniorclass, RiccoArdemagni has become
a repulable Trojan on both the academic and playing field During his four year
stay a1theAcademy, the Fayetteville native has !Micipaied in Blue Arrow, Student
Couocil (years running), National Honor Society (yeamunning), tennis(district and
Sla!echamps-1999), oosketball(districtchamps-1998), andcheerleading. As
senior class president Ricco expects to organize class fimd raisers in order to
support futureclassactivities. TheaspiringseniorcallsSubiacothebestsocial
experienceofhis life and believes thai he has matured fur beyond his age. Following the tradition started by his giarofillher, Ricco relentlessly came to Subiaco as a
freshman. Looking bock, Ricco remarked, "After visiting a public school in
Fayeteville "'1th a fiiead, I really began to appreciate Subiaco'sopportunity."
Following his brother's example, Nino Ardemagni-Classofl 991, Ricco hopes to
pursue a career in business and finance a! Auburn University. Ricco's words of
advice to urxlerclassmen isas follows:•· At Sub~ the going gets tough, but ifyou're a
~ Trojan,hangin there!"
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Movie: Teaching Mrs. Tingle

TOP TEN
ESCAPES

by: Nick Strobel
changed for obvious reasons after the
. Have you _e ver thought about
Columbine High shootings.
getting even with a teacher who has
Williamson was quite happy with the
wronged you in some way? Have you change because the new title will
ever thought about making that
distance his movie from the highly
by:Pau!Kim
teacher 's life as bad as he/she has
popular Scream and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Scream 2 that are are
made you rs? If so,
also connected to his
_Teaching Mrs.Tingle is
What othet movie
name.
your movie .
The story begins
The only thing I
at the end of a school
could delivet
did not like about
year. Honor student
Teaching Mrs. Tingle
conuption, !1ex,
Leigh Ann Watson,
~
was that it left too
played by sexy Katie
gcandal, and people many loose ends and
Holmes of Dawson 's
getting !1hot with a unanswered questions
Creek and Disturbing
at the end of the
Behavior, is number
medieval Ct0!1!1bow on movie. But all in all, it
two in her class and
was a great way to kill
top of three gtudentg some
dreams of being
time on an
valedictorian and
otherwise slow weektaking
the
teachetgetting the full ride
. On a scale of 1cholarship that goes
from-llell ho!1tage'? end
10, I give Teaching
with it. The scholarMrs.Tinglea7.5, a
hip is her only chance
passing grade for a
o attend college.
movie that was fun, but could have
She is so close to achieving her
given a little more. I recommend
9.
goal when a misunderstanding leaves
Teaching Mrs.Tingle as temporary
Leigh Ann at the mercy of Mrs.Tingle
relief for disgruntled students every(played by Helen M irren), one of the
where.
best villains of the summer. An excellent spiral of events soon leaves Leigh
Ann and friends , Jo Lynn Jordan
(played by Marisa Coughlin) and Luke
by: Dustin Younse
Chunner (played by Barry Watson) in
Scares Action Laughs Overall
Categories:
complete control of their tormentor in
0
••
• ••••••••••
American Pie
his very original film .
0
Blair Witch Project
What other movie could deliver
The Mummy
corruption, sex, scandal, and people
The Sixth Sense
getting shot with a medieval crossbow
0
0
Drop Dead Gorgeous
••
on lop of three students taking the
0
0
Tarzan
teacher-from-Hell hostage?
The Thomas Crowne Affair
Teaching Mrs. Tingle is quite a
0
0
Deep Blue Sea
0
0
departure for Kevin Williamson,
•
The Haunting
creenwriter behind Scream and
Austin Powers:
television's Dawson's Creek. The
0
The Spy Who Shagged Me
original title, Killing Mrs.Tingle, was
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Students form Outdoorsmen Association
by: The Periscope Staff
For the first time in many years, the aspiring
nature lovers of Subiaco have a place to call home,
the Outdoorsmen Association .
The club 's purpose is "to provide a place for
the students of Subiaco to culminate their interests
in fishing hiking, paintballing, camping, and other
outdoor activities," according to co-founders Matthew Plafcan (12) and Andy Briseno ( 11 ).
After a meeting with Dean of Men, Michael
McLaren, the two avid fishermen decided on Mr.
McLaren's advice that the best way to protect their
interests in the outdoors would be to start a club .
Later that evening Mr. Don Smith agreed to sponsor
the club, making the dream a reality.

"I ' m really happy that this whole things is
working out," said Andy after the club's first meeting . "We worked hard to get this together and it
feels good to see your ideas go from pipe dreams to
reality," said Andy.
As of the second meeting of the club, there
were 19 members : Andy Briseno-Chairman, Matthew Plafcan-Secretary-Tr easurer, Al Briseno ( 12),
Lou Armstrong (12), Ben Stuth (12), Bradley Jacks
( 11 ), Vince Sellers ( 11 ), Paul Kim ( 11 ), Dustin
Younse ( 12), Chris Roberson ( 11) Mark Post (10),
James Fitzgerald ( 12), Anthony Mc Willie (10), Matt
Sontag ( I 0), and Mike Meyat ( I 0) .
Anyone interested in joining the Outdoorsmen
Association should contact Mr. Smith

October 1999
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Baseball fever strikes Subiaco
our students as possible. Because of the
By Travis Amerine
It has been a little over 40 years since generosity of volunteers working hard to
baseball has been played as a varsity sport build a field, our students will now be able
on the grounds of Subiaco Academy. The to enjoy baseball as one of the many
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ activities offered," said
long drought from

Subi Students and Staff Help Clean Up
by : Tommy Schad
On September 11, nine students and three
staff-members participated in "The Great Arkansas
Clean Up", a statewide community service event
sponsored by Tyson Foods and Sonic Drive-In .
The clean up was organized and planned for
Subiaco students and staff by Father Mark Stengel.
Father Mark, along with Mr Don Smith and Brother
Louis Fuhrmann, supervised the following student
participants: Adam Tiffin ( I 0), John Falconer ( I 0),
Ian Hamilton ( 11 ), Lou Armstrong ( 12), Al Briseno
(12), Richard Kress (1 !), Doug Lafield (12), Naef
S~ab (9), Adam Garcia ( 11 ), and Tommy Schad
(9) The students and staff worked for an hour and
a half, cleaning up trash along a two mile strech of
Highway 22, the area adopted by Subiaco Academy
as part of the Arkansas Adopt-A-Highway Pro-

The Periscope Staff
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gram. They picked up appro,cimately fifteen bags of
trash .
"It felt good knowing that we had a small part
in state-wide ecological improvement," said Ian
Hamilton ( 11 ).
"It was a good e,cperience because it gave me
valuable community service time, which looks good
for college," said Richard Kress ( 11 ) .
The rewards of doing the "The Great Arkansas
Clean Up" were numerous. Everyone who participated received a I-shirt with the event's logo on the
front ofit. In addition, the students received coupons for free drinks at Sonic Drive-In . As a special
reward for volunteering, Father Mark provided an
afternoon trip to Lake Darnelle for water sports and
a cookout.
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America's pastime
is finally over.
Subiaco will see
the return of
baseball starting
this spring.
Students and
staff may have
noticed the field of
dreams being built
on the location of
the old football
practice field.
"At Subiaco,
we want to
provide as many
opportunities for

Headmaster Hans Broekmart

Ron Kaufmann .65 .father ofA.J.
Kaufmann (I/), and Kenny Kaufmann
'69.father of Adam Kaufmann (II).
inspect the new baseball field.

The head coach for
the new baseball team will
be Coach Michael Berry.
He will be assisted by
Coach Heath Spillers. "I
am very e,ccited about
coaching the new baseball
team," said Coach Berry.
'"It is a great opportunity for
a young coach like myself
to be offered a head
coachingjob. I plan on
making the most ofit."
This will be the first varsity
Continued on Page 3

Baseball Field Grass Comes from Good Neighbor

111,

Subiaco Academy has Quail Valley Grass Farms and Owner RogerGavis to
thank for the grass on the new baseball field, which was donated by the company.
Mr. Gavisexplained that his family's rice farm is located in Slovak and that he
knows many friends and family members who went to Subiaco. He views the
donation as his way of being "neighborly."
Quail Valley Farms is a national sod producer and one of the nation's largest
certified zoysia producers. The company, which is in its twentieth year ofbusiness,
cultivates seven varieties of regi~tered and certified grasses ranging from front yard
grasses to sports field turf. The farm is located one mile offlnterstate-40, south on
Kerr Road.
The Subiaco baseball field grass is in good company. Quail Va!Jey Farms was
selected by the International Olympic Committee to provide the grass for the infield
at Olympic Stadium in Atlanta, Georgia, for the l 996 Olympics.
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Students form Outdoorsmen Associa
by: The Periscope Staff
For the first time in many years, the aspiring
nature lovers of Subiaco have a place to call home,
the Outdoorsmen Association.
The club's purpose is "to provide a place for
the students of Subiaco to culminate their interests
in fishing hiking, paintballing, camping, and other
outdoor activities," according to co-founders Matthew Plafcan (12) and Andy Briseno (1 I) .
After a meeting with Dean of Men, Michael
McLaren, the two avid fishermen decided on Mr.
McLaren 's advice that the best way to protect their
interests in the outdoors would be to start a club .
Later that evening Mr. Don Smith agreed to sponsor
the club, making the dream a reality.

"I'm really happy that this whole tt
working out," said Andy after the club'
ing . "We worked hard to get this toget
feels good to see your ideas go from pi
reality," said Andy.
As of the second meeting of the cl
were 19 members : Andy Briseno-Chai
thew Plafcan-Secretar y-Treasurer, All
Lou Armstrong(J2), Ben Stuth (12), J
(11), Vince Sellers (11), Paul Kim (11)
Younse ( 12), Chris Roberson ( 11) Ma
James Fitzgerald ( 12), Anthony McWi
Sontag ( I 0), and Mike Mey at ( 10).
Anyone interested in joining the C
Association should contact Mr. Smith

Subi Students and Staff Help Clear
by : Tommy Schad
On September 1 I, nine students and three
staff-members participated in "The Great Arkansas
Clean Up", a statewide community service event
sponsored by Tyson Foods and Sonic Drive-In .
The clean up was organized and planned for
Subiaco students and staff by Father Mark Stengel.
Father Mark, along with Mr Don Smith and Brother
Louis Fuhrmann, supervised the following student
participants: Adam Tiffin ( 10), John Falconer ( 10),
Ian Hamilton (11), Lou Armstrong (12), Al Briseno
{12), Richard Kress (11), Doug Lafield (12), Naef
S~ab (9), Adam Garcia ( 11 ), and Tommy Schad
(9). The students and staff worked for an hour and
a half, cleaning up trash along a two mile strech of
Highway 22 , the area adopted by Subiaco Academy
as part of the Arkansas Adopt-A-Highw ay Pro-
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Baseball fever strikes Subiaco
our students as possible. Because of the
generosity of volunteers working hard to
baseball has been played as a varsity sport build a field, our students will now be able
to enjoy baseball as one of the many
on the grounds of Subiaco Academy. The
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.., activities offered," said
Jong drought from
By Travis Amerine

It has been a little over 40 years since
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America's pastime
is finally over.
Subiaco will see
~~~
~ball starting
this spring.
Students and
staff may have
noticed the field of
dreams being built
on the location of
the old football
practice field.

'"At Subiaco,
we want to
provide as many
opportunities for

Ron Koufmonn .65.father ofA.J.
Koufmom, (II). ond Kenny Kaufmonn
'69.fother of Adam Koufmonn (//),
inspect the new basebo/lfie/d.

Headmaster HartS Broekman.
The head coach for
~-~~~~
be Coach Michael Berry.
He will be assisted by
Coach Heath Spillers. " I
am very excited about
coaching the new baseball
team," said Coach Berry.
"It is a great opportunity for
a young coach like myself
to be offered a head
coachingjob. I plan on
makingthemostof it."
Tius wiU be the first varsity
Continued on Page 3

Baseball Field Grass Comes from Good Neighbor
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Subiaco Academy has Quail Valley Grass Farms and Owner Roger Gavis to
thank for the grass on the new baseball field, which was donated by the company.
Mr. Gavis explained that his family's rice farm is located in Slovak and that he
knows many friends and family members who went to Subiaco. He views the
donation as his way of being '·neighborly.'·
Quail Valley Farms is a national sod producer and one of the nation's largest
certified zoysia producers. The company, which is in its twentieth year of business,
cultivates seven varieties of regi~tered and certified grasses ranging from front yard
grasses to sports field turf. The farm is located one mile offlnterstate-40, south on
Kerr Road.
The Subiaco baseball field grass is in good company. Quail Valley Farms was
selected by the International Olympic Committee to provide the grass for the infield
at Olympic Stadium in Atlanta, Georgia, for the 1996 Olympics.
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Student Council: Opposing views over role
By Josh Koenig
during the class day), the day students are represented by
several members of the Student Council." He also feels
At many schools, the Student Council plays an
that "we need to focus more on school spirit." "Mr.
important role in the lives ofthe students by organizing
Broekman has approved a real spirit week for this year,
socials and community service projects, addressing the
concerns of the students, and serving as a liasion between and I hope it will be a success," said Ricco.
People who are not on
the student body and the
the Student Council seem to
adrninstration
have a different view about
The Student Council at
the effectiveness of the
Subiaco plays a more limited
group.
role, focusing on organizing
"Do we even have a
dances and other social activiStudent Council?" wondered
ties such as Spirit Week and the
Nick Strobel (12).
Bon Fire Pep Rally.
" I feel the student
The Student Council,
council has a poor relationwhich consists of a President,
ship with student body," said
Vice-President, twelve class
Craig Schriver(! I). "The
officers, and four representaStudent Council has made
tives, is lead this year by
some improvements in the
President Michael McBee ( 12).
Rendall Tolbert (12), Michael McBee (12), Travis Amerine recreation room, but that is
The students who serve on
(II), and Michael Pinedo (12) prY!side over a Student
about all they have done."
Student Council believe it is a
Council meeting.
"Ifthe Student Council
worthwhile activity which
would be more involved in legitimate policy making, they
greatly benefits the students and the school
Jonathan Berg, the Senior Class Representative, said could potentially make large improvements in the school."
that "the Student Council is very involved with administra- said Andy Briseno (11 ).
In response to such criticisms, Ian Hamilton, Junior
tion on the students' level. We meet about once a month,
Class President said "What is the administration for ifwe
and we plan dances and establish rules for the recreation
are supposed to ma)ce policies? I do not feel that is the
room"
Ricco Ardemagni, the Senior Class President,
job of the Student Council."
There may be opposing views over the role of the
believes that the Student Council accomplishes a lot of
Student Council at Subiaco Academy, but it is clear that
work. Ricco said that "despite the fact that our decisions
the organization is an important part of student life.
usually don't affect the day students (they are only here

Quiz Bowl Team starts second season
By Matthew Plafcan
This year the Subiaco Academy Quiz Bowl
Team begins its second year as an established
act ivity. Last year, the Quiz Bowl Team had a
perfect regular season and lost out in the semi-finals
oftbe Regional Tournament.
With the departure of Mr. Brian Ante, Father
Aaron Pirrera now sponsors the organization. The
new year brings together many members new and
old. Among the returning members are Andy
Briseno (1 I) and John Davis (12) . New members
include Matthew Plafcan ( 12), Dustin Younse ( 12),
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Jonathan Berg (12), Zach Hebert (11), and Thomas
Schad (9) .
"This year we're looking forward to another
good season. As team captain I hope I can led the
team to victory," said Andy Briseno.
The team meets every Tuesday and Wednesday
after dinner in Father Aaron's English class. " I
enjoy getting to sponsor Quiz Bowl because I like
trivia, and games that deal with it," said Father
Aaron.
The Quiz Bowl season starts this month and
continues through February of 2000.
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Students enjoy trip to Spain last summer
By Robert Newman
Over Subiaco's history, many activities have come
and gone. Boxing and the Excavation Society have
faded away and been replaced by the Benet Club and
th e Outdoorsmen Association.
When Subiaco Academy hired Mr. Jose Aznar to
teach Spanish, he and Brother Ephrem O'Bryan coll~borated and on the idea to create a Spanish ImmerSion Dorm. Mr. Aznar also organized a trip to Spain
for interested students this past summer.
From June 8th to July 6th, Mr. Aznar, Bryan
Coyle (12). Chris Cook (12), Lou Armstrong (12),
:en_ Stuth (12), and Richie Kress (11) visited Alicante,
pain, Mr. Aznar's native home. For two thousand
dollars, students enjoyed complete immersion in the
S .h
l:iarus language, culture, and customs during what Mr.
zar describes as a "great adventure".
"Having the opportunity to experience a culture
.
t
IDS ead oflooking at it, is not something that all travelers obtain in theirJ·oumeys' " explained Mr. Aznar.
"H0
wever, I can confidently say that all the students
Who went obtained, at the very least, a wonderful
contact experience with the Spanish culture that ennched their lives."
S . What seems to have struck most ofthe visitors about
Pam was the attitude ofthe Spaniards. Everyone was
very happy, rendering a warm and hospitable atmosphere.

Baseball Fever

Continued from Page 1
coaching experience for Coach Spillers, too.
The students ofthe academy are fired up for the
upcoming season.
"I can't wait to get to play on the inaugural baseball
team at Subiaco,"said Bradley Jacks (11). "The new
baseball program of Subiaco will benefit the school and
students enormously."
Practices for the 2000 baseball team will begin soon
af\er basketball finishes. The opening game is not yet
scheduled. The Trojan baseball team will compete in

4AAA-West.

"The baseball team at Subiaco is something we are
all looking forward to," said Coach Tencleve. "We're
concentrating on getting this program offthe ground and
headed in the right direction."

'This was most evident when the students accepted an
invitation to dinner at Mr. Aznar's parents' house. Mr.
Aznar's father was reserved (though obviously proud of
his son's achievements) while his mother was warm and
outspoken.
One area where Spain greatly differs from the United
States is that the population often walks to their destinations rather than drive. As a consequence, there were
many old store-fronts for the students to frequent. In a
genuine pursuit ofknowledge, the students often found
themselves interacting with locals in everyday situations.
"In addition to the cultural experience, those who
seriously wanted to expand their knowledge ofthe Spanish language had to perfect opporunity to do so by attending a daily Spanish class during the week and by applying
their knowledge in everyday situations," said Mr. Amar.
"The international opportunities are wonderful.
We're fortunate to have Mr. Aznar here to coordinate
them," said Mr. Broekman. "We're hoping to expand in
Spain as well as England and Australia," he said when
questioned about the future ofoverseas trips.

Subiaco Academy
Discovery Day
"WHO LOVES A BOY,
MUST WISELY PLAN THAT
HE MAY LATER LOVE THE
MAN."
December 5th, 1999
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Tours, interviews, and entrance
exam will be offered.
For more information call
1-800-364-7824
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Seniors prepare to complete projects
senior projects.
"I think the senior projects are a wonderful
idea, if the seniors approach them with the right
attitude," said Mrs . Joann Lynch, a member of the
curriculum committee. I think they should be something meaningful to the students and the school. Not
something that they do in a rush just to get credit."
Senior year."
A wide variety of projects are being comHeadmaster Hans Broekman realizes that
pleted by the senior class . Chad Rainwater and
this concept might not be greeted with widespread
Derek Schulterman are rebuilding the horeshoe pit.
joy. "I know that these projects will be an added
Quandrell Claybrooks, Rendall Tolbert, and several
burden, but I've tried to design the program broad
other seniors are planning to give a concert to the
enough to let students use their personal creative
entire school.
talents and even enjoy their work," he said.
"We have alot of hard work ahead ofus, but
According to Mr. Broekman, community
this is much better than being forced to write a
service projects are a requirement to graduate at
paper over my experience at Subiaco"said
many private high schools, so the concept is not a
new one. The projects will be graded on a pass/fail Quandrell.
One student is even rumored to be hanging bird
basis by Mr Broekman himself.
The faculty seems to support the concept of houses all over campus.
By Nick Strobel
Subiaco Academy seniors were met with a
new challenge to add to the graduation process this
year. On page three of the Curriculum Guide, under
the heading Junior/Senior projects, lies the phrase
" ... completion ofan approved Senior project in the

Outdo orsme n members begin activities
By Bradley Jacks
Recently a new club was formed at Subiaco called
the Outdoorsmen Association. The club provides an
opportunity for all the outdoors lovers around here to
enjoy the beauty ofnature and to also learn something
along the way.
"Arkansas is known as the natural state because of
the great beauty of the outdoors here. Our goal is to learn
and have fun the natural way, in the great outdoors," said
the second floor dean and sponsor of the group, Mr Don

Smitlt
There are currently about 20 members in the
Outdoorsmen Association and the membership is steadily
growing The club meets sporadically whenever an issue
must be discussed and a notice is sent around that a
meeting will be held.
The founding members, Andy Briseno ( 11) and

.
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on the square in Paris, Arkansas 963-3078
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Matthew Piafcan (12), came up with the idea for the
organization because they felt that there were not enough
activities for outdoors lovers like themselves. Although
they had planned for the Outdoorsmen Association to be
an afterschool activity, it has not yet achieved that status.
"We didn't think that there was enough activity in the
activity period, so we decided to do something about it,"
said Andy Briseno.
There is the possibility that the Outdoorsmen Association will become available as an afterschool activity
when the second semester arrives.
The Outdoorsmen Association offers many activities
that members can participate in, including fishing, hiking,
camping, learning about nature, and taking trips to a
variety of places. The club has already taken one camping
trip to Cove Lake.
"The Cove Lake trip was a welcome change from
the hectic schedule ofcampus life," said senior Landry
Campbell.
The club has also taken a trip to the State Fair in
Fort Smith where they got the chance to see Creedence
Clearwater Revisited in concert.
"The Creedence show rocked!," said junior Vmce
Sellers.
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George Paige: Working art with fibers
took time out of their day to view the exhibit during
By Ian Hamilton
From September to October, the Heard Gallery of its showing.
Josh Lynch ( 11 ), who visited the exhibit with
the Performing Arts Building featured the irmovative
his Civics class, comworks of artist George Paige.
mented, "Mr. Paige's
The majority of the pieces were
pieces were very intricate
extremely complex systems of
andlookedlik etheytook
braided and knotted fibers.
a long time to accomplish."
Mr. Paige was recom"I like how he uses
mended by Brother Mel Stimson
simplicity of material and
while attending the 1999 Abbey
complexity of design,"
Arts Festival held this spring.
explained junior Zach
The Subiaco Arts Council reTruemper.
viewed Mr. Paige's portfolio and
"It was a revolutionbelieved that Paige's works
ary experience for me
would well fulfill their mission to
because I have never seen
enrich the culture of Subiaco and
Jorge Silveus (I I) and Rolando Mortinez (I I)
such creative expression
the whole of Logan County.
examine "The Conduit lo Fire and Ice".
through knots and fibers ,"
A large number of patrons
said Jorge Silveus (II).
arrived from as far as Little Rock
to see Paige's array of knots and tangles. Academic
Dean, Joe Blake, who was an important factor in
Obtaining Paige's exhibit, explained that the presence of
both contemporary and original works made the pieces
all the more impressive. Mr. Blake said, "Mr. Paige's
two Easter Island masks were particularly striking."
Brother Joseph Koehler said, "It was interesting.
different and, according to my humble tastes, more
entertaining than some of the past exhibits."
Over fifteen elaborate works of Mr. Paige were
presented along the walls of the Heard Gallery. One of
the more striking pieces was "The Bonnet". Made with
rebar and natural white nylon, "The Bormet" resembled
a Wedding veil and long, flowing tassels form a mock

train.
The largest and most impressive piece was "The
Conduit to Fire and Ice". This piece was an extremely
abstract compilation of natural and colored nylon,
electrical conduit, wire, and even garden hoses. This
Collage of wild ideas rested in direct viewofthe entrance at the south wall, capturing the curiosity of all
Who entered.
Students of the Academy had also taken quite an
.
interest in the unusual styles of Mr. Paige. Unlike past
e)(}iibits in the Heard Gallery, Paige's exhibit was more
appealing to the younger audience that comprise the
tnajority of residents at the Academy. Several classes
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The Monthly Whine: Cars on campus
could host a homecoming parade or a car show to display
By Andy Briseno
such beautiful machines as Frank Lee's 1970 Ford Mustang
Here area couple of scenarios faced by boarding
coupe and my very own 1972 Datsun 2402. The possiblities
students every open weekend and recess. Student "X" lives
fornew activities and events is practically endless as is student
two or three hours from school and wants to go home on the
support for them. What sn,dent would not want to have
weekend, but his parents cannot pick him up. Student ·'Y"
something to do with cars, one ofthe
lives in Texas and needs 10 save money
as well as get home quicker and save his - - - - - - - - - - - • things students say they miss most about
being at home?
parents the hassle ofa long car ride.
Also, although restrictions would
"The m Ore Stud en ts
Student "Z" wants to go to a family
havetobestrict,studentvehiclescould
who leave campus,
campingtripthisweekend.bUlthe
be used for transportation to school
campsite is between Subiaco and his
the less students the evcntsattimeswhenschool vehicles
parenfshouseandtheyseenopointin
were all beingused,suchasmath
Deans have to
doublingupontheirdrivingtopickhim
competitionsorQuizBowlgames.
up. Allofthesedilernmascouldbe
Concerns have been raised that
supervise and the
resolvedbyonesimplesolution:allow
havingcarsoncampuswould pose
less students the
boarderstohavecarsoncarnpus.
more disadvantages then advantages.
Cars would solve many problems
omc say that students would leave
at Subiaco. First the burden placed on school has to provide
campusatwill,getinmore\\Tecks,
meals for on the
thebussystemwouldbereducedas
and generally cause havok. First off.
srudentscouldmaketheirway from
students who misuse this privilege
weekends."
point A 10 B through carpooling. For
should be held accountable and
example. the Dallas bus hasabolll 20 full _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
time riders. Even ifonly the juniors and
seniors were allowed to ha,e cars, the
number ofstudents dependent on the bus for transportation
would drop to zero ifcarpooling was used to its full potential.
Car pooling v.ould also pro,ide a cheaper means of transportation for the students. The Dallas bus tripcostsapproximately $75 per student round trip. Sincethea,eragecarcan
make the round trip with about forty gallons ofgas. about
$50. and holds five people. that is an average savingsof$65
per student These sa, ings would also hold nue for the other
bus routes.
econd. if students v.ere allowed to have cars, students
whoprc,fouslycouldgohomeonJyv,hena bus ran to Little
Rock could go home morcofien. The more students who
leave campus, the less students the Deans have to supervise
and the less students the school has to provide meals for on
the weekends.
In addition to transportation benefits, having cars on
campus would spav.n new student acti,ities. The Auto Club
ofyeste,year would be resurrected with nev. zeal. Students
I

punished appropriately. Second.
some of these situations could be
prevented by building a strong fence around a parking
lot designated for student cars and requiring the deans
to keep the keys and approve al I trips. I am sure that
the students would be willing to cough up five or ten
dollars each forthc production of this lot.
In addition. the issue has been raised that the
school would be liable for insurance and accidents.
Even though loco parent is is still active until the student
reaches home, students' parents are responsible for
providing insurance coverage. as is dictated by the
state of Arkansas. To protect the school from liability
while on campus, the school could require parental
release forms, student contracts, and permission slips
for students to have cars on campus.
I hope that sometime in the future, schoo l policy is
changed so that boarding students can keep their cars
on campus. This would provide a large benefit to the
school and the students as wel I.
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Youth among deans benefits the students
By Christopher Cook
There were many new changes
that came about this school year at
Subiaco, including the appearance
of a younger generation among the
deans. The appearance of deans in
their early twenties shocked many
returning students who had grown
accustom to Subiaco's older atmosphere.
The new deans bring with them
not just their youthful look but also
more importantly their youthful
ideas that are in such great demand
now during these times of change.
Subiaco has been trying to make a
more positive living environment for
the student body for quite some
time now and the addition of the
younger deans is a giant leap in the
right direction.

school for giving him so much.
Although their answers were varied,
they followed by saying that they all
hoped that their youth would help

----.

_ _ _ _.,.
Dean John Adams roaches the cross
country team as Chris Josef (I 2) and Jorge
Guzman (JJ) watch.. Mr. Adams is one of
several new deans under 25 years old who
have come to Subiaco Academy this year.

The four additions are: Paul
Saboe (24), John Adams (22),
Jamie Tritt (21 ), and Coach Robert them to be able
to better relate
Pugh (23). When asked why they
with the stugave up what is to be considered
dents, thus
the prime of their life to come to
Subiaco and be plagued with stress, creating a more
headaches, and a lack of privacy to positive environment for the
watch over a rowdy group of guys
students.
they all gave different answers.
The new
Mr. Saboe commented that it was
the great pay that brought him here, deans are
always ready to
which was followed by a short
come to our
snicker. Mr. Adams, who just
graduated from college, was looking assistance.
Whether it's a
for a good job where he could live
weekend campin Arkansas and Subiaco provided
ing trip, a ride to
him with that opportunity. Coach
WaIMart, or just
Pugh made it very clear that he
someone to talk
joined the Subiaco community with
to; they are
the dream of turning the football
always willing to
program around. This leaves Mr.
help. They bring
Tritt, a former student of Subiaco.
in a lot of energy
He justified his return to his alma
that motivates
mater as a way ofrepaying the

both the students and teachers.
Ricco Ardemagi stated that the
younger deans are "easier to relate
to." This also has proven to be
very true. A younger dean can see
many thing that older deans would
look over. In addition, the students
in general feel more comfortable
telling their problems to a person
who they feel is closer to their age
and could better understand their
problems. There have also been
many disciplinary cases that have
come up where a youthful mind
could have made a better decision
or helped find alternate ways of
dealing with the problem at hand.
The goal of Subiaco is to
create the best and most well
rounded students and the addition
ti .
f h
o t e younger deans has de rutely
helped to achieve this goal.

£arr11
Smitft,s
Auto Supply
&
Hardware
118 EDMONDS
MCCROY,AR
72101
870-731-2726
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Lavaca beats Subi despite good offense
Stockton fora 13-yard score in the first quarter and 3-yard
By Thomas Staed
The Subiaco Trojan's problems continue to doom them score in the second. He also connected with Ryan Jeffcoat in
the second quarter as the Golden Arrows went up 20-7 at
In Coach Marion Glover's first season at Subiaco, his
halflime.
Trojans dropped their third game of
On the reception end for
the season in a 34-20 defeat at
Subiaco, sophomore Troy Irvin
Lavaca
had two catches for 40 yards.
Subiaco had one oftheir best
Junior quarteibaclc AJ.
offensive games yet, wrapping up
Kaufinan went 5 of 16 for 62
316 total yards, 254 ofthe coming
yards through a touchdown
from the rush. Senior Phillip
pass of28 yards to Irvin and
Kearney led the way with I 04 yards
scoredonrunsofl and2
on 22 carries, while sophomore
yards.
Troy Irvin was not fur behind with
"We played well," said
20 carries for 102 yards Wrth a
senior Frank Lee, "but I can't
running game like that, the Trojans
wait until basketball season."
could smell victory in the air.
The Subiaco Offense lines up against the Lavaca
Subiaco dropped to 0-3
But there was one problem Golden Arrows.
overall, 0-2in4MA West
defense. Lavaca quarterback Matt
Conference play and Lavaca
Ward ripped apart Subiaco's
ended a 12gamelosingstreak, improving to 1-2, 1-1 in
secondary, completing 14 of27 passes for 278 yards and
conference play.
five touchdowns on the night. Ward connected with Leroy

falls in end
Subi frustrates Hillbillies, but
in striking distance.
as they were

By Thomas Staed
The Trojans kicked offWeek Four of Subiaco Football
with the season's first home game at the newly renovated
Rebsamen Field. Subiaco hosted the Oz.ark Hillbillies led by
Coach Mark Ford.
Ozark was corning offa disappointing 17-7 loss at
Clarksville. Ford wanted a win and his team would not
disappoint him, as the Hillbillies ran away with the victory in
the second halffor a25-3 win.
In first quarter action, the Hillbillies drew first blood as
Daniel Thompson scored on a 60-yard run to put Oz.ark on
the board.
Subiaco drove the ball down to the Oz.ark 15 yardline
and had to settle for a 32-yard field by Thomas Napola. The
Trojans went into the locker room with confidence that they
Building Materials, floor Covering,, Wallpaper, Paint,
Hanlware, and Appliances

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Subiac~rk
High» ay 22, Subiaco Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas

still
had a shot at winning,
As the second halftook'shape, Oz.ark began running
away. The Hillbillies' Thompson and Jason Woolsey ran for
35-yard and 45-yard scores in the third quarter and the
defense began to stop the Trojan offense. Oz.ark would add
another score in the fourth when Woolsey ran for a short 3yard score.
Senior Phillip Kearney had 32 yards on 15 carries on
the ground, while sophomore Troy Irvin had 58 yards on IO
carries. Junior AJ. Kaufinan threw 2 of6 for 28 yards and
Irvin and junior Josh Lynch each had a reception for 17 and
11 yards respectively.
In the end, Subiaco totaled only 188 yards ofoffense,
160 ofthem on the ground. Ozark racked up 386 yards, all
ofthem on the ground.
Despite giving up four touchdowns, however, the
Trojans forced four Hillbilly turnovers, with Irvin recovering a
fumble and intercepting a pass to go along with his team high
six tackles and six assists. Senior Ben Gehring also had an
intereception and senior Bryan Coyle had a fumble recoveiy.
"It was great that we were able to hold Oz.ark within a
respectable score in the first half It was a great effort
overall," said sophomore Taylor Rogers.
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---------------------·---------------earns
T
Football
School
High
Ten
Staed's Top
I. Osceola (6-0, 4-0 AAM-Eost)
2. Bryon! (7-0, 4-0 MAAA-South)
3. LR Cenl,ol (7-0, 4-0 AMAA-Cenl,ol)
4. Syl><Jn Hills (6-1, 4-0 AMAA-Eost)
5. Von Buren (6-1, 3-1 AMAA-West)
6. Harrison (7-0, 4-0 AAM. West)
7. El Dorado (5-2, 3-1 AMAA-Soulh)
8. G,bot (6-1, 3-1 AMAA-Eosl)
9. Sprinqdole (6-1, 4-0 AMAA-West)
10. LR f oir (5-2, 4-0 AMAA-Cenlrol)

5.or<hinq f°" second slole lille in three yeors
Close coll oqoinsl Gimd.n
Central A..konsos f ootboll on th. rise
Cont.,J own de.tiny in AMAA-Eo,t
Shaky offense could not surviw f.,,.....
K..ps on .,olhnq
Tryinq lo qet bock on Irock
Tokes o bock seol in MMA-Eosl fOP o chonqe I
I
G,nnol look oheod lo Yon Buren
I
Defendinq slole chomps miss !heir lodbock

I

----------------------·
----------------Paris Eagles ease past Subiaco Trojans
By Thomas Staed
After an open date, Subiaco was back on the field
with a visit to Paris to take on the Eagles in another
4AAA-West matchup. Subiaco was coming off a 25-3
thumping in its first home game, while Paris was coming
off a loss at Clarksville. Paris was coming into the
contest at 2-3 1-3 in the conference, while the Trojans
were winless,'with an 0-4 record, 0-3 in 4AAA-West
play.
After trailing 15-3 in the third quarter, sophomore
Troy Irvin brought the Trojans back with a I -yard
touchdown run and Subi was within a touchdown.
Then, the defense took over, led by Troy Irvin who
picked off a Paris pass, and the Trojans were back in
business. And once again, the Trojans turned to Troy,
and he responded, scoring from the I -yard line and
Subi grabbed the lead 16-15 late in the fourth quarter.
Paris got some help from its star runningback
Matthey Townsend, who ran for 168 yards on 24
carries. Paris drove the ball down to the 8 yardline,
and with 47.5 seconds remaining, Jonathan
McKnight kicked a 25-yard field goal for the 18-16
lead.
But the Trojans were not done yet. The Trojans worked their way down to the 28 yardline with
the help oflrvin and senior Derek Schluterman who
had 75 yards on the ground on 16 carries. But the
drive was not good enough when the 45-yard field

goal attempt by Trokey failed.
"I felt like we played our butts off. I thought
we had out hardest week of practice," said sophomore Kyle Kordsmeier. "We made a few mental
mistakes that cost the game. I just feel bad that we
couldn't win it for the whole school. Ifwe had the
game again, we'd kill them and wouldn't make
anymore mistakes. We're not really dwelling on it,
we're preparing for Waldron now."
Quarterback A.J. Kaufman only threw twice,
completing a pass for six yards. On the ground,
Subiaco had I 68 yards to Paris' 276. The Trojans
fall to 0-5, 0-4 in the conference and Paris improved to 3-3, 2-3 in the conference.

1999 ~ubiaco ~chedule
~t.g
~t.10
~t.17
~t.24
Oct.~
Oct.15
Oct. 22
Oct. 29
Nov. 5

Mans/fold g4, gublllCO 0
Clat""tlle 41, gublllCO 20
Lavaca g4, gublaco 20
Ozatk 25, gublaco g
Pat!£ 1~, gublaco 18
Waldron g7, gublaco 1g
Datdanelle
@ Boonvtlle
Lamat
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CD: The Fragile

By Jonathan Berg
After a long five year wait, Trent Reznor, the man
Halloween is one of those strange words that evoke
behind Nine Inch Nails, has released his newest compact
different feelings in different people. Many people autodisc. Entitled The Fragile. the CD is that and then some.
matically think of candy when they remember past I lalloweens. Some think ofit as the "Devil's holiday.·· Others The variety of music is inspiring. Users can find anything
are filled 1>.ith reverence as they remember celebrating the from mellow to hardcore music. Also, the replay value is
great since it has two CDs. Another element that dedeath of their ancestors. What is this holiday? Its origins
serves mentioning is the transitional variety. After two
are linked to the Druids of ancient Briton. Like most
minutes of simple acoustic guitar playing, the user could
holidays, the day was borrowed by the Christians in an
find hirnselfhearing a wave ofelectronic synthesizing.
anempt to convert more people. They felt that more
There is one simple fact that is undeniable: when it
people would join them if they held their celebrations on
comes to Nine Inch Nails. Trent Reznor is absolutely
the days of the pagan celebrations. The Christian used
unmistakable. And the much-awaited follow-up to The
this day as All Saints' Day, a day to celebrate the dead.
Downward Spiral certainly proves this fact to be true.
This takes place on 'ovember I. 1>.ith the day before,
The double disc set, all 23 tracks ofit. is so inherently
October 31, being All Hallow's Eve. However. the
defined by Reznor's cheerless worldview that you realize
Baptists provided a new view of this celebration. Trying
that not only would it be impossible for anyone else to
to separate themselves from the Catholics, they remake a record that sounded like this, but that it would be
interpreted the holiday in the pagan sense, calling it a day
of demons, or a Satanic holiday. Then. of course. there is equally impossible for Reznor to make an album that did
the 20"' century American interpretation. "hich has turned not sound like this.
This compact disc has variety for any mood that the
this holiday into a crutch for the candy and costume
industries. Which is the true interpretation~ Yours. Think user might be in. From self destructive to a sense of
empathy, audio bliss is achieved. Thus, buying this comfor yourself. Make up your own mind.
Dustin Younse
pact disc is a must for anyone's collection.

Seniorscope: Jonathan Berg
By Andy Briseno
Four year day student and Senior Student Council Representative, Jonathan Berg has earned a reputation as one of the most
unique individuals at Subiaco. During his years at Subiaco. Jon has
participated in basketball, Quiz Bowl.journalism. and Student
Council. Jon feels that Subiaco has helped him to be exposed 10
different cultures, and learn good study habits. --Subiaco has really
been an interesting experience, I think the most important things
rve learned have been outside the classroom, dealing with other
students.'' Jon wants to travel out of state for college and to major
in computer science. Overlooking his years at Subi, Jon remarked. '·It's almost impossible to believe that I made it all this
wa} ... "Berg is Berg, because he believes in individuality and
refuses to yield to what society expects ofhim," said Dustin
Younse (I 2). Jon ·s individuality is evident in the way Jon talks,
dresses. and acts. In advice to everyone, Jon had this to say:
" Keep your own brain, you have to have it for a life time."

FEATURE

Movie: Shannon's
Superstar falls
By Nick Strobel
"Sometimes when I get real nervous, I stick my
fingers under my arms, and I then I smell like this." Mary Katharine Gallagher. This saying may be moderately funny as part of a
four minute sketch on
"This movie
NBC's Saturday Night
Live (SNL), but two
really left me
hours is really pushing it.
Mary Katharine
missing the six
Gallagher, a creation of
bucks I had to
and played by SNL's
Molly Shannon, is a nerdy spend on a
girl who dreams of being
ticket."
kissed Hollywood style
by the most popular boy
in school, Sky Corrigan, who is played by SNL colleague Will Ferrel.
There are just a few slight problems, like the fact
that Sky has a girlfriend, a cheerleader of course,
named Evian, played by Elaine Hendrix.
Then Mary Katharine realizes what she must
do: she has got to become a superstar. She gets her
big chance when Catholic Teen Magazine hosts a talent
show to fight teenage VD. The grand prize is a trip to
Hollywood and a walk roll in a movie with "redeeming
moral values". Her dreams are almost crushed, however, when her wheelchair-bound grandmother, played
by Glynis Johns, forbids her from auditioning.
This movie really left me missing the six bucks
I had to spend on a ticket. Okay, it made me laugh a
few times, but parts ofit were just weird, even by SNL
standards, especially the background of Mary
Katharine's life. See the movie and you will know what
I mean. The idea ofa benefit to fight teenage VD at a
conservative Catholic school is pretty funny in itself, but
it is not enough to support the whole plot. MTV's Tom
Green even has a minor part in Superstar, but brings
nothing spectacular to the big screen. Superstar may
not have been wonderful, but it did deliver a few
laughs. On a scale of 1-10, I give Superstar a 4.5. Do
not waste money on seeing this at the theatre. It is
definitely "wait till it comes out on HBO" material.
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Rental Video: The
Mummy lacks plot
By Frank Lee and David Rolniak
This past summer, Universal Studios released a new version of its popular 1932 horror
movie, The Mummy .
In the new version, Captain Rick O'Connel
(Brendan Frasier) leads a group of explorers
into Humanaptra, the ancient Egyptian City of
the Dead. There he encounters Evelyn (Rachel
Weisz), an upcoming historian from Cairo, who
takes over control of the exploration.
Little do the explorers know what they are
getting into, for they are not alone in
Humanaptra. Captain O'Connel and Evelyn
manage to arouse the Mummy, an ancient
pharoah's priest, from his slumber ofa thousand
years and, needless to say, he is not happy.
As far as entertainment value is concerned,
this movie ranks low on our chart. The movie's
plot is childish and lacks that certain something
which grabs the viewers attention and holds it.
In addition, Captain Rick O'Connel, Evelyn,
and the other characters could have also been
much more developed .
Although the movie might not be intellectually great, it is, however, quite visually stunning.
Universal Studios produced special effects that
were comparable in quality only to Star Wars :
Episode I. From a visual standpoint, we especially enjoyed the scene where the Mummy
becomes a wall of sand and attacks the explorers.
In conclusion, The Mummy might be
rentable for the special effects and for the sheer
joy of seeing Anck-su-namun, the wife of the
Egyptian Pharaoh, but as far as plot and characters are considered, its not really worth the
$3.50. If you wish to learn more about Ancksu-namun and the curse of the Mummy or see
the stunning effects, you will have to rent the
movie.
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Aliens versus Predator: Killer Game
By Dustin Younse
Half-Life, stand aside. There is a new king of
the first-person shoot-em-ups. Forget Kingpin,
forget Quake III Arena, Aliens vs. Predator is the
single most unbelievable video game of the year.
Unlike those other games, where you get a whopping choice of one character, this game gives you
the choice of three.
You can hunt the Aliens or Space Marines as a
Predator, you can swiftly and silently disembowel
and impregnate your foes as an Alien, or you can
roast them both over an open flame-gun as a Space
Marine. This game has it all : superb graphics,
excellent control , and an unbelievable amount of

The Periscope Staff
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options.
With the typical one-character, one story-line
game, you tend to get rather bored rather quickly.
In this innovative platform, however, you get three
different storylines, three different outcomes, and,
basically, three different games, all rolled into one.
As an added bonus, the game includes a bonus disc
ofenviro-music, stuff to freak you out in the background as you stalk your enemies.
If you only get to bug your parents for one PC
game this Christmas, this should be it. For a demo
gratis, go to : http ://www.gamesdomain is.co .za/
demos/
Happy gaming!
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Seniors plan for future careers
By Nick Strobel
senior class and I think the seniors enjoyed
On November 11th, the senior
interactingwithotherstudentsandleaming
class attended a Career Fair at
about what careers are out there," she
Westark College in Fort Smith, Arsaid.
kansas. Many of the seniors saw this
Over 1,800 students from schools
as a valuable
in northwest
opportunity to
Arkansas and
learn about
eastern Oklavarious job
homa were in
openings in
attendance.
the real
This was
world .
Subiaco
The
Academy's
program
first year to
began with
attend and
motivational
Mrs. Rush
speaker Chad
intends to
Foster. Mr.
take next
College Guidance Counselor Chandra Rush and
Foster travels
senior Adam Trokey take a break during the Career
year's senior
the country

Fair at Westark College to discuss career plans.

speaking to high school students about
what it takes to succeed in the real
world when he is not hosting ESPN's
Fly Fishing In America.
After Mr. Foster's speech. each
student attended three pre-selected
sessions in which a professional from the
Fort Smith area discussed his or her
career and fielded and answered questions
from the students. These professionals
included everyone from doctors and
attorneys to morticians and models.
College Guidance Counselor
Chandra Rush believes that the overall
program was excellent and that most of the
individual speakers were informative. "I
enjoyeddoingsomethingspecial with the

class to the
event.
" l found career day informative
and a great alternative to class," said
senior Matthew Plafcan.
"l really enjoyed the Mechankal
Engineering lecture," stated senior
Josh Koeing.
The overall sentiment among the
senior class was favorable. Even
though actual careers are still years
away, it never hurts to know what is
out there, and in that respect the
Career Fair at Westark College was a
great success.
"I haven ' t really decided on a
career, so I felt it was a good opportunity," said senior B.J. Green.
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Quiz Bowl captures several victories
By Matthew Plafcan
The Subiaco Quiz Bowl team kicked off the
1999-2000 season with a game against Lavaca on
October 25th. The team started the game strong and
continued with an intensity that lasted for both
matches.
From the very get go it seemed that the Lavaca
game bad already been decided. It was hopeless for
the opposing team to win. Only in the last part of
the last match did the Lavaca team begin to come
back, but the effort was too little too late. The final
score was Subiaco 3 85 and Lavaca 220.
"We hope to proceed with the same level of
success which we had last year," remarked Andy
Briseno (I I), the team captain.
The next game, against Van Buren, was held
three days later on October 28th in the Centenary
Hall Gallery, which was a welcome change for the
original members who remember only playing one
home game last year. This time the victory was not
so great. Subiaco kept a lead for a small portion of
the first match but was quickly overtaken by Van
Buren with a score of 390 over Van Buren's 250.
"The first match against Van Buren was pretty

difficult," said Brisei'lo.
But the team was not down for long. In the
second match the team made a tremendous comeback, not only winning the match, but also earning
the most points overall.
On November 16th, the Quiz Bowl team traveled to Van Buren for another game. This time the
results were reversed: Subiaco started with a great
lead that lasted through most of the first match. This
time it was the second match where the Subiaco
team began to falter.
"I was impressed by our strong start and more
than a little disappointed that we couldn' t keep it
going through the second match," stated senior
Dustin Younse. Worse yet, the overall score this
time was in Van Buren's favor. The final score was
Subiaco 300 and Van Buren 430.
The team is overlooking this little bump in the road
and is setting its sights on winning a regional championship in February. To prepare for this goal, the team is
practicing every Tuesday and Wednesday after dinner.
"I actually look forward to the practices because
they are fun and informative," said freshman Tommy
Schad.

Angels and Devils run loose on the stage
By Travis Amerine
On Friday, November 12th, the Subiaco Drama
Department thrilled the students and staffwith angels and
devils galore through two drama productions.
The first play performed was "Case ofBelonging"
written by Jan Allred. The play dealt with a devil and an
angel in a comical battle fighting for a lost soul. The
devil, played by Quandrell Claybrooks (12), tried many
tricks to deceive the angel, Adam Garcia (11). In a
scenario often seen today, the man's soul ultimately
belonged to the IRS agent, Dana Garcia ( I 0), for tax
evasion. The other actors in the play included Michael
Strachota ( I 0) and Matt Hickman ( I 0).
The second play was titled "Death Knocks" and was
written by Woody Allen. The play consisted of two
characters: a tricky life-loving man by the name ofNat,
played by Danny Cheon (11 ), and the Angel ofDeath,
played by La Treal Frazier (11 ) . The Angel of Death
came to get Nat saying it was his time to go. Nat, who
did not want to go, cut a deal with Death. IfNat could

win a game of gin-rummy he could have one more day.
The chips fell Nat's way.
"The performances were great," said Mrs. Rosalie
McClelland, drama teacher. "The cast crew did a superb
job."
The two drama productions were both funny and
entertaining due to the hard work of cast members. Two
of the cast members, brothers Quandrell Claybrooks and
La Treal Frazier, are veteran actors on the Subi stage.
The drama department was pleased to announce that both
of these young men lettered in drama.
Many people who have never been interested in
drama before chose to participate in drama in their new
activity period. "In addition to the great performances,
several people who joined play production because they
thought it would be better than physical activity have
become interested in drama," said Mrs. McClelland.
A special thanks to the stage technicians Zach
Hebert (11), SethFrancis(I0), and JayWmne (10) and
to the technical director, Father Felix Freedman, O.S.B.
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Parents Weekend proves to be a success
By Kevin Bedi and Richard Reeves
During the weekend ofNovember 2nd, Subiaco
Academy hosted its annual Fall Parents Weekend. Both
students and teachers thought that while there were some
changes to be made to the schedule of events, the weekend was great.
Some ofthe highlights ofParents Weekend included
the the organization of a Parent Association, the music
program held in Centenary Hall, parent-teacher conferences, and the "Orange and Blue" Basketball Game
During Saturday evening, the students and their parents
had the choice of dining at Subiaco or off campus Many
students traveled to Fort Smith and other nearby towns to
spend some time away from Subi with their parents
"I went swimming at the Hampton Inn and watched
the Arkansas versus Ole Miss game on T. V.," said sophomore Aaron Jones.
"We got to go to a bunch of meetings, talk to all of
my teachers, and went to a bazaar and had a bunch of
fun," said sophomore Kyle Kordsmier. " Mr. Broekman
put onacoupleofgood programs."

£arr11
Smiths
Auto Supply
&
Hardwa re
118 EDMON DS
MCCROY,AR
72101
870-731-2726

Parents Weekend allowed students to spend time
with their parents and also gave the parents a chance to
find out how their sons were performing in their classes
and in dorm life. Through these activities, parents had the
opportunity to view some of the daily activities of the
students.
. _The faculty's outlook on Parents Weekend was quite
pos11tve, despite the long hours they put into the weekend
during parent-teacher conferences and other activities.
"I thought it was nice to meet the parents face to face
so when I need to call them not just on Parents Weekend
but on any weekend or any day I can," said Mr. Chris '
Jasper
Several students, staff-members, and parents commented on a couple areas that could be improved, including scheduling of parent-teacher conferences and scheduling ofevents in general to avoid overlapping activities.
"As far as improvement, I think we have to look
forward to bigger and better attendance at future Parents
Weekends as shown by this one and we'll have to adjust
accordingly," said Mr Bruce Dersch

Subiaco Academy
Discovery Day
"WHO LOVES A BOY,
MUST WISELY PLAN THAT
HE MAY LATER LOVE THE
MAN."
December 5th, 1999
8:30 AM to 4:00 PM
Tours, interviews, and entrance
exam will be offered.
For more information call
1-800-364-7824
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Subiaco Academy dedicates Arts Center,
Student Dining Room, and Student Union
Student Council President, Michael McBee
(12), gives a speech during the dedication
of the Fine Aris Building. Teachers,
students, alumni, and.friends all joined in
this formal celebration. The dedication
occurred 011 October 22nd, the night of the
Homecomingfootball game, when school
spirit was al its highest. Unfortunately, the
game /urned out to be a disappointing loss
(see page 7for more information).
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Organ Concert marks refurbishment
By Ian Hamilton
On Wednesday, November 8th, a large crowd packed
Saint Benedict's Church to wilne$ the dedication ofthe
newly renovated organ to Mrs. Victoria Worden Wardlaw.
Mr. Pat Wardlaw and other benefactors of Subiaco generously sponsored the improvement ofthe organ asa gift for
Pat and Victoria Wardlow's Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary.
The organ was refurbish by the professionals at Nichols
& Simpson, Inc. ofLittle Rock. The seventeen year old
company cleaned and revoiced the pipes, a process that
brightens and refreshes the sounds ofthe pipes. The professionals replaced the stops ofthe pipes, the means for selecting ranks ofpipes from which an individual pipe will be
sounded, with new ones. The company installed two32 foot
pedal stops, which make low, deep sounds. The Wickes

switch system ofserxling sparks to the pipes was replaced
with a computeriz.ed, sparicless solid state system. Lastly, the
professionals installed a completely new console, which is the
control center ofthe organ and where key and stop actions
originate.
Organ virtuoso Thomas Trottfrunvded therefuroished
organ with a six song corx:ert. Thecorx:ert included works
from Charles Stanford, Bach, Olivier- Messiaen, Edwin
Lemare, and Maurice Durufle.
While the guests and staffenjoyed the quality ofthe
slower, more traditional music, the students prerem:d thefilst,
contemporary pieces like the encore.
Junior Andy Briseno said, "The pedal solo was great,
especially when he busted out Lord oftheDancestyleand
went psycho on the pedal board."

residents
available to dormitory
Internet
locate people who misuse !he Internet system. To use the
By Richard Kress

Abbot Jerome Kodell blesses the Fine Aris
Building, assisted by Brother Caleb
Cu11ningham, Chris Josef {12), Ricco
Ardemagm (12), a11d Chris Cook (12). The
Stude111 Umo11 and Student D1111ng Room
were also blessed. The massive renovations,
inc/udmg the i11slallalio11 of air co11d1tio11ing,
as well as new gaming equipme111 for the
Studenl Union, and arl Jacilihesjor the Fine
Arts Buildmg, were paidfor by ge11erous
do11a/10ns from the benefactors of the
Academy wl/houl whom such renol'Ohons
would not have been possible. Over S276,322
of Alumm donations went to the re11ovations.
Latia Cole. Subiaco s 1999 Homecommg
Quee11, stands beside her escort, Rendall
7olberl (I 2). Her court i11cludes.from left to
right, Crystal Sch/11/erman, escorted by Chris
Cippolla (12); DeCee Bowman, escorted by
Derek Schluterman (I 2); Jill Schluterman,
escorted by B. J. Green (12); Natalie White,
escorted by Whitney White (12); Dayna
Newman, escorted by Bryan Coyle (I 2); and
Kara Gregory, escorted by Be11 Gehring ( I 2).
The junior escorts this year were Kendall
Schluterman and Marisa Blaschke. Photo by
Robi11 Schlu/erman

This year the administration has made many
changes to school policy, the campus facilities, and
dormitory life. Now the students will be able to
access the Internet from their dormitory rooms.
Brother Jude Schmitt is leading the Internet
endeavor. A.J. Passarella and Ronald Kaufmann,
both alumni from the class of 1965, helped Brother
Jude to install Internet access in the Main Building
and Heard Hall dormitory rooms. Brother Adrian
Strobel and several student workers also helped pull
the wires for the Internet access
With the privileges oflnternet access comes
greater responsibility for the students. The administralion distributed an "Acceptible Use Policy" to all the
parents of Subiaco students. The" Acceptible Use
Policy'' outlines 21 responsibilities for Internet users
both in the dormitory rooms and in the computer lab.
Some of these responsibilities include not copying,
transferring, or downloading any software to any school
computer without the pennission of the technology
staff; not making any attempt to share or borrow
passwords; and not to connect to the Internet through a
modem on a personal computer.
"I think that the acceptible use policy was a good
idea because it makes us read the rules that we must obey
and nobody can say that they did not know the rules,"
said Rocky Titsworth (I 0).
There will also be a filtering process that will help

Intemetintheirdonnitoryrooms, students must sign the
"Acceptible Use Policy" and tum it in to their respective
deans. Thelnternetbecameaccessibletothestudentsin
their dorm rooms in November 1999.
Student reaction to Internet access in the dorms has
been quite positive. "I'm glad that we can now have
Internet access in our rooms because now I will not have
to go down to the computer lab and wait along time just
to use the Internet," said James Hsu (12).
"Thelnternetinourroomswasagood choiceto
have done ... because now there will not be that many
people in the computer lab so I can use the computers and
leave raster," said Michael Walker (1 I).
"I do not have a computer in my room but now that
we have Internet access in our rooms I can go to one of
my friends rooms and use his computer or I can go down
to the computer lab and use the computers down there,"
said Doug LaField (I 2).
Brother Jude and the other volunteers worked
very hard on the Internet project.
Building Materials, Floor Covtrinp, Wallpaper, Paint,
Hanlwan,, andApplianca

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Subiaco-Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco Arkanw
934-4298

1306 West Commercial, Ozark,Arkanau
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The Monthly Whine: Search for meaning
By Andy Briseno
Common society bothers me a little. All of the
world is based on money, now more than ever.
Although I fully realize that certain things have to be
based on money, there is too much emphasis on the
almighty buck in today's modern age.
Take music. Thirty years ago, people wanted
to be musicians because they idolized other musicians or because they had something they wanted to
say. Today people are " in it for the benjamins."
Personally this makes me want to puke. Music
should be something close to art, it should mean
something. As Father Brendan once said in a
homily, if what you do does not mean anything to

you, then you waste the talents God gave you and
you will not be happy in life. However, that has
gone the way of the dodo in modern society.
People care more about the money they get than the
job they do.
However, not all work should be fun. On the
contrary. Sometimes you have to work because it
needs to be done or to achieve some sort of goal. I
am also not saying that you should avoid all work
because you do not know what you want to do with
your life. However, you should not dedicate your
life to something that you hate or your life will be
worthless. Your life's work must be something
worth doing.

Car Talk: Out with the new and in with the old
By Josh Koenig
Over the years there have
been thousands of designs for
automobiles. Now, in this day
and age the question arises: which
is better an old car or a new one?
Most people want the newest
car they can get, but today 's
automobiles seem to follow a
trend towards conformity. When
our parents were young, a car
could be identified by simply
glancing at it. Today, they all
have the same design .
Modern cars do have a lot
going for them Conveniences
such as power door locks, power
windows, and lumbar seats were
a rarity just a few years ago .
Modern cars are more luxurious
than their predecessors on the
inside, but the exterior design is
lacking in most cases If all you
want from your vehicle is trans-

portation then the luxury of a late
model car is what you will like.
Just hope that nothing goes wrong
with all that technology under the
hood.
If, on the other hand, you
want a car that will perform, an
old car is right for you. The
beauty of old cars is that once
they are fixed up they can potentially last forever. Older vehicles
lack all the complicated computer
stuff that make new vehicles so
clean and fuel efficient. This is
not a bad thing, on the contrary
the simplicity ofolder cars make
them easy for you to repair yourself, therefore when something
breaks you can save a lot of
money by fixing it yourself.
Cheap repair bills are not the
only plus for older cars. Overall
classic cars outperform new cars
in terms of horsepower and

speed . Granted modern sports
cars can rival their ancestors, but
family cars of today are horribly
under powered when compared
to family cars 30 years ago.
In search ofa definite answer
I turned to the fiftieth anniversary
issue of Motor Trend magazine,
where they had compared the
classics to modern automobiles.
The results showed that older
cars generally had more horsepower, but because of their
weight, they performed worse.
I believe that the appeal of
classic cars makes up for their
poor performance. Ultimately,
the decision of driving a new car,
or a classic rests with the individual. Each has its own strengths
and weaknesses, but if you do not
mind bad gas mileage then an old
car is probably the way to go,
assuming it is in good condition.

The Periscope: Proud to be Y2K
compliant.
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Trojan football season ends with a bang
them on a 25-yard field goal with less than a minute
By Thomas Staed
to go to seal the deal. After a loss at Waldron, the
The 1999 Subiaco Football season was a time
Trojans hosted the Sand Lizards of Dardanelle for
of rebuilding and improvement, a time of change.
Homecoming, and played the enemy well, who were
The season had its ups and downs, but winning was
an eventual state playoff
not the most important thing.
contender.
The 4AAA-West ConThen we come to
ference is tough to compete
mighty Booneville, a team
in and Subiaco competed
that has dominated the
just as well as Booneville.
conference in recent years
Head Coach Marion Glover
and a game that was excame to Subiaco ready to
pected to get nasty. 40-20
start over and to completely
is not what you call nasty.
tum the program around .
The Trojans played a
1-8 is a start. HowBooneville team like they
ever, numbers can be dewere Clarksville. By the
ceiving. Statistically, Subiway, this is the same
aco had a rough season. But
Booneville Bearcat team that
the Trojans were not a bad
beat Clarksville 49-0 .
Sophomore Troy Irvin punches through the
team. The main objective
In the season finale, the
Lamardefense. Troyranforatotalo/666
was improvement and the
Trojans simply flexed their
yards during th e season.
team achieved this goal. The
muscles, drilling Lamar 41-6. It was their best
team's performance increased as the season prodefensive game yet, holding the Warriors to only 90
gressed . It showed in the final game of the season
total yards, 80 on the ground.
in the 41-6 drubbing of Lamar at the hands of the
On the season, sophomore Troy Irvin led the
Trojans at Rebsamen Stadium.
way with 666 yards on the ground and senior Brian
If you remember, the season started off with
Coyle had 146 yards on six receptions, an outstandMansfield shutting out Subiaco. Then Subiaco
experienced losses to Clarksville and Lavaca, which ing 24 .3 yards per catch. Junior quarterback A. J.
Kaufman was 24 of86 for 336 yards. Irvin led the
used a pass attack for a 2 touchdown win, putting
team in tackles with 36 and also had 37 assists to
the Trojans at 0-3 . A week later Subiaco played a
go along with five interceptions and two fumble
tough Ozark team close before the Hillbillies ran
recoveries. He was followed by senior Derek
away with the late win, dropping Subiaco to 0-4
Schluterman and junior Adam Kaufman who had 24
before the fall break. Subiaco came so close to
beating conference rival Paris, but the Eagles nipped tackles each.

Another perspective: From the trenches
By Robert Newman
The Subiaco Trojan football team reported to
campus two weeks before registration ready to get
down to business. It was plain and simple: a new
offense and new defense must be designed while a
primarily new team must be trained to run the new
offense and defense. Things were different this year
though. The addition of two new members to the
coaching staff, now headed by Coach Marion Glover,

assured that. Two weeks of rigorous practices three
times a day proved tremendously beneficial.
The team displayed its progress to its fans in a
football equivalent to the "Orange and Blue" Game.
Many fans turned out and the event went well . A
week of practice later Subi headed to far off Augusta to take on the Augusta Red Devils and the
Highland Rebels in a pre-season jamboree. After
Continued on Page 8
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Continued from Page 7
which always brings drama on and off the field had
the hearts of all Eagle fans stopped. Paris bareiy
one half of play, Subiaco bettered the Red Devils
escaped the Trojan onslaught with a field goal with a
28-6. In a heroic effort against the Rebels, who
precarious 4 7. 5 seconds left.
were on fresh legs and who
Last year, Subi fell to Paris
bad managed to knock
4AAA district champion
and to seven year senior
Toby Woods 6-33.
Booneville out oftbe playThe fan support was
offs the previous year, the
always great. No matter how
Trojans fell short 0-7 after
far away the game was or
one quarter. Subiaco was
driving almost unchecked by
who the opponent was, there
a capable Rebel defense that
were always loyal and encouraging fans in the crowd.
was forced on its heels. The
Team appreciation for the
clock just ran out, forcing
the team to ride home with
support was never lacking.
an unusual combination of
Victory for Subiaco
Sophomore Troy Irvin runs the ball past the
Sand Lizard defenders of Dardanelle. Subiaco
came with a 41-6 pummeling
exhilaration and disappointlost the Homecoming game, 35-21. Photo by
of the Lamar Warriors.
ment.
Robin &hluterman.
Second string players were in
The season opened with
as early as the second quara disappointing loss to
ter. Lamar could not stop the
Mansfield, but the team
Trojans, who were venting
managed to shake it off.
their frustrations for the
Clarksville was an improveseason. The offense had a
ment, going from last year's
field day running the ball and
41-8 loss to a 20-41 defeat
the wishbone option plays
that beat the spreads offered
worked very well. The Trojan
by the papers and the armdefense, who stuffed the run
chair quarterbacks alike.
and hunted down the quarterOzark, who ran away with a
back on passes, gave noth54-14 victory over the
Coach Marion Glover watches from the sidelines
ing. The Warriors finally
Trojans last year, were
during the Subiaco pounding of Lamar. Subiaco
scored against the second
barely sustained by a nine
won the game 4 J-6.
and third string defensive
point lead until the last six
players in the fourth quarter.
minutes of the game. The Subiaco-Paris game,
,---------------------~
There is much progress to be made but a
journey of a thousand miles still begins with a single
step. The football program will arrive and it's not a
question of"if' but "when". For the first time in the
~ot. g
Mandl11Id g4, Subiaco 0
history of Arkansas there will be a legal full pad
Clat~flf11 41, Subiaco 20
~t.10
spring practice, which Coach Glover plans to use to
Lav8C11
g4,
Subiaco
20
~t.17
his full advantage. The team is working bard in off
Ozatl:: 25, Subiaco g
~t.24
season this year to get bigger, stronger, and faster.
Patl£ 1~, Subiaco 16
Oct.~
New blood runs in the veins of the Trojan football
Waldton g7, Subiaco 1g
Oct. 15
program and this is illustrated each day in the green
room and in the weight room. With sweat and toil the
Datdan11ffe g5, Subiaco 21
Oct. 22
guards are changing. It is said that speak of tomorBoonvflfe 40. Subiaco 20
Oct.29
row and the devil laughs, but the Fates cannot win all
Subiaco 41, Larnat 6
Nov. 5
the time.
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Cross Country wins 10th place at meet
By Christopher Cook
But amid all of the complications and the
obstacles that had to be overcame, the team bonded
The Cross Country Team is unlike any of the
other sports that are played at Subiaco. The runtogether and did not let anything stand in their way.
Their hard work paid off
ners push their bodies to their
physical breaking points in a race
though when James Lamb
(I 1), a first year runner,
against time . They can not pass a
ball or call a time out when they
placed first in the under 18
get tired or lose their.lead . There
bracket at a non-competitive
race in Fort Smith and again
are no cheerleaders or screaming
when the team as a whole
fans to cheer them to the finish
line and two out of five students
placed tenth in state among
could not name three people on
the division AAA schools.
the team.
When asked to comment
on the team overall, Cross
These things do not matter to
the runners. They do not run for
Country Coach John Adams
said "the effort varied from
the fans or to receive credit for
their achievements, but rather
runner to runner, but most got
b
Alberto Guzman(//}, James Lamb (JI),
ecause it is their passion to run.
and Alex Thins (JO} run along Highway
out what they put in."
/97 during practice. All three earned
All of the members of the
The team ran an average of
varsity letters for 1heir hard work.
team worked hard this year and
I 2.4 miles a week and over the
were rewarded for their efforts.
course oft he season ran the
equivalent of a trip from Little Rock to Subiaco
James Lamb (11), Alex Thias (JO), Christopher Josef
(about 125 miles) . With the loss oflast year' s two
(12), Tim Josef(I0), Christopher Cook (12), Matt
senior runners, the team knew that they would have
Sontage (JO), and Alberto Guzman (1 I) all earned their
to work hard and push themselves beyond their
varsity letters this year.
limits to make up for the loss. The team suffered a
The team will be losing its senior runners, Christodecrease in the number of runners and was conpher Cook and Christopher Josef when they graduate,
stantly plagued with the sweltering summer heat that but this loss will give way to a new generation that
Would not seem to ever give way to cooler weather.
might some day take the Trojans to be first in state.

Basketball season starts with high hopes
By Justin CosteUo and Andrew Redmond
Basketball is an enjoyable sport for Subiaco students,
both players and spectators. Ifthere is one thing that the
basketball team is known for, it is a tradition of winning.
The Subiaco Trojans opened the season with two
SCrimmage games and two games against the Pine Bluff
Zebras, a Junior Varsity game foUowed by a Varsity game.
The Varsity team had a strong beginning during the first
halt; but unfortunately they suffered in the third and fourth
quarters. The starters for the game were forward Micheal
McBee (12), guard Matt Tencleve(12), forward Josh
Tritt ( 12), center Daniel GiUen (11 ), and guard Nick
Tencleve (I!). Matt Tencleve was the leading scorer for
the game. The highlights ofthe game included some amazing
defensive moves by Josh Tritt against Pine BluffZebras.

"We played with great intensity until the very end,"
said senior Matt Piafcan.
"We're a state contender, but there are no guarantees. This is a good year for basketball fans this season,"
said Coach Tim Tencleve.
In his nineteen seasons at Subiaco, Coach Tencleve
explained that this is the smallest team he has coached.
The players have
Check out
very good skills,
Coury House Book Store
that work hard,
for Christmas Gifts
and know the
Religious books, jewelry, art
meaning ofthe
In Coury House
word "sacrifice" in
Open 8. 30 AM to J2:00 PM,
offense and
1:00PM to 4:30 PM Daily
defense.
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Letter from the
Feature Editor
Thanksgiving is a honest holiday or a turkey farmer
conspiracy?
Thanksgiving is a rather traditional celebration that
can trace its roots to the earliest ofagricultural societies.
Many ancient farmers believed that their crops contained
spirits, both good and bad. In order for them to benefit
from a healthy harvest, these spirits needed to be either
appeased through offerings or destroyed by ceremonial
means
Of course, as with all holidays, the capitalistic spirit
of America has thoroughly corrupted the meaning of this
largely overlooked holiday. Shortly after the last ofthe
pumpkins are thrown away, and scant hours before all the
Christmas decorations are up, the stores begin their
sensory barrage on us. They throw up signs everywhere
clad in the autumnal colors and silouhette of the turkey.
ext, they start their ever-present campaign of"Turkey
Buxx." They come with many names, but all have the
same aim: to give you a "free" turkey. All you have to do
is spend enough money to buy several turkeys! What a
bargain And do not even get me started on the Pilgrim
outfits
Dustin Younse

FEATURE

CD: Rage's Battle
By Andy Brisei!o
A plethora ofstarved Rage against the Mamoofims
rejoiced at the release ofthe baoo's new alb.nn, Toe Battle fur
Los Ar@eles. 1lis album cootiruesRage's time-hmred tradition
ofpoliticallydiarged anthems fillfd with hip-hopinfiienoes and off

thewaD irsrumenation.
Furtherecµoringthe~ ofdefinedrrusical teni1ay,
Rage guitan<;t TomMorelkl cootiruesto defythelawsofgu13r
playing. Using bade swell pedals, togg!eS\Wches, and €Mil alien
wrenches to help define his sourxl, Morello stands asaguitargjart
in a world typically defunct ofmockm guitar heroes. This time
arourx1 Morello clearly retum.5 to his roots in classic roclcu-ltas
Led Zeppelin andJnrillemrix, corroningmelodictum; withthe
strange sounds that makeup his typical guitar arsenal.
Thesong"BomofaBrokenMan"isaprimeecample. Fe.the guitar solo, Morello takes anallenwrmch, the tool used to
tigt,tenhisguitar ~ and U'JeSit as a makeslmivioin bow
rubbing it up and down the strings inasurpri:mg!yrrusical !Mi,! of
soond. Theenirealburn seems to contirue this trem ofwarped
sound and strange effects.
Overall, this is amagnificertalb.m Thefimta.llx:guitar
work and thecontirued political activimJ make fur a truly difrerent
approach to mockm music. A1tlxlugh it talcesaet'ltainkind of
person to appreciateRageagain51theMacl1inerrusic, anyone
with a taste for the heavier sicleor looking to add variety to a
rrusical library sinJJd find thisalrum well worth the $U.S8 it
costs at CDNow.

Seniorscope: Thomas Nalepa
Thomas Nalepa is a four year senior from Longview,
Texas. Mr. Don Smith, Thomas' dean for three years on the
second floor dorm where Thomas is a proctor, has influenced
Thomas the most during the duration of his stay. Thomas said,
"Mr Smith taught me alot ofuseful things and always helped
out in a crisis " The University ofTexas and the University of
Dallas are the Thomas's prime choices for university next year.
He hopes to study art and become a Hollywood movie stage
designer. Thomas has participated in basketball, football, and
soccer Thomas is a year letterman in soccer, serving as the
indispensable center of the defense at sweeper A year
letterman in football, Thomas was a member of the Trojan
football kick offand field goal teams.
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Movie: Double Jeopardy is worth seeing
By Nick Strobel
Elizabeth Parsons (played by Ashley Judd) had
.
11 all: a huge house on an island off the coast of
Washington State, a son, a rich husband, and a
loyal friend . Her husband even buys her a new

Travis Lehman (played by Tommy Lee Jones) .
Parsons violates her parole and seeks to track down
her husband . Can she get revenge on her husband
and reclaim her son before Lehman can catch and
send her back to jail?

Double Jeopardy is one
boat. But on their first boat trip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of the best movies I have
together, Elizabeth awakes to
in a while . I was quite
seen
"I was quite impressed
find blood everywhere and her
impressed with this movie
With th i S m O Vie
adoring husband gone.
because it not only has
Elizabeth becomes the
thrilling action and nail-biting
because it not only has
prime suspect in her husband's
suspense, but it also had
murder and despite her pleas of th rilling action and
good character development
innocence is convicted. While
and an excellent plot. The
nail-biting SUS pense,
in prison her young son is raised
storyideaitselfisgrea t:
good
had
also
it
but
Durie.
byherdearfriendAng
murder that is not illegal.
ing a phone call to her son,
character development The beautiful Ashley Judd
Elizabeth finds out that her
once again proves herself to
and an excellent plot.
"dead" husband, Nick, is
be an excellent actress . No
shacked up with her best friend.
one who has ever seen The
Parson's cellmate, a former The story idea itself is
or U .S. Marshals
Fugitive
is
that
murder
great:
herthe
to
lawyer, explains
will be surprized by Tommy
concept of double jeopardy.
Lee Jones, but he is undenii llega I. "
"Do your time and when you get
out, you've got a free pass to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ably believable as the chaser.
The thriller is directed by
track down your husband and
Bruce Beresford who maximize every twist in the
kill him. You can't be convicted twice of the same
script . On a scale of 1-10 I give it an eight . It was
crime," she says. For the next six years revenge
really good. If you are looking for a real movie and
drives Elizabeth on until she is finally paroled.
. As part of her conditional parole, Parsons must not some animated garbage I highly recommend
Double Jeopardy.
hve in a half-way house under the direction of

not

Descent 3 video game is fast paced fun

By Dustin Younse
"Bogey dead-six! " "Sir, we've got company!"
Can I get some help over here?! "
_The next sounds over your headset are the
sean~g hiss of a prometheus laser cannon, the
sh_eanng of steel, and the implosion of your
w,ngman's ship . This is Freespace: the Great War.
Another great advance in gaming has come to
set the community on its behind . When it first came
out, the original Descent was a milestone in gaming.
On the heels of Doom, it took the _fi rst-~erson
sho?ter to a new level, full three d1mens1onal (30)
mot,on.
Throughout the Descent releases, Interplay has

..

continued to advance an already amazing game
engine. The latest in the series, Descent 3 :
Freespace, is a ready example of gaming's new
generation of video cards being pushed to the limit.
Dizzying spacescapes mixed with fast paced
killing fun, this game is a must have for any adrenaline starved 30-junkie. Evenly sprinkled throughout
this wunderkind is a mixture of action missions and
strategic planning. You even get to customize your
ships, which you earn more of through promotions
and the earning of medals . Thirty levels, 50 ships,
and about as many weapons, it is truly a techiewonder. Even the most jaded quake-head would
enjoy the pace of this game.

Tk,
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Rental: Strange Days is a strange movie
By Frank Lee and David Rolniak
Strange Days is an action packed thriller with
many pschological twists.
The movie takes place in the
last few days leading up to the
new millenium in the city of Los
Angeles, which is breaking out in
riots. Many of these riots are the
direct result of the murder of
rapper "Jariko I" .
Lenny Nero (Ralph Fiennes)
is an ex-cop who fills his days
peddling illegal "wire-hits", a form
of interactive video that records
whatever a person views or feels .
Lenny embarks on a mission to
regain and protect his girlfriend
Faith (Juliet Winston) from dirty
record producer Philo Grant
(Michael Wincott), to prove how
the police murdered Jariko I by releasing a "wi rehit" of his murder, and to solve several more murders by a psychotic "wi re-tripper" .
In one scene, Lenny is sleeping after a night of
detective work when he is awoken by a knock at
his door When he goes to the door to find out who

is there, he finds an envelope marked "NERO".
Inside the envelope he finds a mini disc, which is the
medium for holding the "wire-trips". When he plays
the "wire trip", he enters the
eyes oft he Psychotic "wiretripper" who just minutes
earlier had come into his house
and scratched his throat with a
razor. Scenes like these will
put the viewer on the edge of
his or her seat. However,
there is a little bit too much
over-emphasized violence and
rough language for most tastes.
This movie certainly lacks
in production costs. Its visual
effects are not stunning and it
has a very dark setting. But
this movie does not lack in its
story.
With just days to go until the new millenium,
Lenny, does what he knows best to bring an end to
the "wi re-trip " murders and to unite with his lost
Faith Then right when everything seems to be over,
the movie takes you in a startling new direction . To
find out how, rent the movie I
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The Year 2000 and Beyond
By Andy Briseno
celebrated by decorating the entire
As the world stood in celebration
city in lights and trees. The French
around the globe, the clocks chimed in a
also built a gigantic "millennium Ferris
new year as we went from December
wheel," which unfortunately did not
31, 1999 AD, to January I, 2000 AD.
work on its appointed day. Chicago,
As is evidenced by the existence of Illinois, celebrated by inviting two
this newspaper, the Y2K bug did not lay
people from every country in the
claim to the masses and in fact did little
world to a special millennium dinner.
or no damage
And of course, the
whatsoever. All
.c-----~
traditional ball
major cities' utilities
dropped in Times
continued to funcSquare, New York as
tion, the banks did
it has for the last I 00
not suddenly lose all
years.
their accounts, and
Students from
the planes directed
Subiaco also celby Air Traffic Conebrated around the
trol did not fall from
globe, in such exotic
the sky. The world
places as Spain,
continued on as
Taiwan, and the Dutch
before, energized if
Antilles.
anything by our
Other students,
success in neutralizwhile remaining in the
ing the threat.
United States, spent the new year in
The new year ft rst hit the planet
very special ways.
east of New Zealand , then slowly
"My school friends and I were
made its way across the world. Alamong the 270,000 people in downthough thought by many to be the
town Austin, TX for the 'A2K' party.
beginning of the new millennium, this
The city sponsored a huge concert on
year is simply the last year of the old
6th Street in Austin and we rang in the
millennium. Since there was no year
new year listening to Robert Earl
zero, the third millennium does not
Keen and Lyle Lovett," said senior
technically begin until January I,
Matthew Plafcan.
2001.
Coincidentally, Plafcan and his
However, this minor fact in no
friends were not the only ones who
way inhibited people's partying around happened to show up in Austin for the
the globe. In Paris, France, they
Continued on Page 3
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Quiz Bowl overcomes Owls in hard match
By Manhew Plafcan
"It was disappointing to lose one, but that whole two
After a successful 1999 run, the Subiaco Quiz
match thing has really helped us, now and in the past,"
Bowl team kicked off the New
said Dustin Younse (I 2).
Year with a showdown in the
The two matches were
wine-producing mecca of Arkanon two extreme opposites
sas, Altus.
of the spectrum when it
The Trojans started the game
came to difficulty. It seemed
strong, pounding the Atlusas though it took no effort
Dening Owls 295-95. Team
for the Trojans to win the
captain Andy Briseno ( 11) said.
first round, and made one
··we put them down Stone Cold
wonder how there could be
style."
a 200 point spread in a
However the Trojan's configame that seemed so easy.
dence was soon smashed when
After serious thought, Junior Andy Briseno answers This carried over into the
the Owls rallied for a come back. a difficult question as teammate senior Jonathan
start of the second match
hitting Subiaco hard with a score
Berg listens during the Altus Qui= Bowl match.
resulting in a 35 point lead
of 180-160.
for the Trojans.
"They may have won the
But all soon turned for
second round but the Owls lost
the worst when the Owls
the game over all," stated obmade a comeback that the
server James Connelly (10).
Trojans were not able to
In a normal regular season
suppress. The rest of the
Quiz Bowl game there are two
match was an uphill battle
matches. The scores from each of
that would have sickened
the matches are added together
even the most hardcore
and whichever team finishes with
Subiaco Quiz Bowl fan.
the most combined points wins.
Regardless of this minor
Qui: Bowl members Zach Herbert (I/), Andy
For the Altus match-up, Subiaco
defeat the Quiz Bowl team
Briseno (II), John Davis (/2), and Malt Pia/can
a
anrwering
before
(/2) take a momen/S pause
had a combined score of475 to
still came out on top, continuquestion during the first round
the Owls· 255.
ing its tradition ofexcellence.

Congratul ations to the 19992000 Freshmen Basketball Team
and Coach Tim Tencleve for a
great start to the season.
Go Trojans!
From the Heard Hall Deans
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Subi Quotes: Predictions for the future
Joey Schluterman (Junior) : We 'II be living on the
moon.
Doris Lensing (Treasurer) : Technology will keep
expanding. Eventually morals and families will
become stronger.
J.D. Toney (Sophomore) : We are going to have
years ofpeace and happiness.
Michael Keifer (Junior): The New Orleans Saints

will win the Superbowl.
Matthew Plafcan (Senior) : Life will continue the

Bill Staed (Director of Business Affairs): We will
continue to have a good economy with a low
unemployment rate and increased usage ofthe internet.
Quandrell Claybrooks (Senior) : I don t know what
to expect, except to hope for the best and have God
on our side.
Dottie Neumeier (Registrar, Secretary): Computers

will take over, people will start eval11ating their
lives, there will be tremendo11s changes in ed11cation,
and baby boomers will be looking at ways to better
their lifestyles as they become senior citi:ens.

way it has.

2000 and Beyond
Continued from Page t
new year. Heard Hall Dean John Adams also
Participated in the festivities " I was there I saw
Lyle Lovett, and I hung o~t w.ith my friend ;," said
Dean Adams.
With the new year finally here, the world's
attention turns to the future. Will Subiaco continue
boldly into the new millennium?

The Periscope, Subiaco's fa ithful newspaper for
82 years, will continue to report the events of the soon
coming third millennium. "I hope to put the Periscope
online and embrace the technology that is the internet."
said Mr. Paul Saboe, the Periscope faculty advisor.
For the past 11 3 years, Subiaco has existed.
The change ofa single year, has not yet brought the
fall of tradition. May the future be as bright as the
past has been.

What should our generation be called?
OTH ER
The Journalism classes polled
the student body regarding a
generation name through a poll
distributed in the English classes
in January 2000. Of 195 students
at Subiaco Academy, 169 or about
87% responded. The respondents
were asked to choose a
generational name from among the
following: Millennium Generation,
Generation Y, Lost Generation, and
Other. Thirty nine percent of the
respondents chose "Other".

MILLENNIUM
GENERATION

NEWS

Dean comes to Subi after world travels
By Kyle Brown
rooms neater," said Mr. Cormier.
David Cormier, Subiaco class of 1993, reAfter Subiaco, Mr. Cormier attended Creighton
turned to his alma mater this semester and is serving
University in Omaha, Nebraska, where he received
as the Second Floor Dean along with Coach Robert
his Bachelor of Arts degree and the University of
Pugh. He is 25 years old and is
Toronto, where he received
from Omaha, Nebraska.
his Masters degree.
While a student at SubiAfter college, Mr.
aco. Mr. Cormier was a trainer
Cormier did some volunteer
for football, basketball and
work in Jerusalem. He
track for three years as well as
worked at a Palestinian
serving as an editor for the
hospital and helped nurses
yearbook. Dorm life was
with their tasks, including
Dl~.,.,.;J
serving meals, taking vital
different because the main
building had open dorms then,
signs, and transporting pasimilar to the fourth floor study
tients to surgery.
••---..
While in Jerusalem, Mr.
club room, instead of private
rooms like today.
Mr. David Cormier stands in the Old City of
Cormier got caught in a riot
·"The juniors and seniors
Jerusalem with the Church of the Holy
between Palestinian protesters
Sepulchre visible behind him to his right.
and Israeli police and sollived in Heard Hall, the rules
were stricter. and the students had to keep their
diers. 'The Palestinians were throwing rocks and
glass bottles and the police were shooting rubber
bullets back. I got away before they used tear gas,"
Mr. Cormier explained.
Besides Jerusalem, Mr. Cormier has been to
many places, including Lithuania where he lived for
one year. While there, he traveled, throughout
Eastern and Western Europe. While in Israel, he
visited Egypt, Jordan, and Turkey.
Of all of the places he has visited, Mr. Cormier
believes that his favorite "is probably Prague in the
Czech Republic because it is incredibly beautiful and
has a great night life. But I also love Jerusalem for
its historical and religious aspects."
The students have had a positive reaction to Mr.
Cormier's arrival. Senior Brian Coyle said, "It's nice
to have another young face around here."
'·He needs to get used to the hall and to us and we
need to get used to him," stated senior Doug Lafield.
'Tm still learning the ropes and figuring out the
routine, but so far I'm enjoying myself," said Mr.
Cormier.
As for his future, Mr. Cormier expects to be at
Subiaco for at least a couple years. His plans for the
future are undecided, however, he may stick to teaching
or might go back to school and get his Ph.D.

£arru

Smith's

Auto Supply
&
Hardware

118 EDMONDS
MCCROY,AR
72101
870-731-2726
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Blue Arrow helps recruit new students
ByTreal Frazier
The Blue Arrow has been a club at Subiaco Academy
since the early 1970s. Now supervised by Pat Weaver, the
club is heading in new directions.
Blue Arrow's job at Subiaco is to represent Subiaco
and to give tours to future students of Subiaco. As the Blue
Arrow members give tours, they inform the prospective
student and his parents about the history, activities, and
general life at Subiaco.
There are currently sixteen members in Blue Arrow. So
far,thisteamofyoungmenhassupervisedoneofthemany
Open Houses held at Subiaco. Mr. Weaver's future plans for
Blue Arrow include having them involved in the Februruy
13 th and the April 16th Open Houses,as well as the March
10th through 12th Discovery Day Weekend. During the
Open Houses and Discovery Days, the Blue Arrow members supervise the guests as they game in the Student Union
and reside in Heard Hall, chaperone the entrance exams, give
lourstoprovideanoverall feelingofthecampusandanswer
questions concerning school, donn, and religious life.

Future plans for BlueArrowincludeparticipllingwith
the Subi Tones, a chorus group at Subiaco. When the Subi
Tones go on tour, Blue Arrow will accompany them inan
effort to publicize Subiaco more.
1be members in Blue Arrow enjoy being involved with
recruiting new students for Subiaco. 1beir goal is to tty to put
out a good message about Subiaco in order to recruit more
potential students.
Sophomore Tllll Josefsaid, "I like being in Blue Arrow
because it makes me feel like I'm benefiting the Subaico
community."
Junior Jorge Silveus, who has been participlling in Blue
Arrow for two years said, "I enjoy being in Blue Arrow a lot
because itgivesrneachancetomeetsomestudents before
they come to Subiaco...and I love showing them around the
campus."
Students interested in joining the Order ofthe Blue
Arrow for the 2000-200 I school year may apply in the
spring. Mr. Weaver will notifythestudentbodywben
applications are available.

Students win awards with language skills
By Jan Hamilton
On Saturday, December 4, sixteen Subiaco
language students boarded the new van and headed
to the University ofCentral Arkansas at Conway for
the Annual Language Festival.
The festival was sponsored by the Arkansas
Foreign Language Teachers Association, which
sent invitations to select schools all around the
state. Over twenty schools attended the festival to
compete in a wide range of events, including
Jeopardy, Wheel ofFortune, Group Skits, Spelling
Bee, Extemperaneous Reading, and Poetty
Recitation. Languages represented included Latin,
German, Spanish, and French.
Subiaco's small vanload of sixteen proved
themselves formidable opponents against the 800
students in attendance. Junior Josh Lynch said,
"The competi lion was tough, but we are fortunate
enough to have competent language teachers, not
two year college dropouts."
"In comparison to last year, we definitely did
much better. A considerable improvement, I was
very proud of each student," said Mr. Jose Aznar.
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OPINION

Y2K: The myth, the truth, the future
By Andy Briseno
rured as coming doom. Were the Russian nuclear missiles
O,·er the last few years. the world has been caught
going to fire. causing the entire world to be rocketed back
up in e,er increasing anticipation of the year 2000. A lot
into the stone age? These sort of issues were everywhere,
of that anxiety centered around the ··Y2K computer bug;· and unlike previous such occurrences. no one ever went
and indeed the supposed biblical end of the world.
on television to tell the world that it was all right. We went
Fortunately for the people of the world. no such thing right up to the moment of truth worried about what was
occurred. The \\Orld did not end. power did not go out.
going to happen. We can now look upon our lives with a
computers did not malfunction. there were no major riots,
look of satisfaction. We beat Y2K!!
and Jesus did not appear through the Eastern Gate of
So, let ·stake this opportunity to congratulate those
Jerusalem. as was predicted by Daystar International
lovely computer geeks who worked so tirelessly to rid our
Ministries.
society of the dreaded computer bug. Also, let us laugh at
All of this kind ofleavesme in a daze. So many ofus the soldier of fonune boneheads who sunk their entire life
made preparations such as buying bottled water and
savings in spam and diesel generators.
canned goods. that it almost feels like we were cheated
But Wait' We must remain ever vigilant and continue
out of our apocalypse.
the watch for the future. The Mayan life cycle is said to
However. even those among us "ho continually
conclude in 2012 and life as we know it will surely come
anested to the fact that nothing would happen have to
to an abrupt and horrible end. THE END IS COMadmit that they were at some point scared. This was one
I G!!!THEE DISCOMING!!!! Buttrustinthe
of the biggest scares 10 ever hit the world: we foresaw a
Periscope staff to keep you informed and up-to-date
potential problem and were all scared of what was pieabout this pending crisis...

Su bi athletic teams lose student support
By Josh Koenig
For years anendance at varsity
home games was required for the entire
rudent body. Our fans were in many
instances feared by our opponents
because they were by far the loudest in
the conference. They stood by the
Trojan teams win or lose. So what went
v.rong?
The problem is that nobody cares
anymore. I remember just a shon time
ago when the administration had a hard
cime arranging transponacion for the
screaming masses of Subiaco students
who wished to anend away games.
Now. however. our fans rarely fill
a single bus. It used 10 be --Lend me
some money so I can go to the game:·
1

but now the attirude among our students
seems to be ··I "ould rather play video
games in my room."'
Once there was a time when
coaches and players had to scream in
the huddles to be heard over the fans.
but no" the fans cannot be heard on the
bench. The effon of the few people
kind enough to anend our games is now
drO\med out by the che.:ring of the
players themselves.
Low anendancc is panly due to
lack of interest from the student body.
but blame can also be placed on the
administration for changing the attendance policy. Remember when everyone had to come to the varsity home
games and had to sit together. unless
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their parents were at the game? ow
srudents arc not required to attend all
the varsity home games and those that
do attend arc allowed to spread out
throughout the stands.
We have lost our collective voice.
It is obvious to anyone who has attended a sponing event. that people
who are grouped tightly together can
cheer more effectively. When students
are allowed to spread out many do not
cheer at all.
Of course I can see reasons for
allowing people to miss games. Even if
the games \\ere required theanendance
poLicy\\ould not be absolute: lh<."rewould
always be exceptions. For example.
Continued on Page 7

News Flash: Periscope.com issues Initial Public Offering,
raises $145 million, and purchases Time and Newswee k....

Continued from Page 6
people who have arranged to go home for the weekend in
advance would be allowed to do so. Also exceptions
could be made during testing periods. The details would
have to be worked out, but an attendance requirement is
feasible.
The only solution I can see to the decline in
student support for our athletic teams is to once again
require all srudents to attend varsity home games. Doing
50 will immediately increase attendance, and
with it school
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spirit will gradually increase. Many people do not realize
how beneficial it is to have 200 screaming fans supporting
you, but it is veiy helpful and veiy inspirational.
In addition, srudents should sit together so that the
cheerleaders will be able to once again lead cheers. In
recent games, the players on the bench seem to have
provided most of the cheerleading. The only way to
rectify this is to group the srudents together and to allow
the seniors to motivate the underclassmen and keep them
involved in the game.

Car Talk: Interstate 40 or Intrastate Nightmare?
By Frank Lee
.
The intrastate nightmare to which I am referring
Is that dreadful stretch of interstate between Fort
Smith and Memphis.
That portion of Interstate 40 is undoubtedly the
worst section of a highway in the United States.
The highway is characterized by poor construction
and poor maintenance, which has lead to the inevitable potholes, joints, and warps on its surface.
Aside from being annoying, these bumps on the
s_urface are also damaging to your car. The continual pounding of your car's suspension affects how
fast it wears out. The amount of potholes and
cracks on 1-40 ensure that your car's suspension

system will take a beating and wear out much faster
than driving on a typical maj or highway.
Arkansas recently raised a half-cent sa les tax
to help generate funds for the eventual repair of the
interstate. Long overdue work has also already
begun between Conway and Little Rock in an
attempt to ease the traffic burden for commuters,
but this is only a beginning.
I make a plea to all who read this to write their
representati ves, complain, nag, or whatever it takes
to get the ball rolling for a long overdue re-paveing
ofl-40 in Arkansas. If this does not happen , Arkansas will see an exponentially increasing interstate
problem and many worn out shocks.

Car Poll: Which Dean
MCLAREN'S 1970
SABOE'S 2000
has the best vehicle? BMW MOTORCYCLE-~--VW BEETLE
The Journalism classes polled
the student body regarding which
Dean had the best vehicle through
a poll distributed in the English
classes in January 2000. Of 195
students at Subiaco Academy, 169
or about 87% responded. The
respondents were asked to choose
the best vehicle from among five
dean's vehicles. Mr. Aznar's
BMW was the clear favorite of
the respondents with almost fortyone percent choosing bis car.

TRITI'S 1995
CHEVY TRUCK

ADAM'S 1984
VOLVO DL

A.ZNAR'S 1995
325 BMW
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After fast start, Bulldogs hold off Trojans
By Thomas Staed
23 oftheTrojan's27 points and Subiaco trailed by 15 at
To be the best, you have to beat the best. That
the half, 42-27.
philosophy factored into the tough non-conference schedSpringdale was intent on cracking down on
ule feacuring AAAAA-South's Pine Bluff and AAAAA·
Tencleve, holding him to 12 points in the second half.
West power Springdale, and
Springdale came out of the
AAAA-West'sMorrilton.
l(l';ker room hot and domiAs the season tipped
nated the early third quarter
off, the Trojans were aiming
and extended their lead to
at raising the eyebrows of
18.
teams and fans alike.
However, at the right
Cupcakes no more. ontime, the rest of the Trojan
conference games feature
team stepped up their game
quality opponents and make
to another level, chipping
the gym feel like the state
away at the lead slowly, but
playoffs. the difference
surely. Going into the fourth
maker is playing for respect,
down 54-40, the Trojans
not brackets.
made a serious run,
Subiaco came into the
outscoring the Bulldogs 17contest against Springdale
4 to cut the Springdale lead
The Varsity Trojan Basketball Team lines up to
ranked sixth overall in state
to I. But down the stretch,
receive the first place plaque at the Holiday
with 3 losses, 2 in the
Springdale hit the big free
Classic, which was held at Scranton on December
conference to arch-rivals
27, 1999. The team defeated several opponents to
throws and held on for a
win the tournament. Photo by Robin Sch/uterman
Ozark and Clarksville. And
72-64win.
though this was not conferDespite the loss, the
ence play. the Trojans were
performance was outstandlooking for respect. But in the blink of an eye, the Bulling and as the Trojans prepare to go in for the long haul
dogs jumped out toa20 point lead only to see that margin of the 4AAA-West, they will be making a lot ofnoise in
cut as the first half Y.ent along. Matthew Tencleve scored
the battle for the conference championship.

1999-2000 ~ubiaco Vatgity Bagketball ~chsduls
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

13
19
20
22
23
30
3
JO
17
28
30

Pine Bluff 62, Subiaco 46
Subiaco 70, Morrilton 61
Subiaco 67, Mena 52
Subiaco 67, Dardanelle 61
Subiaco 55, Paris 49
Subiaco 72, Lavaca 43
Subiaco 62, Lamar 46
Ozark 67, Subiaco 62
Clarksville 70, Subiaco 62
Subiaco 76, Paris 45
Subiaco 60, Hector 45

Jan. 4
Jan. 7
Jan. II
Jan. 14
Jan. 18
Jan. 21
Jan. 25
Jan. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 8
Feb. 11

Springdale 72, Subiaco 64
Subiaco 73, Booneville 64
Subiaco 66, Waldron 31
Paris 63, Subiaco 44
Lavaca*
@Lamar*
@Ozark*
Clarksville*
Dardanelle*
@ Booneville*
Waldron*
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Trojans close behind in conference race
ing only 31 points, Waldron proved no match for the
Trojans, as Subiaco ran away with the 66-31 victory.
The Trojans now stood at 12-3, 7-2 in the conference.
"We are a very small team, but our shooting
percentage is our biggest weapon. Night in and night
out, our scorers make up for our lack of size," said
sophomore Taylor Rogers.
Despite their small size, Subiaco has continued
to put up impressive numbers, numbers that are
recognized by thousands in this area of the state.
Matthew Tencleve was ranked second in Northwest
Arkansas in scoring with a 22.8 average, only a tenth
ofa point from first place. Senior Josh Tritt finished
twelth
with a
13.6
average.
With two
Subiaco
scorers
ranked
high in
scoring.
the team
scoring is
also
ranked
quite
high.
second
Senior Josh Trill gets a fast break
with a
on the Booneville offense. The
65.2
Trojans defeated Booneville, 73-64.
average
per game. Subiaco is also ranked second in defense, holding opponents to 53.8 points per game.
Tencleve is also second in three-point field goals
with 45 and Tritt is third in rebounding, averaging
6.6 per game.

By Thomas Staed
After falling short to AAAAA-West power
Springdale, Subiaco got back into the conference
schedule for good. The Trojans opened up a stretch
often conference games with a high-flying
Booneville visit.
Coming into the
game at 6-2 in
4AAA-West
the Trojans '
trailed powerhouses Clarksville and Ozark
by one game.
With a
conference title
on the line, the
Trojans, led by
their All-state
guard Matthew
Tencleve (I 2),
outscored the

Bearcats in a

Junior Travis Amerine leaps over the

shootout

_
Booneville offense and takes a shot.
73 64
before a hostile
crowd. The Trojans made the big plays down the
st retch to out-hustle Booneville to
the buzzer.
"This was a big game as is every game in this
conference," said sophomore Justin Costello. "It is
vital that we win going into the games against Ozark
and Clarksville so that we may compete for the
conference championship. We have a great team
and I have confidence that in the big games ahead,
:e can pull it off. We are very consistent and we
ave excellent scorers ."
T . It was time to hit the road again and for the
;oJans, the test was a fading Waldron club.
~ldron was 4-5 and 2-3 in the conference. Scor-

Trojan Basketball A New Definition
o+Fear
_ _ _ _ _ _...::...,'.lt:.__...:._
________

Building Materials, Floor Coverings, Wallpaper, Paint,
Hardware, and Appliances

Lensing Bros., Inc.

Subiaco-Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
....J.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,

Letter from the Feature
Editor: Senior Madness
The second semester of your senior year is supposed to be a time of
relaxing, a time to kick back and enjoy the fruits ofyour four years of
semi-hard work. This is, of course, according to the history of our times,
the everlasting sitcom. You see shows like Boy Meets World and Saved
by the Bell, where the soon to be graduates spend their last time in school
lounging around in easy classes, awaiting their acceptance letters from
their first choice colleges. You wait patiently for three and a half years for
your chance.
Finally, you 're there, spring semester, and what do you have to show
for your bard work and procrastination? Nada. You spend your few
remaining months in high school running around like a chicken with its
head cut off, to quote my grandmother, pleading teachers for recommendations, dashing off applications via express mail to make the deadlines of
your colleges, and hoping for an acceptance letter from even the local
community college.
ls this the way your last weeks in high school should be spent?
Hardly. It's too late for the class of2000, but let this be a lesson to all
you underclassmen: take care of your business now. Now is the time to
not only take the SAT and ACT, but to also begin searching for the
college ofyour dreams, and to start taking the courses that will assure
your entrance. Take this to heart and get ready for college.
Dustin Younse

CD Review:
Grunge lives
By Andrew Redmond
Remembergnmgewith Red Hot Chilli
Peppers, Bush. Foo Fighters, and Sonic
Youth? Now one band is hitting the list for a
return comeback.
Live is here and just as loud and roaring
as when they came out with Throwing
Copper. The Distance to Here, their new
albwn,andhitsongDolphinsCryensurethat
the grunge age will spring into the new
milleniwn,especial]ywithF.dKowalczyk's
amazing Wd'f with lyrics, which sowxl like
poetry, and Chad Taylor's bass playing,
which adds great rhythms.
I especially enjoyed the song "Sparkle"
and its resounding message that no matter all
the fear you fee~ love in God will help you
overcome. Its music flows with the words

perfectly.
Many people argued that grunge was
dead. However, Live proves that grunge will
live on. Look forward to bearing more of
Live as the millennium continues because
The Distance to Hear is definitely worth
buying.

Seniorscope: Josh Tritt
By Josh Koenig
Josh Tritt is a four year senior from Paris, Arkansas. Josh
says that his brother, Dean Jaime Trin, has had the most influence on him during his time at the Academy. ·'My brother was
a successful basketball player and that motivates me to do my
best. I also admire the way he is giving back to the school for
everything he learned as a Subiaco student," said Josh. He
feels that attending Subiaco has really helped him to learn to
manage his time. Josh has participated in basketball, golf, and
track. He plans to attend UCA and major in business finance
or economics. Josh believes that ··Subiaco is an important part
of your life. It provides you with an excellent education and it
gives you the skills you need to achieve all ofyour goals.
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Movie: The Talented Mr. Ripley stinks
means ofassuming the playboy's identity and keeping it are extremely sick and twisted .
The Talented Mr. Ripley's plot becomes more
the question, "'How far would you go to become
and more complicated as the movie goes . Just when
so meone else?" Tom Ripley, played by actor Matt
you think the psycho is
Damon, goes quite far and then some.
caught, Ripley somehow
Based on the novel by Patricia
comes out of the situation
Higsmith and directed by Anthony
"Finally, the ending
smelling like a rose.
Mingella, this tale begins harmless
Did I mention this
enough in the 1950s when poverty
was the worst part.
movie is two and half hours
stricken Ripley is mistaken for a
It only brings up
long? It just keeps going
Princeton graduate by shipping mogul.
and going. Some of the
Richard Greenleaf. Mr. Greenleaf
more questions and
scenes were creepy like
offers Ripley $1,000 to go to Italy and
does nothing to bring when Ripley and Dickie are
to convince his prodigal son Dickie
{played by Jude Law) to return home
the story to a close." playing chess in the bathand take over the family business.
tub. Why? Well that, like
everything else about this
Upon his arrival in Italy, Ripley
movie, is complicated.
becomes fast friends with Dickie and his beautiful
Finally, the ending was the worst part. It only
irlfriend Margie, played by Gweneth Paltro, and
ives II up on the Italian beaches. But Tom has a
brings up more questions and does nothing to bring
secret. Contrary to what all the movie trailers and
the story to a close. The revenge of the have-nots is
Posters would have you believe, Tom not on ly
interesting at first, but you quickly get to hate Tom
wants Dickie's life, but he also wants Dickie, not
Ripley and want to see him caught. It does not
Margie.
happen.
Once thi s fact is discovered The Talen1ed Mr.
I did not like the The Talented Mr. Ripley and
Ripley just keeps getting stranger and stranger.
on a scale of 1- I 0, I give it a 3. This is definitely
Ripley eventually becomes Dickie Greenleaf, but his wait ten years until it comes to network material.
By Nick Strobel

The Talented Mr. Ripley movie posters all ask

f

Quake III Arena: Quite Possibly the Best
By Dustin Younse and Taylor Rogers
. Quake Ill: Arena, a first person shoot-em up
riller, was released in late 1999 before the ChristIllas shopping spree. Developed by ID software, it
uses a new style of architecture to create its superb
&raphics that mesmerizes the player in more ways
than one.
Jeff Dubuc said --Even though I am not a comPUter gamer, I could play Quake Ill all day and not
even become remotely bored:·
Quake Ill's predecessors Quake and Quake II
Use older, more basic styles of architecture that do
not allow the graphics that Quake Ill can produce.
In the game, graphics vary from dense fogs to 3-D
nags that wave in the air. Quake Ill requires a
rnuch more powerful computer LO play than most
th

~ames out today because it is more complex .
In Quake Ill, you battle many "bots" in multi player
arenas. When the player first enters an arena, you take
on one bot. As you win, you progress to play up to 32
players that become more difficult to defeat as you play.
New weapons, such as the upgraded machine gun,
plasma gun. and electric chainsaw just add to the game.
With an impressive array of new characters to
choose from and superb graphics, Quake III is the best
game of its kind. Quake III retails for around $49 and
can be bought wherever computer games are so ld. To
play Quake Ill in its finest form, you will need at least a
300 MHz processor, 32 megabytes of RAM, and a 12megabyte graphics accelerator.
Quake Ill receives a rating of8 out of IO because
of its impressive array of technological advances.
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fines the Western
Rental: Unforgiven rede
man that kills the boys.

the
By Frank Lee and David Rolniak
Ex-gunslinger turned family man, William Munny
Our first choice of rentals for the new millenEastwood) gets wind of the contest and decides
(Clint
different
a
reflects
that
movie
a
nium is actually
could use this last job to secure money for a
he
that
infamous
now
the
had
one
period of time when no
new stud horse for his children. He
Y2K bug on their mind. No, this was
joins up with his ex-gunslinger partner
a time of cattle, horses, Indians, and
"The movie is
Ned Logan (Morgan Freeman) and the
whiskey drinking gunslingers.
Kid (Jaimz Woolvett), a
Schofield
directed,
was
n
Unforgive
excell ent in
young gunslinger who is ironically blind.
produced, and starred in by Clint
its choice of
As the three pursue the young mutilaEastwood and hit the box office in
tors. Little Bill Dagget, who is deter1992, when it became a major hit.
on
characterizati
mined to rid his town of killers and
The movie netted Academy Awards
of
choice
alike, opposes and harasses
and
assassins
actor
g
supportin
best
picture,
best
for
them.
(Gene Hackman). and best editing.
, which
actors
This movie is an excellent choice
The story begins with the brutal
added an
for any day. Clint Eastwood lives up to
mutilation of a local woman of ill
reputation as a hard man in
repute by two local cowboys. The
extra eleme nt his
n. The movie is excellent in
Unforgive
infaDagget,
Bill
Little
sheriff.
local
to the movie ." its choice of characterization and choice
mous all over the wild west for his
of actors. which added an extra element
savage approach to justice. decides to
to the movie. The movie is also visually
be easy on the boys and fines them
stunning with climatic gunfights and breathtaking wild
seven horses to repay Greeley. the owner of the
western scenery. However, one must remember that
\\Oman. The other ladies are not happy with this
this movie is very realistic and as a consequence it does
decision and secretly start a contest to have the
assume a violent nature with ruff, uninhibited language.
mutilator s killed. They offer a reward of $1,000 to
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Winter Wonderland descends
ByAndyBrisem
Just before lunch let out on Thursday
Janumy25,alittlemiraclehappened: itbeganto
snow. The snow fell and fell and fell. In total,
approximately 12 inchesofsnowoccumulalfd
As a direct resul~

inside, even though thewrolestnx:turewas

made ofsnow," said David
Many studentsorred to use this rare
opportunity to explore Arkansas' natural beauty.
''Some friends and I walked out to Three Lakes
withMr.Adams. It
was kind ofcool to
seetheworld
complelely blankeled
in white," said senior
Frank Lee. Other
iq:,.ilarhiking

school was
canceled forthe first
timein70)ffl'S,
"In the past,
our fucultyconsisted mostlyof
destinations \\ere
monks. Today, our
Saint Peter'sChair
lay teachers travel
and Broken Bridge,
far and wide to
a trip which was
teaehatSubiaco. It
sponsored by Father
was necessary to
HughA=i acher.
close the school to
Subiaco's
Sophomore 1im Josef and freshmen Allison Jeu
allow our teachers
rest for a moment after a grueling snowball fight.
diverse stu:lent body
the opportunity to
Many students and staff enjoyed the winter revels.
meant that snow was
travel home," said
ewexperierx:eformanyonthehill.
arelarivelyn
''Conditions
McLaren.
Dean ofMen Michael
·1 live in Houston, Texas, where it doesn'teven
on the roadsdeterioraied hourly and the decision
freeze every year," said senior Dustin Younse.
to close the school had to be made expedi"lhadneverseenenoughsnowthatlcouldplay
tiously. Evenso,someteaehersenduredupto
in,sled in,ravefunin. Ifound it breathtaking."
four hoursofbarrowing travel to reach the safety
Unfortunately, as all good things must,
oftheir homes," said Mr. McLaren.
came to an end. School resumed
snow
the
With school not in session for hal fof
Monday. The very last of the
following
the
Thursday and all offriday, the inevitable
snow melted a week after it first fell. But
snowplay occwred. Students rolled down
overall the snow seemed to be a good
Subiaco 's many hills, threw snow balls, and
thing for Subiaco.
even built an igloo.
"ltgaveusabreak," said senior Josh
"Wemadeagiant pile ofsnow, packed it
"Wesorarelygetachangeintheday
Koenig.
down really,vell,and then we dugout the
todaypinern ofthing.5, especially in ire winter
middle," said igloo architect David Moloney (9).
stretch. The snow was a rare blessing."
"The coolest~ is that it was actually warm
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Brockman shares vison for the future
By Christopher Cook
Hans Broekman came to
Subiaco Academy at the beginning
of the 1998-99 school year from
Saint Anselm's School in Washington D C. to assume his position as
Headmaster Immediately upon his
arrival one could tell a change was
underway. That fall when students
returned to school they were confronted with new standards to live
up to, they were surrounded by new
state of the art classrooms, and
most significantly confronted with a
Dutch headmaster with a dream for
a new Subiaco
Mr Broekman 's stay at Subiaco is not really for certain He
"serves at the pleasure of the board
of trusties, the abbot, and the
monastic community." His time is
limited by how long there is a need
for him and how well these individuals think he is doing his job.
The Periscope requested an
interview with Mr Broekman to
learn about his plans for Subi's
future. Mr. Broekman agreed to the
request because he felt that there
were issues that both studeots and
parents wanted addressed .

More students,
greater challenges
The enrollment at Subiaco is
currently about 184 students, 50 of
which are day students. Mr. Broekman would like to see the overall
enrollment increase to approximately 230-250 students, including
65-75 day students. He added that
the requirements to enter will
become harder and foresees that
the number of students applying to
Subiaco will increase to the point

where a waiting list will have to be
instituted.
Mr. Broekman is working with
the students, teachers, and board
members to create a curriculum that
will truly challenge the Subiaco
student He said that the current

curriculum is "much harder than it
used to be", but that he would like
to see it become even more demanding and to be coupled with
"structure and academic demands,"
which is something that many
students have not experienced.
Mr. Broekman foresees that
Subiaco will "not be just a school
for bright people, but rather a
school that makes average and
above average people extraordinary." The goal is to confront
students with responsibilities and
ask them to accept the challenges
posed by Subiaco to their utmost
ability. This goal is intended to
create a student that will leave
Subiaco well ahead of most high
school graduates and better pre-
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pared for any of life's challenges. It
is not intended to tum Subiaco into
a "place of harshness."

More activities for
students
At the beginning ofthe 19992000 school year, students were
required to participate in intramural
activities every weekend. They were
intended to bring the Subiaco community together, but in reality the only thing
they accomplished was to cause unrest
among the student body. As a result,
the intramural program was dropped.
Now students wonder around
aimlessly on the weekends trying to find
things to do besides sleeping. Mr.
Broekman is concerned about this
problem and would like it to become a
thing ofthe past. He commented that
he would like to see the school sponsor
more trips to laJ&er cities like Tulsa,
Memphis, and Little Rock. He would
also like to see better relationships with
other schools in the future; espajally
those schools ofthe all-female gender
like Mount Saint Mary in Little Rock
In addition, he would like to see
Subiaco students participate more in the

comrrunity.
Through these supervised
activities and others like them the
administration could better appeal to
the talents ofindividual students and
instill in them a greater sense ofpride
for their school.

Other projects to be
completed
There have already been many
changes to the atmosphere of Subiaco, but many more are needed. The
Continued on Page 16
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Vandalism causes vending machine price
hike, spliting staff and student opinions
few days."
By Josh Koenig
Also, safety has become an issue. "Most vending
Vending machines have been available here at
machines are quite heavy, and if one was to overturn it
Subiaco since the 1960's. Subiaco currently has soda
could hurt a person," added Mr. Saboe.
and candy vending machines located in the main build"Vending machine vandalism has been around
ing outside the cafeteria and in Heard Hall outside the
room. Recently, Subiaco experienced price hikes forever. Raising the prices stops the vandalism for a
while and if they continue to
in the main building because of
shake the machines the prices will
students shaking the machines.
go up again," said Brother Adrian
This is not the first time this year
Strobel. In the past, machines
that prices have been raised in
have been seriously damaged by
the main building or in Heard
Hall.
people trying to get free snacks.
Many students argue against
Although the prices have
the price hikes, contending that
now returned to normal there
the vending machines are meant
was a week long period where
to be sources of convenience and
an extra five cents was added to
that convenience is lost when a
all of the products in the main
machine takes one's money or
building's vending machines.
the food does not drop out.
The student body's re"It's a lot easier to shake the
sponse was general anger over
th e change. Many students
machine when your food gets
th ought that the price increase
hung up than it is to find Brother
Adrian," said junior Craig
was unfair. "I have a tight budSchriver.
get, so the extra five cents makes
In response to the claims
a big difference," said senior
A student:, sign calls for a boycott of the
Jonathan Berg.
that shaking the machines could
Heard Hall vending machines after lhe
machines were turned offonce again
be hazardous, senior Sean
On the other hand, some
st udents rarely eat from the
because ofstudents hilling the machines.
Carter said, "I don' t think the
snack machine is heavy enough
machines and do not really care
about the price increase. "I rarely eat anything from the to hurt me, but if they are that worried about it they
could bolt it to the wall."
machine, so an extra five cents doesn't bother me.
Similar responses were given by other members of
What does bother me though is when I do buy somethe student body. Most Subiaco students only shake
thing and it gets stuck in the machine," commented
senior Matthew Plafcan.
the machine out of frustration due to loosing their
money and not getting their food from the machine.
Most staff members support the price increase as
.
11
However, a few people, who wished to remain anonyserves as both a punishment and a deterrent to keep
pe_ople from damaging the machines. "I believe that the mous, admitted to trying to get free food from the
machines.
Price increase is an appropriate solution for the prob"You have to realize that machines are not perfect,
lem of vending machine abuse," said Dean Paul Saboe,
who helps stock the Heard Hall vending machines. "In and that they are a privilege," said Brother Adrian.
"You can't abuse the machines and expect them to
lieard Hall we have had people shake the machine,
work perfectly. Anything that is mechanical or eleccausing all the food in the front row to fall out. We
tronic will sometimes make mistakes."
usually respond by shutting down the machines for a

!-V.
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Students choose to March for Life
By Jonathan Berg with assistance from William
Flexser
Approximately 40 students, including students
from Subiaco Academy and the Scranton CYM,
attended the March for Life Weekend Extravaganza
on January 22nd, 2000. The students were chaperoned by Mrs. Mary Jane Spillers, Mrs. JoAnn
Lynch, Mr. David Cormier, and Mr. Jaime Tritt.
Students arrived at the UALR fitness center
Saturday evening after a two hour bus trip and a
quick trip to University Mall.
From eight to ten, students were allowed to
roam free around the UALR fitness center, competing in activities ranging from racquetball and swimming to hackey sack contests and board games.
Subiaco's basketball team was undefeated with the
help of Mr. Jamie Tritt. These activities were followed by an assembly.

Speakers at the assembly, who chose to remain
anonymous, lectured on their experiences with abortion. A male speaker discussed his situation with his
girlfriend's unwanted pregnancy. He described how his
girlfriend had an abortion. While he did not force her
decision, he felt very sad about his apathy. In addition.
a woman discussed her untimely choice to have an
abortion as well as the consequences of her decision.
Following the lecture, students found time to
boogie down with other parishes at the dance.
Awakened promptly at eight the next morning,
participants made their way to the cathedral, where the
eucharist was administered to the nearly 650 students
at the mass. During mass. special recognition was
given to former bi shop and March Administrator
Andrew McDonald because he has been " profoundly
pro-life." To this day, former bishop McDonald,
founder of the March for Life, wears a --precious feet"
pin on his lapel and has actively participated in every
march expect for one, which was missed due to his
bypass surgery.
After mass, the nearly 650 students marched out of
the chapel and into the street. ready to go for the March
for Life. Parishes from all over Arkansas carried handmade signs as well as generic ·'stop abortion·· signs on
their journey to the state capital building.
Political and religious leaders from various religions
attended the march lo give their support to the pro-life
movement and to speak out against the large number of
abortions taking place. From 1973 to I 997, over
36,458.656 abortions took place in the United States.
After the march ended, all the students from
Subiaco got on the bu and headed back to the Academy, though not before a quick run to Mazzio's Pizza.
. Upon a refle_ction of the weekend's happenings
se nior Michael Pinedo sa id, " It was both fun and ·
educa tional. I met lots of peoples and learned that
abortion is not the way."

'·It was a very expensive walk, but I really did
enjoy it;• sa id sen ior Michael McBee. '·The weekend was very enlightening and strengthened my
views against abortion."
Sponsor Mrs. JoAnn Lynch felt that '"it is
important for teenagers to understand the truth
about abortion, the truth that abortion is the killing
of innocent human life.''
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Subiaco gains Intern from New Zealand
ByLaTreal Frazier
Just a few days after the
Christmas break, Mr. Anthony
Flynn became an Academy Intern at
Subiaco. This marks the first time
that the 19 year old New Zealander
has been to America.
Coming to Subiaco to have
more experience in a different
environment, Mr. Flynn helps with
many Subiaco activities and events.
In the mornings, he works on
projects for the administration.
After lunch, he conducts Freshman
Physical Education classes and
supervises the Art Activity Period.
Mr. Flynn is also an assistant dean
in Heard Hall. Like ajack-of-alltrades, he helps out some wherever
he can .
Before coming to Subiaco,
Mr. Flynn, attended Saint
Pa tricks College where he played
Rugby. Mr. Flynn's other overseas experiences include traveling
to the Himalayas to complete
some volunteer work at a Buddhist monastery and visits to
different parts of Asia, Thailand,
a nd India. Flynn comes from a
family that trains race horses and
farms livestock and crops.
Hence, one of his interests is

horse racing.
here, "said Mr. Mike McLaren,
Mr. Flynn has noticed the
Dean of Men. Mr. McLaren
school spirit that the Subiaco
"hopes that Flynn can engage in
students demonstrate at the basket- talks about the sports, landscape
ball games in the way of chanting
and other things about New
_ __,,....__
Zealand." Delighted that

Mr. Flynn will have an
opportunity to experience
the Arkansas wilderness
country, Mr. McLaren feels
that Flynn will have a good
time at Subiaco.
Despite the fact that
Mr. Flynn "talks funny,"
as some students like to
say, he is a good role
model for the Subiaco
students. However, Flynn
stated that repeating
Mr. Anthony Flynn stops for a moment on the
words has already beAngel Walk before heading ojfto supervise the
come a habit because of
Art Activity Period. Mr. Flynn helps out with
his New Zealand accent .
many activities and events at Subiaco.
David Moloney, a
and cheering. He said, "This reflects freshmen and resident ofHeard Hall,
the special character of Subiaco."
says "Mr. Flynn is a pretty good dean
Mr. Flynn feels that the presence and heis funny."
ofthe monks as teachers gives the
"Anthony is a young guy that the
students a good moral and religious
residents can relate with. I am glad to
influence. He plans to stay at Subaico have him in Heard Hall," said Dean
Paul Saboe.
for six months. After Subiaco, Mr.
"One last comment," said Mr.
Flynn plans to study at Auckland
Flynn. "For a boarding school, Subi
University in New Zealand.
food isn't that bad."
"I am glad to have Mr. Flynn

£arr11 Smitft's
Auto Supply & Hardware
118 EDMONDS, MCCROY, AR 72101
870-731-2726
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The Monthly Whine: Clemency is the key
By Andy Briseno
Over the last four weeks this
school has lost ten students due to
removal. Such a massive loss of
students at Subiaco can only be
described with one word: depressing.
First ofall, allow me to make it
clear that the purpose ofthis column
is not to berate the administration for
kicking out these people. They were
all either found to be in clear violation
of the code ofconduct set forth in the
handbook or piled up such an impressive list ofinfractions that the fact that
they made it as long as they did is
amazing. These people chose the
road they walked and most ofthem
seemed to accept that.
However, I honestly think that
somewhere along the line, clemency
has to come into play. First ofall,
four of these students were seniors
who were 2 1/2 months from gradua-

tion. With their goal in sight it seems
truly depressing to have to follow the
rules so rigidly. I know that if not for
the strict punishments, then people
would most likely not follow the rules.
Also, I know that letting everyone
slide would not accomplish anyL'iing.
As Shakespeare said, "The
quality of mercy is not strained .... It
is twice bl est; it blesses he that
gives and he that takes." Alot of
these people who weri- kicked out,
although granted not all, were
academically minded students with
good grades and high expectations.
These people were an asset to the
school in more ways than one. For
although they definitely contributed
to the academic community, they
meant so much more in this school
community. Among these people,
one of them was my roommate, and
another was my brother, and I can

safely say that without them this
place is a little colder, a little harder
to get through.
Beyond the loss this school
talces, imagine the loss that the
students take. One student, after
being expelled for numerous disciplinary infractions, returned home to find
his high school plagued by violence.
The seniors who were expelled from
here have their college situation
possibly jeopardized because they
have to explain to any school that
would h~ve accepted them just why
they are not graduating from Subiaco
Academy.
Clemency must be the key. The
numbers alone are depressing. This
yearwe'velost29 students. That's
far too many to be the circumstances
or coincidence. We must at some
times be a little kinder as the rewards
of mercy are many.

Human combustion: The true story
By Robert Newman
The world has turned a blind eye to a horrid crisis.
Throughout the world, innocent unsuspecting victims have
fallen prey to a killer known to the scientific community as
spontaneous human combustion.
Subiaco Academy has yet to fall victim to this tragic
killer, but that does not mean that it will not happen here.
A false sense of security prevails over this institution.
Many falsely believe that it always happens to someone
else. Regretfully we are all someone else to someone else.
We are all potential victims.
The pinnacle of this predicament is displayed by the
administration, those that are supposed to be there for the
student body. Mr. Broekman does not even attempt to
cover up Subiaco's peril. "We are vulnerable to the
chance of spontaneous human combustion," he said
calmly. "We have no protection." This is disturbing. Does
he even care that at any given moment of any given day
any student could burst into flames? No man's an island?
Try student " X'' is a fireball!
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The trauma that the student body undergoes is heart
wrenching. "I have dreams at night that I'm going to burst
into flames like the flaming cat! RUN GO GET WA1ER!"
exclaimed a tormented Drew Mason (11).
Many students, day dogs and boarders alike, have
trouble sleeping at night with the prevailing feeling of doom
"I am a big guy and ifl go up it's gonna be bad," stated
senior Rendall Tolbert with true conviction. "It could be the
start ofSubiaco's next great fire."
I personally cannot sleep at night. I keep a glass ofwater
near meat all times in hopes that if! am so unfortunate as to
burst into flames that some good Samaritian will toss it on me.
The medical staff at Subiaco is completely unprepared to deal with a strike. "I'm not prepared in first aid
training, I wouldn't know what to do," commented Nurse
Rose Schneider. Soon afterward a wide-eyed Nurse's
Aide Theresa Naegle added, "I'd like to watch 'em!" With
this in mind how could Subiaco even attempt to help a
victim?
Continued on Page 7

Continued from Page 6
No one seems to remember any cases at Subiaco.
When questioned, Father Herbert could not recall any
attacks. Yet it is rumored that during the 1926 bonfire a
student burst into flames while he was a full twenty yards
away from the fire. Conspiracy? Was Brother Tobias sent
0 ffto Belize in order to keep him quiet? Did Father
Timothy simply know too much?
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There are many credible sources backing the risk of
this tragic killer. The Weekly World News, known to most
as "that trashy black and white tabloid", has run many
articles about spontaneous human combustion.
They say that you can feel a storm coming by the energy
in the air. The wave ofapproaching, flaming terror can be felt
now. Take the time some peaceful night to step out into the
courtyard. Listen to what the wind has to say: "It's coming... "

Senior Projects slowly coming together
By Matthew Plafcan
Well seniors the countdown has
begun! Senior projects are to be
turned in on April I, 2000. Have you
completed yours? In many of your
cases, I'm guessing the answer is .. .
"no". Well have no fear, brave class
Of 2000, for most of your classmates
have done just about as much work
as you have.
"We kinda shot ourselves in the
foot," said senior Frank Lee. "We
didn't realize the amount of work we
Were gonna have to put into our
project when we decided on it." Lee
and two other seniors have taken it
Upon themselves to rebuild the cabin
at the first ridge.
"We hope to rebuild only the
Pa~s which need fixing ... which is
quite a hit!" commented senior David
Rolniak_"I feel that I have better
things to be doing my senior year than
Working on an out of school project
th at has recently become a requirement for my graduating. But, I guess
l'm going to have to grin and bear it."
. Not everyone has a problem
With the looming senior project.
Quandrell Claybrooks cannot wait to
complete his project, a concert for the
student body. Quandrell, unlike most
;:eniors, is not putting off his project.
We've completed some of the dance
routines, prepared some songs, and
have finished producing a program for
th e event," he said.

Meanwhile Josh Koenig and
Buffalo wilderness region. "HopeNicholas Strobel have decided to give fully, both residents and day school
back to the teachers who have
students would have an opportunity to
educated them for four years. 'We're come together, to reminese, to tell
going to set up a sitting area behind
stories, and discuss and debate the
the teachers' lounge with some
Subiaco experience, and cement
benches, a fountain, and a garden,"
friendships of the next 50 years," said
Mr. McLaren.
said Koenig.
But the cost of some senior
Senior projects were instituted
at the end oflast year. While the
projects is no small amount. The
cabin workers are being funded in
class of 1999 was breathing a sigh
order to buy wood and tools. Only a
ofrelief for having come in under
few of the project groups have asked the boom, the junior class was in a
for funding. Most, it seems, either
state of dismay; "Hooray, more
have not started or are doing it on
work, !just can't get enough ofitl"
their own budget.
stated senior Nick Strobel, oozing
Despite progress by some,
with sarcasm.
certain members of the administraStrobel's sentiment is echoed by
tion have noticed a general lethargy
most of the senior class. Many feel
in the senior class. "l don't see
that the project is just another added
people talking with much enthusianxiety on top of all oftheir college
asm," stated Dean ofMen Michael
applications, schoolwork, and that
McLaren, "And when I do hear
ever-encroaching goal ofgraduation.
people talking about it, they're
Will the class survive? "Sure, but
normally saying that they have made not after a little healthy teenage ' poor
little or no progress."
me' -ing! Darn it!" joked senior Dustin
But, McLaren has some ideas
Younse. And this is true, by the time
this issue is published there will be
ofhis own to help with the current
predicament. He envisions a project
about 32 days left until graduation and
there are not any in the class of2000
that would entail the entire senior
that are going to let a pesky senior
class completing a five day "outward
project stand between them and
bound" experience. Basic survival
skills, a 20 to 30 mile hike, orientateverlastingjoy. Or, at least, the illusion
ing, fishing, and camping would all be ofit. John Davis may have put it best,
included. The students would be
"Heck no, I'm gonna make it through
guided by alumni and possibly park
this place ifit means an arm, a leg, or
rangers familiar with areas like the
maybe just a senior project."
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From the sideline: A Trojan's Perspective
By Travis Amerine
We all know the saying: "It's not
the size ofthe dog in the fight. It's the
size ofthe fight in the dog." If this
saying was ever more true, it was this
year on the varsity basketball team.
The average height for the Trojans
was under six foot. However, even
shortness could not overshadow the
size of their hearts and ambitions.
"This year we wanted to show
that size doesn't matter," said senior
Michael McBee. ''The will to win
comes from the heart."
As usual, the Trojans came into
the year following a very successful
season. Coming off a Conference
championship and a sixth straight visit
to the district finals, the expectations
were once again high for the Trojans.
This year's schedule reflected the high
expectations for the team. The
Trojans scheduled two non-conference games against 5A powerhouses
Pine Bluffand Springdale. On top of
these two games,the Trojans once
again competed in the toughest district
in 3A ball game.
"The competition in the Conference was just as good or better as
previous years," said senior Chris
Cook ''Nevertheless, our guys
always gave it everything they had."
The Trojans were led by three
returning starters, seniors Matthew
Tencleve, Josh Tritt, and Michael
McBee. These three seniors had
ample playing experience in all
situations. The Trojans also returned
juniors Nick Tencleve and Travis
Amerine who were periodic starters
last year and had gained valuable
playing experience. A new addition
was found in Daniel Gillen, a 6''3
junior from Curacao. Other Trojans

who contributed greatly off the bench
were juniors Steven Tencleve, Chris
Robinson, and sophomore Nonnan
Taliaferro.
"This is the best defensive team
I've evercoached,"said Coach T11n
Tencleve. "They always give 100
percent on the floor."
The Trojans opened the season
against SA powerhouse Pine Bluff.

The varsity players listen in the huddle
as Coach Tenc/eve reviews the team :r
strategy during the Clarksville game.

Despite a hard fought effort to win,
the Trojans lost the game. This loss,
however, did not diminish the Trojans
spirits. It was mainly viewed as a
learning experience.
"Ifthis game taught us anything, it
was that we can play with anybody,"
that
said Coach Tencleve. " The
we were neck to neck with them until
we got in foul trouble is evidence ofour
ability to play with anybody."
The Trojans must have learned a
lot because they went on a six game
winning streak against such foes as
Mena, Dardanelle, and Paris. The
winning streak was ended, however,
when the Trojans dropped two games

met
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to rivals Oz.ark and Clarksville. ''These
losses hit the team hard," said Senior
Matthew Tencleve. "We just kept our
heads up and hoped for the best."
The Trojans displayed some of
their best efforts in their next eight
games. The Trojans once again
returned to the Holiday Classic
Tournament in Scranton, stomping
Paris and Hector on their way to
becoming tournament champions.
With a tournament championship
under their belts, the Trojans were
ready to attack the second halfof the
season.
The Trojans started off the
new millennium playing SA powerhouse Springdale, the fourth ranked
team in 5A state. The game was
predicted to be a blowout. However, the Trojans bad different
ideas. The Bulldogs jumped out in
the first quarter talcing advantage of
the sloppy Trojan play. Down by
15 at the half, the Trojans came out
of the locker room with blood in
their eyes. Attacking the Bulldogs,
the Trojans eventually cut the lead
to one. But down the stretch,
Springdale hit the big free throws
and held on for a 72-64 win. Even
though the loss hurt the Trojans, it
proved to them that they could play
with and beat anybody.
The Trojans won their first game
ofthe new millennium in a conference
game against Booneville and went on
to topple several other teams. But
unfortunate losses to Ozark and
Clarksville ended the Trojans' hope
for a conference championship.
As tournament time approached,
the Trojans knew that basketball was
a game offinishers, not beginners.
The team was still in the hunt.
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Trojans fall in clash of two Titans
fans were really into the game. It's close to imposBy Thomas Staed
sible for any team to come here and try to take the
After a 70-62 road loss at Clarksville just
crowd out of the game," said sophomore Ben
before the Christmas recess, the Subiaco Trojans
Lincoln.
looked forward to the visiting
Down the stretch, Subithe Panthers on Groundhog
aco was unable to hang with
Day. A strong showing of
the Panthers and was forced
supporters corraled around the
to foul. As a result, all five
/"•·---t'.""'1:-,.D .
awesome display of talent on
starters fouled out for the
the floor. The players did not
Trojans before the game's
disappoint the fans with the
end . Clarksville clinched the
game, keeping them on their
game on two free throws to
seats. However, arch-rival
extend the led to 57-52 .
Clarksville was able to overSubiaco pulled to within 57come 17 points from senior
54 before the buzzer on
guard Matthew Tencleve to
junior Travis Amerine's
hold on for a 57-54 win .
layup.
Junior Nick Tencleve dribbles past a defender
Throughout the game, the
"The game was very
I~ad swung back and forth in a
attempting to catch him during the Clarksville
nip and tuck battle that saw the

Game.

score deadlocked at 24 as the teams headed to the
dressing rooms.
"! felt the momentum was in our favor at the
half si nce we had the homecourt advantage and the

exhilerating," said sophomore
Richard Reeves. "I was on my feet the whole time.
This is one of the most thrilling games I have ever
seen here at Subi. I look forward to the District
Tournament. It will be a hell of a show."

_by B Team
Varsity's Success Mirro~ed
particularly the conference, foreshadows

By Thomas Staed and Justin Costello
The hype for the much anticipated game against
.~larksville on February 2nd, was only a result of the
8 " team 's performance in a 63-58 shootout over
Panthers' "B" team. Despite the loss at the hands of
the"A" team, the "B" team finall y got the win they
deserved and the long overdue recognition.
The Trojans came into the contest with the Panth ers with only one conference loss to Ozark and an
impressive overall record of 10-2. Though overlooked
most of the time, the "B"team got a huge boost in the
COntest.
. Sophomore ShureltonHanley led the way with 16
Points and two boards. The balanced scoring and
~nselfish play was the key. Sophomores Nonnan
ahaferro, Darvey Isidora, and T.J. Schlutennan each
had nine points and sophomore Patrick Sullivan had ten
and four boards.
"The 'B' team has done exceptionally well this
season," said sophomore Nonnan Taliaferro. "Our

tn
success,
what is to come in the future for the program. The win
over Clarksville was a huge confidence booster."
"I think the "B" team has a lot of potential and I
think they're one of the best "B" teams I've seen.
They'll be a great team next year," said senior Matt
Tencleve.
The "B" team improves to 11-2, 6-1 and hosts
Dardanelle on February 4th, travels to Booneville on
February 8th, and closes out the season at home on
Senior Night against Waldron on February 12th.

Ttoian Ba~ketball:
ThB ttadition of
victoty continu{!g....
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Trojans collect big win at home court
By Thomas Staed
Michael McBee who chipped in 11 points. That is
Who says there are not any big ones left?
what Subiaco will need come tournament time Though Subiaco went 0-4 against the other two of
take the pressure off'Tencleve and get some scoring from its other stars and the bench .
the "Big Three", the game against Dardanelle
proved to be a big one as the
" It was amazing," says sophoTrojans and the Sand Lizards
more Ben Lincoln . " It was like a
were tied at 8-5 in the conferone-man highlight reel. It was the
ence .
first time ever that I had seen a
In defeating Dardanelle
player in person score a triple69-54, the Trojans showed that
double. It was a great game, a great
win."
they could win the games that
they needed to make a deep
However, with Clarksville
run in the state tournament.
defeating Booneville 49-39, it will
In one of his best perforprevent the Trojans from winning the
mances yet, senior Matthew
conference regular season title, and
Tencleve paced Subiaco ( 14-7,
they remain three games behind the
Panthers ( 12-2) and the Ozark
9-5) with a rare triple-double .
Hillbillies ( 11-2).
In scoring over half of
Subiaco ' s point output (38 of
In order for the Trojans to
Junior Chris Robinson blocks a
clinch a runner-up finish, Ozark will
Subiaco ' s 69), the all-state
layup from Dardanelle.
have to lose its last three games,
g uard also grabbed 11 rebo unds and ten assists and
which is highly unlikely. But the
almost singlehandedly broke the tie for third in the
games that count lie ahead for the high-flying
4-AAA West Conference.
Trojans are the District Tournament , the Regional
Tencleve got some help from senior post
Tournament, and the State Tournament.

Subi keeps truckin'; takes another win
By Thomas Staed
You would think that the pressure would soon
take its toll. In another big game, this time against
the Booneville Bearcats, Subiaco continued to post
ano ther big win in a 68-59 drubbing.
Booneville was one game behind the Trojans in
the standings and they needed this one to tie Subiaco in the conference. A disadvantage to the Trojans - the game was on the road . So what? Subiaco seemed unphased by the pressure and in a very
physical game (there were a total of55 fouls) , the
Trojans continued to make their free throws to
clinch the hard-fought victory.
Subiaco led the whole way and raced out to a
16-6 lead as the first quarter came to a close . In
the second period, they continued their balanced
attack and increased their lead to 36-17 at halftime.
The second half was a different story as fans

saw the Bearcats claw back into the game and hold
a Trojan team known for their offense, to only nine
points in the third quarter, while Booneville scored
16 to close the deficit to 12.
The fourth quarter proved to be a thrilling, high
scoring one. Subiaco stepped up their offensive
game to another level, and down the stretch, held
off the fiesty 'Cats to the end.
" We played well in the beginning, considering it
was Booneville and that they beat Clarksville," said
Coach Tim Tencleve.
Senior guard Matthew Tencleve once again led
the way with 24 points, followed by senior Michael
McBee with 14 . Junior Travis Amerine posted 12
and senior Josh Tritt countered 11 .
Subiaco improved to I 0-5 in the conference,
15-7 overall, and will play host to Waldron in the
season finale on Senior Night, February 11 .
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Freshmen earn second in 4AAA district
Subiaco met up with them again in the district champiBy Tommy Schad
onship game. The first quarter was close, but the
of
The Freshmen Basketball team soared ahead
second quarter brought Subiaco ahead by about five
the expectations this season. Experiencing triumphs
points. The second half started and Ozark began to
and tragedies, the freshmen team-members proved
come back. Subiaco pulled ahead again by seven
Itself worthy of the name "Trojans."
The freshmen team began its season on the road in points, but Ozark would not let go.
Throughout the fuurth
Charleston, which they dominated to
quarter, the game remained
continThey
start their winning season.
close. With 30 seconds left
ued to win and earned a cham;,ionshil,I
the Trojans held a three point
at the Mulberry Basketball Tournament.
lead and were confident that
Hopes were high for an undefeated
they would win. Ozark then
season. These hopes fell when the
scored an extra two points,
Freshmen team lost to Catholic High in
bringing Subiaco down to a
Little Rock. It was a close game, which
one point lead. Subiaco
the team lost by one point.
tried to hold the ball, but a
Several weeks later, the Trojans
Subiaco player was fouled
faced Catholic High on Su bi's homecourt
and missed the free throw.
and again lost by one point. Despite
With 1.5 seconds to
these two disappointments, Subiaco
play, the ball was dead with
remained first in the conference. The
Ozark in possession. Ozark
Freshmen Jason George blocks Paris
teams's morale was high. The County
Number 32 as he goes for the pass.
threw the ball inbounds to a
Line tournament was approaching, and
player seven feet from the
Subiaco held the number one seed.
basket. The Ozark player dribbled once, turned, and
In the first game of the tournament, the Trojans
shot. With one swish of the basket, the Ozark Hillbillies
defeated County Line on their home court. Subiaco,
won the game.
then, went on to the semi-finals with Charleston. After
Many people thought that the official clock was not
a Subiaco victory, the Trojans played Ozark in the
started on time. However, everyone has their own opiniort
finals, another team undefeated in conference. The
"We came out playing strong in the first two games.
same was hard with many controversial calls, but
Subiaco was able to pull out and win the tournament by We played strong in the last game, too. I guess we just
couldn't pull it out," said player Alex Roehl.
one point.
"It didn't tum out like we wanted or planned itto,
"The County Line Tournament gave us confidence
but we had great wins and suffered a loss at the last
for the next tournament. It was a good learning experisecond," added player LaMarcus Irvin.
ence," said player Neal Duncan.
Subiaco finished up a great season with a disappoint"We played great basketball throughout the tournaing Joss. However, Subiaco did bring home the second
ment. This win boosted the team's confidence to the full
place plaque for the 4/AAA district tournament and
extent," commented player Elliott Taliaferro.
captured a 21-3 season. In addition, LaMarcus Irvin
With two tournament championships under the
scored the most points in junior high basketball in
belt, the Trojans headed into the District Trournament
Subiaco's history.
at Westark College in Fort Smith with high aspirations.
Coach Tun Tencleve summed up the season saying,
The freshmen dispatched their Lavaca and Clarksville
season,just three points from an undetremendous
"A
tournathe
for
Ozark
archrival
faced
and
opponents
feated season. The team was a great group of kids who
ment finals.
are not only good junior high players, but are capable of
Subiaco had already won two games against the
number two-seeded Ozark Hillbillies. On February 12, being much better in senior high."
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McLaren brings new flare to Subi soccer
hard. Tbeyneeded strengthening and

a club team, you can choose from
any number ofhigh school starters."
Mr. McLaren in no way lac.ks
Compared to coaching for
expe.rience in coaching and playing
teams on the East Coast, forming a
soccer. Playing soccer seems to have
team in Arkansas requires much
always been a part ofhis life. He can
more training and experimenting
remember playing a minimum ofsix
with positions and lineups. "In
games a week since the age oftwelve.
practice down here, we have to
At the age ofsixteen, Mr. McLaren
take time out from practice to
played on many teams, including the
scrimmage each other, time that
German AnneniaBielefeld Youth and
would be better utilized for drilling
the Royal Air Force squad.
and conditioning," commented Mr.
Being a part of the Air Force
McLaren.
team gave him a chance to experi"In order for soccer to
ence the styles of other international progress we have to play all year.
powerhouses, like the French and
We should form a select club, lobby
the Dutch. In addition to playing
with other coaches, and play more
scrimmages," said Mr. McLaren.
McLaren brings new style soccer nonstop, coaching two or
But until McLaren can form a select
more teams at a time was not an
of soccer to the team
unusual task for Mr. McLaren. He
club or push for unofficial scrimhas experience coaching teams in
mages, the 2000 team will have to
Mr. McLaren began the team's
Holland, gain fame by their success in the
pre-season soccer practice two weeks Britain, Germany, Norway,
league this year.
and Maryland.
before Thanksgiving, running the team
So far, the Trojans have done
through a multitude ofrunning and ballMcLaren learns to adjust well in their matches. Although the
handling drills. He promotes a style of
first game against El Dorado was
to Subi soccer
soccer that calls for nonstop movement
cancelled due to the snow, the
ofthe ball, which requires a team of
Now in Arkansas, Mr.
Trojans played the 5A powerhouse
extremely fit players.
McLaren finds that the popularity of on February 7th on Trojan turf
"The whole goal is to make a
This
After a fast paced first half, the
team fit," Mr. McLaren explained. "My soccer is highly undeveloped.
programs
soccer
for
support
of
score was tied 0-0. In the second
lack
with
fitness
but
talent,
the
players have
is unusual for Subi 's new coach,
half, the El Dorado Wildcats scored
ball movement is the key to breaking
a goal from an indirect penalty kick,
who is accustomed to the thriving
down the opponent."
soccer programs of the East Coast
just outside the penalty box. But
In order to convert the team to
the Trojans were victorious after
and Europe.
this robust state, Mr. McLaren forced
Maryland
of
subject
the
On
scoring two goals, one by sophoHe
team.
the
on
workout
an arduous
soccer, Mr. McLaren said that
more Gerson Penza and the other
commented, "I wanted to run the team
"soccer is
by junior Rolando Martinez.
everywhere!"
The thrill of victory and the
Building Materials, Floor Coverings, Wallpaper,Paint,
He said, "Games strict discipline enforced by Coach
Hardware, and Appliances
are going on
McLaren have positively affected
Lensing Bros., Inc.
every weekend
the attitude and play of the Trojan
Subiaco-OLark
between school, soccer team. Coach McLaren is no
Highway22,Sub iacoArkan!u
club, select, and longer a newcomer to the Trojan
934-4298
rec teams. If
players, but a knowledgeable
Arkansas
1306 West Commercial, Ozark,
you want to start instructor to be respected.

By Ian Hamilton
Soaked in dripping sweat,
hunched over from exertion, senior
Chris Josef makes his way to the main
building from the small soccer field
adjacent to the bustling highway.
Chris serves as a fullback for
Subiaco's varsity soccer team under
the leadership ofcoach and Dean of
Men, Mr. Micheal McLaren, who
joined the staffin September. Chris
and other soccer players who have
represented Subiaco on the soccer
field in previous years have high
expectations for the new coach's
ability.

oonditi~"
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CD Review: The
Notorious B.I.G.

By Kevin Bedi
album nor a greatest hits
tribute
a
Neither
world
the
of
ers
chocolate-mak
and
Florists
by the Notorious B.l.G.
Again
Born
collection,
that
again,
year
the
of
unite! It is that magical time
(a.k .a. Christopher Wallace) amasses several cuts,
time that keeps your pathetic little shops open for
verses, outtakes, and guest appearances to flesh-out
Yet another year. That's right, folks, it is Saint
the song tracks. Guest stars include some of today's
~alentine's Day. What has happened to this sweet,
the Hot Boys, Big
sincere little holiday? The same thing that happened hottest hip-hoppers such as
Rhymes, Nas, Mobb
Busta
Dogg,
Snoop
Tymers,
commercialholidays:
once-sweet
other
our
of
all
to
Deep, Too $hart and Eminem.
1za1ion.
Sticking out on the album is the Puff Daddy and
Easter, Christmas, and even Thanksgiving have
Lil' Kim track "Notorious". I like this song because
all succumbed to the eternal allure oft he almighty
the other tracks and it
dollar. Instead of celebrating the faith-to-the-end of it has a different beat than
also has tight lyrics. I would not doubt if this CD
Saint Valentine we celebrate a fat little cherub in a
'
hits the top ten because of its highly rated lyrics.
diaper.
Born Again is not the album that B.I.G. was
Saint Valentine was probably one of the most
anticipating when he passed away on March 9th,
devout Christians ever. He helped hide and trans1997 in Los Angeles due to a deadly gunshot
Port Christian martyrs from the Roman government.
of
When caught, he was given a choice: he could either wound. Nor is it some hodgepodge or mishmash
crudely thrown together demos or a "best of' coldenounce his beliefs or face death. He chose to be
lection, which is probably already out in the stores.
bea1en and decapitated, executed by Emperor
Rather it is a reminder oft he considerable
Claudius n.
talent and personality that Christopher Wallace had
Think about that the next time you eat a candy
when he was able to focus on his music. He died for
heart .
what he lived and that was his music, this music.
What a price to pay just for making a tight CD.
Dustin Younse

Seniorscope: Rendall Tolbert
By Richard Reeves
Rendall Tolbert is a four year senior, who was born in Little Rock
and now resides in Pine Bluff He has participated in many activities
including football, track, drama, Bennet Club, class representative, vice
president, secretary, casa club, choir, band, and schola. Mrs. Evelyn
Bauers, Administrative Assistant said, "Rendall is a very good student
and always has a smile on his face."
Rendall said that former admissions administrator Reed Thompson has been the most influential person at Subiaco. After school, he
plans to attend a four year college and major in pre-med or business
management. Then he plans to move to Florida. Regarding Subi's
future, Rendall said, "The changes are for the good, but I believe in
order to be for the best, I would go slow."
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Network games storm the dorms
By Andy Briseno

You stop, spin around. see
nothing. The enemy is close;
you can smell it, feel ii pulsing
through your veins. As you
cominue your pursuit, you
suddenly realize that you are
not the hunter, but the hunted.
You see a bright red spot appear
in front of you, then paint it self
on your chest. You raise your
eyes to the hill top bunker just
in lime lo see the laserr guided
missile hurtling upon you. The
end is near.
These are the musings of the
new fad at Subiaco Academy,
networked computer games.
Although computers have been a
part of Subiaco for many years, it
was only with the installment of
the internet in the dormitory
rooms that the high speed Local
Area etwork (LAN for short)
gaming scene appeared. Games
such as Quake 3, Half Life, and
Counterstrike have dominated the
dorms for the last few months.
The most popular games are first
person shooters in which the
player looks through the eyes of
some gun toting warrior, running
around looking for the enemy.
"After playing any given
game for a while, the single player
missions are no longer engaging.
Some people turn to the internet,
but the download speeds are
usually too slow unless you spend
more than $50 dollars a month on
your internet connection. The
network runs much faster than the
internet, and is free of cost to
students," said sophomore James

Connally. According to Connally,
a student would need a 300 MHz
processor with at least 32 Mb of
RAM and a 10/100 Mbs ethernet
card to play the most popular
network games at decent speeds.
"Personally, I just like the
personal satisfaction of knowing
that !just fragged the guy down
the hall instead of a computer
drone or some guy in Iowa," said
senior Dustin Younse. "It's got
the personal touch and strategy of
painthall, without the weather,
minimal pain, and expensive pergame costs," said Younse.

Network gamers have
their own language
With this new wave of entertainment, comes a new wave of
jargon and terminology. A kill is
often referred to as a "frag." The
almost comical amount of blood
and organs that poor out of the
virtual combatants are known as
"gibs," short for giblets. When
your computer pauses in the
middle of a game to load, it is
known as "lag." Finally, when a
player waits in a common traffic
spot in the shadows throughout
the entire game and waits for an
enemy to come into his line of fire
instead of hunting down the
enemy, it is known as "camping."
It is this last term that has
brought up the most controversy
among the gamers. One party
says that camping is ridiculous
and cowardly. "Camping takes
the fun out of the game," said
Dustin Younse " True, it makes it
easier to win, but how is it fun for
anybody involved, including the

camper, when you just sit in one
place and shoot people in the
back like a yellow bellied wuss?"
Others seem to look on
camping as the best strategy for
victory. "It's a game that has a
single objective: to win. If you
have to kill the guy with a blasted
toothpick, you should try your
best to win," said gamer,
Jonathan Berg (I 2) . The camping
issue is still a hot topic with no
resolution anywhere in the near
future.

Games are not just for
students anymore
Although at first look, network gaming may seem to be a
thing for students only, some of
the residential deans have also
taken to playing. "Its a good
method of releasing tension. You
know that its not real and you're
not gonna hurt anybody, but at the
same time you're playing someone
you know. Plus, it 's a good way
of connecting with the students,"
said dean player, Mr. Paul Saboe.
Mr. David Cormier, second floor
dean , is also known to play
occasionally.
Network gaming appears to
be the wave of the future here at
Subiaco. Although only time will ·
tell what the future holds, look for
network gaming to only increase
in popularity.
"It's addictive," said senior
gamer Matthew Piafcan. "It's
kind of funny; you look from
your screen only to realize that
you've lost three hours of your
life. It leaves you wondering,
where did the time go?"
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Movie: Scream 3 serves its purpose
By Nick Strobel
"In a trilogy, all bets are off, anyone including
the main character can die. That means you Sid."
These words from beyond the grave from an already
dead character pretty much sum up Scream 3.
It is supposed the third and final chapter in director Wes Craven's series, which began with the first
Scream in 1996. In the latest film, the action centers
around Hollywood . The surviving characters of the
first Scream movie have moved to sunny California
where a horror film "Stab 3" is being filmed based on
the Woodsboro murders (the first two movies).
Some ofthe characters from the firsttwo movies are
Playing themselves in the Stab 3 movie while others are
COnsuJting and some, like main character Sidney Prescott
<Neve Campbell) are trying to avoid the public eye
altogether by hiding under a new identity. It did not work
for Jamie Lee Curtis in Halloween H20 and it is not going
10 Work for Neve either.
Then someone starts killing the actors in the order

that they die in "Stab 3." But there a catch; three different scripts were written in order to keep the ending a
secret and nobody knows which copy the killer read.
Here is where the movie gets interesting. The
order the characters die is arbitrary, but watching them
split up when they should stick together, accuse each
other, and break the horror movie rules that they all
supposedly know is pretty fun.
This movie keeps you guessing who the killer is right
up to the last five or six scenes. And some parts of the
movie are even funny, like the ditzy Jennifer Jolie (Parker
Posey) who is playing newswoman Gale Weathers
(Courtney Cox Arquette). Jenny McCarthy also plays in
this movie, but you will just have to see it.
I liked Scream 3. It was fun because it served
its purpose. People got slammed, scared, and finally
slashed. Unfortunately the stupid 1-800-collect guy
does not die. On a scale of 1- I 0, I give Scream 3 a 7.
If you like horror movies it is worth seeing because
admit it, you saw the first two.

Rental: American History X fights hate
By Frank Lee and David Rolniak
In the United States and all over the world, the
spectre ofracism continues to show its ugly face
time and time again. A person can be racist no
matter what color he is, how much money he has, or
what background he or she had . It is obvious that
racism in the United States and many other countries is not nearly as prevalent as it was even a
hundred years ago, but it is also painfully obvious
th at it does still exist. American History Xis a
great movie, but it also serves as a great example of
th e amount of hate some people possess and how
th ey can take steps to overcome it.
The story takes place in southern California
Where a gang ofNeo-Nazi "skinheads" have taken
Over the streets. The group is lead by Cameron
~lacy Keach) and Derek Vineyard (Edward
ViOrton). The focus of the story lies on Derek
1
neyard . Under the supervision of mastermind
~a'!1eron, Derek rallies the angry white youth of
1
e,r town . The gang savagely commits hate crimes
ao<l inflict fear in the community.
Late one night, Derek's brother Danny

stumbles upon some African Americans trying to
steal Derek's car. Derek reacts violently, killing
three of the men. This thrusts Derek into the world
of prison while his brother Danny remains loyal to
the gang. While in prison Derek learns how his hate
is just a false stereotype and that his Neo Nazi
friends are far from friends .
Derek finally comes up for review and is released
from prison a changed man. However, his worst fear
has come true; his brother Danny is more hate filled
and more involved with the gangs than ever before.
Derek now makes it his mission to try and help the
authorities end the gang violence and even more importantly to try and save his own brother.
This was not the easiest movie review that we
have done and certainly not the best, but we urge
everyone who reads this to watch this movie regardless of the intense violence and profanity. You will
be truly moved by the change in the character of
Derek and his brother Danny. This is a true testament to why hate is simply useless. We must tear
down the walls which we build inside of ourselves
before we can truly learn to love others.
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Broekman 's vision
Continued from Page 2
first projects that will be accomplished in the next three
years are renovations ofHeard Hall donnitory, the tennis
courts, and the pool.
The big project for the future though is Residential
Dean housing. The school would like to provide a place
where the Deans could live with their families and still be
accessible for the students. The result of this project is
that Subiaco would have more lay deans from diverse
backgrounds who would stay and work for several years.
One big issue that is on the mind of all the students
and staff is the food. The cook's provide the students
with a healthy meal three times a day, but the food they
serve is lacking in the area of taste.
Mr. Broekman said that he is "happy with the
dedicated kitchen stall; but is disturbed by the comments
on the food made by the students to the lunch crew." He
is aware that a large number of the students are dissatisfied with the food and he said that the issue is being
looked at through the ISACs survey and by the board of
trusties. In the future, students will be asked for legitimate
positive input on the matter, but until that time Mr. Broekman confidently said that "we are working with professionals who are advising us on this particular issue."
For years, the students of Subiaco have been
debating the issue of boarders having cars on campus.
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When asked about this topic, Mr. Broekman promptly
said "NO", that he does not plan to let boarders have
cars for two reasons: security of the cars and parental
opinion is against the issue. He said that he is currently
satisfied with the means of transportation offered to the
students and would rather look for activities and events
that would keep students at school rather than want to
make them go home.
The changes that have occurred since Mr.
Broekman's arrival have altered the way that the Subiaco
is looked at by everyone. Although not all the changes are
a direct result ofhis arrival, he has still done a great deal
for the school. He may only plan to stay for five or ten
years, but through his time here one can only expect more
changes that wiU raise both the standard ofliving and the
standard of education, thus making better students.

What do you think?
We at the Periscope are interested in learning
what the members of the Subiaco community, both here
and abroad, think about Mr. Broekman's ideas, plans,
and views regarding the future of Subiaco Academy. If
you have an opinion, please write it down and send it
to the Periscope, c/o Editor-in-Chief, 405 North
Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, Arkansas 72865. We will
print as many responses as possible in the March issue
of the Periscope.
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Glover leaves for Camden,
Berry steps up as Head Coach
fight, butthesiz.eofthe fight in thedog"genre.
By Robert Newman
When the time came for the team to
The close ofthe 1998 football season
report for three-a-days, morale was high.
presented a series of problems for Subiaco
Some said his presence and leadership
Academy. The team's win-loss ratio continwould mean an instantaued to slide, many
neous tum around in the
veteran players were set
program while the more
to graduate, and Subipragmatic people said it
aco was headed for its
would mean gradual
fourth head coach
improvement
change in four years with
Evcryonesawthe
CoachBiU Wright's
local media interest in
resignation.
CoachGloverbuilding.
Then Coach
Duringpra;:tices, water
Marion Glover, famous
breaks became a time for
for his years as Head
• briefphoto ops and
Football Coach at Pine
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, - - interview.;. Coach
Bluffandamultirudeof
Glover, whodidnotput
Coach Marion Glover stands in
state championships,
much stake in anything
Wardlow Hall, wailing/or his His1ory
was hired to lead the
besides hard work, never
of 1he South class 10 begin.
program. No one ever
paid attention to the hype.
thought that the program would get such a
During this time, when the focus was
lucky break or that Coach Glover would
theinstallationofanewoffenseandanew
return to AAA football much lessaniveat
defense, the thought never crossed anyone's
Subiaco for anything more than a tour.
mind that there was even the prospect of
Coach Glover, then the Pine Bluff
Coach Glover leaving. Stability was achieved
Athletic Director, accepted the position as
Head Football Coach because he did not like at last ..
And then he left. Coach Glover did not
being behind a desk. He was never one to sit
have much in the wayofoptions. He had to
still and watch thing:; progress around him.
leave several times to aide his mother, who
CoachGloverint:roducedhimselftothe
Subiacocommunityduringanappearanceat the was terribly ill. Shewasover270milesaway
from his house in nearby Greasy Valley. The
PACwithaspeechafterschool. Truetoform,
illness was taking its toll on the family.
he told several stories, mostofthem ofthe
Continued on Page 3
motivational "it's not the siz.eoftheoog in the
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Subi dominates regional math competition
By Andy Briseno
For several years, Subiaco
has dominated the regional math
competition, sponsored by Arkansas State Council of Teachers
of Mathematics. This year
proved to be no different as
Subiaco claimed more than
halfofthe awards given
out
" I was very pleased
with the number of participating Subi students we
had," said Math Department Head Chris Jasper. "I
was pleased that we took
so many of the awards
home, " said Mr. Jasper.
Subiaco won second
and third place in Algebra
II and Trigonometry and
won all three places in
Computer Science and
Advanced Mathematics.
The awards are given
based on a written test.
There are 25 multiple
choice questions with three
tie breakers . Students
study for these challenging
exams by taking an overview of
their subject at large as well as
reviewing the tests in their subject
that were administered in previous
years
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" I was happy for all of our
for about the last 15 years and
successes," said third place
we've pretty much always been
Computer Science winner, senior
successful," said Mrs. Lynch.
Dustin Younse. "But its an special
The contest took place on
thrill to win a trophy for myself
Saturday March 3, 2000, at the
and bring home one for the
University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville, AR. The
Subiaco students competed
Competiton Wmners
against students from
Magazine, Paris, Ozark and
Afeel,ra11
Clarksville High Schools.
Sero>w Pfaoe-TOtllltg) SdJal, (9)
The school with next highnftr3 Pfaoe-ZAJi. Hebert (II)
est amount of awards next
to Subiaco was Magazine,
~
which won three awards.
Pirst Plaoe- J~ Scblu.tenwm lal
After the contest, the
Seco>w Pfaoe- B.J. Green (li)
students went to the park,
enjoyed pizza, and then
returned to school.
Compltt.erScilllre
"I've been going to
First Pfac.e- Doufj La{ie(a (ll)
this contest for four years,"
SecolW Pl.ac.e-Aaron Jones (ro)
said senior Josh Koenig.
Pfac.e- Dllstilt YOllll.le (ll)
"This is the first time I
haven't placed, but it's still
McJaw;e3
a good experience."
First p(aoe - AIIJrs Briseno (nl
"Personally," said third
SecolW Pfac.e-cb,i.s Cipolla (ll)
place Advance Math winner
n}ir3 Pfac.e-Tim Josef (ro)
Tun Josef(I0), "I'm really
excited about the State
contest in Conway this April.
school."
I competed last year, but fell short
Subiaco's success came as
of victory. This time I was glad to
no surprise to Mrs. Lynch, who
make it to state and to be able to
has taught math at Subiaco for the represent Subiaco in a competition
last 17 years . "We've been going against all of Arkansas."

1lJiro

Math

£arrv Smiths
Auto Supply & Hardware
118 EDMONDS, MCCROY, AR 72101
870-731-2726

Glover leaves
Continued from Page 1
Despite the situtation he was facing, Coach Glover
never brought his problems with him to the classroom or
to the practice field. The need to leave was compounded
when his wife accepted a better job in Pine Bluff; which
helped to address the increasingly straining financial
situation that was on the couple's shoulders. The straw
that broke the camel's back was further family problems
that needed immediate and undivided attention.
The decision presented itself clearly: Help a close
family member in peril or continue at Subiaco. Camden
offered a package that Coach Glover said he just could
not refuse. He was not a mercenary for hire, but a man
Who had no choice. His intention was for Subiaco to be
his last run as a coach before retirement. His goal was to
lead the program to a state championship. He was very
COnfident in this goal and had achieved it several times
before with teams that were in far worse condition than
the football program at Subiaco.
An external observer would not notice the change
since Coach Glover left for Camden. The team still
continues on under the leadership ofnew Head Coach
Michael Berry, anxiously anticipating the upcoming season Players toil in the green room and still fight in the
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weight room, working to get stronger and better.
"They say that you can build on bad things and we
can build on this," commented Assistant Football Coach
James Galarza. ''He started a lot of good things here and
we are continuing what he started."
"The fact that he brought a lot of dedication and
organization combined with a sense of pride was beneficial. Those are the things I intend to continue," said Head
Coach Michael Berry.
Many students were sad to see Coach Glover leave,
but were excited about the choice ofMichael Berry as the
new head coach. "I feel confident that Coach Berry will
lead us in the right direction," said junior Jorge Silveus.
"Coach Berry seems committed enough to stay with it,
seeing as we've had five coaches in five years. He has the
heart to stay in it and will be here," said senior Chris Cipolla.
In short, with or without Coach Glover the football
team's goal is still the same: get bigger, faster, and stronger. Turning the program around to its former days of
glory still remains the ultimate goal. Coach Glover put it
well shortly before he left, "Players don't play for
coaches, they play for the team and for themselves.
Anything otherwise is a lie."
He is right. A simple administration change will not
deprive the Trojan football team of the underdog heart it
possesses.

Quiz Bowl wins Regional Championship
By Matthew Plafcan
On Friday, March 10, 2000 the Subiaco Quiz Bowl
team won what is hoped to be the first ofmany championships. The team was one of eight teams participating in the
Arkansas Governor's QuizBowl Regional Tournament in
Dover.
Subiaco made easy work of each ofits three preliminary games, beating Drew Central 295 to 110, Oak
Grove 280 to 80, and Beebe 205 to 125. The Trojans'
~ccess in the preliminaries ensured their being first seated
Ill the tournament.
After a short break, the team prepared itself for the
final struggle. There were eight teams and three games to
be played before the regional winner would be anl!Ounced. From this point forward the tournament was
single elimination, leaving no room for mistake.
The Trojan's first game was again against Drew
Centra1. The Quiz Bowl team swiftly eliminated Drew
Central with a score of260 to 20 and advanced to the

next round to play Dover.
The Dover team started off strong and at times they
even had a considerable lead on the Trojan team. However, the Dover team faltered in the next quarter when
they failed to correctly answer all six of their bonus
questions. Subiaco picked up each of the missed questions and answered correctly eight of their own. With a
sigh of relief the Trojans walked out the door, having
beaten Dover 285 to 170.
Meanwhile, Paris defeated Dardanelle and advanced
to the championship match. The Subiaco quiz bowlers
easily disposed of the Paris team. The Trojans walked
away with a winning score of205 to 160 and the championship trophy.
Jonathan Berg stated, "There was no better feeling
than getting to beat Paris and win the Regional tournament
at the same time."
The Trojans will now compete in the State SemiFinal Tournament to be held in April.
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Seniors begin to finalize college plans
reported applying for various kinds ofscholarships both
through the universities and outside sources, but many
have yet to hear further on financial aid.
wanted to know how prepared the class of2000 is to
"I'm very proud of some of the seniors. Some of
move on after graduation. This article is a sort ofreport
you guys have worked hard and applied for many scholarcard of the seniors' progress or a warning siren to those
ships," said Mrs. Rush. "Others still have work to do,"
who have failed to make any preparations
she noted in a session with the seniors.
All 39 seniors responded to two separate surveys,
The senior class has found Mrs. Rush to be an
one from the newspaper staff and the other from the
important asset in the application process. "I think Mrs.
college guidance counselor Mrs. Chandra Rush, given in
Rush h..s done an excellent job. She's always ready to
the English classes in late February. The surveys showed
that the average number of applications sent out per senior help with an application or answer questions," said senior
Josh Koeing.
was two v.ith some seniors sending o:Jt as many as eight
"l have friends whose counselors aren't very helpful
applications.
at all," stated senior Derek Schluterman.
Only eight pzrcent oftte senior class, roughly three
Numerous factors influenced which colleges students
people reported being rejected from a college. Forty-one
applied to. "I applied to Morehouse and Alabama A&M
percent reported completely forgetting a deadline. Only
because they are close to home. They aren't just right
18 percent of Subiaco senior.: have finalized their college
down the street, but both Rre excellent schools and aren't
plans Many seniors are still waiting for adrdssion decias far from Nashville as Subiaco," said senior Quandrell
sions as well as offers of scholarships and financial aid
Claybrooks.
before making any final decisions.
The most prestigious schools that members of the
Other factors that influenced college choice include
programs offered, faculty to student ratios, quality of
senior class applied to included Rice, Rhode,, Duke, and
Harvard. The school most applied to by Subi seniors was campus life, and male to female ratios. Some students
the University ofArkansas, followed by tlie University of
picked schools that their parents attended. Whatever the
Texas, the University of Central Arkansas, and Arkansas
factors, it is crunch time and soon tough choices and
decisions will have to be made.
Tech. respectively.
According to the surveys, the thing that worries Subi
How many the seniors will let things slide until the
seniors the most about college is funding their education.
night before registration forms are due? Probably a
couple, but most seniors will eventually get everything
The world ofscholarships, grants, and loans can be a
taken care ofand within plenty of time.
scary one Most of the members of the senior class
By 1ck Strobel

As graduation grows ever nearer, the Periscope staff

Sabi Tones tour Dallas and promote school
By Ian Hamilton
about the school's mission, and to allow alumni living in
On February 22 at 3:00 PM, a vanload of Subithe area a chance to experience the entertainment and
aco emissaries arrived in the bustling city of Dallas after goings-on of their alma mater."
braving an unrelenting thunderstorm on hazardous
In order to achieve these purposes, a variety of
highways for six hours. Under the supervision ofDirec- receptions and presentations were arranged at Catholic
tor of Admissions Pat Weaver, Music Teacher Mr.
schools and parishes around the Metroplex.
Bruce Dersch, and Intern Anthony Flynn, the six
Clad in their orange blazers with Subiaco
members of the Subi Tones sang at various functions all ensignias, khaki pants, ties, and dress shirts, the sextet
around the Metroplex.
sang for about five hundred people overall. The Tones
Mr. Weaver explained, "Our trip held a three-fold always opened with the national anthem, followed by a
purpose to give the Subi Tones a chance to use their
multitude of oldies and religious pieces.
talent and perform before an audience, to spark interest
"The music only minorly affected recruitment; our
in Subiaco throughout the Metroplex and inform people Continued on Page 5
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group. During his internship in the United States, Mr.
Continued from Page 4
Flynn has been confined almost completely to the Arkaninteraction with the kids was more effective," Senior
Subi Tone Bryan Coyle remarked. The Subi Tones had sas River Valley. Thanks to this trip, he was able to see
many opportunities to correspond with the intermediate much of the Southern countryside and the hustle of the
rapidly growing Metroplex.
schoolers in between singing.
Senior Landry Campbell remarked, "It was neat
"There was great interaction between the Subi
having him with us. The kids got a kick out of talking
Tones and the kids; the boys were very approachable
with him. I think he thought our jokes about his accent
and very entertaining," Mr. Weaver explained. While
got old, but we were still laughing."
most kids were enthusiastic about the group, the
The trip proved a great success, enjoyable for
singers noticed that the girls were more interested in the
both students and teachers. "As a direct result," Mr.
school than the guys.
Weaver concluded, "three kids from the area came to
The Subi Tones' trip to the Metroplex was not all
the next Discovery Weekend; two of whom have
work and driving. After long days of presentations,
already applied."
the group got a chance to visit some of the great hisThe trip went so well in fact, that a trip to Memtorical and recreational sites of the area. The vanload
phis has been planned for April 6-8. In Memphis, the
also went on several mall runs, on a trip to a Go-Cart
group will be staying with J 974 alumnus Angelo
track, and visited Reunion Arena to watch the Dallas
Lucchesi and will be singing in three schools and a
Mavericks play the Denver Nuggets.
The trip was not only the first for the team of singers, parish mass. The following year, a trip to St. Louis is
scheduled to take place during the extended weekend.
it was a first for Mr. Anthony Flynn, who chaperoned the

Seniors ponder possibility of class hike
By Christopher Cook
The idea for a senior class
trip was first conjured up by the
Dean of Men, Mr. Michael
McLaren. His idea was to create
an adventure trip for the seniors
that would serve as both a bonding experience for the boarders
and day students and a chance to
relax and forget about the pressures of their up and coming
&raduation.
Mr. McLaren's senior trip
has in general met the approval of
both the students and faculty. "I
Wish that we would have had the
Opportunity to take a senior trip
When I attended Subiaco," said
Mr. David Cormier, who graduated with the class of 1993 and
now serves as Dean for the
Second Floor Dorm.
"This trip could not come at a
better time. I need a break," said
senior Kirby Wells.

After hearing Mr. McLaren's
idea, seniors Josh Tritt and Adam
Schluterrnan decided to take up
the challenge of organizing such a
trip to bring their class together
and to fulfill their mandatory senior
service project requirement. They
are planning a two day floating
and one day hiking trip down the
Buffalo River.
The trip would include the
entire senior class of2000 as
well as several supervisors.
"Adam and I chose the proj eel
because we knew if we did not
do it, it would not happen," said
Josh Tritt.
"We thought it would be a
tremendous opportunity to start
a new tradition for the future
senior classes. We figured that
alot of people would want to go
on a trip like this. Also it will
probably be the last chance we
will be united together before

graduation. It is one of the most
demanding of the senior projects,
but everyone in the class can
benefit from it," added Tritt.
"A three day hike in the woods
acompainied by all my friends sounds
like a great idea," said senior Ricco
Ardemagni.
Although this trip may seem
like a good idea, some seniors have
concerns. Many seniors have
expressed concern about the cost
and equipment needed to have the
trip. There are 3 8 seniors, which
would require many canoes and
supplies. Several seniors wondered
who is going to carry the food for
this small army.
These concerns as well as
finding a suitable date for the trip that
does not conflict with the many
planned activities of the seniors are
just a few of the problems that must
be overcome if the trip is to proceed
from being an idea to a reality.
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The Monthly Whine: Senioritis attacks
By Andy Briseno
Things are coming around nicely,
as the year is finally coming to a close.
The weather is warming up, the trees
are starting to bloom, and everything
is, for the most part, looking up for
the future. However, with the ead of
the year coming, most students'
thoughts turn towards the upcoming
summer and their release from the
responsibilities of school work.
Instead offocusing on Precalculus, students tead to watch the butterflies flutter by the window. Instead of
doing their homework, they decide
that it is too late in the year for
homework to matter, and decide to
watch TV instead.
Although this problem is usually
known as "senioritis," it effects the
entire school. It is that constant
aching in the back of your mind that
tells you that the days left in this

academic school year are numbered
and that you will soon be free to be
your own man for the summer and for
seniors for the rest oftheir lives.
This is no doubt a troublesome
problem. It keeps people from
learning, studying, even functioning
properly as they reach that fateful
date in May. Certain seniors have
reprogrammed defunct millennium
clocks to tick off the time until graduation. Although this excitement is not
something that should be one hundred
percent obliterated, it can be troublesome and needs to be addressed.
Fortunately, this is not a problem
without solutions. The first, although
seemingly simple, is to just pretend
that the school year is not drawing to
a close. Do not let your mind focus
on the fact that there are 53 days left,
but on anti-sernitism in late 19th
centmy Europe for history class. As

a result, your grades remain unaffected and you can learn during the
last quarter ofthe year.
Another method would be to
focus on the facts. For underclassmen, whose GPA is cumulative and
acceptance to college does not take
into the fact that you could not pay
attention. For seniors, even those
already accepted to college, their
prospective universities will still check
on their final grade report and can
refuse admission based on poor
performance.
Overal~ senioritis is not a bad
thing because it equates to an approaching period ofchange and
freedom. However, you must control
it or your grades are sure to fall
because ofit. Just remain faithful to
your studies and all will be fine. The
end ofthe school year will come soon
enough. ..

Eye on the Net: Taxing the Internet
By Travis Amerine
The Internet, originally created for use by the military,
has become a part of our everyday lives here at Subiaco
and in the world. We use it for various reasons ranging
from e-mail to e-commerce.
With a single click of a button, you are instantly
coMected to the largest market in the world. As the
Internet becomes more popular, buying and selling over
the Internet will increase dramatically.
This increase in commerce has drawn the eyes of
many tax-frenzied politicians. The question is asked, "Why
not tax the internet?" Those in favor of taxing the Internet
argue that every other market is taxed and that not taxing
the Internet would be unfair. They worry that products
sold on the internet will escape the sales tax.
What these people have failed to see is that a very
substantial tax is already being paid by Internet users when
they purchase the necessary equipment to access the
Internet in the form of sales tax. In addition, users pay a
tax on the phone calls made to effect the information

transfer. So why tax more?
There is no justification for taxing the Internet. The
main reasoning behind those favoring the tax is that there is
much information transmitted via the web by businesses,
so there must be an additional tax placed on the Internet.
However, let us not forget that there is not an equivalent
taxation on any other method ofinformation transfer. So
this statement is without precedence.
At the present time, the Internet is a free market
where buyers can search and buy. The Internet is growing, changing, and maturing. Who knows the boundaries?
So why put limits on our minds and our technology? Let
us first explore the possibilities and then, ifneed be, put
limits such as taxes upon them.
After Faraday discovered the basic principle of
electricity (electromagnetic induction in 1831 ), a skeptical
politician asked him what it (electricity) was good for.
Faraday responded with the following: "Sir, I do not know
what it is good for. But of one thing I am quite certain,
some day you will tax it."
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Trojans run deep in Regional Tournament,
earn seed in State Tournament
By Thomas Staed

Game One
Subiaco 's meeting with
Huntington on Thursday, the 24th
of February, proved to be just a
Warm up for the clash with 4AAA West rival Clarksville.
There was no looking ahead,
however, as the Trojans were on
cruise control the whole way in a
69-4 I thumping of the Eagles.
Senior guard Matthew Tencleve
and senior forward Josh Tritt led
the way with 22 and 18 points
respectively.
The Trojans (18-8) found
themselves up only by two but
sprinted out to a 19-7 lead at the
end of the first quarter with the
help of a I 0-0 run . Subiaco
never looked back from there and
continued to increase the lead on
every possession, capitalizing on
the Eagles missed opportunities
and took a demanding 36-16 lead
at intermission.
With Tencleve and Tritt
combining for 40 of the Trojan's
58 points at the end of the third,
head coach Tim Tencleve went for
the reserves for playing time. By
the time the buzzer sounded,
Subiaco had a date with Clarksville in the regional semifinals, but
more importantly, had earned a
bid for the state tournament.

The Semifinals
Clarksville 70, Subiaco 62.
Clarksville 57, Subiaco 54. Two

of the Trojan's five conference
losses this season were to rival
Clarksville. Revenge is always
sweet.
The Trojans and the Panthers
kept every fan inside the Praire
Grove Gymnasium on the edge of
their seat Friday night as Subiaco
out a 52-51 victory to advance to
the Region I Championship game.
Things were not going so
well for senior Matt Tencleve.
Scoring only 11 points, nearly 13
under his average, the Trojans
( 19-8) got a balanced effort from
the other starters and the bench.
Subiaco, however, had
struggled to score in the final
minute and Subiaco's assumed
last prayer did not fall in the
basket. Clarksville's big man,
junior Gavin Ludgood, snatched
the rebound with seconds remaining.
Things do not always work
out they way we assume them to.
As soon as Ludgood had the ball,
he lost it. Senior forward Josh
Tritt came up with the steal and
threw up a desperation layup with
a tenth of a second left .
The emotion that ran through
the fans and players was overwhelming. The reaction to the
ball falling in and the sound of the
whistle electrified everyone. To
top it all off, Josh was fouled
when he threw the layup .
Tritt calmly sank the free
throw and the players had one
less monkey on their backs.
There was one more team that
they had not beaten over the

course of the season, Ozark.
What a perfect rnatchup for the
championship game.

Championship Game
There was much hype and
anticipation for the title game on
Saturday night . A parking spot
could not be found . Faas, most
of them from Ozark, packed ino
the gym ready to see what they
hoped would be a down-to-thewire affair.
Unfortunately for the Trojans
(19-9), Ozark managed to pull
away for a 74-57 win . Do not be
deceived by the score.
The game swung back and
forth throughout the first quarter,
and junior guard Nick Tencleve
hit from behind the arc for a 1612 lead at the end of the quarter.
Ozark took over from there,
taking advantage of their player's
height. Leading 34-3 I, Ozark hit
a crucial three to take a 37-31
halftime lead, which might have
been the turning point in the game.
Ozark never looked back
from there, increasing their lead to
16 midway through the third. The
Trojans managed to pull within 11
at 59-48 at the end of the third,
but could get no closer as Ozark
ran away with the win.
Despite their second half
collapse, there was no one to
blame. Three games in three days
is a tough task to tackle. Subiaco
now set their sites on a different
tournament, the most important
one.
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Trojans stumble in first round at states,
not humbled by a great season
Tt looked like the Trojans had the
the Devils got some breathing room
By Thomas Staed
momentum they needed to advance
and hit a deuce at the buzz.er to take a
The game was a mirror image
to the second round.
5 1-47 lead to end the quarter.
of the final game of the Class AAA
Not quite. Hughes then called
The game came down to the final
Region I Championship game
a timeout and the Devils reeight minutes. The momentum was in
against Ozark. Subiaco trailed by
sponded, closing to within 34-28.
full speed by now on Hughes' side.
six at the half of that game, and
With 5:26 left in the game, the
could not get its offense
Devils hit a huge three.
going in the second half and
Timeout Subi. That had just
fell 74-57 In the game
about did it. It had sealed the
against Hughes, a fairly
Trojans fate. Slowly, but
small, quick team, the
surely, Hughes increased the
Trojans lead throughout the
lead, and when the buzzer
first half, but the Blue
sounded on Subi's season,
Devils outscored the
Trojans 43-25 to run away
the score was a deceiving 7359.
with the 73-59 victory and
Matt Tencleve went out
ended Subiaco's season.
on a solid note, pouring in
"They were too darn
quick," stated sophomore
22 points. Freshman sensastatistician Aaron Jones.
tion LaMarcus Irvin score
"It was a great season, and
14, senior Josh Tritt had 12,
The /999-2000 Subiaco Varsity Basketball Team, led by
it was a sad finale for the
and senior Michael McBee
Photograph
shot.
team
a
r
o
poses/
Coach Ttm Tencleve,
team that worked so hard
had 10.
by Bob Hurt Photography.
Subiaco ended its
to get here. And for the
Showing great effort in defending a season 11-5 in the conference, I 9seniors, they had a great career. It
was sad to see it end like this," said fast break, junior Nicholas
10 overall. Matt Tencleve finished
Tencleve beat the Hughes player to his career as a Trojan as the leading
Jones.
the bucket to draw a charge and
In his final game, senior guard
scorer in Trojan history. Senior Josh
Subiaco had an opportunity to
Matthew Tencleve nailed a three just
Tritt was also on the Trojan's all-time
increase their lead before halftime.
scoring list. Tencleve was also
before the buzzer to give the Trojans
Unable to score on the next posan 18-15 lead at the end of the first
named to the All-state team for the
quarter Subiaco then went on an 11- session, Hughes beat the buzzer to third time. McBee and Tritt also
close the score to four at halftime.
made All-District honors.
2 run to take a twelve point lead
Hughes came out hot in the
midway through the second quarter
As for the 2000-0 I season, there
second half and
is much time to prepare. With the top
quickly gained
three scorers on the team to graduate
Building Materials,Floor Ccn-erings, Wallpaper, Paint,
the lead the old
this spring, there will be some big
Appliaoces
lhrdware, and
fashioned way,
shoes to fill. The future of Subiaco
Lensing Bros., Inc.
on back-tobasketball rest in the hands of not only
back 3-point
Subiaco-Ozark
the leaders for next year's team, but a
Highway 22, Subiaco Arkansas
plays. The third talented fresbmen class that romped
934-4298
quarter was tight through the junior high level ofthe
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
throughout, but
4AAA-West Conference.
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Baseball returns to Subi after 41 years
new facilitJ. It was not long before junior Nick Tencleve,
By Josh Koenig
March I 0, 2000, marked the beginning ofa new era the Trojan catcher, smacked a long double to put the
Trojans up two to one. A strike out by senior Phillip
in Subiaco athletics with the dedication of Alumni Field.
Kearney was the end of a big first inning for the Trojans.
Although rainy weather led to the cancellation ofthe
In the top of the second, Subi made a close
scheduled baseball game against County Line, the dedicaplay at first off a hard grounder to short. That
tion ceremony for the new
was soon followed by an out at first off a bunt
baseball field moved inside
down the third base line. With two men on,
and proceeded as planned.
Paris was able to hit a short grounder and
The dedication
bring a run home. Subiaco came back with a
began with Abbott Jerome
strike out to end the top of the second. UnKodell blessing the players
fortunately, the Trojans were unable to capitaland the facilities and
ize on their offensive opportunity in the secpraying for the baseball
ond, as the first three batters were struck out,
program. Headmaster Hans
leaving the game tied at two.
Broekman introduced
As the game went on, Paris pushed
Father Herbert Vogelpohl,
ahead of Subiaco and slowly, but steadily
who lhrew out the ceremoextended their lead. Going into the bottom of
ai.1;;:a_;..._---.11
nial first pitch.
the fifth Paris was ahead six to two. The
Coach Michael Berry kneels by
However, after a
Trojans brought home two runs in the fifth in
Father He, berl Vogelpohl as the
sixty-eight year absence
an attempt to rally and come from behind.
dedication ceremony begins
from the sport ofbaseball
The top of
_ __ _
Father Herbert was a little bit rus!y. "I had
the sixth saw
been trying to get the feel ofthe ball," he
Subiaco hold
said, "but it just slipped out of my hand."
Paris to a single
Despite the fact that the opening pitch
run. When the
bounced across the plate, the crowd was still ~~~~~:~~l !!J~I?!'::!~
-f'.;:,..:",,.J.)r;r.... Trojans came up
ecstatic and a enthusiastic cheer went up.
'-"'\;II ,il\;~:./.111 to bat in the
After the ceremony rather said, "I
bottom ofthe
don't know why they picked me. All I have
sixth theywere
to say is that I am honored, greatly hon-

---=~-..,.

determined to
,._;:?.'ii...,~~
win. A series of
The dedication was a major event
Paris errors
not only for the school, but for the entire
allowed Subiaco
athletic conference. There were reporters
Abbot Jerome Kode/1, Coach Michael Berry, and
to comeback
Present from various papers, not to mention
Father Herbert Vogelpohl stand beside the 2000
and tie the game
television coverage from ABC 40/29. Ron
Subiaco Varsity Baseball Team. Photographs ofthe
at seven.
Kaufmann, one ofthe Alumni who helped
Baseball Dedication by Robin &hlutennan
The rally
build the field hopes that "the field will be
by the Trojan was ilOt enough as the tough Paris team
enjoyed by all the future Trojan baseball players."
scored four runs in the top of the seventh. With the
The dedication was a very joyous time, despite
score eleven to seven the Trojans had to score five runs
the disappointing loss to Paris the previous day. Even
though the Trojans where unable to pull out the victory, the to win. However, the Paris fielders made very few
mistakes in the last inning, and Subiaco was unable to
&ame was a hard fought battle.
get the win.
After the top of the first inning Subiaco was
Although Subiaco lost eleven to seven it was a
behind one to nothing when sophomore Kyle Kordsrnier
hard fought game, and the Trojans never quit.
got a single and became the first Trojan on base at the
ored."
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CD Review: The Smashing Pumpkins
By Jonathan Berg
"You know I'm not dead" rings out over a barrage of
guitar sounds. Of course we all know
lead-man Billy Corgan is not dead,
but very much alive cranking out new
music onMachina;~he machines of
God for all ofus pumpkin-beads to
enjoy. The cd appeals to the casual
buyer with very amusing cover art as
weU as the engrossing booklet, which
features very good art by Vasily
Kafanov, several examples of which
are displayed on this page. As for the
ed itself, songs range from the classic
hard whining coupled with hard music to softer, more
acoustic mellow songs.
Hard whining on theed is expressed by the "Heavy
Metal Machine" track, which includes true-to-life lyrics
such as "lfl were dead would my records selVcould you

even tell/it is just as weU." Another concept explored on
the compact disc is one of equality. For example, the
words "Rain fulls on everyone"
reveals that things such as nature can
effect everyone despite race, color, or
creed. However, band standards
such as piano usage are noticeably
missing on this ed.
Despite the previous successes
ofgolden oldies such as Siamese
Dream, Machina should not be for
novice pumpkinheads. Ifyou had to
buy any cd to appreciate the Smashing Pumpkins, in my humble opinion,
one should purchase Siamese Dream or perchance
Mel/oncol/ie and the Infinite Sadness. Machina in all
grim actuality is not as great as earlier eds oftbe pumpkins. However, ifyou wanted to simply see the evolution
of a golden age band, then purchase Machino.

Smashing Pumkins: A Second Opinion
By Dustin Younse
The twilight of any band's
career is a sad thing. When it
happens to a band that helped
define a genera~-- ·W' •'
tion, you tend to
become downright
depressed In
I 991, the band
known as the
Smashing Pumpkins came roaring
into the spotlight
with their sleeper
hit, Gish
They followed up their hit in 1993 with
what was arguably their finest
outing, Siamese Dream . However, this marked the beginning of
the end for a band so ingrained in
the American psyche that they
were immortalized in yellow in an
episode of the Simpson's.

Even though the Smashing
Pumkins made it past the dreaded
sophomore slump without damage,
they were not out of the woods yet.
Their third
release, the
double album
Mellon Collie
and the Infinite
Sadness of
1995, while
being a commercial success, was
just that, commercial. The
dreaded phrase
that strikes fear into the heart of a
rock band could now be applied
towards the Smashing Pumpkins.
They were sell-outs. They maintained much of their edge on a
good four or five songs, but on a
twenty-plus song double album,
this just did not cut it.

With the vastly disappointing
1997 release Adore, only the
staunchest of pop-rockers stayed
steady supporters. Now, it is the
year2000 and
with the loss of
their outstanding
bassist D' Arey
Wretzy, the Pumpkins simply do not
stand a chance.
On their latest
release, Machina,
they desperately
scramble to find
their pre-grunge
roots, but it is far too little, far too
late. Once again as on Mellon
Collie their briefflashes of glory,
while much enjoyed, are strongly
overpowered by obviously-commercial bent. You want a new
coaster? Buy this ed. You want
good music? Buy Gish.
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Rental: Baseketball is worth seeing today
By Chase Allison
Baseketball is a comedy from the creators of
South Park, Trey Parker and Matt Stone. Trey Parker
and Matt Stone play the main characters, Joe Cooper
and Doug Remer.
The movie starts out with Joe and Doug as kids
attending the baseball World Series. Their favorite player,
Reggie Jackson, is up to bat after hitting two homeruns
during his previous times at the plate. Reggie hits a third
home run into the bleechers, which Joe catches. At that
moment, Joe realizes what he wants to do. He wants to
be a big sports star.
Ten years later, Joe now wants to own a big sports
bar. His dreams have changed along with the dreams of
sports fans, who have lost interest in major league sports
because ofteams moving and players switching teams.
Joe and Doug come up with a driveway game caUed
"baseketball", which is a game like basketball, but with
baseball runs. A free throw is a single, a shot from a
couple feet back from that is a double, and so on to the
homerun spot. While the person is shooting you can say
whatever you wantto psyche them out, which is called a
"Psyche Out". Joe and Doug are the kings ofFsyche Out

in baseketbaU.
Their new game soon catches the attention of a
billionaire Ted Denslow, played by Ernest Borgnine,
who makes the game a professional sport. Joe and
Doug are drafted by the new league and play for the
Milwaukee Beers.
The Beers face the Dallas Felonies in the Denslow
Cup, or the world series ofbaseketball. The Beers are
behind and need Joe to sink a homerun to win the game.
Right before he shoots, one of the Felonies points out that
his friend Ten Denslow is in the stands choking. Joe sees
him full and misses the shot, losing the game.
Ted dies and leaves the team to Joe, but iftbe Beers
do not win the Denslow Cup next season, the team goes
to Ted's wife, played by Jenny McCarthy. Joe's ownership causes a lot of conflict between his teammates and
himself, but is eventually resolved.
The movie is rated R because of the profanity and
alcohol use. The movie is pretty shallow, controversial
in a lot of parts, but is very funny. This movie is not
like a lot of comedies that try to get really serious and
make you think. This movie involves no thinking and
will just make you laugh.

Seniorscope: John Davis
By Kevin Bedi
John Davis is a four year student who has lived in Scranton, AR and
who wanted to be a Subi student. His daily activities at Subiaco include
Basketball, National Honor Society, and Quiz Bowl. "Ilove the feeling of
community on the hill. It's like an extended family, everyone is my brother,
"said John.
According to John, many people have influenced him, but the people
who have had a profound influence on his life are the monks, the faculty,
and his peers. When John is not at Subiaco, he likes to have fun with his
friends. He came to Subiaco to get a better education than his old public
school had to offer and also to meet new friends. John is planning on
attending Hendrix College on a "full ride", majoring in Pre-Med and then
maybe going to UAMS for medical school or studying biology. He said
that he will always remember his "good ol' days" up on that hill.
"I feel John Davis is a crucial member ofthe Subiaco community.
Not only does he represent the leadership skills ofthe class of2000, but
he is a nice guy," said feUow senior Jonathan Berg.
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Cultural diversity plays role at Subiaco
By Richard Kress
When you think about Subiaco what comes to mind?
Is it the Academy, the Abbey, the people, or is it the many
different cultures located here?
There are many cultures represented at Subiaco with
student from Korea, Taiwan, Curacao, Mexico and Spain.
In addition, there are also teachers from Holland, England,
Spain, Canada, and even New Zealand.
The cultural diversity of Subiaco gives the students
first hand experience with many different lifestyles, religions, and habits demonstrated by the students who attend
Subiaco. This experience with different cultures can help
students further down the road in business ventures or
encounters with people or co-workers from other countries by teaching them respect and tolerance for other
cultures and peoples.
Last year, one key idea arose that helped the many
different cultures and groups on campus come together.
That idea was creation ofthe Cultural Awareness at
Subiaco Academy or CASA club. The idea began in a
discussion between Mrs. Chandra Rush, College Counselor, and two oflast year's seniors, Joad Lopez and Si
Hyung Song. Mrs. Rush encouraged the students to form
the club and to make it their contribution to Subiaco
Academy as a means ofbringing the students together
while they learn about the many different cultures of the
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world.
"We have many diverse cultures here at Subiaco but
they, for the most part, stay in their own separate little
groups. The CASA club has been working for a while on
ways to intergrate the little groups into one large group
that can learn about all ofthe different cultures of the
world," said senior Rendall Tolbert, secretary ofthe
CASA club.
"I feel that diversity is a very good thing for the
students at Subiaco. It can help the students learn about
different cultures while they make fiiends that they can
have for life," said Junior Daniel Gillen, a native of
Curacao.
"I consider it a distinct and unique privilege to work
in a such a rich environment of diversity," said Mrs. Rush.
"In addition to all the states, countries, cultures, and
ethnicities represented here, we have the advantage ofa
welcoming Benedictine monastic atmosphere. Our unique
community certainly helps students prepare for the world
and our increasing global economy."
Students from countries outside ofthe United States
bring out a lot of the Subiaco Academy qualities that are
expected of the young men that grace these halls. They
have adapted to the customs of the United States while
showing all ofthe students at Subiaco about their cultures
in many different and vibrant ways.
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Weekend activities abound
the weekend trip to Tulsa "was very fun"
ByTreal Frazier
and that the 311 concert was "awesome! ..
Students have often complained this
"I liked the trip to Tulsa It was cool
year about a lack of things to do on the
weekends. In response, the administration and the best trip all year," commented
senior Carlos Cachavera.
has made a concerted effort to offer more
weekend activities.
The administration also planned many
Trips to
activities for April.
different cities,
including skeet
outdoor activities,
shooting, trips to
and outings to
Eureka Springs and
various places have
other cities, canoeplayed a major role
ing, and athletic
in providing Subi
competitions.
students with some
On April 8th,
fun and interesting
another group of
activities to particistudents went
pate in over the past
canoeing on the Big
few weeks.
Pine) River. The
In March, the
group included ten
school sponsored
students, two
faculty members,
Freshmun Mau DesEnfams emers the canoe
several extracurricuwhile freshman Sam Walthall holds it steady
Jar activities, includand Mr. Tom
ingatriptoTulsa
Rolniak. Mr.
Oklahoma during the weekend of March
Rolniak. father ofOavid Rolniak ( 12).
24-26th. Subiaco students also had the
accompanied the Subiaco students and
option of going on a fishing trip to Cane
staff on the trip because he was familiar
Creek or clay pigeon shooting on the 25th, with the waters. He is one of man)
taking a bus to the Clarksville Cinema on
parents who have become invoh·ed in
the 26th, and traveling to Dallas and visit
assisting with and expanding the weekend
activities offered by the school.
Six Flags over Dallas on the 31st.
For the Tulsa trip, sixteen students
The crew of students. eight driven b)
traveled in two vans to Tulsa for a 311
Mr. David Cormier and two driven b, :'.fr.
Broekman. left Subiaco at 9:00 a.m. 'The
concert. The students were accompanied
by Brother James Lindsey and Brother
canoe trip itself took about two hours to
Joseph Heath.
complete and afterwards everyone ate at
Alejandro Rodriguez ( 11) said that
Cotninued on Page 3
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Subi students travel to England and New
Zealand through exchange programs
By Tyler Bamham
Instead of spending summer vacation at home,
Subiaco students can spend one month in ew
Zealand or England as a result of the school's new
exchange program with Plymouth College and St.
Patrick ·s College.
Almost one year ago. Subiaco Academy sent
rising sophomores Jacob D'Angelo and Taylor
Rogers to Plymouth College in England for one
month. According to Taylor, while they were there
they ··went to school for about one week and after
that they went on many field trips." Among their
trips and extracurricular activities, he enjoyed
"surfing .. the most.
Taylor also learned quite a lot from his experiences there. "They do not have as many luxuries as
we have in America:· he said.

Just a few weeks ago, Subiaco received its
own visitors from Plymouth College, freshmen
Robert Compton and Manny Spring. The two
attended classes and went on numerous field trips,
including trips to Fayetteville, Little Rock, and
Dallas. They liked the "isolation" of the Subiaco
campus, the weather, and "enjoyed just doing
something different."
Robert and Manny were not the only visitors to
Subiaco this year. In January, Mr. Anthony Flynn
arrived from New Zealand to serve as an intern
during the winter term. Mr. Flynn has supervised
the freshmen Physical Education classes and the Art
activity period, served as an Assistant Dean in
Heard Hall, and helped with general administration
during his stay here.
After the term, Mr. Flynn plans to return to
New Zealand, where he will finish his education.
While in New Zealand, Mr. Flynn attended St.
Patrick's College, which is now part of our exchange program.
Mr. Flynn described the school as "very structured" and said that "it is closer to a military academy than a private school." He also added " the
rules are strict, the staff act with more authority, and
that more leadership is exercised by the seniors."
As a result of the groundwork laid by Subi
students Taylor and Jacob and Plymouth College
students Robert and Manny, Subiaco will be sendi ng
three rising sophomores to Plymouth College this
summer. In addition, for the first time the school
will be sending two students to St Patrick's College
in ew Zealand.
According to Headmaster Hans Broekman, the
main criteria he had when he picked the young men
for these programs was "the ability to represent
Subiaco positively."
The people selected for the England exchange
program were freshmen Chris Cagle, Nick Eckert,
and Ryan Prigin. The people selected for the New
Zealand exchange program were junior Zach Hebert
and freshmen Cody Cox. Congratualtions and good
luck to these students.
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Brother James plans to lead Belize trip
By Robert Newman
Soon after the close of the 1999-2000 school year, a
group ofeleven Subiaco students wil I make the journey to
Belize under the leadership ofBrother James Lindsey to
combat poverty and educational barriers.
Mrs. Joann Lynch, who will be accompanying the
group, will be leading her services to workshops with the
local teachers in Belize. The group will work with local
seventh and eighth grade students.
Brother James summed the viewpoint ofthe missionar.
ies when he said, "We have more than we need and those in
Belize have practically nothing."
His views were also shared by the students who plan to
llCcompanyhim. "I couldn't pass up the chance to help
someone and I thought that it would be a good experience to
see jUSt how spoiled I am," said senior Chris Cook.
"The trip will be an opportunity to enlighten my views
on the circumstances others are forced to live in and what
SOcietycan do to help," commented junior Jorge Silveus.

The trip will cost each ofthe missionaries about $520,
which they have declared to be well wonh the experience.
Trying to aide the situation with their services, the students will
be working with the impoverished. Accommodations for the
missionaries will be provided by local families. bringing an
additional aspect to the experience.
Brother James has been to Belize before to help teach
the youth there. "When I taught there it was like I couldn't
teach them enough. They were Iike a sponge; tl1e more I
taught, the more they absorbed," he said.
Brother James and Mrs. Lynch have wanted to take a
group to Belize for several years, but none of the headmasters
would approve such an endeavor. At the end oflast year
Brother James talked about such a venture with Headmaster
Hans Broekman and this year, Mr. Broekman approached
him and asked ifhe was willing to go to Belize this summer.
The group hopes fora successful, productive trip.
There are plans to make the trip into an annual event if the
first trip goes well.

Weekend Activities
Continued from Page 1
Whatta Burger in Russelville, Arkansas.
"It wasagreatexperienceand I loved it,"saidjunior
Zack Truemper. "I hope to do it again, soon."
"It was a lot offun," stated senior Josh Tritt. I got a
chance to get the rhythm of canoeing before the senior trip
and I think it was a good weekend activity."
"The trip was a lot of fun and it's a good way to get
oli campus and do something different for a day," said Mr.
C0 rmier.
n Along with these extracurricular activities. second
OOr dean Mr. Cormier has organized volleyball and
SOfiball competitions for the weekends and weekday
~enings. Heard Hall, Second Floor, Third East. Third
est. and the day students have each sponsored a softball
ane1 volleyball team. The weekend of April I5- I6th
Witnessed the first competitions between the dorm teams.
"I think the competitions are a good way to give
~tudents something to do in the evenings and to create
ealthycompetitions." said Mr. Cormier. ··1 hope that they
are successful and fun for students."
be Student support for the extracurricular activities has
_en quite strong and favorable, which means that there
Will be more to come in the future.

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Breakfast Bar
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55, Clarksviile, AR
501-754-4444 800-Hampton
ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEMY
Under 21 Must be
Accompanied by Parent
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Publications strive to improve this year
The Pax was guided by editor Eric Tsai ( 11 ). who
By Richard Kress
even went so far as to design the cover for the yearbook
This year proved to be a productive one for both the
by scratch. "I wanted this yearbook's cover to be unique,
journalism classes and the activity period. The yearbook and
new, fresh and better than ever because it was
newspaper staffi; put in
the new millennium, and I wanted to make this
countless hour; trying to
yearbook memorable for everyone," said
make this year the best
Eric.
ever in journalism.
"I loved every minute I worked on the
However, the
Pax. It was challenging at some parts while
publications were not
fun all the others. The yearbook will be
without their trials and
great and I only hope that in the upcoming
tribulations. There
years the yearbook will advance," said
were decisions to be
junior Travis Amerine.
made about money
Many student anxiously awaited the
management, which
unveiling of the 1999-2000 yearbook. "This
articles to write, which
year was one to remember for me. I am
issues to cover, and
looking forward to getting my yearbook," said
who would complete
sophomore Rocky Titsworth.
these assignments. All
Like the yearbook, The Periscope
of these challenges and
also accomplished a great deal. There was
decisions were worked
a larger staff, new ideas for articles, and a
Junior Jorge Si/veus writes a Track article
out through good
larger number of pages per issue in this
for the Pax. Students spend many hours
leadership and simple
years's Periscope.
researching and writing articles.
know how.
"The articles were written much better and a lot
Journalism first arrived at Subiaco in 1917 with the
more funnier than in any of the Periscopes that I have
publication of the first academy newspaper, The Periseen," said
scope. The issues that were faced by the
senior James
journalism staff of 1917 were also tackled by
Hsu.
the staff members of 1999-2000.
Last
"The publications reflect the levels of
year, only nine
expertise, talent, and particular interests of
students on
each year's staff From year to year, no two
average
Pax yearbooks or Periscope volumes are
contributed to
the same," commented Mrs. Margie Spillers,
the Periscope
former journalism instructor from I993while this year
1999.
twenty stuThere were more people working on
dents on
the journalism staff than ever before with the
average, from
inclusion of the activity period. The activity
freshmen to
period worked on the newspaper and
seniors,
Sophomores Thomas Staed, Richard Reeves, and Aaron
yearbook while also going to athletic events
Jones write articles and captions for the newspaper and
contributed.
and taking notes to write about in upcoming
yearbook during the activity period.
In addition,
articles.
The Pax summarized the year through a collection of the average issue length was twelve pages last year, but
fifteen pages this year.
pictures and short articles. It brought together all of the
Many students enjoyed the greater efforts put into
sports, student life, and academic activities from the
the student newspaper. "I liked the Monthly Whine by
beginning of the year through March.
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Andy Briseno because it was funny
and because it let the students stress
What their concerns were about the
SChool and about the world," stated
ThomasNalepa(l2).
Both the Periscope and Pax
Staffs were rewarded for their
efforts at the Annual Arkansas
Scholastic Press Association
convention in Little Rock, where
individual staffinembers garnered
numerous awards.
"It was a great experience
Working on the Periscope because it was an endeavor in
teamwork and individual commitment to create the best article that
You could," added Robert
ewman, staff writer for the
Periscope.
With a solid foundation built
from this year's experiences, the
students can look forward to even
bener publications next year and
beyond.

ARKANSAS SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
AWARDS
EXCELLENT
THE PERISCOPE - GENERAL EXCELLENCE
JOSH KOENIG (12) - NEWSPAPER EDITORIAL
ANDY BRISENO - NEWSPAPER FEATURE STORY
SUPERIOR
TREAL FRAZIER (11) - NEWSPAPER PERSONALITY
PROFILE

ROBERT NEWMAN (11) - NEWSPAPER SPORTS FEATURE
HONORABLE MENTION
THE PAX - GENERAL EXCELLENCE
TRAVIS AMERINE (11) -YEARBOOK STUDENT LIFE

COPY, ACADEMIC COPY, SPORTS COPY
ERIC TSAI (11) - YEARBOOK STUDENT LIFE PHOTO,
SPORTS PHOTO, ACADEMIC PHOTO
NICK STROBEL (12) - NEWSPAPER REVIEW
JONATHAN BERG (12)/MATTHEWPLAFCAN (12) NEWSPAPER FRONT PAGE/OPINION PAGE DESIGN
ROBERT NEWMAN (11) - NEWSPAPER COLUMN

Father Hugh receives PAX Dedication
profession which he stiU practices today. in the classroom or taking students on
By Pax Staff
one ofhis famous excursions to such
Since joining the faculty, Father Hugh
The dedication of the Pax is a
places as Broken Bridge and
l!adition that has been passed
Mount Magazine. He is a very
down through the years at
active and caring member of
Subiaco Academy. This
the Subiaco Academy faculty.
lladition honors those members
FatherHughhasgivenall
of the faculty who have not only
those who have attended
laughttheyoungmen of
Subiaco a more meaningful
Subiaco, but have also left their
understanding ofthe past and
values and ideals imprinted on
th e hearts and minds of stua stronger grasp of the
present He has enriched the
dents. past and present.
mindsofthestudentsbyhis
The2000 PAX is
dedication to such timeless
dedicated to Father Hugh
notions as hard work and
Assenmacher. Father Hugh
honor. Father Hugh has
Father Hugh discusses a homework assignment with
graduated from Subiaco in
touched usall and will conjunior Trovis Amerine. Father Hugh was always
I9SJ and one year later joined
tinue to do so by his commitavailable before, during, and after class to help students.
the monastery.
has dedicated thousandsofhours to the ment to make us all, as he would say,
In the fall of I959, Father Hugh
students ofthe Academy, whether he is "Good Subiaco Students."
began teaching at the Academy, a
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Seniors work diligently to rebuild cabin
Herald decided that there should be some sort of
By Matthew Piafcan, Editor-in-Chief
The cabin on first ridge is being renovated. Built in structure at first ridge . He found a log cabin at a
neighboring farm, bought it
1979, the cabin is undergoing
from the owner, got some
a major facelift at the hands of
student volunteers to help take
seniors Frank Lee, David
it down, and rebuilt it near the
Rolnialc, and Matthew
former site of the original
Plafcan, who have been
monastery.
working hard for two months
"From what I've heard, The
to make the school landmark
cabin was burnt down in 1979 by
a safer, more "camper
several Alumni," said David
fiiendly" place.
Rolniak. "They then rebuilt it into
The seniors volunteered
the cabin we all know."
in February to take the
Despite how simple it may
project on as their senior
Senior Frank Lee drives a na,I mto a board
project and have been
seem, the rebuilding of the cabin
beneath a message /efl by an alumnus.
working diligently ever since
has been no easy task.
"Whoever rebuilt the cabin
to get the project done
in the seventies obviously
before graduation. "We kinda shot ourdidn't do a very good job.
selves in the foot by choosing to do such a
The walls are warped, there
difficult project," said Frank Lee, "but
is no frame, and the boards
we've been having fun and we feel that the
are nailed rather shabbily,"
school community will be generally satiscommented Frank Lee.
fied with our work."
The group has been
Despite a few minor setbacks, such
giving the cabin a frame and
as the loss of a member and the need for
a fresh new look. The
more wood, the group has gone out every
group plans to have the
day rain or shine. But do not get the
project done soon with the
wrong impression ; these three students are
completion of the final wall.
still your typical Subi boys, which means
Frank Lee exclaimed,
they never hesitate to take a break and
Senior Frank lee saws a board under
1he wa1chfu/ eye ofsemor Mall Pia/can. "We hope that the cabin will
throw a hook in the water for a little
stand for many years to
leisurely fishing time.
come as a testament to the time we spent at Subiaco."
The cabin 's history starts in 1976 when Father

Larr11 Smitlt 's
Auto Supply & Hardwar e
118 EDMOND S, MCCROY, AR 72101
870-731-2726
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Seniors offer parting guidance to students
By IanHamilton
Ever since the establishment of
Subiaco Academy as a college
Ptepatory high schoo~ the school has
been known to be a well of academic
C>(cellence, helping prepare students for
SOmeofthe finest educational institutions. The Class of2000 follows this
tradition; each senior has a list of
llOtential colleges that they have been
Whittling down, waiting to make their
final choice.
According to the
seniors, the college
application process is a
long, drawn out process,
lilVolving many recomlllendations, essays, and
transcripts. However, the
hustle and bustle of
meeting deadlines for
college applications
dwindles around this time
ofthe year, and many
satisfied seniors can sleep
easier. Each senior, now
competent in the secrets
ofthe application process,
can give future seniors advice for
COping with the same bedlam
After a grueling six month
Precess, four year senior Michael
McBee completed applications to the
University ofMississipp~ Mississippi
State, Auburn, Southern Mississipp~
Union University, and the University of
Kansas. Five out ofthe six universities
accepted Michael's applications; he
has decided to attend Auburn University, a four year public university in
southeastern Alabama Michael plans
to live in a dorm and later move into an
apartment. Housing, food, tuition, and
0 th er bills are all taken care of since he
\Vas granted an AFROTC scholarship.
"An ROTC scholarship is a good

way to take care ofcollege's financial
side. Depending on the college, the
serviceyouchooseallotsyousoJWch
money. The application is available from
any ROTC offic~ is easy to fill out,
and, depending on your field, only
requires four years ofservice after
college."
HoustoniteDustin Younse rubmitted applications to the University of
Houston, University ofSaint Thomas,

Pomona College, and Pitzer College.
Dustin finally decided to attend the four
year Catholic University of Saint Thomas, where he will study English and
History. Four year Catholic universities
have certain benefits according to each
person's preference, Dustin explained,
''Like at Subiaco, the smaller classes
help you learn more. The professors
actually care about helping you, too."
Dustin expects to be involved in
activities like student newspaper and
student radio while holding ajob at
Cactus Records. Aside from his job,
the eighteen year old will procure
financial help from his President's
Scholarship and financial aid. Dustin
stated, "Don't be discouraged by the

cost ofa college, go for the college you
really want, financial aid will cover it."
Afu,,- applying to the University of
Boulder, the University ofTennessee,
the University ofArlcansas, and Baylor
University, two year day student Kirby
Wells finally decided to attend the
University ofArkansas. "Attending
close wiiversitiesensures many things:
your tuition's cheaper, there's minimal
travel costs, you get to see friends at
home, and your Mom can
do your laundry," Kirby
explained.
Four year Senior
Christopher Cippola sent
applications to the University ofSaint Thomas, Rice
University, Pitz.er College,
University ofDallas, and
Southern Miss. Christopher, who is this year's
valedictorian, is on the
waiting list for Rice, but
will attend UST ifRice
has no place for him.
"It'salwaysgoodto
have another college in
mind in case you aren't accepted to
your first choice," said Chris.
Chris's ACT score had a major
roleinhisacceptancetocollege. "Take
the ACT more than once, until you get
the score you're satisfied with," Chris
explained, "Yourtestscoreisreally
important to colleges, so it has to be
important to you." At his Houston
college, Chris expects to study Biology,
then go on to graduate school.
Fornext year's seniors, the road
ahead to college involves a highly
engaged schedule that calls for
applications, deadlines, and decisions.
With the helpful tips of the 2000 class,
applying for college should prove less
ofahassle.
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The Class of 2000: Future Plans,
Memories, Lessons, Quotes, and Wills
Ricco Ardemagni
Future Plans: Go to coUege.
Memory: "(Darnel), Don! I know what I am doing!"
Lesson Learned: Don' t throw a roU oflighter-fluid
drenched toilet paper into the woods.
Parting Quote: Be prepared to bum the midnight oil.
Will: I will leave my game-predicting ability to Travis.
Jonathan Berg
Future Plans: Do the college scene, swing it live, go to
the Klunk.
Memory : Wild hijinx. Just leave it at that.
Lesson Learned I wouldn ' t be the one to ask I was
supposed to learn something?
Parting Quote. Ummmmm this was edited for length
and content
Will: I leave my defiance of the dress code to everybody.
Carlos Cachavera
Future Plans : Go to college in Spain and be a civil pilot.
Lesson Learned : Life is not easy.
Parting Quote: Keep it going.
Will : If any one wears my soccer shorts next year he
had better be good .
Landry Campbell
Future Plans Go to St. Greg's, study pre-med, and get
an integrated teaching degree
Memory: The road trips with the guys during breaks.
Lesson Learned : To allow yourself to be open to new

ideas.
Parting Quote: Breath, just breath, everything will work
itself out.
Ljuvan Carolina
Future Plans: To make up for what I didn't get at Subi
- party!!! And then attend a college in Miami.
Memory: Missing the senior trip.
Lesson Learned : Life can be good even though it has its
downs. I have learned to be responsible and respect
students from different parts of the world .
Parting Quote: Stay strong and don't give up because it
pays.
Will : I leave my brother in charge.
Sean Carter
Future Plans: I plan to go to St. Greg's and major in
law enforcement.
Memory: The computer disc wars in 3rd east my
sophomore year.
Lesson Learned: The truth will set you free and sometimes come with rewards.
Parting Quote: Listen to your dreams, they hold the key
to your future.
Will : I leave Eric Chiu pictures ofmy sister (in return I
get pictures of his).
Christopher Cipolla
Future Plans: Get to know the other half of our species.
Memory: All the stuff we found to do when there was
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nothing to do and Spain.
Lesson Learned : Teachers don't agree with the seniors
that senioritis exists.
Parting Quote: Don't fear the reaper.
Will: To Dan, I leave the formerly disputed territory and
to all the underclassmen I leave this curse: That you
may all proctor over underclassmen just like you .
Quandrell Claybrooks
Future Plans: Attend Morehouse College.
Memory: Being with my friends.
Lesson Learned: You can not trust everybody.
Parting Quote: Stand your ground. Always be a man
about anything you do.
Will: I leave all my abilities and talents to my brother.
(Treal, hang in there!)
Christopher M. Cook
Future Plans: Attend clown school
Memory: "Taco ......... Bell. ...... ..Dong."
Lesson Learned : Don't drink out of Sprite bottles that
You do not know what's in them.
Parting Quote: True friends never tum their backs.
Will: My cross-country shoes to James Lamb.
Bryan Coyle
Future Plans: Pre-med at St. Gregory's University.
Memory: Football and leader of the Pack.
Lesson Learned: Don't focus all of your attention on
One thing such as sports.
Parting Quote: On Sharing: "When all you have is
nothing, there's alot to go around."
Will : I leave my athletic skills to Craig Schluterman, my
4-yearman pride to Norman, and my English and music
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skills to Josele.
John Davis
Future Plans : Attend Hendrix on a pre-med track.
Memory: All of the students storming the court after
beating Clarksville at districts my sophomore year.
Lesson Learned : Do whatever it takes to get where you
need to be.
Parting Quote: Don't drink the acid!
Will : I leave Andy B. my Quiz Bowl skills.
Andy Gates
Future Plans: Attend the University ofMississippi.
Memory: Beating the faculty in the SoftbaU game.
Lesson Learned : Hard work pays off.
Parting Quote: This is just the beginning, anything can
happen at Subi.
Will : I leave my orange couch to Adam Garcia.
Ben Gehring
Future Plans: Attend the University of Arkansas.
Memory: Going to Hardee's.
Lesson Learned : Hard work and determination don't
always pay off.
Will: I leave my baseball skills to James Lamb.
B.J . Green
Future Plans: Attend Tech in Russelville.
Memory: Getting caught leaving school to go out to lunch.
Lesson Learned : Study club is not helpful.
Parting Quote: Do not drink beer.
Will : No, Kyle, you can not have my football skills.
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James Hsu
Future Plans: Attend University of Texas.
Memory· Snowball fight .
Lesson Learned Don't miss breakfast.
Parting Quote: Do the best you can.
Will . I leave my Playstation skills to Richie
Chris Josef
Future Plans: Peel potatoes in the Navy.
Memory: The day I was offered the position of Subiaco
Headmaster.
Lesson Learned I should not reproduce (learned
courtesy of Mr. McLaren and Mr. Kinney).
Parting Quote Great spirits have always faced opposition from mediocre minds - Albert Einstein.
Will I leave AnnaFleur my phone number and future
address .
Phillip Kearney
Future Plans: To attend FSU.
Memory: Going home for the weekends
Josh Koenig
Future Plans: Attend University of Arkansas.
Memory· Sneaking out at lunch.
Lesson Learned. Do not procrastinate
Will · I will my intelligence to Craig Schriver.
Doug Lafield
Future Plans: Go to college
Memory Shaving our heads for the basketball team
Lesson Learned Don ' t let Cipolla shave your head
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Frank Lee
Future Plans: Go to Loyola U. New Orleans and study
pre-med/psychology.
Memory: Building the cabin with Plafcan, Andy, and
David.
Lesson Learned: Too many to possibly name.
Parting Quote: Work hard.
Will: I leave my basketball skills to LaMarcus Irvin.
Michael McBee
Future Plans· Attend Auburn University, participate in
Air Force ROTC, and major in computer science.
Second Lt . Air Force in four years.
Memory: Playing in the ' 99- '00 state tournament
against Hughes.
Lesson Learned : Enjoy your friends, work hard, and
keep toilet paper very close by.
Parting Quote: Enjoy the time you spend at Subiaco.
All the hard work will pay off
Will : I leave my basketball #33 to Elliott Taliaferro.

Paning Quote. Do not be followers, be leaders.
Michael Pinedo
Future Plans: To attend college and major in business
and management.
Lesson Learned: Be strong, learn how to survive.
Parting Quote: Do your school work and get the year
over with fast.
Will : I give my good looks and partying skills to all the
Curacao Ii ans.
Matthew Plafcan
Future Plans: To attend either UT or SMU.
Memory: Fishing at the pond with Andy and fixing up
the cabin.
Lesson Learned : Honesty is not the best policy, but
honor is.
Parting Quote: "What's the use in you doing good when
its easier to do bad and the pay is just the same?"Tom Sawyer
Will : I leave my fishing abilities to Andy and Rauch.

Thomas Nalepa
Future Plans: Go to college in Texas.
Memory: Playing soccer.
Lesson Learned: Go find something to do.
Parting Quote: Keep your dorm clean, especially the
bathrooms.
Will: I leave my best wishes to the soccer team.

Chad Rainwater
Future Plans: Going to hunt and fish.
Memory: Skipping lunch and going to Paris to eat.
Lesson Learned: Don't eat the frozen cheese.
Parting Quote: Procrastination is a disease.
Will: I will my partying skills to Matthew Spivey.

Ricardo A. Parada D.
Future Plans: Go to college in Mexico.
Memory: The time that I spent with my friends.
Lesson Learned: You are not always going to be in a
place that you like.

David Rolniak
Future Plans: Hopefully I will be able to spend a year in
New Zealand .
Memory· Serving at the Paris Chamber of Commerce
dinner.
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Lesson Learned: Fix your tie up so Mr. Blake cannot
see the top button.
Parting Quote: I came, I saw, I stayed for four years.
Will: I leave my cello skills and GPA to Keith
Harmon.
Adam Schluterman
Future Plans: Attend University of Central Arkansas.
Memory: Senior Night.
Lesson Learned: Nothing is impossible.
Parting Quote: Take it easy.
Will: I leave Steven Tencleve my three-point "I".
Derek Schluterman
Future Plans: Attend U of A and major in Engineering.
Memory: Lunch at Hardee's my junior year.
Lesson Learned: How to get away with anything.
Parting Quote: Don't forget to keep it smooth.
Will : I leave my DD skills to Craig Schluterman.
Joey Schluterman
Future Plans: Work in the summer and go to college
in the fall.
Memory: Time with my fiiends.
Lesson Learned: Work hard.
Will: I leave my senior tie to Carl Schluterman.
Nick Strobel
Future Plans: To attend College somewhere.
Memory: When I get the diploma.
Lesson Learned: Relax! Or you will get gray hair
before you turn 18.
Parting Quote: I'm graduating, and you're not!
HA!HA!HA!

SENIORS
Will · I will leave my chauffeur 's license to whomever
wants it!
Matthew Tencleve
Future Plans· Attend and play baU at Westark or Rice.
Memory· Every game where the students went crazy.
Lesson Learned: You get what you put into things,
sometimes when you least expect it.
Parting Quote. Just be yourself and work hard
WiU · # 24 is yours Norman.
RendaU Tolbert
Future Plans: Go to University of Central Arkansas.
Memory: Having water baUoon wars with the sophomores when I was a freshman and just hanging out with
all my friends throughout the years here.
Lesson Learned: You try your best to get along with
everyone because the way you treat someone may
affect their lives.
Parting Quote: Keep school spirit and stay true to your
studies, yet try to have fun
Will. I leave my best wishes to the football team, my
jokes to A Jeu, and my green chair to Heard Hall
Josh Tritt
Future Plans. Attend UCA on an academic Scholarship.
Memory· Winning District finals my sophomore year
Lesson Learned: Time management is the most important thing.
Parting Quote Senioritis is great
Will I leave my basketball number to nobody.
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Adam Trokey
Future Plans: College.
Memory: Midnight excursion to the bell tower.
Lesson Learned: How long it takes to stop my l 500lb
car going 60 mph (physics).
Parting Quote: Watch out for senioritis. It does happen.
W,11 : I leave Adam Stengal and Carl Schluterman the
responsibility of picking up the boarders for paintball
and I leave my car troubles and senioritis to Kiefer.
John "Kirby" Wells
Future Plans: Attend University of Arkansas.
Memory: Chilling and skating with Will and Miky.
Lesson Learned: Don't just get by.
Parting Quote: Keep your head up and do not slack
your senior year.
WiU : I will my skills of being a player to Kiefer.
Whitney White
Future Plans: Attend Arkansas State University.
Memory: Playing football, Mr. Kinney's class, and the
rest is yet to come.
Lesson Learned: I have learned good study habits and
not to trust anyone.
Parting Quote: Push yourself constantly.
Dustin Younse
Future Plans: To attend the University of St. Thomas.
Memory: Weekend road trips with Berg.
Lesson Learned: Nonstained is clean, caffeine is good,
pop music is evil.
Will : I leave my Buddy List to Danny Cheon.
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Many lessons gained from Subi challenges
By Christopher Cook
In my past four years of
attending Subiaco I have witnessed
many students come and go and it
has become apparent to me that
there is a certain type of person that
has what it takes to make it through
all four years. It is a hard road to
graduation, but anyone who truly
strives for this goal can achieve it.
The mental battle of being so
independent and free, being able to
make more choices in life without the
help of parents has proven to be too
much for many new students to
handle. Some students use their
newfound freedom in a negative way,
While others, the ones that usually last
longer, use it towards their advantage
by viewing their independence as a
means for them to grow and mature
both physically and mentaUy.
The graduates of this year, as
Well as all of the graduates of past
Years, aU have one thing in common.
They have had the persistence to
endure the hardships that Subiaco
has thrown at them throughout their
years of high school.

The new environment and
friends, having to move away
from a peaceful tranquil home and
into a dorm which is full of
screaming, hell-driven boys, the
strictness of the academic life,
and of course the apparent absence of the young female race all
plague new students. I refuse to
believe that there has ever been a
student that has graduated from
Subiaco that has not, at some
point in his schooling, thought
about leaving and going home.
But, by facing these problems
head on and having the persistence to continue, a Subiaco
student gains numerous assets that
will carry him far beyond the rolling
hills that surround the school.
Although I cannot yet see how
Subiaco will help me in the years
after I graduate, I can rely on the
words of the alumni who have told
students that they not only left
Subiaco better prepared for college,
but that they learned important
lessons in life, which they still reflect
upon to help them in everyday life.

Beyond the education they received
are the social aspects of life they
gained. Learning how to deal
effectively with people and how to
work and live in a community is
something that many people will
never learn or experience.
There will be problems and
disheartening events throughout the
years, which will make the students
question whether or not they should
withdraw from the school or return
the next year, but this question is
what weeds out those that are not
true Trojans. Those who are true
Trojans will have the persistence to
battle through the toughest of
problems, whether they are acadernic or social.
I encourage all the students
that are questioning their place at
Subiaco to have persistence to
overcome problems and to keep their
eyes on the priz.e of graduation. With
hard work and diligence, reaching the
goal ofgraduation is easy, but without
the persistence to fight for what you
wiU faU short ofyour goals both at
Subiaco and beyond.

Eye on the Net: Protecting our privacy
By Travis Amerine
We have aU entered some private information into a
computer via the Internet, whether that information was
for an e-mail account or an Ebay auction. This information may range from Social Security Numbers, credit
cards, to addressees. What exactly happens to the
information you enter?
First, the service which you requested is executed.
After that, various things are possible. Some Internet
companies keep your information private, but some put
your information and buying preference into a collective
bank that is shared by companies. They also track you
and your actions from website to website.
For instance, DoubleClick, a leading Internet

advertiser, set off a firestorm when it announced plans
to merge a vast database it recently acquired containing
names, addresses, and off-line buying habits of millions
of consumers with information it anonymously gathered
about Internet users as they visited web sites. These
databases are used to advertise their websites and
products. Another Internet site under the investigation
of the Federal Trade Commission is one we are all
familiarwith, Yahoo.
What is being done about these abuses? Obviously
these large databases invade the privacy ofthose using the
Internet. Compiling large databases ofbuyers shopping
habits, credit card numbers, and social security numbers is
Continued on Page 14
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obviously wrong That's why America's top state legal
officers voted to make computer crime and consumer
privacy issues a top priority. This comes as several states
threatened legal action against companies who share
Internet users' personal information It is obvious that
some people are concerned
"Websites sharing our private information is defiantly
a violation of our privacy," said junior Richard Kress.
"Our Internet privacy needs to be kept as the Internet
grows in the future."
Forthose of you who would like to know more
about Internet privacy, you can check out the web site

www privacyfordummies. com This web site gives you
tips to help protect yourselfagainst traps and pitfalls while
surfing the Internet. It also explains the process ofhow
the database stockpiling is done.
Update on Internet Taxation According to Upside, Congress formed a special
commission to wrestle with the thorny issue oftaxing the
Internet. In the meantime, the commission said that new
Internet taxes were banned until October 2001 .
While a majority of panelists voted for five years ofNet
tax freedom, a two-thirds vote was required to send any
recommendation to Congress. That vote has still not passed.

Letters to the Persicope Editor- in-Chie f
Response to Car Talk: Interstate 40 or
Intrastate ightmare (January 2000)

Response to Brockman shares vision
for the future (February 2000)

Dear Editor-in-Chief,
Amen to Car Talk! I take an alternate highway that
only takes about twenty minutes longer and is a good road
with little traffic.
Highway 64 is a two lane highway that runs parallel
to Interstate 40. You can get onto Highway 64 at the first
Russellville exit Instead of turning left at the last light to
get onto 1-40, simply go straight. There are signs to guide
you, designating Highway 64.
Watch your speed on Highway 64. Most of the
drive the speed limit is 55 mph It is well patrolled. When
you get into Conway, there are frequently signs posted to
guide you through town.

Dear Editor-in-Chief,
Mr. Broekman is dedicated to Subiaco. The
institution being Benedictine is being emphasized. He
has raised academic standards, hired dedicated teachers and coaches, improved dorms with computer and
telephone hook-ups in the rooms, and has a young,
energetic group of deans. There is an emphasis on the
art and music departments. He has brought shows to
Subi . I'm impressed with the music departments and
its performances
Subi is being mentioned on NPR (National Public
Radio), a great way to get the school 's name out to the
public and portraying it in a good image.
Anyone taking on a position ofleadership will be
criticized by one, praised by another for the same
deed I don ' t agree on everything he does, but for the
most part I feel the things he has done right for Subi
and its students outweigh those I don' t agree with I
believe he has the best interest of the students and the
school in mind and is leading the academy in the right
direction I trust his leadership
Peggy Trokey, Mother of Adam Trokey ' 00

Peggy Trokey, Mother of Adam Trokey '00
Building Materiab, Floor Co\·ering_i, Wallpa1>er, Paint,
Hanf ware, and Appliances

Lensing Bros., Inc.
Subiaco-0Lark

High" 3) 22, Subiaco Arkamas
934-4298
1306 \\'f. t Commc.rt:ial, Ocark, Arkan~as
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Berry leads both football and baseball
By Travis Amerine
You have seen him on campus,
on the field , and in the classroom.
Looked upon and respected by the
entire student community, coach,
teacher Michael Berry is a major
Part of the Subiaco community.
Coach Berry has stepped in to
fill the role ofboth head football
coach and head baseball coach.
Taking the helm of two programs,
Coach Berry is more optimistic than
ever about Subiaco, the students,
and the future of Subi sports.
Coach Berry is not new to the
athletic scene. After graduating high
school from Catholic High, Coach
Berry attended Arkansas Community College. After a brief stay,
Coach transferred to the University
of Arkansas to pitch for the Razorbacks. His infamous curve ball is
still talked about on the Fayettville
campus.
Coach Berry was very familiar
With Subiaco. His father graduated
from Subi in 196 I. Coach had

Trojan Blood in him from the start.
Coach Berry's start at Subiaco
began with a so called "track
inspiration". After moving to
Subiaco from Little Rock to be
closer to his mother-in-law, he
would often walk the track around
the football field .
While walking the track one
day, Coach Berry decided to
volunteer his time and effort for the
football team. After a quick call to
Father William, he was at the school
the next day signing papers.
"That afternoon I was introduced to the team as Coach Berry,"
he said with a smile and a laugh.
"Within minutes, I was working with
the wide receivers."
Coach Berry takes the helm of
the Subiaco football and baseball
program with enthusiasm and
dedication. Coach Berry says the
programs need "stability".
"I plan on being here for a long
time," said Coach Berry. "The
players are familiar with me. By

already knowing my styles, we will
be able to take right off after our
goals."
The players are on the right
page witb coach. "Coach Berry is a
good coach," said junior Matthew
Spivey. "He knows a lot about
football and baseball."
"Coach Berry is a great coach
and very knowledgable," said junior
Nick Tencleve. "I look forward to
working with him next year in
baseball."
Coach Berry is very optimistic
about the future. " We have a great
base to build on. The school is
fortunate to have an Athletic Director dedicated to all of the sports at
Subi," said Coach Berry. "With a
lot of hard work and dedication
towards these two programs, we
will be a competitive force in the
state."
"He has excellent ideas for the
programs," said junior Robert
Newman. "His desire to win wiU
fuel the rest of the teams."

Tennis players qualify for state meet
By Justin Costello
The Subiaco Trojans Tennis team qualified for
the state tournament during the district tournament,
Which was held on Monday, April 17th, at Subiaco
Academy. The games were intense, but Subiaco
came out ahead in the singles and doubles divisions .
Juniors Agustin Del Rio and A.J. Kaufman
entered the single's division. Agustin Del Rio proved
victorious for Subiaco, winning first place in the
division . The runner up was Chris McCubbin of
Booneville.
"It was really interesting; the competition was
good , but Subiaco managed to beat them," said
sophomore Kevin Bedi.
Seniors Ricco Ardemagni and Ricardo Parada
and sophomore Kyle Kordsmeier and freshman

Neal Duncan entered the double's division. Ricco
Ardemagni and Ricardo Parada earned Subiaco
another victory by capturing fi rst place while Kyle
Kordsmeier and Neal Duncan claimed second place.
The district tournament proved quite an attraction to Subi students and staff. Many teachers
allowed their students to leave class and watch the
game and give moral support to the team. During
the lunch period, the hill above the tennis courts was
filled with spectators.
"They played exceptionally well. It was an
easy victory for Subiaco," stated sophomore James
Connally.
All winners and runners up will represent their
district and school in the state tournament in Pine Bluff
at Bloom's Tennis Center on Thursday, April 27.
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Seniors win faculty-senior softball game
By Christopher Cook
Due to an overcast of clouds
and a light drizzle at the beginning of
St. Benedict's Day, many people
wondered whether or not the facultysenior softball game would be held.
But, by the grace of God or
perhaps St. Benedict, the clouds
parted in the early afternoon to let
the sun shine down upon the
playing field, which would host the
eternal battle ofstudent versus
teacher The pleasant weather
added to the already jovial attitude
felt by both the students and
teachers alike from the Day of
Recollection activities.
Many spectators predicted
that the seniors would dominate the
game Most of the students that
turned out for the game believed
that youth and vigor would place
the advantage on the side of the
seniors. However, they quickly
learned that the faculty, though older,
could hold their own on the ballfield.
"The game offered the students
the chance to see a lighter side to their
teachers," said senior Thomas Nalepa

The game began slowly, but by
the fifth inning the raculty was in the
lead. Through the efforts ofCoach
Michael Berry, whohitthreehorneruns
and caught numerous fly balls, alumnus

overtime.

Unlike the faculty who relied on
only a few key players to score all
their points, the seniors made use of
their entire team. They strategically
placed their good catchers in
the outfield and placed their
better batters at the end of
the batting list.
The seniors were the
first to bat in overtime and
added a whooping eight
points to put them serureiy in
the lead. The faculty felt the
pressure and many members
oftheir team believed that the
game was already over. The
combination ofthe seniors'
lead and good outfielding
proved just too much for the
Coach 1im Tencleve pummels the ball inlo the
faculty to handle and the
outfield during the Faculty-Senior Sojlba/1 game.
Despilestrong performonces by the faculty. the
seniors won, I 7 to 11.
seniors proved victorious in this annual event.
However, with their victory
came a new found respect for the
Ron Kaufman, who hit home run after
athleticabilityoftheirteachers.
home run, and good teamwork, the
"The game built more of a
faculty managed to hold back the senior
fiiendly bond between the students
class. At the end ofthe seventh inning
and their teachers," said senior
though, the seniors staged a sudden
Rendall Tolbert.
comeback, tying the game and forcing

Subi Soccer ends with a successful season
By Ian Hamilton
After six months of practice and play, the 19992000 Trojan soccer season finally ended after the
conclusion of the regional tournament in Conway This
year's soccer season was highly successful
Ranked in the state top ten, the team held a winloss record of 13-1 . The Trojans proved their talent
throughout the season, finishing in the second round of
the Region 2 Tournament.
Fighting for a place in Region 2, which includes
teams from Clarksville, Dardanelle, Conway,
Russelville, Walnut Christian Academy, and Morrilton,
the Trojans were seeded second alongside the powerful
Russel ville Cyclones team

In the first round of regional tournament play on
April 22, the Trojans faced the Dardanelle Sand Lizards. The Trojans made short work of the Sand
Lizards, securing a I4-0 win.
During the first half, goals were scored by Mikey
Pinedo, Alberto Guzman, Gerson Penza, Rolando
Martinez, Harry Amont, Ljugene Carolina. Although
the Trojans severely ousted the opposition, the game
resulted in the injury of star forward Gerson Penza,
who damaged some ligaments while taking a free kick.
The Trojan's second round of play against the
skillful Russelville Cyclones on April 24 was ill-fated .
In addition to the absence of many starting players,
Continued on Page 17
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team co-captain Rolando Martinez and offensive starter
Alberto Guzman were delayed from arriving at Conway
because of a minor automobile accident. The two
arrived at the second half, when the Trojans were
already down by three goals. In the second half, the
undermanned Trojans got on the scoreboard when
Junior Harry Amont put one in the back oft he net. The
final score was 6-1.
"We had the potential to go all the way, but to end in
such a way was very hard. We would have been a good
match for Conway," Coach Michael McLaren lamented.
Although the regional tournament was marked
With mishaps, the season was a success for the Trojan
team. The Trojan's 13-1 record proves that the team's
season was full of accomplishments.
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"I was very pleased with the season," Coach
McLaren noted, "I was also very impressed with the
conduct and demeanor of the players. We held a high
level of professionalism; I received many good comments from referees, coaches and players."
Senior Mikey Pinedo, who scored a hat trick in
the regional tournament, commented, "This is the first
year we've actually played like a team. This year I
enjoyed playing, especially trashing Southside."
He and the three other seniors who participated in
varsity soccer, co-captain Thomas Nalepa, defensive
starter Chris Josef, and goalie Bryan Coyle will be
sorely missed by the Trojans.
The team would also like to give special thanks to the
efforts of resident soccer goon and ball boy, senior Dustin
Younse and the attendance ofMary the Lunch Lady.

Baseball ends last home games with a win
ingwin.
By Robert Newman
"We couldn't afford to make many mistakes and
The Trojan baseball team played two of the last
unfortunately the Sand Lizards scored most of their
three games at Alumni Field. The first was a game
runs on our errors,"said Coach Michael Berry.
against the Dardanelle Sand Lizards while the second
Trojan resilience paid off the
game was against the Lamar
next home game, April 19th
Warriors, both before a supportagainst the Lamar Warriors. The
ive crowd.
Warriors fielded the fifth best
Both teams entered the
pitcher in the conference but it
April I 0th game versus
mattered little to the frustrated
Dardanelle with optimistic hearts.
Trojan offense that was out to
Despite a good opening the
vent its troubles.
Trojans let the Sand Lizards pull
The only highlight from the
away on runs on errors.
visitor's dugout was a big five run
The team was unable to
inning. It was too little too late for
return to its impressive offensive
the Trojan bats had been producstart and was unable to reverse
ing similar numbers for six innings
the increasing lead that
instead ofjust one. The game
Dardanelle would maintain
was called in the sixth inning
throughout the game.
when the umpire evoked the ten
Individual efforts during the
run rule.
game displayed streaks of bril"It was good for us to get a
liance. Junior Travis Amerine
win under our belts before we
Second base, junior A.J. Kaufman, hurls
Went 2-3 with an impressive
the ball to first base during warm-up.
entered the district tournament,"
double off the notoriously deep
beamed Travis Amerine (I I).
10)
(
Kordsmier
Kyle
fence
"I thought we played our hearts out in the spirit of
threw a few tough outs to first from his familiar third
the I 940's baseball worship era .... I was proud . God
base.
proDespite the effort, the ' Lizards, who were not any bless America; God bless Subiaco baseball,"
claimed Jonathan Berg ( I 2).
better than the Trojans, pulled away with a disappoint-
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Razorbacks show promise for 2001
By Thomas Staed. Sports Editor
For the first time in school history, overcoming the
adversity from family deaths among key players, intense
heat from the media, and lack of respect, the Arkansas
Razorbacks won four games in as many days to claim the
SEC Tournament Championship, and earned the automatic berth into the NCAA Tournament with a 75-67 win
over the Auburn Tigers.
It was a joy
for all the Razorback fans, a most
exciting ending to a
sluggish season.
Tiris tournament run
ranked right up
there with the
national championship run of I 994,
and the nail-biting,
on-the-edge-ofyour-seat run to a
runner-up finish in
1995 in the NCAA
Tournament
Although this
tournament run was
not in the NCAA, it was still sweet. It was also the first.
Arkansas became only the sixth team in college
basketball history to win four games in four days to win
the conference tournament, the second in 2000. St. Louis
was the other team, from Conference USA. Arkansas
was only the second team to do it in the SEC. Ironically,
Auburn was the other, doing it back in 1985.
The Razorbacks, playing in the first round of the
tournament for the first time since joining the SEC in I992.
beat Jim Harrick ·s Georgia Bulldogs. a rematch of the two
coaching wizards that went head-to-head in the 1995
national title game when Harrick was back at UCLA, 7164. No surprise.
Then came the upsets. There was no contest from
the Wildcats side of the bench as the Hogs romped over
I 6th-ranked Kentucky, who was 13-0 before that game
in the Georgia Dome, 86- 72. Arkansas was also 0-6
versus the Big Blue in the SEC Tournament since 1992.
In perhaps the biggest upset of them all, Arkansas

beat tenth-ranked LSU, 69-67. LSU had torched Arkansas 96-75 in the Bayou and had won at Bud Walton
Arena in Fayetteville 78-67. Arkansas used a second half
surge to push its lead to double digits after trailing 38-32
at the half. Arkansas then went cold as it tried to run
down the clock, yet stilt held off a furious Tiger comeback.
Then _it was time for the championship. Appearing in its
second straJght SEC Championship game, its third overall,

Boston to win it all in 2000 World Series
By Ben Lincoln
The 2000 baseball season began with a lot of new faces in new places. In the American League, Detroit got a new
ballpark and slugger Juan Gonzalez while the Devil Rays stocked up on power by acquiring sluggers Greg Vaughn and
Vinny Castillia. In the National League, Houston said goodbye to the Astrodome, the Giants left Candlestick Park for
their new home by the Pacific, the Reds welcomed savior Ken Griffey Jr, the Braves got stronger thanks to two comebacks and a trade, and the Cardinals brought home pitching in several offseason deals.
Because of aU the trades and signing in the off-season, this season will be very interesting. Based on my research
and knowledge, here is how I see it unfolding.
American League East
I. Boston: Pedro and Nomar will lead the Red Sox

Arkansas trailed
most ofthe first
hall; particularly
because ofits lack
ofheight. Auburn
managed to go
into the locker
room witha3227lead, but the

second halfwas all
Arkansas.
Arkansas
had come so
close before.
The Final Four
squad had the
game won with a
minute and a ha! f
to go and a nine point lead in overtime in the 1995 title
game, but fell to Rick Pitino's run and gun Wildcats 9593. Last season, Arkansas exploded to a double digit
lead but fell 76-63 to Tubby Smith's 'Cats. But finally,
they beat Kentucky, a Top IO team, and won the SEC
Tournament Championship for the first time ever- all in
one weekend.
Where would the Hogs be without Joe Johnson the
freshman sensation who captured the league freshma,; of
the year award, or Sophomore Brandon Dean, who
earned tournament MVP honors with his 20 point effort
ag"'.n_st LSU and his 22 point effort against Auburn? In
addition to these stars, every player made a valiant effort
in winning the tournament as well.
And before alt this madness. we still recall the fans
calling for Nolan"s head. 'Hedoesn·t have the drive
anymore.· Nolan definitely has the drive to win another
national championship. He still has the burning desire to
win and believes the best is yet to come.
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to a division and world series title.
2. New York: No changes in the offseason will spell
d0om come playoff time.
3. Toronto: With the addition ofMondesi, the Jays
Will be dominant in the future.
4. Tampa Bay: Got two big sluggers, but lost pitch-

ing.
5. Baltimore: TheywiU be a celler dweller aU year.
Oh and Ripken should retire already.
Division MVP: Pedro Martinez
American League Central
I . Cleveland : With the signing oflefty pitcher

Yankee killer (Chuck Finley), they will easily win the
division title.
2. Chicago (AL): Young talent and good veterans
l0ok promising for the future.
3. Kansas City: Same situation as the Sox; they will
thrive in the future.
4. Detroit: Two big signings, Gonzalez and Nomo,
With the same result: losses.
5. Minnesota: Twins? who are the Twins?
Division MVP: Manny Ramirez
American League West
I . Seattle: Loss of Griffey hurt, but the M's look

strong with young pitching.
2. Texas: Lost Juan, but still have Pudge and Raphy
and acquired three lefty starters.
3. Oakland: Looked good in spring, but still have
SOrne pitching kinks to work out
4. Anaheim: Need to trade veterans and start building for the future.
Division MVP: Ivan (Pudge) Rodriquez
American League MVP: Manny Ramirez

National League East

I. Atlanta: With two comebacks and a trade, the
Braves look stronger then ever.
2. New York: Lost Olerud, got Zeile, and will fall short
ofthe Braves and a wild card spot.
3. Philadelphia: Okay hitting, solid starter in Curt
Schilling, but rest of rotation and bullpen are not good.
4. Montreal: Gota pitcherinlrabuand hitters in
Stevens and Guerrero, but the rest ofthe team isno good.
5. Florida: The Marlins must look to the future because
nothing is happening in the present.
Division MVP: Andres Gaiarraga
National League Central
l. Houston: The Killer B's (Bagwell and Biggio)will
lead team to division title and world series appearance.
2. Cinncinnati: Griffey Jr. will lead the Reds to playoffs.
3. St. Louis: Big Mac leads league inHR's and starting
staff is solid, but the bullpen is way too shaky.
4. Chicago: Sammy Sosaalonedoesnotequal wins.
5. Pittsburgh: The Pirates haveayoungteamand need
to build up their farm teams.
6. Milwaukee: Will give up more homeruns than any
other team in the majors.
Division MVP: Ken Griffey Jr.
National League West

I. Ariz.ona: Will be dominant in a weak divison
2. San Francisco: New home will bring fans, not wins.
3. Los Angeles: Lost Mondesi, got Shawn Green, and
wilJ still underachive.
4. Colorado: Offense will be good, but Rockies
pitchers will be rocked aU season long.
5. San Diego: Hitting and pitching staffstruggle aU
season, leading to tons oflosses.
Division MVP: Randy Johnson
National League MVP: Ken Griffey Jr.
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CD Review: The Doors define an era
By Chase Allison
Ifyou are looking for something new, something
that is different from most of
today's music then The Doors
self-titled CD is what you want.
The Doors have been labeled
'·acid rock". but The Doors are in
a world by themselves that
cannot be categorized because
no one else is like them. The
Doors are one of the most soulful
and intense bands ever to come
out of Los Angeles.
More than likely you have
heard some of the songs off this
album, but did not realize it. The
Doors most popular songs are on
this album, including such popular
songs as Break On Through,
Soul Kitchen, Crystal Ship, The
End, and Light My Fire. Their music combines blues
with a voice ofrebellion against a world they did not
like. With the Vietnam war going on and the hippie
movement of the decade, it was a crazy time to live in.
One of the greatest phenomenon in music and
biggest sex symbols in the late 60's was Jim Morrison,

the lead singer of The Doors. Morrison was considered a Great American Poet and it shows in the lyrics
of many ofThe Doors'
songs.
"The world is a
crazy and scary place",
Jim once said. He put
that Hcraziness'' into his
music and tried to
describe a new world
that he wanted to Jive
in. That may sound
strange, but many of the
classical artists such as
Mozart and Beethoven
also wanted to describe
some place new with
their music.
In the end, Jim's
search for a new world
through drug abuse and drinking drove him to suicide
at the age of 26. Like the pieces of a puzzle, all the
band members together made The Doors one of the
greatest bands. On this album you can hear the
intensity that all the members put into the music. I
would definitely go and buy this album.

Seniorscope: Chris Cipolla
By Justin Costello
Chris Cipolla is a four year senior from Houston. Texas.
During his stay at Subiaco, he has participated in many events
including. Football. Drama, Track. Soccer. National Honor
Society, Blue Arrow, Chorus. and Benet Club. Chris's favorite
pastimes are camping in the ridges and enjoying activities with
friends. The person who has had the most influence on Chris
during his stay here is Mrs. Lynch. Chris said. ··J like the way
she teaches:· If there is one thing that Chris could change at
Subiaco it would be to have --senior authority and respect"
improve. Chris will always remember the good times from his
freshman year. --Hes a funny person. the kind of person that
makes you laugh when you are down." said senior Sean Carter.
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Students attempt to abandon classes
By Josh Koenig
entenained themselves by playing
did not take the hint, though, and the
As Friday. April 7th, approached
volleyball and watching the football
football game went on.
there was a sense ofexpectation
game.
Mr. McLaren walked onto the
throughout the Subiaco student body.
The time 12: IO had been chosen
middle ofthe field, and the football
Something big was going to happen.
in hopes that the faculty would not
game evolved into a giant game of
Finally as the day arrived, a
realize what was happening until the fifth keep-away. Unfortunately as various
Whispered reminder spread throughout
period tardy bell, but it soon became
faculty members demanded that the
the school," I2: I0- don't forget." The apparent that a large group ofscreaming students return to class, Kirby Wells
faculty seemed oblivious to these
students was hard to miss.
surrendered the football to Mr.
hUshed conversations, but when hordes
In amatterofminutes, a small
McLaren.
ofstudents were seen walking toward
group of teachers and deans assembled
The disappointment spread
the soccer fields the administration
to watch the wild hij inks. At first these
through the student body like wildfire.
became very suspicious. The revolution faculty members were just enjoying the
There was one last glimmer ofhope as
had begun!!
spectacle, but as time for class grew
the students once again united. and
After at least a week of planning
near and the game only intensified it
began to chant "No classes! No
by some unnam.ed students it was finally became apparent that the students had
classes!"
going to happen. The student body was no intention ofattending afternoon
Mr.McLaren meet this chant of
&oing to unite and make a stand,
classes.
defiance by sending many ofthe rebels
abandoning classes for an afternoon of
The faculty quickly began to
on their way to class. The sight of
leisure and sports. It would be a
discuss the options at hand to deal with
fellow students surrendering to authority
glorious day for the students of Subiaco the situation. Their discussion was cut
delta crushing blow to the remaining
Academy.
short however, as Dean of Men
protesters, and they reluctantly left their
Moral was at an all time high as
Michael McLaren arrived on the seen.
rebellion behind. With just three
about 40 students divided into teams
With an air ofcalmness. McLaren minutes to spare before classes began,
and began a massive gameoffootball.
walked into the mass ofstudents and
Mr. McLaren prevented a faculty crisis
Other members ofthe student body
took away the volleyball. 1l1e students and saved the day.

Parents Association forms to help students
By Christopher Cook
Many changes have been made at Subiaco during the
Past two years. The most recent change has been the
CTeation ofthe Subiaco Parents Association, which was
Cfeated to involve the parents ofSubiaco students more in
their sons' academic and social lives.
During last spring's Parents' Weekend, Mr. 1-lans
Brokeman appointed six parents to serve as the association's
0 fncers. including President Lynn Holland, Vice-President
Mike Donohoe. Secretary Sharon Smith.Treasurer Paulette
Spivey, Education Committee Debra Mason, and Recreation
Committee Sherry Costello.
The association's purpose is to ·'assist and further the
aimsofSubiaco Academy by enriching all aspects ofthe
8chooJ'senvironment in a manner consistent v.ith the spirit of
St Benedict's Rule through parent involvement." The
"5Sociation plans to keep their purpose with their future plans

ofamending and distributing By-laws, developing weekend
activities for the 2000-200 I school year, preparing for the
Athletics & Activities Banquet. and developing a database of
resource parents to assist the committee chairs in educational,
recreational. and cultural activities.
The president Lynn Holland said '1he biggest problem is
that the Subiaco parents feel like tl1ey live too faraway for the
school to provide suppon for the Parents Association.·· The
association is hoping to use the parents that do not live close
to the school by letting them help plan activities in tlieircities
for the students.
Subiaco parents have been looking fora way to
become more involved in their sons academic and social lives
and tl1e Parents Association will do exactly that. The
association will give the parents the participation they ha,e
been looking for as well as provide the students with more
weekend activities and greater educational opportunities.
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Alumnus makes news again with Fail Safe
By Nick Strobel
What if during the Cold War a
U S bomber had mistakenly been
given orders to drop a nuclear
warhead on Moscow? Well, that is
the plot of a recent CBS project,
Fa,/ Safe . Why should you care?
Because Fail Safe was co-written
by Harvery Wheeler, a Subiaco
graduate.
Harvey Wheeler was born in
Waco, Texas in 191 ~- He grew up
rn Nebraska and Indiana, and .
~tt~nded Subiaco Academy for his
Jumor and seruor years . He graduated in 1937, and attended the
University oflndiana before going
off to fight in World War II. He
later finished his education under the
G.I Bill and got a graduate fellowship to Harvard Mr. Wheeler has
taught at renowned institutions such

as Harvard, Washington and Lee,
John Hopkins, and is also a Distinguished Research Professor at
U.S C. The author of many books
and studies, Mr. Wheeler now lives
outsi?e Santa Barbara, C.A. with
his wife Norene.
Fail Safe was first published
in 1962. At that time, The Periscope wrote two articles on
Wheeler and on the success of the
b~ok, which he co-a_uthored with
fnend, Eugene Burdick._ The
Subiaco ~onks oft_hat time gave
warm praise to Fail Safe . One
monk had this to say in December, I 962, " Admirable knowledge
of situations and subject and lots
of imagination. The result was
that the story holds you . The
sequence is quite probable."
Wheeler's book became a

best seller in 1962. Interest in tbe
book was further heightened later
that year when Time magazine
suggested reading Fail Safe in
order to understand the communications between President Kennedy
and Premier Khrushchev during the
Cuban Missile Crisis. The book
was republished in 1999.
George Clooney who played
Colonel Jack Grady ~ersonally
pushed for CBS to do the Fail Safe
project. Other big name stars
involved with the project included
Richard Dreyfuss and E.R •s Noah
Wyle.
In another interesting twist Fail
Safe was performed live form the
Warner Bros. studio in Burbank
when it aired on Sunday, April 9th,
2000. It was the first live performance of a movie since 1960.

Rental: American Graffiti race to see it!
By Frank Lee and David Rolniak
This is our last movie review for the year and it was a
unanimous decision to go with one of our all time favorite
movies, American Graffiti. This movie is a classic. It
epitomizes the Kennedy era at its best, but most importantly it tells the story of a group of teenagers who are just
taking it easy and cruising the strip.
The class of 1962 has just graduated. It is almost
time for the graduates to head to college, but Curt
Henderson (Richard Dreyfuss) is starting to have second
thoughts abouc whether he should leave home. While at
1el's Diner, the local hangout, Curt's best friend Steve
Bolander (Ron Howard) tries to convince him that college
1s the way Then Curt spots his dream woman, a beautiful
blonde in a Thunderbird
While Curt is chasing his dream date throughout the
city, another friend ofthe group, John Milner (Paul Le
Mat), is cruising the streets in his custom 32 Ford Coupe.
Somehow Milner gets tricked into picking up Carol
(Mackenzie Phillips), who is an upbeat 14 year old.
Milner is forced to keep up with the girl because she will
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not let him take her home. But Milner's got worse problems to think about because Bob Falfa (Harrison Ford),
the new guy in town, is looking for him in a bad 57' Chevy
Bel Air.
The best scene in the movie is when Milner pulls his
small block powered Ford into the local station where he
works to have the oil checked, the gas filled, and the
header plugs pulled. When Milner backs his rod out of
the station, you know a race will soon ensue. Milner and
Falfa eventually meet in a classic street race, trailed to the
ends of town by countless onlookers.
American Graffiti was produced by Francis Ford
Coppola and directed by George Lucas in I 973. The
movie was a hit at the box office, nabbing five Academy
Awards, including best picture. What makes this movie
special though is its nostalgia.
To find out who wins the classic street race between
the Ford and the Chevy, and learn the fate of Curt and
Steve you will have to rent the movie. And while you are
at it, go ahead and rent the sequel, American Graffiti 2:
More American Graffiti.
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Movie: Erin Brokovich starts out slow, but
picks up speed and interest in second half
By Nick Strobel
Based on a true story, Erin Brockovich is the
tale of a twice divorced mom with three kids and no
tnoney who just cannot
catch a break. Erin (played
by Julia Roberts) thinks her
luck is about to change,
however, when she gets hit
at an intersection by a
doctor in a Jag.
Her attorney promises
her big bucks, but she loses
the case. On top of that her
car is smashed, she has
roaches the size of house
cats, and the nice old lady
next door that watches her
kids decides to sell her
house to a guy that fixes
Barleys in the middle of the
night.
She cannot find a job, so she demands one from
the lawyer who promised her that she would be set for
life. She becomes a filing clerk and is soon enthralled
by a real estate case, at least it starts out as one.

Other than the fact that Julia Roberts walks
around in skimpy clothes (do not get me wrong, I liked
that), Erin Brockovich moved slow at first.
It has the problem that a
lot of movies have, they get
too bogged down in the main
character's love life. Erin
falling for the Harley guy that
loves her and her kids is a
nice story, but half the movie
should not revolve around it.
The movie starts to
pick up in the last half.
Here we see all of Erin's
hard work starting to pay
off. She and her boss Ed
Masry (played by Albert
Finney) take on Big Bad
Corporate America in a
classic David and Goliath
tale. That along with Mrs.
Brockovich's own determanition and rags to riches
turn around make the movie better.
Even though it is predictable and yes, kind ofa
chick flick, Erin Brockvich gets a Son a scale ofl-10.

Subi Spotlight: Plans for the summer

Eric Chiu (sophomore): I
might travel to Japan and
Europe.

Gena Schluterman (Secretary
for Development): Make some
weekend trips and enjoy time

with my family.

Doug Lafield (senior) : Wait for
college and whatever happens,
happens.
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My side of the story: An adviser's lament
By Paul Saboe, Adviser
After months ofencouraging, praising, cajoling,
and threatening The Periscope staff-members to
research topics, conduct interviews, take photographs,
write articles, add captions, revise, and edit, I have
subjected myself to same pressures of the ever-looming
newspaper deadline.
I have avoided adding my name to a byline for
some time because this is a student newspaper and I
doubt many students are interested in my ramblings. In
addition, it has been tradition that the newspaper
adviser be sight unseen. However, several staff writers
have quipped that I do not '"feel their pain" and that I
should write a column for the newspaper. Since this is
my last issue as the adviser, I have decided to take up
their suggestion, to let the dice roll as they may...
The production of a newspaper is not easy feat. It
involves hard work, dedication, and a ton oflast minute
edits and rewrites. In short, it is not for the faint of
heart or the faint of ego.
I have been blessed, cursed really, to have spent a
year working with some of the most talented and
opi nionated students I have ever known. I doubt a
topic exists that these students do not have an opinion
on. Sad to say. I have seached out more students of
this type from Heard Hall and from outside the journal-
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ism classes and activity period to only further enliven
and enrich this esteemed publication.
This year, we have had every class represented on
the staff and an average of twenty students or ten
percent of the student body writing an article, taking
photographs, or drawing pictures. Our paper is larger
than ever, as evident by this double issue. In addition,
our articles are longer than ever. Just between you and
me, it is common for newspaper staffs to "loosen" the
text so that it fills more space. Well, we have often had
to ''tighten"the text to make it all fit.
Now just because we have a lot to say does not
mean The Periscope is a good, quality newspaper.
The National Enquirer is a much larger paper than
ours and I do not consider it a quality newspaper.
However, I think that if you look over this issue and
those past, you will admit to having found at least one
or two articles that caught your attention and remained
in your mind. In other words, you have been impacted
or touched by what has been contained in the pages of
this newspaper.
We are no Washing/on Posr, but we work hard
at what we produce, we try and have fun, we try not to
take ourselves too seriously, and we do it all seven
times a year. I hope you have enjoyed reading The
Periscope as much as I have enjoyed working on it.
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New policies, people, ring in new year
from those students who had
Progress, we are told,
nated. Study club was an extra
been in independent study. This
comes with change. If that is the time lo study for those with
year's policy requires every
case, Subiaco Academy is on the failing grades. The theory behind
student to be studying quietly
road to progress. Al opening
study club was to give these
for the first forty-five minutes of
assembly, Headmaster Hans
students more time to study and
the study
Broekman
time which
highlighted
runs from
someofthe
8:00 to 9:30.
changes to
This quiet time
expect as the
should be
new school year
more accombegan.
modating lo an
Many of
academic
the new policies
climate,
were arranged
according to
by Mr.
Mr. McLaren.
Broekn1an, Mr.
The
Michael
modular
McLaren and
schedule
Mrs.Margie
returned after
Spillers to help
a year of
students to have
trying the
a successfu I
Seniors Craig Schriver and Michael Rauch wnte ill their pla1111ers during
static schedyear. A teacher
ule. Classes
and dean of men English class. The pla1111ers are but one of many 11ew policies ins flt wed as
part of the 2000-200/ school year.
meet four
for the last two
times a week
years, Mr.
for 40 minutes and once a week
McLaren, along ,vith
focus on fai ling subjects and to
for 65 minutes. The longer
Mrs.Spillers in her first year as
improve such grades. According
periods were designed to give
Academic Dean, established new 10 the research, students were
teachers an opportunity for labs
policies afterquestioning and
not improving their study habits
and special assignments. TI1c
analyzing last year's inspections
by being in the studyclub
scheduling now gives Christian
by the ISACS comm ittee.
program. Study club was 1101
Doctrine the same amount of
After many years in
fulfill ing its purpose.
Continued on page 6
service, study club was elimiEarly complaints came
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g talent.
Subiaco attracts top teachin
College in Poughkeepsie.
after
Eleven new membersjoined the Subiaco
staff. These new members
will contribute to the school
-wide emphasis put on
quality education. Another
area that has contributed to
the increase in staff is the
concern with adequate
staffing of dorms. At least
four of the new faculty also
function as deans
Mrs. Jan Murphy

came to Subiaco with her
husband, Coach Jake von
Scherrer. She has taught for
eighteen years and has a
master's degree in health
education. She teaches PE,
cross-country and biology.
Subiaco's planning of
activities for students impresses her.
Coach Jake von
Scherrer comes to

Subiaco with his wife, Mrs.
Murphy and their three
children from Harker School
in San Jose, California. A
teacher of twenty years, he
has a doctorate in physical
education and health.
An assistant football
coach, he also teaches
freshman algebra.
He has coached
teams to league championships and has participated in
the national playoffs with
one college team.
He and his wife have
enjoyed the friendly atmosphere and scenic beauty of

Subiaco, especially
teaching in an urban setting.
Coach Greg Timmerman is
an assistant coach of both
football and basketball as well
as the learning foundations
teacher.
Originally from Ozark,
he attended college at the
University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville. He has taught at
Clarksville, St. Paul and
Mulberry.
"I enjoy several aspeels of the Subiaco life. As
a Catholic I get a special rush
just being on campus. I
toured the Abbey way back in
the early I 970's as an elementary student and a member of
the Knights of the Alter.
Some of those memories come
back to me whenever J walk
around campus," said Coach
Timmerman.
Coach Timmerman has
held a high esteem for the
Subiaco athletic program.
While a coach at Clarksville
High School, Coach
Timmerman knew that every
time that Subiaco would face
off against Clarksville, it
would be a hard fought battle.
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Afler his college years he
taught at Belle Chasse High
School in Lousiana.
Mr. Kenny lives on
campus . He takes time out of
his day, usually at 7:00 pm, to
help his students to receive
help on homework or to
review the day's lesson.
"I like the fact that
Subiaco is a small school with
a talented faculty and nice
students. I also love that
there is not a daily commute
to work each morning," said
Mr. Kenny.
Subiaco also welcomes
Mr. Keith Bersch to the
faculty. A graduate from
Notre Dame where he majored in economics and minored in theology, Mr. Bersch
enters his first year ofteaching, a family tradition. Mr.
Bersch is the youngest of
three sons and is twenty -two
years old. Along with teaching the liturgy and accounting,
Bersch is a second floor dean
and an assistant baseball
coach.
Mr. Bersch came to
Subiaco because he felt the
job was "an opportunity for
Mr. Jason Kenny
teaches Algebra III, geometry, service and teaching experience ." Bersch plans to stay
and Algebra IL Mr. Kenny
also helps coach cross country at Subiaco for one or two
years, but is "open to the
and track.
Mr. Kenny was born in possibility of more."
Planning to be a role
Texas and then moved to
Poughkeepsie, New York. He model and "to make a positive
influence on the students,"
attended college at Mari st

Mr. Bersch hopes his time
here at Subi is well spent. He
looks forward to going to
graduate school.
Mrs. Eleanor Lalley

teaches junior and sophomore
level religion classes. She explains
that "teaching students is great
because they are fun and energetic." She sees herself as a fair
teacher who expects discipline
and respectful behavior from her
students.
Mrs. Lalley graduated in
1991 from Divinity School in
Harvard with a master's degree in
Theological Studies. Her earlier
studies ofJapanese religion
fascinated her and she continued
her studies in other religions. She
has taught in England and Washington. Her professional goals are
to continue teaching. Even though
she misses the big city and sushi,
she has made these life style
adjustments in order to teach and
raise a child. She is happy and
honored to be teaching at
Subiaco.
Mrs. Jody McLaren,an

experienced psychiatric nurse, bas
joined the staff at Subiaco as
mental health and welfare counse-

lor.
Mrs. McLaren has been
involved withcounselingyoung
?eople for the past 20 years. She is
a certified psychiatric nurse with the
American Nursing Association. She
graduated from the University of
Vermont with a bachelor's degree
m psychiatry. She also recei vcd a
registered nurse degree from
Montgomery College.
Mrs. McLaren originally

came to Subiaco dunng the
1999-2000 school year as the
wifeofMr. Michael McLaren,
soccer coach and Dean of Men.
She originally became involved in
the Academy by volunteering
alongside the chaplain, Fr. Brendan,
counseling at risk students.
Whenthe former counselor Br.
Joseph Kohler retired, Mrs.
McLaren was asked to take his
place.
Mrs. McLaren plans to fulfill
her duties, as set forth in the
Student Handbook by "assisting
students in identifying goals and
personal strengths and past problem areas." Right now, she spends
the bulk ofher time helping new
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and dealing with homesickness.
Mrs. McLaren invites anyone
needing to discuss a problem or
just wanting to talk to come by
her office. "I have an unending supply of candy and a
comfortable couch . I would
love to have students come by
for any reason. "

Ms. Kathleen Julian is
the new senior and sophomore
literature teacher. She is an
Episcopalian who finds the
Benedictine traditions very
interesting.
Ms. Julian was an undergraduate at the School of the
Ozarks in Missouri; she then
attained her graduate's degree at
North Arizona University. She has taught for
ten years in such places
as Yemen, where she
worked for the Peace
Corps, and at a high
school, a college, and a
university in Japan. She
also has previous
boarding school experience from Arizona.
Ms. Julian enjoys
the school and says
that she notices a
strong difference in
Subiaco students and
other students. Sh e
says that Subiaco
students "seem to be
prouder of their
traditions." She
M,: Jason Kinney. one of I1 new teahcers,
noti ces a stron g
assists Ju,iior Chris Kechejicm with a porblem
community spirit
m algebra cla!iS
among the students.

students adjust to boarding life

Continued on page 6
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TIE STIIEIT'S VIICE
Study hall is not for every student
by Andy Briseno
This year has brought a
number ofnew policies and
programs. A number of these
are incredibly insightful additions
to the school, such as the new
food service. Unfortunately,
one policy bothers me: the
changes to study hall.
In the past, study hall was
not required for all students who
achieved independent study.
This gave students an incentive
and a reward for working hard.
Many students were on independent study and the halls
became too noisy for those who
needed to study. This was, of
course, a problem that required
a solution.
Administrators now
require half of the study hall to
be mandatory for all students,
regardless of their academic
habits. The desired effect is
achieved. Everyone is quiet
for 45 minutes, and no one
can be distracted from their
studying by noise in the hall.
However, the problem is that
this system really isn't fair for
some of the students. For some
of the students, myself included,
45 minutes is usually far more
study time than they will ever
need. These 45 minutes is a
waste of time and is frankly not
at all necessary. I think that

there is a much more effective
way to solve the noise problem without restraining the
most brilliant at Subiaco.
One must consider that
one person, were he not to
make a direct effort to do
otherwise, does not make
enough noise to disturb an
entire hall. By the same
token, Subiaco has proved, by
the later bedtime of seniors,
that a good portion of the
students can be engaged in
other activities and not disturb
ti-u, majority. The problem
occurs when too many people
are granted the right of independent study. For juniors, all
that is required is a B average;
for seniors, only that he not
fail. These standards, along
with the more sensible ones
for the underclassmen, put
approximately half of the
school on independent study.
Herein lies the problem.
The solution is to raise the
standards for independent study.
Personally, I think the privilege
of independent study should
only be granted to those who
make no grades lower than 90,
for all grade levels. At this
competence level, the only
people who would consistently
maintain independent study
are the ones with incredible

study habits, or incredible
intelligence. With the smaller
number of students with
independentstudy time, I
would be willing to bet that
the noise factor would not be
enough to disturb anybody.
If these new standards
are introduced, not only would
we solve the study hall problem, but it would be a greater
incentive for the entire student
body to study harder in order
to gain full independent study.
Some might say that this
would recreate the problem in
the first place, but bottom line
is, if 45% of the school is
making staight A's, then we
don't need a study hall in the
first place.
Perhaps the current
standards should stay in place,
as they are, and new standards should be implemented
as wel I. This way, everyone is
happy. Those who are used
to the old rules still have their
45 minutes of freedom, while
those over achievers who
excel in academics are also
accommodated for. This way,
the problem is solved, and
perhaps not as many people
are angered. This is a solution
for everyone.
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The Art of film

What makes a film truly great
By Zack I Iebcrt
Why does one movie
repel us and another movie
keeps our eyes glued to the
screen for two hours? What
makes a movie truly great?
Great movies haYc nn
unusual twist that makes th em

di ffercnt from the rest. In
Forrest Gump ( 1994) the hero
1s mentally handicapped. I low
many mo\'ies have mentally
handicapped heroes 9 Seeing
the world through the eyes of
Forrest Gump gi, es us a
glimpse of what it would be li ke
to be very different. The movie
expresses the rough connicts
many people have "ith themselves and with humanity.
Al frcd 11 itchcock shocked
his audience when the heroine
died in the shower in the early
scene 111 his film Psvcho ( I 960).
Hitchcock added a twist no one
expected. Steven Spielberg's
D. The Extra-Terrestrial
(1982) is about the rclotionship
between an alien and a linlc
boy. Many movies have been
made about a child interacting
with an animal friend, but how
many movies were made about
the relationship between a child
and an ali en? Great movies
stand alone in their own
category because they arc so
di ffcrent from the rest.
What would a great

movie be without great actors? We remember movies
by the actors who played the
roles. Is there another human
being who could have played
Indiana Jones better than
Harrison Ford? Ford was so
great and so perfect for the
role it is hard to picture anyone else in his place. In his
ab ilit y to come across as a
professor one minute and a
hero the next. he created a
style all his own. It is hard to
belie,·e the casting director's
first choice had been Tom
Selleck.
Michael Keaton played
Batman" ith precise bravery
and charm; however, Bill
Murray had been considered
for the role as the caped
crusader.
Tom Hanks has proven
to be a great actor by doing a
variety of roles and being
memorable for many of them.
Many people remember him
for Forrest Gump and many
others remember his role in
Philadelphia ( 1993). Great
actors have the important job
of getting the director's ideas
to our o,,n minds in anyway
possible.
In great movies the
audience recognizes part of

themselves on screen. They
identify and think "That's me

up there." Producer Sam
Spiegel stated, ''The best
motion pictures are those
which reach you as entertainment, and by the time you
leave have provoked thoughts.
A picture that provokes no
thoughts is usually not well
conceived and does not
entertain one anyway."
The audience understands the connicts of the
characters and can relate them
to their own lives. In I 967
The Graduate starring Dustin
Hoffman conveyed the confusion oft he audience about the
Vietnam War and their doubts
abou t the government. The
Gradua te was just what the
audience needed. Jdentification with the characters helps
bring the on screen illusion
down to our own level.
Great movie~ have a
message and a meaning. Jfwe
walk out of the movie theater
and have the same feeling as
when we walked in, then the
director has failed. The
director has failed to move us
and to convey his or her
opinion on the topic at hand.
We will not consider our time
well spent and we will definitely not consider the film we
just watched truly great.
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Ms. Kit Thomas is a
drama and English teacher and a
lead singer in choir at school
masses.
Ms. Thomas has been in
professional theatre, was a
teacher's aid in college, and has
a master's degree. Subiaco's
faculty and student body impresses her.
Ms. Thomas, a dean in
Heard Hall, has worked at camps
and enjoys working with students.
Ms. Thomas stated, "It's a
challenge" to work with the
srudents, especially being a
female. Ms. Thomas also stated
that she "ocassionally feels
conspicuous" being the only
female dean, yet her swvival of
the first weeks has proven that
she is a valuable asset to the
school with her strong will and
phenonmenal patience.
Mr. Mark MacMillen
comes to Subiaco from Nashville,
Tennesse, and is a graduate of the
UniversityofDalls. Mr.
MacMillen is in charge of the after
school work detention and is also
a dean in Heard Hall.
A graduate of I 997, Mr.
Chris Pickartz has returned to
help the staff. Mr. Pickartz will
help Br. Adrian on the third floor
as an assistant dean and will drive
the players' bus.
Mr. Pickartz is working
on his social studies degree at
Arkansas Tech University while
practice teaching in Ozark.

New Policies, continued.from paee 1

class time as other classes rather
than only meeting four times a
week as in the past. Lunch periods
have been shortenedto45
minutesexcept on Tuesdays when
lunches are 20 minutes longer to
allowforgrouporclassmeetings.
Last year's Saturday detention has
changed to an everyday 3:45
detention operated by Mr. Mark
McMillan, new staffmember. This
change al lowed the penalty to be
closer to the time ofthe infraction.
Advisor groups have also
risenfromthedust ofpastpsina
morestrueturedform. Tunebasbeen
setasideonFrida)S for these weekly
meetings. Students are grouped by
classes so thattheadvisorgroupscan
also fimctionasamethodofrnonitoringattendanceatassernblies, Mass
and other fimctions. Topics of
discussion ooverthevaluesofthe
Baiedictire philosophy. The advisor
is an advocate for the students in bis
group by keeping informed about their
class and behavioral issues.
The small groupestablishesa
bater relationship and helps to
buildaboodingoommunity.
Themostnotable
acklition for students is the use
ofa planner. Students must
havetheirplannerwiththemin
allclasses. Theyaretousethe
planner to record all assignments and all tests. Deans may
use these planners to check
whethertheirresidents'
homework isoomplete.
Acoording to Mr. McLaren,
over 70%onast p's
students were given inoomplete

OrlillSSlllghorne.valcdueto''lirgettable memory." Plannelssoould
prevent these problems and help a
studenttobebetternrganimiand
su:x:essful.
Theendof''OOschool p
introduced planned weekend
activities. This year the job of
scheduling and coordinaling
activities oontinues with Ml: David
Cormier, dean and teacher.
Activities already planned include
trips to Lake Dardanelle and Tulsa,
shopping at the Fort Smith mall,
helpingoutwithHabitatfor
Humanity,andplayinggolfata
local course. Weekend activities
are designed to prevent boredom
and for foreign students and others
to get a chance to visit parts ofthe
country. All teachers are actively
involved in these outings. No
longer are only deans responsible
for arranging these excursions.
The new policies were
arranged to get students more
active, and to improve academics.

Larry
Smith's
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s comes. to. Subi
Unitedon Nation
Model
the weekends.
By Jorge Silveus

One of the many new
after-school activities is
\Jodcl Lnite<l Nations /Debate
tc,1111. Mr. Paul Saboe, the
coach of the teams, will
accompany the students to
compet ition sites.
Model United Nations
and debate teams hope to
raise money to go out of state
for a tournament later on this
year. They plan to raise
money by selling drinks at the
school <lances and having
bake sa les at some of the ans
festivals. but the team hopes
to bring in most of its money
by opening the Bunkerstube

&

Hardware
(870) 731-2726

McCrory. AR

The team plans 10
purchase simulation videos
that give them situations in
which they have to react.
For example they could plan a
relief effort if hunger plagued
Bolivia's poor. For practice
throughout the year, the team
will meet and debate with
Paris' team.
Subiaco's team chose
France and Spain as the two
countries that they were to
research and defend. Model
United Nations teaches a
student the importance of
tolerance and, more importantly. the patience needed in

~esolvmg differences through
ialogu~ a~d compromise.
d
Mo el Umted Nations
requires respect for the rule
oflaw, civil discourse, the
peaceful competition of
nd th
e building of
ideas, a
consensus through conversalion
The Model United

Nations tournaments usually
last two days. The process
fo r the tournament is very
structured with the teams
meeting in small groups on
the first day and then in
assemb ly the next day to
pass resolutions.

Students elect new representatives to council
By Matthew Spivey
The stan of a new
schoo l yea r brings new policies and a new crop of Student Council officers. The
Student Council is a group of
elected students from each
class who handles 1sst1es and
matters concerning the school.
Student Council
member Wayne Holtmeier
( 12) remarked that the "student council mainly deals with
s~hool dances that are orga -

Auto Supply
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ll1tcd by the student council."
S tudent Council officers also
have other responsibilities
pertaining to the school. Thev
contact the different classes ·
11 ith the skit schedule for
Friday pep rallies as well as

help to pay for lost or stolen
property on school grounds.
Student Council officers for "00 - 01 are as follows: S.C. President, Tim
Josef; S.C. Vice-President,
Norman Taliaferro; S.C.
Treasurer. Daniel Gillen;
Senior Presi<lent, Josh Lynch;
Senior Vice-President, Zack
Truemper; Senior Treasurer,
Rolando Martinez; Senior
Rep, Wayne Holtmeier; Junior President, Jace Reed;
Junior Treasurer, Taylor
Rogers; Junior Representative, Matt Hickman; Sophomore President, Alex Roehl;
Sophomore Vice-President,
Elliot Taliaferro; Sophomore
Treasurer, Sam Walthall;

Sophomore Representative,
Ryan Pri<lgin.
This year has been a
learning process for Student
Council members. Many of
the positions filled last year
were vacated for vario.us
reasons . When the senior
class president did not return
for his senior year, members
oft he senior class learn ed the
parliamentary procedure
whereby the vice-president.
becomes president. The
position of vice-president was
then left open to be fi I led hy
election. The junior class
position of vice-president was
also left open.

NEWS

Students go to Spain for 2nd year
By Richie Kress
Newman (12). Students attended show lasting an astounding twenty
a one and a half hour class almost minutes. Through the festival,
This summer Mr. Jose
students learned first hand bow
every day except on weekends.
Aznar, the Spanish teacher,
One hour of the allotted class time special the Spanish culture is.
coordinated a trip to his native
Mr. Aznar feels the monthwas a beginners' Spanish class
home of Alicante, Spain. Six
long trip was well worth the cost
and the other half hour was an
students had the privilege of
and time. "I never thought that
advanced class.
learning about a new language
During their stay the festival taking teenagers to a foreign
from the culture that natively
country could be so challenging.
of the bonfires of San Juan
speaks it. Those six students
EspecialJy when a
were Tim Josef
few of them wanted
{II), Garrett
to experience all the
!bison (12),
things that the
Robert
Spanish culture had
Newman{I2),
to oITer. However, I
Taylor Rogers
would never have
(II), Ben
thought that watchGehring and
ing them interacting
Ricco
with the local SpanArdemagni
iards using the
{both"OO
Spanish that they
graduates) as
have learned during
well as some
the school year could
students from
Subwco StudenLS Robert Newman(/2). Tim Josef(/1) , Taylor
Arkansas Tech Rogers(//), and Ben Gehring, '00, confer wiih Mr. Jose Aznar, Spanish have been so rewarding. As a
University in
teacher ar Subiaco. while in Altcante, Spam.
teacher this was
RusseUviUeand
priceless," said Mr. Aznar.
occurred. The festival opened
the Arkansas
with a single firework boom from
School for Math and Science in
the top of the castle of Santa
Hot Springs.
Barbara, Castilla de Santa
The trip was a 15-hour
Barbara. The festival continued
plane ride followed by a fourthrough the week with huge,
hour bus ride from Madrid, the
elaborate wooden sculptures
capital of Spain, to Alicante,
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
being burned in front of many
capital of Costa Blanca, a town
Meetif"!J Facilities
thousands of people. There were
Free Continental Bree~ast
on the south-east coastline of
Whi1lpool Sunes
two or three sculptures torched
Spain.
1-4-0E.tit55
every night. Firemen controlled
The trip was a learning
(501) 754-4444
the bonfires and sprayed spectaexperience for all. "It's amazing
80',HAMPTON
tors with water from the gushing
just how much you can learn on
this trip. I went from struggling in firehoses. During the afternoon
ON.Y 17 UIIS FlllY SUB~CO ICADEIIY
siestas there was a long fireSpanish to holding up my own in
Ullle<11 Y1£lbeACOOfllJ'nl>'.11'f 11'1191I
cracker display occurring five
conversations with Spanish
each
with
days out of that week
people," commented Robert
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Quiz Bowl gearing up for new season
Contributed by the Periscope staff
With an expanded
th s b. r Q ·
program, e u ,a.o _mz
Bowl team has started preparing for another successful
season.
Last year the team won

feet," said returning senior,
Zack Hebert. "With all this
time we can focus on studying
.
.
specific topics as well as
general practice."
Ms. Kathleen Julian,
an English teacher, has been

~eturmng .. New prospects
tndude Enc George(JO),
M,tch Wewers{l 0), Ryan
Pridgin (IO) Tomm Schad
Y
,
·
(10), Jacob Ward ( I 0~; and
Jonas Stroebel {I 0). Last
year we were rather

the Arkansas Governor's Quiz

enlisted to help Fr. Aaron

succesful," said advisor, Fr.

Bowl Association's regional
tournament. On that success,
the program has been expanded to include quiz bowl
as a year-round after-school
activity, taking place Monday
through Thursday, 3:J0 to
4:30. "Practice makes per-

Pirrerra in coaching the quiz
bowl team. "I've always been
interested in trivial matters,"
said Ms. Julian. "Now they're
part of my job."
The team's prospects
look good with captain Andy
Briseiio{l 2) and Zark Hebert

Aaron Pirrerra. "This
year,with all the returning
talent an<l new players, we
should be even more successful."

The first 1011mament is
scheduled for September 30
at Huntsville.

1?0!:?.}~~~i!!!~~et~~f~~~1!~A~u?,f Thi~~Ia~!o~~

These two factors, heat waler not onlv for the monks
and little rainfall, have contrib- of the Abbey.and the students
uted to the lower wa:er levels of the Academy but also to
in the Three Lakes north of
the area community. The
the Abbey and Academy.
lakes serve nearly 300 homes,
Former students returned to
farms and businesses in the
third
the
that
school to find
Subiaco area. Typically 2.5
Jake was dry. Instead of a
to 3.5 million gallons of water
place to fish an<l camp, the
are pumped out of the lakes in
third lake was a dry lakebed.
August. According to Br.
Severai factors conAnselm, 5.6 million gallons
the
of
draining
the
to
tributed
were pumped out this August.
third lake. A valve that
Many communities are
needed repairing was the
since arriving on campus in
realizing that water is a preoriginal purpose but lower
mid-August. August recious commodity that had long
corded 18 days oftriplc-cligit
water level in the other two
been taken for granted. With
temperatures, as did the first
lakes and increased use of
population increases and
necescommunity
water in the
live days of September.
fewer sources of water, comsitated the clraining of Third
Along with the intense
munities must carefully monitor
heat, there was r.o significant
Lake into the other two lakes. water usage. The Subiaco
rainfall in August. According The last time the lake had
community and Academy
to Br. Anselm Allen, an official been drained was in the mid
users, like many other water
recorder for the National
"60's, according to Br.
consumers, were asked to
Weather Service, only .31
Anselm.
conserve.

The drought of2000
hit hard in July and August
and through the first of Septemher. Like many communities i,ationwide, Subiaco has
experienced concerns with
water levels and usage.
Many students perhaps are
not fully aware of the effects
of the heat of'00.
Football players and
students in general have fell
the triple-digit temperatures
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l to Belize:
Students and teacherslandedtrave
Subiaco Abbey. Fr. Richard,
in
by Jorge Silveus
Few students have had

The students
Belize City and took a two-

the prior at Santa Familia,
exchanged the American currency for
Belizean currency and
tunity
then took ea~h member
to
to various homes in the
venture
area where they were
forth
to stay for the nex1 two
into a
weeks . Most of the
third
families with whom
world
students stayed had
counmany modern convmces
try, so
such as televisions and
the first
refrigerators, but the
group
people in the nearby
togo
villages were lucky to
to
have running water in
Belize
homes.
their
in Belize.
monastery
Familia
Santa
of
modesrfacade
the
of
picture
A
in
weeks working to help the
A typical day
Central Students travt:led here to spend a few
small
The
culture.
impoverished Belizians and learning about a different
began with roosters
America
Subiaco.
of
guidance
and
monastery i.! run under the leadership
crowing very early in
didn't
the
know
morning.
what to expect. Those
the
oppor-

going on the mission trip
in May, 2000 were
Jorge Silveus (12),
Wayne Holtmeier (I 2),
Zack Truemper (12),
Jacot- D' Angelo ( 11 ),
Patrick Sullivan (11),
Tyler Barham (10), Ryan
Pridgin (I 0), Chris
Cook ("00 alumnus),
Aaron Jones Br. James
Lindsey, Ms. Jo
Kastner, Mrs. Joann
Lynch and her daughter,
Jennifer. This trip was a
missionary trip to aid the
private school with
supplies and to work as
teacher assistants.

After
eating
tortillas
and
drinking
freshly
squeezed
orange

juice,

each
began the
mile walk
Zach Truemper( 12), and Wayne Holtmeier( 12) pose with one uf the
many Belizian families they met on the,r rwo week mission tn"p to the
Central American country.

hour bus ride to Santa Familia
Monastery, a missionary of

to school.
The

roads and
paths to
the
school quickly filled up with
all the Belizean students dress
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ss
Mission trip proves a huge succe
field trip to you, turn

mentions
around and run as fast as you
can in the opposite direction!"
The trip wasn't completely limited to work. The
students were fortunate to be
noon in very primitive, overchaffeured by Br. Tobias in
with
classrooms
crowded
Subiaco's old '69 bus (a
wooden shudders for winCadillac by Belize standards)
dows, no lights, no fans, and
which was
very few
given to
supplies.
the DioMrs.
cese of
Lynch was
Belize.
taken by
The group
suprise the
took
first day
several
when she
interesting
asked the
trips, such
students
as a trip to
to open
the Belize
their math
zoo where
books,
the stuonly to
dents were
realize
able to see
Br.
had
they
Jacob D'A11gelo(ll). Zach Tniemper(/2), Ryan Pridgin(/0). Patrick Su//imn(ll},
agoutis,
lynch,
Jennifer
2),
Silveus(J
Jorge
no math
James Lindsey, Aaron Jones, Wayne Holtmeier{l 2),
jaguars,
a
Mrs . Joann Lynch, afld Br. Tobias DeSafro stop from their busy schedule 10 pose for
books.
and toupic111re with three ,u,rive Belizians.
"Their
cans in
only fonn
their natural habitat. Another
grading, teaching, and supercopying
was
math
of learning
day was spent on the island of
vising field trips. "The field
Problems off the worn out
Caye Caulker where Tyler
the banana plantation
to
trip
chalkboard. They were lucky
Barham swam with a shark
I'll never
experience
an
was
lo have a pencil and paper.
and others rented snorkeling
forget," said Ryan Pridgin.
Even though the conditions of
equipment to explore the clear
The trip lasted about nine
the class rooms were poor,
water near the second most
hours in the heat including a
the education taking place was
popular barrier reef in the
ride on a dusty
bumpy
long,
impressive." Most of the
world. Still another day was
road on an overcrowde d bus
students spoke English , Creo l,
spent touring the Mayan ruins
that even caught lire on the
and Spanish.
led by archeologist Dr.
way home. Br. James, totally
At noon the children
Anabelle Ford whose archeoexhausted and Ii !thy from the
walk
to
dismissed
Were all
logical team stays in the guest
trip, came dragging himself
home for lunch since there
house at Santa Familia Moninto the monastery, "If anyone
astery.

their neatly ironed uni fonns .
Gasoline is qu ite expensive, so
transportatio n by car is a
luxury.
Classes were held until
111

were no cafeteria facilities.
All of the Subiaco students
walked to the monastery and
joined the monks for noon
prayer followed by the noon
meal. They walked back lo
school for afternoon classes
where they helped the overworked teachers with paper

FEATURE
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Spanish dorm teaches in a new way
ByTreal Frazier
Subiaco." First year resident
gives him "the opportunity to
"Bienvenidos
Naef Saab {I 0) feels, "The
help others." Augustine del
estudiantes! {Welcome stuSpanish dorm is a great living
Rio (12), a first year proctor
dents!)" says Mr. Jose Aznar as
my
experience and wi II improve
in the dorm, will also monitor
he greets the occupants of the
Spanish for sure."
the language usage.
Spanish dorm. Third floor East
Living in the Spanish
If some one is caught
is a total emersion opportunity
dorm is a great opportunity to
speaking English,
for students in
he will pay a fine
Spanish classes
of twenty-five
to learn their
cents. This fine
new language in
gives Mr. Aznar
everyday
more assurance
situations. In
that the students
this dorm, the
will speak Spanoccupants must
ish. Mr. Aznar
speak Spanish
feels "the main
at all times. A
objective fo r this
native of
fine is to encourAJicante, Spain,
age students to
Mr.Aznar
speak the most
started the dorm
amount ofEnglish
last year "to
Jacob D'Angelo/1//, Zach Truemper(/2/ Rob Hermessey(/2), Rocky
as possible in the
Titsworth(//) , Aug11stm Die Riso(/2), and Justin Costello(Jf) listen to
help students
dorm." The
Srir Jose A:nar as he instructs the students in lhe week S vocabulary.
who have
money eventually
developed an
improve Spanish skills for the
goes toward dorm pizza parties
interest in the Spanish language
students of Subiaco Academy. and hopefully dorm trips to St.
so that they can perform at their
Richard Kress (12), a second- Louis, Dallas, and Memphis.
best." Aznar's goal and intenyear resident of the dorm,
Twenty-five cents might not
tion is "to prepare students to be
feels that living in the dorm "is seem a lot, but it adds up.
competitive in a multicultural
a good learning experience"
Many of the boarders
world, \\ hi le maintaining a great
and will help him "maintain the that live in the Spanish dorm
senseofbrotherhood." Of
things learned from Spanish
enjoy the experience, and they
course, he also hopes they learn
class," while Jacob Endres
hope that the experience wi II
to speak Spanish beller.
( 11 ), a first-year resident,
be beneficial to them in the
Last year, eighteen
hopes to "comfortab ly speak
future." Robert Newman
Spanish
the
in
boarders resided
Spanish."
( 12) comments, "The Spanish
dorm. Twelveoflast year's
Proctors in this dorm
dorm seemed like an innovaparticipants returned. Kyle
are native speakers of Spantive idea that was destined for
Kordsmeier ( 11 ), a returning
ish. Rolando Martinez ( 12) is success." According to the
resident, says he felt that ·'JiYing
a two-year proctor who
students, that success is
in the Spanish dorm is one of the
belieYes the Spanish dorm
happening. Hasta luego!
greatest opportunities offered at
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New company takes over food service
By Eric Chiu
Last year Subiaco received
many inquiries into the food
services provided to the students. Most of those inquiries,
from both parents and students,
came as complaints, wanting to
know specifics on how parents
and school might all work
together to see how the quality
and consistency of the food
served might be improved to
better serve our community.
The school board, with
Mrs. Denise Taliaferro coordinating much of the work, hired
an outside food service consulting firm to determine how to
restructure the food service at
Subiaco. That company was the
well-respected consulting firm,
The Hysen Group out of Michigan.
During the last school year,
The Hysen Group reviewed
data concerning the operations, scope of services, management staff, menu and expenses. They also prepared a
student survey.
For two days, The Hysen
Group observed operations,
conducted focus groups with
two groups of students, interviewed the food service staff
and managers and reviewed the
physical facilities.
[n the student survey
Process, last year's food service
program received a below
average or failing grade from
61% of the respondents and

received not one excellent mark.
Further, the nutritional value of
the program to the academy's
students and to the monastic
residents was found to be
questionable. The positive
comments that came from the
survey results dealt with the
friendliness of the food service
staff.
The result of the student
survey and comments made at
the two focus group sessions by
The Hysen Group indicated the
need for access to food and
beverages afler dinner. With
four or five hours between the
dinner meal and "lights out,"
there is a need for a substantial
snack. Improved nutritional
meals for athletes before and
afler games were identified, as
was a need to introduce more
themed special events.
Locating an outside vendor
to bid on the speci fie needs of
Subiaco proved to be a challenge due to the size of the
Subiaco community, as well as
the locati on. Many vendors
would not even consider bidding
in rural location; others showed
a willingness to see if they could
find a way to work with us.
Chartwells placed a bid.
Chartwells operates
independent school dining
serv ices. Chartwcl ls manages
the foodscrvice department at
The University of Arkansas in
both Fayetteville and Lillie
Rock and at Arkansas Tech

University in Russellville. Professionalism and creativity in
food service, together with
adaptable and varied food
plans, have established their
reputation as an exceptional
school food service organization.
Chartwells agreed to
promote nutrition awareness and
student acceptance of a wide
variety of foods at the Subiaco
Academy. They offer an "all
you can eat" 19-meal s-a-week
program. They agreed to provide more quantity, variety,
freshness and convenient rotating food bars in the dining room.
Chartwells will continue to
work with the coaching staff to
feed athletes. They will introduce a comprehensive special
events calendar and establish a
food committee to meet once a
month
Mr. Ted Robinson, who
was working at St. Mary's
College in Kansas with the
Chartwel I program, became
Subiaco's food director. With
family in Arkansas, he was
interested in moving closer.
Timothy Joeseph ( 11) says
of the Subiaoc Food service:
"Everything is perfect but one
thing, the food serv ice is too
slow." Enrique Gonzales (11)
said : "It's much belier than last
year."

NEWS

Arts Council to sponsor festival
Contribute by Periscope Staff
The Subiaco Arts
Council has prepared a
number of exhibits and
concerts for this year. The
schedule will begin on
September 16, 2000, with an
arts festival and a concert.
The council consists of a local
group of people who includes
school board, faculty and
community members who are
interested in the arts.
The arts festival will
consist of thirty-five booths
featuring artists and craftsmen
displaying and selling their
works around the elephant
grave between Centenary Hall
and Alumni Hall. Booths will
feature such items as willow
baskets, stained glass and

jewelry. The festival will be an
all-day event, beginning at
I 0:00 and running until 4:00.
Refreshments, such as
smoothies, caramel corn,

chicken dinners, fresh pork
rinds and Mexican entrees,
will be sold on the grounds.
Every hour on the hour,
entertain will be provided
under the eave of Centenary
Hall. Several barber shop
quartets, Greasy Valley Boys,
two local violinists and other
groups will perform.
Following the arts
festival at 7:30, the renowned
Kapelle Piano Trio will
pesform in concert. The trio
consists of Kevork
Marirossian on the violin,
Felice Farrell on the cello, and

Lee Phillips at the piano.
The trio focuses their abilities
on mastering the most
difficult and beautiful
chamber music. The concert
will be held in the Walters
Auditorium of the Performing
Arts Center.
The Kapelle Trio is
nationally recognized for their
live performances of Paul
Schofield's Cafe Music,
which they will perform at
Subiaco. They will also
perform Joseph Hayden's
Trio in G Major.
Originally from Little
Rock, the group has
performed in Italy,
Switzerland and Bulgaria.
More performances
are planned for the academic
year.

Pool to be renovated after 35 years
by Treal Frasier
After a long day of
studying or on weekends,
there are few activities as
cooling and relaxing as swimming. The pool just east of
Rust Gymnasium has provided
that much-needed relaxation
and relief. Students and
visitors have not received
these benefits as often this
year, though. Leaking about
4000 gallons per day, the
Olympic-sized pool has seen
limited action because it is in
need for some renovation.

The pool has been in use since
1964 and is worn out. The
maintenance department said
that the pool needs a new
filtration system, costing about
$30,000, along with a fiberglass layer, approximated at
about $50,000. With the
addition oflabor and other
features, the total cost of the
renovation of the pool is
estimated at SI 00,000.
One of the main reprieves from the summer and
spring heat, the pool is a
major attraction of Subiaco.

Besides students, other grou ps
use the pool: guests at the
Coury House a nd campers
from the four to six camps
held each summer rely on the
pool. Without the pool, these
campers and guests may
choose to go elsewhere for
their summer retreat or camp.
Neither the Abbey nor
the Academy has budgeted for
this large expense.
Furidraisers and donations are
needed lo renovate the pool.
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Trojans take a loss to Dover, 82-21
By Andy Briseno with
Robert Newman
With not all the pistons
firing in sequence, the Trojan's
season opener against Dover
was perhaps Jillie surpri se.
Under

"spo rtscen ter" worthy plays.
In the first quarter, Subiaco
had the ball, fourth and nine,
on their own 35. The special
teams squad came out, prepared to punt, when out of the

two

replace-

ment
quarterbacks
,, ho have
seen little
previous
game
experience at
the helm,
the Trojans lost
82 - 21.
Although the
game
started off C/Ur.\ Kec:hejia11(/1) break\ lnng during 11,e 001'1.'r game.
Kachl'Jim1 rm, fur 41 rards and a Suhwco toudulom,
Wel l, and
durmg the game
the team
made
blue LaMarcus Irvi n (IO)
severa l a111a1ing plays, the
threw a fake punt pass to
Trojans gave up nine fumbles,
Jos h Lynch ( 12) for 26
each resulting in a LOuchdown
yards and a first down.
for Dover.
Again in the third quarter,
"We handed them this
the specia l teams would
one," said senior tackle Robshine as LaMarcus Irvin
ert New man. "We played a
returned a Dover kickoff
game riddled with mistakes.
for 95 yards and a
lfwc could have just held on
Subiaco touchdown. T.J.
Lo the ball, we would have
Schluternian(l 1) caught a
Won that game."
Carl Koch( I 0) pass for a
The Trojan's offense
touch down and Chris
created some incredib le

Kechej ian ( 11) ran for the
Trojan's third touchdown.
Subiaco was overpowered by their own mistakes .
Joe Namath once said " lf you
don't have the ball for long,
yo u won't score very many
points." Although he wasn't
much for an announcer, he did
have a point. The Trojans
could not hold on to the ball
long enough to score; consequently most of the points
went lo the other team .
One reason contributing
to the Trojans' unconvincing
offensive performance could
be the lack of starting quarterback A.J. Ka ufm an( l 2}.
Kaufman has been out two
w ith an eye infect ion. According to family, he is expected to be back in time for
the Paris game in the third
week of September.
The Trojans are in the
process of rebuilding, according to Coach Mike Berry.
"We will go through some
tough times," he said.
S ubiaco Trojan 2000 Varsity
Football Schedule

Sep. 1
Sep. 8
Sep. 15
Sep. 22
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 27
Nov. 3

Dover
Pulaski
Academy
Mansfield
Paris
Booneville
Clarksville
Ozark
Dardanelle
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Trojans beaten by Pulaski
by Mathew Spivey and
Garret !bison
After the devastating
loss at the hands of the Dover
Pirates, the Trojans were
eager to regain some respect
for the team. However, fate
was not on their side as they
faced the tough Pulaski Academy Bruins and suffered a
hard hitting loss, 59-13.
From the opening
kickoff, the Trojans had
trouble moving the football
against the tough Bruin defense. Consistenc y would
plague the Trojans throughout
this game. The Trojan
tailbacks would complete a
fe" good runs, only 10 be
stopped in the backfield for a
five to six yard loss. Chris
Kachejian led the offensive
attack for the Trojans For the
second straight week, the

Trojans were without starting
quarterbac k A. J. Kaufman,
still out with an eye injury.
The first half ended
with the Trojans failing to get
on the scoreboard , and the
game already looking like
another dissapointi ng loss.
The Trojans finally scored in the
third quarter on a run by Gerson
Penza(! I). The biggest difference
between the two teams was the
use of the passing game. The
Bruins were able to exploit the
Trojan secondary for over 250
yards while the Trojans were not
able to complete a single pass.
When the fourth quarter buzzer
sounded, the Trojans left the field
after receiving their second loss
of the season.
"I think that we could have
done a better job," said Rocky
Titsworth{ 11 ), "but we made
mistakes on every part of the
field"
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Frisbee golf storms
Subiaco
By Garrett !bison
Is it golf? Is it fiisbee? No,
it's fiisbee golf. Frisbee golfis the
newest extracurricular sport on
campus. Every student should get
a chance to play this exciting
game. Join in the fun today.
Constructed by alumnus
Michael E. Welch, a 1970
graduate, the course features six
par threes and three par fours.
Student Matt Hickman named the
holes and decided on the par for
each. Various holes include The
Pit, The Dogleg, and The Tree.
The course has been used
during Camp Subiaco for several
years now, but this is the first year
that it has stayed for the school
year.
Student Mathew Spivey
says, "I used to play real golf, but
now all Ip lay is fiisbeegolf."

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic
Press Association. Opinions expressed in

the opinion section are those of the editor
or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The
Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue,
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to
regulate the tone of all advertisements and
to turn away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable.

Letters may be edited for space. All letters
must be signed but names may be withheld
upon request.
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Subiaco defeats two rivals

The Student's
Voice,
page 2
Spirit Week/
Homecom ing,
page8 & 9
Disovery
Weekend
page 7

Paris
Victory
page 16

over rival
Zack Polk(! I) picks up Coach Michael Berry after Subiaco$ 34-/4 victory
Trojans
Paris High School. This was the Trojans 'first win over Paris sillce 1991. The
at least 30
also defeated Clarksville this year, a feat that has 1101 been accomplished ;,,
years. For more itiformation see The Sports Section:Pages 15, 16

merit scholar
Andy Briseno nam ed
Scholar Program.
By Richie Kress
Andy Briseno (12) received the National
Merit Scholarship Program Commended Scholar
award. There are 34,000 Commended Students
throughout the nation being recognized for their
outstanding achievement on the PSAT tesT.
To receive the National Merit scholarship,
one has to score in the top 98.5 percentile on the
PSAT test, given during his sophomor year.
Briseno is also a National Hispanic Scholar.
His 98.5 percentile ranking and his Hispanic
heritage qualified him for this additional award.
Andy was one of3000 students nationwide that
qualified as a finalist in the National Hispanic

"I'm really excited about this. I think that it
will help me with scholarships for college and to
succeed in life," said Briseno, who plans to attend
Rice University and major in chemical engineering.

A spokesperson from the National Merit
Scholarship program commented, "The young
men and women named Commended Students
have demonstrated outstanding academic
potential by their performance in the very
competitive Merit Program. In a nation that
values excellence, it is important to publicly
recognize the attainments of scholastically
talented young people ."

OPINION

TIE STIIEIT·s VIICE

Hazing violence must be put to a stop
By Andy Briseno
The class of 200 I has accomplished some rather impressive
things in its short tenure. We
established a student action
group to curb drug abuse in our
community. We established a
sense of authority through
mutual respect. We even beat
Paris. Unfortunately, what we
worked so hard to establish can
easily be destroyed by even a
few who lose sight of the common goal.
Occasionally, it can be hard
to remember what it is we strive
for. Some underclassmen don't
grasp the importance of tradition.
Some think that they are above
the rules. These situations are
trying, and it seems so easy to
resort to physical violence. But

violence is not the proper way to
deal with these situations . First,
violence rarely fixes the problem
but merely clears the surface,
causing the problem to fester
underneath. Second, an attempt
to fix the problem often backfires and cause more trouble
than it prevents.
Some students hear the
legends of senior classes of
yore who ruled by iron fist and
golden ring, and how they
managed to teach underclassmen
the lessons that they needed to
know about this school and about
its traditions. These former
students. might think that the
school of today is derogated by
the fact that seniors and proctors
can no longer lead in such a

way. But these people are

. . , E. xc__us e..
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wrong. It was not the hazing
that made us who we are, but
the lessons that we learned
through the hazing Those
lessons can be learned in other
ways. Leaders of 200 I are not
diminished but empowered by
the fact that we are the first
senior class that gets to lead not
by force but by example. Our
class is the beginning of a new
age, in which the rules are not
merely followed but believed in.
We can live beyond our
mistakes. The future is ours. All
we need to do is reach out and
take it. Our class can and will
set the new precedent; authority
will come from respect, not
respect from authority. If
leaders can grasp this premise,
we will lead this school into the
future.
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The Art of film

Steven Spielberg: Living Legend
By Zeck Hebert
On December 18, 1947, an event occurred that
changed the art of watching film in the last quarter of
the 20~ century. In Cincinnati, Ohio, Steven
Spielberg was born. At a very young age, Spielberg
was fascinated with film. At the age of 12, the
prodigy started working on his
Academy Award acceptance
speech. At 13 he won a
contest with his 40-minute war
film, Escape to Nowhere. At
20 the young Spielberg bluffed
his way onto the Universal lot,
acting as ifhe belonged there by
setting up shop in an empty
office. The studio executives
were very impressed with his
studio film eJTorts and began
giving him television work. This confident young
man became the greatest director ofall time.
Steven Spielberg is very versatile in the subject
matter for his films. In 1975 Spielberg scared
Americans off the beach with his breakthrough film
Jaws. Spielberg dominated the eighties with his
Indiana Jones trilogy. Spielberg, never afraid to try
something new, directed Hook (1991 ), a fantasy of
Peter Pan grown up. In 1993 Spielberg made the
special effects blockbuster Jurassic Park As soon
as filming finished on Jlll'llSSic Park, Spielberg flew
to Poland to start work on Schindler list, his
documentary about the Holocaust. Some directors
have the same style and make movies about the
same topics, but Spielberg's style is so diversified;
he is not known forone particular film but instead is
famous formanydifferent films.
Many of Spielberg's films are far-fetched with
reality intertwined to keep the audience's attention.
In 1982 Spielberg's E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial,
presented a wrinkly, little alien who touched the
innocent chi Id on the screen and the one in
audiences' hearts. Spielberg did not create a

utopian suburb where everyone lives peacefully with
one another. Instead, Elliot, the child hero, lives in an
average neighborhood and is ridiculed by many of
his classmates like in a real society. Most would
agree the adventures of Indiana Jones are farfetched; however, Spielberg
brings in reality. In Raiders of
the lost Ark, after a long
action sequence, Jones is in a
stateroom on a ship with
Marion when he starts aching
from the pain he has just
experienced. This was
Spielberg's way of saying
Jones is human, not
superman.
Spielberg has grown as a
director. In 1993 Spielberg, taking on a very
controversial subject, made Schindler list, the
story of a compassionate Nazi who buys the
freedom ofhundreds ofJews. Spielberg bas taken
on films with deeper meaning. In 1998 Spielberg
made Saving Private Ryan, which has a powerful
message about the harshness ofWWTI. The graphic
violence served its purpose of showing the brutality
of the war. Spielberg has always entertained, but
now his films havemoresubstance.
Steven Spielberg has nothing left to prove. He
has made several types offibns ranging from a
serious documentary to adventure to science
fiction. Ifone measures success by awards, then
Spielberg is successful because his films have won
more than twenty Academy Awards. Ifone
measures success by money, then Spielberg is very
successful because he is the most commercially
successful director ever, making over a billion
dollars. The greatest director of all times, he has
progressed as a human being, and as always success
finds him in one form or another.

At the age of 12,
the prodigy started
working on his
Academy Award
acceptance speech.

s
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Prayer group continues at Subiaco
By Garret !bison
Last year Father Hugh Assenmacher, teacher and
organist, held prayer meetings every morning, noon and
night for the student body. While there are only a few who
show up on a regular basis, many come throughout the
month.
The meetings have continued this school year with
Father Hugh still in charge. The group prays for about eight
to ten minutes for the school and the people in it. "We are
always happy to see new faces," said Father Hugh. The
prayer session begins every weekday morning at 7:45 and
every school night at 6:30.
To keep interest and participation in the group, Mrs.
Joann Lynch, senior class sponsor, donated two medals to
the seniors. There is one medal for the day students, who
attend morning prayer, and one for the borders, who attend
evening prayer. When a student receives a medal, he must
attend the next prayer meeting. Every day these medals
are passed from one student to another.
A few years ago Father Hugh attended a meeting in
England where he heard about a group of people in Chile,
South America, who started a Benedictine school. The
Manquehue Movement had no monks, but they knew that
monks prayed throughout the day. Prayer became a daily
commitment for staff and students. This story inspired Fr.
Hugh to create Subiaco's own prayer group.

J
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Community service

projects in past years have
included such projects as
researches, musical performances, community service,
and works of art, fiction or

Several
poetry.
students have already begun
their projects. Josh Lynch and
Chris Robinson renovated the

By Garrett !bison
September 19 began as any
other Tuesday. The students
of Subiaco woke up and prepared for another long day of
school. As they filed into the
auditorium for assembly, only a
hand full of students knew that
this was going to be a day in
Subiaco history.
After the headmaster had
finished his announcements,
fifteen seniors and two juniors

made their way to the stage.
These seventeen students were
there to address the issue of
drugs and the school's firm
stand against them. Jace
Reed ( 11) stood at the podium,
Naef Saab(//). Mrs. Joann Lynch, and Fr. Hugh
Asse,imacher pray duri,i gthe momig oragotry.
Se\ eral smdenrs frequent the prayer group as a
means to gather themselves before and after a hard
dayofswdy.
1

platform for the Homecoming
court. Jorge Silveus and
Zack Truemper will continue
to organize senior trips
throughout the school year.
Adam Garcia, Richie Kress,
Michael Walker, and Danny
Cheon currently open the
Bunkerstube Friday evenings
from 3: 15 to 5:00 if there is no
game, Saturday afternoons
from 2:00 to 5 :00 and then
again from 7:00 to 10:00, and
Sundays from 3:00 to 5:00 and
again at 7:00 to 8:15.
Some students are
considering projects that will
make use of their special
talents. For example a
senior with a special talent,
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Students fight for a drug free Subiaco

Senior projects off to a healthy start
By Rolando Martinez
Seniors, with the first
quarter behind them, realize
that it is time io act on their
school-required senior project.
This project is an opportunity
for students to serve the
community and to explore a
particular interest or ability for
the benefit of others.

NEWS
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such as painting, could create a
project and sell it, with proceeds going to Abbey improvements. A musical program for
the school and community
featuring the talents of seniors
is in the plans for Rolando
Martinez, Alejandro Rodriguez
and Jose Hernandez, who
hope to create a Spanish
singing act.
Mr. Hans Brockman,
headmaster, approves each
project and assigns a faculty
advisor to each senior. If a
student does not complete his
project to the satisfaction of
the headmaster, he could fail to
fulfill the requirements for
graduation.

backed by his fellow brothers.
He addressed the student body
with conviction. "The students
of Subiaco must pull together
as a family," he stated. He
spoke of the quicksand problem of drugs . The deeper in
you sink, the harder it is to pull
yourselfout.
Senior Andy Briseno spoke
of his experience of having
many of his friends expelled .
"No one leaves this school
without a tear in his eye."

In the May 31, 1999 U.S.
News and World Report, an
article researched the drug
testing situation for several
public and private schools in

the United States. A study
done by The University of
Michigan 's "Monitoring the
Future Study" showed that
drug use by teenagers has
begun to decline after six years
of steady increase. It also
found that 41 % of high school
seniors used illicit drugs in
1998.
The need for a solution
other than tests and suspicion
was recognized by these
seventeen students. Young
men on the path to manhood
showed courage and maturity
in seeing and dealmg with the
presence of drugs.

Subi e~brac es technology of the future
.
ByEncChiu
Schools across the natton
are racing to become technological. More and more computers are showing up in the
classroom. Subiaco too has
pushed technology in recent
years. There are two computer
labs with as many as thirty-six
computers available. Each
department (science, math,
English, history, art, music,
physical education) has at least
one computer for teacher use.
With computer hook-ups
available in every dorm, students can have computer access
in their rooms. In fact, nearly
one third of the boarders have
their own computer with
Internet access.
In May of 2000, ISACS
(Independent Schools Association of the Central States)
committee pinpointed technol-

ogyasanareaofim provement
for the school: technology
training was needed for many
staff members. In addition, they
identified a definite need for a
full time media/technology
person to keep pace with the
expanding demands and upkeep
of this field. With this in mind,
staffing changes were made.
Brother Jude Schimitt is now a
full-time technology coordinator; he is available to teach
classes in the computer center,
install software, develop lessons
in computer technology, teach
software to teachers, and teach
students to use special techniques to develop class
projects.
Brother Jude and Brother
Ephrem O'Bryan spent four
days this summer in Atlanta,
Georgia, at an NECC (National Educational Computing

Conference)work shop. There
they participated in workshops
on the use of computers in
classroom.
During teacher workshops
before school started, teachers
were shown how to make Power
Point displays, to scan photos,
and to use a digital camera.
Office 2000 has been
installed to every single computer
in the computer lab; so all the
students will be able to type
reports or do their Power Point
projects in the computer lab.
Computers in the computer
classroom also have Corel Draw
installed.
A computer Jab is setup on
the first floor with computer
equipment primarily for use by
teachers. There are computers, a
scanner, printer, digital cameras,
and video cameras all for faculty
use.
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Subiaco invaded by first female dean
There is a new dean this
year in Heard Hall. This dean is
much like all the other deans that
have worked here over the years.
This new dean does all of the jobs
that a dean should do: checking
rooms, proctoring study hall, and
looking after students. In fact, the
only thing that makes this dean
different from all other deans is that
this dean is a female.
Ms. Katherine "Kit" Thomas
is the first female dean at Subiaco
Academy. One of several new
faculty members hired for the 2000200 I school year, Ms. Thomas is the
drama teacher as well as a dean at
Heard Hall. "I do the things that
other deans do," said Ms. Thomas.
"I'm just like every other dean."
Ms. Thomas first interviewed
for the position in the spring oflast
year. ''We were looking for a new
drama teacher," said Headmaster
Mr. Hans Broekman. "Ms. Thomas
was by far the most qualified

applicant for the job. When it
became clear that she would be a
dean, I consulted with the abbot and
everyone else concerned and made
the decision," said Mr. Broekman.
"I couldn't be more happy with her
performance so far," said Mr.
Broekman.
Ms. Thomas seems to have
gained the approval of the faculty, as
well as her students. "She's a really
great dean," said Michael Briseno
(9). "She's fair but nice."
Ms. Thomas is an interesting character to say the least.
Raised in Garland, Maine, population
800, she received her bachelor's
degree in Musical Drama from the
Syracuse University. She went on
to work in professional theater for
several years before deciding that
she wanted to become a teacher.
She returned to the University of
Maine for her Masters of Arts in
English and Secondary Education.
Afterlisting herself with an employ-

ment agency in Boston, Massachusetts, Thomas learned about Subiaco
and was flown down to have a
first-hand look at the place. "I
came down here and fell in love,"
said Ms. Thomas.
Another first that comes with
Ms. Thomas is her cat, Magic,
who lives with her in Heard Hall.
"Magic is a smart cat, and she
seems to get along really well with
the students," said Ms. Thomas.
But the question remains:
what's it like being the sole female
dean in a school of200 high
school boys? "It can get a little
hectic at times ," said Ms.
Thomas, " but I really enjoy it.
Except that some of the students won't stop calling me
' mom,' I really haven ' t bad
any problems at all. I really
like my job and plan on staying
here for a while," said Ms.
Thomas.

International organist
to perform at Subi
On November 7 al 7:30, the
Arts Council presents its second
musical performance of the school
year. World famous organist
Peter Richard Conte wi II perform
in St. Benedict Church. He will
present his own works of orchestral music as well as such featured
works as the Dukas' " Sorcerer's
Apprentice" and Moussorgsky's
"Night on Bald Mountain."
Conte is Grand Court Organist
of the world-famous Wanamaker
Organ in Lord & Taylor, Philadelphia. Conte is highly regarded and

celebrated for his skill as a
performer and arranger of
orchestral music.
Conte has featured several
times on Mational Public
Tadio's "Pepedrearns" program
and o ABC's nationally televised "Good Morning
America."
The concert is free, but
donations to defray the cost will
be gratefully accepted.
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Blue Arrow anounces new member s
By Jorge Si Ives
The Blue Arrow club is a
student ambassador group.
The main activity for the
members is to act as guides
around campus to families who
visit.
Mr. Pat Weaver, Admiss ions Director, is the group's
sponsor.
Blue Arrow members are
busiest during Discovery
Weekends and Discovery
Sundays. These weekends are
promotional weekends where
interested students and parents
visit the campus, faci lities ,
students, and staff. Blue
Arrow members give tours of
the campus to the whole
family. They also act as proctors during overnight visits by
prospective students. Boys in
grades 7-10 are invited to
spend the weekend in one of
the dorms during this special

Front Row (left to right}: Josh lynch, Jorge Sifreus, Wayne Holtmeier, Zack
Truemper, Kyle Kordsmeier, Alex Roehl, Norman Taltaferro. Middle Row:
Elliott Taliaferro, Rolando Martinez, Trm•is Amerine, Denver Amerine, Tommy
Schad, Patrick Sullivan. Back Row: Zack Hebert, Tim Jose,f. Chris Robinson.

recruitment weekend.
The student guides answer any
questions that the family and
prospective students have.
Mr. Weaver said, "The
student tours make or break
the prospects
of whether
students want
to come to
Subi. "
The Blue
Arrow members arc
Discoverv Sundav Discoverv Weekends
divided into
October 27-29. 2000
October 29, 2000
orange and
March 23-25, 2001
December 3, 2000
blue teams to
February 4, 2001
make the
March 25, 200 I
May6,200 1
weekend
June 17,2001
workload
minimal for
Contact Information
each member.
Patrick Weaver
Rather than all
405 N. Subiaco Ave
members
Subiaco, AR 72865
reporting for
duty each
weekend or
Sunday scheduled for visits,
the teams take

Schedule of Discovery
Experience

Larry
Smith's
Auto Supply
&
Hardware

(870) 73 1-2726

McCrory. AR
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turns.
Wayne Holtmeier ( I 2)
stated, ··The Blue Arrow is a
group that I enJoy because I
get to see what the future of
Subiaco holds. It also gives
me a chance to give back to
the community in an interestmg
way."
The reward of Blue
Arrow membership ts the trips
to churches and Catholic
elementary and junior high
schools to advertise for
Subiaco Academy. During
these visits, members are
usually asked many questions
about the school. Members
spent several days from October 16-19 in Little Rock visiting Catholic elementary
schools in the area.
Last year, the members
were rewarded for their lime
and dedication with a trip to a
restaurant in Ft. Smith.
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Spirit Week a huge success for Trojans

Subiaco celebrates Homecom ing 2000

by Andy Briseno
Tradition and Subiaco go
hand in hand. Homecoming and
spirit week are no exception.
Traditionally, the students take
this week to get involved in the
schoo l, dressing up for various
"theme days," making posters ,
and showing support for the

Amy McCoy. the
daughter of Claudie and
Janet James, was
escorted by Jorge
Sllveus. Amy allends
Pans High School.
where she 1s a member
of the FCA and the
Future llomemakers of

team.

America.

Spirit Week 2000 proved to
be more of the same. Students
dressed up for Desert Island
Day, Twinkie Day, Hippie Day,
Come As You Wake Up Day, and
Orange and Blue Day. The
students gladl y took the holiday
fro m dress code and got into the
spirit of things. " I got a real
kick out of dressing up for spirit
week. It was a relief from the
usually strenuous dres s code and
a chance to ex press our-

Lindsay Sulton,
daughter of Michael
and Olona Sutton," as
escorted by Adam
Kaufman. Lindsay, a
student of McGehee
lligh School, ,s a member of the National
Honor Society, the Beta
The Subiaco Homecommg Court was held on October 6 The Escorts were as
Club. MU Alpha Theta,
follow:. Carl Schlurermun escorted Br11w11y Hremer, Adam Kaufman escorted
the
Council,
Student
Lmdrny Sutton. Jorge Sifreus, escorted Ann• McCoy:. Josh lynch escorted 2000
Spanish Club, the
Homecom111g Queen Renae Siebt.·nmorgen The attendants were Morgan 11ewers,
Future Busmess Leaders of America, the
FTA and the Science Club.
( 12). "They added somethmg
This year's homecommg
dances , more girls will come
new to the usual routine."
Renae
queen was Miss
everyone will have more
The final trad1llon mvo!ved and
S1ebenmorgen. Renae. the
fun." said Student Council
with I lomecoming 1s the
president Tim Josef(! I) .
daughter of Kevin and Sandy
Homecommg Dance. This
S1cbenmorgen 1 attends
year, th'e tudent Counell
Scranton High School where
rented the St. Benedict ·s
she 1s the Student Councll
Pansh llall and hired a
Presiden t, the Beta C lub , the
professional DJ. Another
Lellerman Club, Future
change was having the dance
Business Leaders of Amenca,
after the gameon Fnday
Future Homemakers of
night, allowing more girls to
American and the Scranton
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
allend.
Catholic Youth Ministries.
l.leeting Facilities
In an attempt to make the
Perhaps brea~ing wnh
Free Continental Breakfast
dance more formal, the
tradition, this year the Subiaco
Whirlpool Sunes
students were asked to dress
cheerleaders were actually
1-40 Exit 55
formal 10 shirt and tie.
Joined by girls. The Trinity
(501) 754-4444
The dance was largely the
Junior High Squad, alongside
~HAMPTON
work of the Subiaco Parents
Subi's usual troupe of ye ll
Association. They provided
011.Y ti Ul£S FIIJU S!IB~CO ACADEIIY
leaders, helped to cheer the
refreshments. "We were
team along against Booneville.
trying to raise the standard of
Ulller 21 UIOt be Acm°"oel bf a Ail!fll
"They were very charisour dances. If we have nicer

Andy Briseno (12), shows his school spiril, dressing up for Desert

Island Day. Students enjoyed the week offfrom the dress code and took
the chance to show their supporr for the Trojans.

Jace Reed (I I) and Garrett [bison (12) strut their stufffor Hippie Day.

The week before Homecoming has always been one offun and games.

selves," said senior Garret [bison.
Unfortunately, one of the
student 's favorite traditions, the
bonfire had to be called off due to
lack of rain thi s year. "We have
severa l close calls with fire around
here lately," said Dean of Men
Michael McLaren. "So many of
the local people have lost something
to fire recentl y that there's no
sense in ri sking it all," McLaren
said.
Perhaps one of the most wide
spread traditions that Subiaco
practices is the homecoming court.
This year's homecoming court
consisted of four girls escorted by
four-year senior football players.
Brittany Heimer, the daughter of
Kenneth and Lorinda Hiemer, was
escorted by Carl Schluterman. She
attends Russellville High School
where she is a member of the
Drama Club.

matic," said Rolando Martinez

Quiz Bowl team fights to quarter finals
in
by Andy Briseno
1n the first toumamentofthe
year, the Subiaco Quiz Bowl team
made a fair showing, losing out in
the quarterfinals to powerhouse
Fort Smith Northside at the Huntsville invitational.
The tournament was arranged
with three preliminary rounds
followed by four rounds ofsingle
elimination play. In the first round,
the Trojans defeated Morrilton,
235-105. "It was good to start off
with a sound victory," said team
member Eric George (I 0).
The second and third rounds

brought Subiaco against Southsiae
and Fannington respectively. 111~
team left these two games with a 1l record, winning against
Fannington 135-110, but losing to
Southside 190-110. This put the
Trojans in eighth seed for single
elimination purposes.
1n the first round, the Trojans
faced ninth seed Benton, winning
soundly 190-100. "We were lucky
to be seeded so highly. It gave us a
clear shot through the first round,"
said senior veteran Zack Hebert.
Tthe second round, however,
did not prove to be so lucky for the
Troj ans. Coming up against

argu~bly the best team the state,
Subi lost to Fort Smith Northside
295-165. "All day long they
[Northside] hadn't allowed anybody to score so much as a
hundred points against them. We
were actually leading through the
first half I'm ecstatic with the way
we played," said Quiz Bowl advisor
Fr. Aaron Pirrera.
lfanything, this tournament
showed the teams dedication, as it
was actually held the Saturday
before fal l break was over. Captain
Andy Briseno ( 12) came back
from Fort Worth, Texas, in order to
compete at this tournament

Fall Parents Weekend
Fridav, November 3, 2000
Anival
3:00- 6:00 p.m.
Dinner in Student Cafeteria
6:00 p.m.
Varsity vs. Dardanelle (home fo otball game)
7:3 0 p.m.
Saturday, November 4, 2000
Mass with the monks
7: 30 a.m.
Breakfast
8:00- 8:30 a.m.
Coffee with the deans, school counselors and teachers
8:30- 9:00 a.m.
Opening Conference
9:00- 9:30 a.m.
Parents Association Meeting9:30- 10:00 a.m.
Parents Appointments with Teachers
! 0:00- 11 :45 a.m.
Brunch in Student Dining Room
11 :30 a.m.- I :00 p.m.
Parents Appointments with Teachers
I :00- 4:30 p.m.
Buffet for parents, faculty and Students
5:00- 6:00 p.m.
Music Program- Centenary Hall Auditorium
6:00- 7: 15 p.m.
Orange & Blue Basketball Game in Gym
7: 30 p.m.
Students leave Coury House
11 :00 p.m.
Sunday, November 7, 2000
Mass with monastic community, students and parents
I 0:45 a.m.
Mandatory attendance for all students
Sunday Brunch
11 :30a.m.
Checkout time at Coury House
1:00p.m.
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New English teacher is world traveler
heritage. Her
great grandfather, Luther
Tillery, was a
very interesting man . A
civil servant,
he was a
bootlegger,
serving the
people of Hot
Springs, Arkansas . Ms.
Julian currently
resides in
Paris, Arkansas , with her
son and two
cats . Her son
Theseus is
named after
the Greek hero
who slew the
Minotaur. He

By Garrett !bison
Ms. Kathleen " Kat" Julian,
sophomore and senior English
teacher, mig ht be ca ll ed a
wo rld travele r. Born in Massachusetts in 1966, she has
since lived in Arkansas, Mississippi , Texas, and Florida.
She has also lived overseas.
Whi le a senior in college,
she participated in a student
exchange program that sent
her to England.
At 22, she entered the
Peace Corps. She was sent to
the Republic of Yemen , an
Arab country south of Saudi
Arabia . Yemen was a fundamenta list Islamic nation that
wa nted to get a foothold in
technology. The United States
helped Yemen by setting up
Engli sh school for their government leaders. Julian spent two
years there teaching English to
government ministry employees. Some of her more exciting moments in Yemen included
being s hot and being offered
goat brains right out of the
cooked skull.
Like all Southerners, she is
proud of her family and her

is six years old Ms. Julia" exp/ai,u· the writi'1g process to Alejandro
and attends St. Rodrigue= (11), a studem ir1
British Literature class. Seniors also spend
Joseph 's in
a semester d1sco\'ering Shakespeare.
Paris. "He IS
destined for greatness," como w she fa ces
and ad venture.
mented Ms. Julian to her
another great challenge - a
British literature cla ss.
classroom full of Subiaco
She has led an interesting
s tudents .
life, full of excitement , learning
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Subiaco sends 3 seniors to Boys State

Trojans lend a hand and hamme r

By Matthew Spivey
As a program of The
American Legion, Boys ' State
developed from the concept
that youth should be offered a
better perspective of the

By Treal Frazier
Besides the diverse volunteer
activities like the community
Outreach Center in Paris and the
Arkansas Adopt-a-Highway
Program that Subiaco is involved
in, one more community volunteer
activity has been added to the hst.
Now, Subiaco is involved with
Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit,
Christian organization that builds
houses for low-income families.
Subiaco has been involved with
the Habitat for Humanity program
for two years, thanks to Chaplain
Father Brendan Miller, O.S .B. Fr.
Brendan says, "Habitat for Humanity is a great opportunity for
Subiaco to participate in a larger
community service in Arkansas."
Subiaco has assisted the
Habitat for Humanity program on
two occasions, and each time
Father Brendan accompanied as
many as ten students to the Fon

practical operation of govern-

ment; that the individual is an
integral part of the government
and responsible for the character and success of his govern-

State 1s a leadership action
program where qualified male
high school juniors take part m

levels of government The
students listened to many

a practical government courses

Mike Huckabee. On the final
day, attendees visited the
capital building. Senior Travis
Amerine(l2) stated, "It was a

that teach them that government is what they make of it.
Students were expected to
1
wake up around six 0 clock in
the morning and excerstse.

During the day they divided
into county, state, and national

speeches and met Governer

very rewarding experience,

and I learned a lot of practical
government procedures. "

ment.

During the course of the
program students study subjects such as law, civil service,
election procedure and parliamentary procedure.Studen ts

selected to Boys State
possesed the following
qualaties: leadership, character,
scholarship, loyalty and service
to their school. The students
selected by Subiaco to attend
were Travis Amerine, Josh
Lynch, and Chris Robinson.
American Legion Boys'

Seniors Chris Robinso11, Travis Amerine, and Josh lynch wre all selected to
American Legion Boys State. The three senior leaders are all highly involved
i11 the school and community activities

ISACS helps Subi to grow for future
byEncChiu
Fornier students, faculty and staff
recall a group of educators who
visited the campus for a week in
April 2000. This group evaluated
the school for accreditation with
!SACS (Independent School
Association ofthe Central States).
The principal function of!SACS is
the evaluation and accreditation of
its member schools. Schools who
belong to this organization have
voluntarily chosen to measure their
progress in educational excellence.
In a report submitted to the Abbey
and Academy, ISACS recognized
areas ofexcellence and areas of
recommendation. The school was
commended for its commibnent to

aspiritualeducation,andthestaff
was commended for its "obvious
sincere concern" for students and
their lives.
Threeofthesi.x recommendations
applied directly to school life. All
three of the areas have been
addressed by the administration
since last school year.
One ofthe areas dealt with the
academic standards and the
"method ofinstruction" necessary
for a college preparatory level.
Students who feel the strain ofa
heavy homework load are aware
that this recommendation of
maintaining an appropriate level for
pre-college level work has been
addressed by the administration and

liiculty

.

The second area dealt with
weekend activities. Previous to this
recommendation, Mr. David
Cormier had already taken on the
duties ofweekend activity director.
Thepointofimprov ing the weekend activities is for the involvement
ofstudents.
The third area was related to the
use ofcampus buildings, especially
ofthe library, and the accessibility
ofdormitories during class time.
Students are now encouraged to
use the library more. Many faculty
now require a computer-use-only
project and a Library-use-only
project every quarter.

Smith site where the volunteer
activities transpired.
The students actually helped
build houses. Putting up siding,
insulation, and windows and
shoveling dirt, the Subiaco students did their fair share of work.
They also helped with the dnllmg,
hammering, cementing, and even
jack hammering!
Working with Habitat for
Humanity, student helpers get a
"general knowledge of construction, not to ment.Ion a sense of
community work," says Fr.
Brendan. Many students wanted
to do something more on their
weekends than "sit around." For
example, Tim Josef ( 11 ), who has
volunteered on three occasions,
said, "I volunteered because
(Habitat for Humanity) was a
new experience for me and I
knew I would get the satisfacuon
of doing good for others, instead

of watching television or playing
video games."
Many students offered therr
service for reasons other than
community service. For instance,
Taylor Rogers (11) said, "It is the
best feeling to see the happiness
on the family's faces as they
enter their newly buiit house."
Matt Hickman (11) felt, "It's a
good experience to help people
and to work ,vi th my hands,
which was a new experience for
me."
Another chance for students
to help is on October 28, and
there will be about three to four
more opportunities this year.
Subiaco is helping part time, but
Fr. Brendan is working on a fulltime basis to which students can
help. Anybody who likes to help
others or would like to experience
something new should try Habitat
for Humanity.

Politics hot discussion topic on the hill
Voter apathy has not hit the
faculty of Subiaco Academy,
according to a recent poll. Of
the 27 teachers who responded
to the survey, all of them are
registered voters. All who
responded are active voters,
having voted in the '96 presidential election.
Party affiliation proves that
the faculty is a mixture: eight
identified themselves as Republicans, eleven as Democrats, three as Independents
and one as a Green party
member. Democrat nominee
Al Gore received 12 votes,
giving him 44% of the faculty
votes.
Of the 34 seniors, only nine

are of eligible age to vote.
Of these mne, five are
registered to vote and do
plan to vote on November 7.
All five of these registered
seniors plan to vote for the
Republican candidate
George W. Bush.
Senior vo tes would give
the majority to Bush with 15
votes (46.8%) to Gore's 12.
Senior Travis Amerine
was lucky enough to meet
Republican candidate
George W. Bush while the
governor was traveling
through Arkansas on a
campaign trail. "He was a
really nice guy," said Travis.
"He shook my hand and

gave me an autograph,"
Amerine said.
In the survey, teachers
were asked to give advise
about voting. The responses
were often wise, often reflec~
tive of party affiliation, or
reflective of teaching field.
Several gave the simple,
straight advice of"Just do 1t!"
Others suggested listening to
"conscience" or "heart" in
choosing a candidate; several
suggested researching the
issues and the candidates
before making a choice.
Sometimes a vote for one
candidate is really a vote
against another, said one
faculty member.
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Subi beats Clarksville; makes history
by Matthew Spivey
It had been longer than anyone
at the school could remember
since we had last beaten
Clarksville, but it had been even
longer since we had beaten

conference rivals Paris and
Clarksville in the same year.
Coming into the game
Clarksville was (l-5} and coming
off of a convincing win against
Paris, 41-0. The Trojans were (l4) and were ready to pick up their
second win of lhe season against
one of the weaker Clarksville
teams in recent memory.

The Trojans controlled the first
half of the game with great
defense. On the offensive side,

Troy Irvin rolled to score three
touchdowns against the Panthers
in the first half. Irvin rushed for
115 yards and 2 touchdowns on 22
caries and also returned a punt all
the way to the end-zone for a
touchdown.
The Trojans were able to score
first in the contest, midway
through the second quarter on a 32
yard run up the middle by Irvin.
He would score again moments
later on a one-yard run for the
score. The Trojans were able to
tack on another score as Irvin
once again scored on a 37 yard
punt return.
The Trojan defense was
spectacular through the first two

quarters of the game, not allowing
Clarksville to even come close to
scoring. The second half was
another story however. The
Trojan's were unable to score in
the second half and the Panthers
scored at the end of the third
quarter. The point-after attempt
was missed, making the game a
tough two possessions for the
Panthers. The Panther's scored
once again early in the fourth
quarter but missed the two-point
conversion and were unable to
recover afterwards. The upstart
Trojans face Waldron next week
and are looking for the first playoff
bid in recent school history.

Subi loses tough game to Mansfield
By Matthew Spivey
After starting the season with two consecutive
losses, the Trojans felt that they were ready to get
into the win column against the Mansfield Tigers
on September 15. Coach Jake Von Scherrer held
assembly on Friday and stated that the Trojans
had had their best week of practice and he expected the team to start a winning tradition at
Subiaco.
The game opened with both teams having
trouble moving the football. Mansfield's touchdown early in the first quarter would prove to be
the game winner as defense took over the game.
The Trojan defense held the Tiger offense, allowing only one touchdown in the game. The Trojans
had more rushing yards than Mansfield but were
again very one-dimensional without starting senior
quarterback A. J. Kaufman, who is out for the
season with a severe eye injury. Due to
Kaufman's injury the Trojans again had to
rely on a rushing game that had proved very
unreliable in the first two games of the season.
When the buzzer sounded, the Trojans felt
like they had let one slip away.
The loss came hard to the team and fans who
were eagerly expecting a win. "We let this one

slip," said senior defensive end Robert
Newman. "It was one we should have won,
but we just didn't."

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut Paris, AR 12855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation
(501)963-3416

www.pariscinema.com
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In most sports, there is a score
you can beat, or a goal you can
score. There is someone on the
other side of the field who is your
adversary, and the defeat of
whom is your sole purpose.
Cross-country is different. Although there is stiffcompetition,
cross-country running is largely a
sport in which the only goal is to
beat your personal best, and
your only opponent is the clock
you race against. To compete
requires determination and a
passion for success. Subiaco's
cross country team is no different.
Coached by Ms. Jan Murphy
and Mr. Jason Kenny, Subiaco's
cross-country team works hard in
hopesofachievinggrea tersuccess. With practices consisting of

the team looks prorrusmg m track
and cross-country. Members of
the team are Wayne Holtmeier
(12), Alex Thias (II), James
Lamb (11 ), Naef Saab (11 ), Sam
Walthall (11 ), Marco Corral (II),
Robert Ibeh (11 ), Jerry Chen
(I 0), and Jacob D' Angelo (11 ).
Cross-country events differ
from other track events. For one
thing, thert: i_s no trac~. Instead
the compebbon field 1s one or
more c1rdes around a marked
countryside for 5k o_r 3.1 rrules.
Also, some courses 111clude
obstacles such as bales of hay or
blocks of wood, which the runner
must jump.
A winning time for a 5k is
around 17to 18minutes. James
Lamb has recorded the fastest

Physicians of Arkansas

Tne Diagrwst~ &Treatment Center
I. David Rogers, M. D.

1lo McAuley Court
Hot Spring, Arkansas tl~B
Phone: )~! o1l4)4) Fax: )~! m-~,~

~~~f

!~e

t ~ has compet_ed 111 four races:
!Wice 111 Fort S~th (at St.
Scholastica and m the downtown
area), once at Fayetteville, and
once at Heber Springs, showing
improvement at every race.
Upcoming events include a run on
October 26. On November 4, the
state meet will be held.
In some cross-country meets
Subiaco students competed in,
people from all over, even from
distant states and foreign countries, competed in the event,
unlike in track where the competilion is strictly based on high
schools within a conference. In
the downtown race at Fort Smith,
even runners from Kenya came to
run.

The Periscope
staff would like
to send our best
to AJ l<aufman
and his family on
behalf of al I the
school.
Get Well Soon!
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Subiaco annihilates arch rivals Paris

By Matthew Spivey
The Subiaco Trojans won what
manypeopleconsiderthermst
important game of the year September
26. The Trojans blasted their arch
rivals, the Paris F.ag]es, 35-14. It had
been almost a decade since the last
Trojan win overtheF.ag]es, but this
one wasn't

On the F.ag]es' first possession,
theydrovetheballdeepintoTrojan
tenitorybeforetheTrojan defense
was able to kill the chive. However, the good play of the defense
was squandered on a fumble by
ClnisKechejian (11) that was

r-------------•

even close.
Troylrvin(ll)
ran fora
career high
285yardsand
was the Times

-----

On their next possession, the F.ag]es
reached the end zone again to make the
score 14-7. A long nm by Matthew
Townsend was the last offensiVl; spark
that the F.ag]es could muster as the
tough Trojan defense did not allow any
more pointsAfterthe F.ag]e score, the
TrojanstooknotimeintellingtheF.ag]es

_ _ _..,

iii.a~,...;. .

Record

Offensive
Player of the

'-""'"""'-'--•
. _,.,,.....-__..,1

Week.. The

Trojans
outplayed the
F.ag]es on
defense,
offense and
even special

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Robert Newman (/2), Troy Irvin (//), and Robert Hennessey (12)
smash Paris' star Player Matthew Townsend. The Trojans

that they meant business as
Troy Irvin broke away on the
first playofthenextchivefora
touchdown. Thisscoretied
thegamel4-14,and theTrojan
defense was spectacular the
rest of the way.
The defense forced
multiplepuntsandtheTrojans
scored once more in the
second quarter to make the
score 14-21 at half-time. The
Trojans tacked on 2 more
touchdowns en route to the
blowout
At the final Ix=, the
students stormed the field to
celebrate the win. Head

phenomenal defense allowed "the fastest man in the conference" to
teams.
break/or long only once ;n the entire game. On the other side of the Coach Mike Beny comFnteringthe
ball, Troy put up 285 yards rushing for the Trojans.
game the
mented, ''This was a big win
F.ag]es had a
for us for a couple of reasons.
a
Trojans
the
record of (1-3) and
We hadn't beaten Paris in a long time,
returned for the first F.ag]e
two
of
record of (0-3). In a contest
and it was a key win to establishing our
touchdown. TheTrojansquickly
evenly matched teams, the Trojans
football program here at Subiaco."
to tie the game behind the
scored
just wanted a vicwry more.
nmningofTroy Irvin.

A news publication for the students,
parents, alumni and friends of Subiaco
Academy, The Periscope is published
AndyBrisefio
monthly and is a member of the Arkansas
Andy Briseno, Eric Chiu
Scholastic Press Association. Opinions
expressed in the opinion section are those
Rolando Martinez,
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Fire breaks out in Chem lab
by Garrett !bison

Thanksgiving was near and
Mr. Heath Spiller's
chemistry students
were ready for one
last lab before they
left for the break.
This lab turned out
to be a little more
educational and
exciting than most.
At5p.m.
Mr. David Cormier,
accompanied by a
group of students,
Ms. Kar Julian and Mrs Joann Lynch assist Mr.
noticed a glow
Heath Spillers in cleaning the chemistry lab after a
coming from the
small fire.
lower level of
Alumni Hall. Finding the door
There is
locked, he went for help while Jonas
no smoke alarm in the laboratory
Strobel ( 10) called the fire department.
because most experiments involve
Cormier was able to find Headmaster
smoke. There are, however, two heat
Hans Brookman and Dean of Men
detectors, but these take much more
Mike McClaren.
time to warn of a fire than a smoke
When the fire was out and
detector would. It would be very
yellow powder from the extinguisher
difficult to hear the fire alann in Alumni
covered the room, it was discovered
while standing outside.
that the fire had started in a plastic
No one is sure what happened.
trashcan. The can had melted to
The last lab had been around JO a.m.
nothing and the middle table in the lab
No one had been in the lab since 3:45.
was scorched black. After five hours of It is very likely that two chemicals
sweeping and wjping, Mary Downs and reacted in such a way as to cause a fire,
other janitors had cleaned up the
even after the long time since the lab.
broken glass and powder.
Spillers and his sttidents have learned
that extreme caution is not ridiculous.
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TIE ITIIEIT'I VIICE
By Andy Briseno
The holidays are upon us. Once again we look
forward 10 cold days, warm blankets, Christmas
songs. and eggnog. Well, maybe we don't look
forward 10 the cold. but in any case that time of
year is here once again.
The holidays have always meant a time for the
giving and receiving of presents, big meals. seeing
family, and good friends. This year, however, I think
it is important to emphasize thanksgiving. So often
are we busy that we cannot really keep in mind all
the amazing things that happen to us every day.
All of us have things to be thankful for, whatever
they might be. Maybe you are doing really well in
school, or your parents have recently agreed to buy
you're a car. Perhaps you are dating an amazing
girl. or maybe you have finally finished a project you
have been working on for forever. Everyone has
something 10 be thankful for. Even those in the
worst of times have something that they can look
forward 10. If you are at the lowest of the low, then
at least you can say that things can only improve.
The world is a beautiful place, if only you open your

There are also things for which we should be thankful.
For instance. most of us surely fail to realize that it is a
gift to be here. The friends that are made here are for
a lifetime, and the memories will last forever. We are
all incredibly lucky to be here, and we should take time
lo be thankful for this. Also, as a community, we have
accomplished incredible things this year that elevate us
even further. We experienced a tum around in the
football team; we took a stand against drugs. We even
beat Paris! The botlom line is that if we stop our busy
lives for a second and look at all the things we've been
given, we'll realize just how much we have. If we all
realize where we stand and what a great place it is to
be, then we can, for once, be happy with life. I realize
that perhaps these are far reaching goals, but dreams
make the world go around.
Perhaps, this holiday season, we should take the
lessons that we learn during the holidays and app ly them
to the other l l months of the year. "Peace on earth,
and good will towards men" are more than song lyrics;
they're the key to being happy in life. Try and keep that
in mind, fellow students, as we trek home for the
holidays this year.

Which is better? Welton Academy in Dead ~ •
•••
••
Poets Society or Subiaco Academy
By Zack Heberi
Welton Academy in Peter Weir's Dead
Poets Society is ~ery different from Subiaco
Academy because Dead Poets Society takes place
in 1959 and Subiaco is in the year 2000. The time
difference is a significant factor used when
contrasting the two schools.
One way Subiaco is heller than Welton
Academy is that Subiaco has more emphasis on
the individual. At Welton the prep school students
are unhappy because they live in a generation
where their future colleges and careers are
planned out by their parents. The administration at
Welton believes the high school students are not
old enough to have a mind of their own. Mr. John
Keating, the new English teacher, inspires his
students to live life to the fullest. exclaiming ...
"Carpe Diem, lads! Seize the day. Make your lives

extraordinary!" Keating is not like the other teachers
at Welton; he is like some of the teachers at Subiaco
Academy, a place where the students are
encouraged to find themselves and to plan a future
that will make them happy. With the help of
encouraging teachers, a core curriculum, and a wide
variety of electives, many Subiaco students discover
what they want to do with their lives.
However, one way Welton Academy is
better than Subiaco Academy is that Welton students
have more intellect. Subiaco students do more

activities involving technology such as computer
games and video games than activities using the mind
such as reading and writing. Two Welton students
build a radio from scratch using their knowledge and
intellect. Subiaco students make CDR cd's or trade
mp3's. Technology is certainly not bad. However,
sometimes it causes problems. Instead of reading

Contrinued on Page 12

Guests speak of
world of poetry,
art, experiences
By Jorge Silveus
Friday, November 17 the
Marcello brothers, Leo and Chris,
visited the English and art classes
to share their careers and some of
their life stories. The brothers
grew up and went to school in
Lake Charles, Louisiana. In
college, Leo Luke studied poetry,
while his brother, Chris, majored in
physics and chemistry. Like many
people, Chris discovered that his
choice of careers was not the right
choice. He did not enjoy the world
of math. Art made him happy, so
he became an artist specializing in
religious art.
As a high school student, Leo
stated that he had no interest in
poetry, writing, or reading. He only
began to write when "someone
made me do it." "Appreciation of
reading comes if the timing is
right," he added. He said that his
love for words was acquired .
The more he wrote, the more he
liked writing.
Many of his poems are family
biography. He was inspired by his
paternal ~andrnother's story,
which included a trip to America
while still a teenager and the death
of a sibling on that trip. She later
lost another child, her own child, to
diphtheria.
One of Leo's books of poetry
is dedicated to St. Katharine
Drexel. In her honor, he visited
Pope John Paul ll to celebrate her
canonization.
Leo's closing advice to future
writers was to increase their
vocabulary, develop writing skills,
think about word choice, and be
aware of weaknesses in writing.
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Spanish dorm learns some
dance moves on trip to Dallas
By Rolando Maritnez
Ten students from the
Spanish dorm and four other
students traveled to Dallas for the
weekend of November 10-12.
Mr. Jose Aznar, Spanish dorm
dean sponsored this trip, the first
of two trips arranged for the year.
They were Jorge Silveus (12),
Rolando Martinez (12), Robert
lbeh ( l I), Hanes Fischer ( 11 ),
Justin Costello (JI), Naef Saab
(I I), Robert Newman (12), Treal
Frazier (12), Agustin Del Rio (12),
and Robert Hennessy (12). The
other four students were Sergio
Suarez ( 11 ), Alejandro Rodriguez
(12), Enrique Gonzalez (JI), and
Jose Hernandez ( 12).
The students stayed at
Fairfield Hotel for two nights.
After everyone had settled their
bags in the hotel, they went to eat
at Joe's Crab Shack, a seafood
restaurant, where Mr. Aznar

earned a round of ''Happy
Birthday to You" and "Macho
Man" while dancing on the tabletop. The group and the waitresses
danced on the tabletops to the
Macarena and other songs. "It was
an unexpected surprise and an
unexpected birthday," said Silveus.
Then they saw the movie Charlie's
Angels at the AMC Theater.
Saturday began at the
Speed Zone, a place of entertainment where Mr. Aznar and his
crew raced cars and played video
games for two hours. The next
stop was the Galleria, the biggest
commercial center in the city. "It
was extremely large and kept me
entertained," said Treal Frazier.
Considered by all attending
to be an excellent experience, the
trip to Dallas was arranged so that
students might experience a big-city
culture. The next trip is planned for
St.Louis.

Mr. Leo Luke Marcello discus,es journal writing and keeping a
notebook of ideas with seniors Robert Newman and 'Zack Hebert.

NHS adds new members Seniors feast
on fine cuisine
By Treal Frazier
Subiaco students are open to
new ideas, experiences, and
cultures. Seniors Andy Briseno,
Agustin Del Rio, LaTreal Frazier,
Zack Heben, Rolando Martinez,
and Alejandro Rodriquez
experienced gourmet cooking at
the home of Mrs. Jody McLaren
on Saturday, October 21.
McLaren felt cooking lessons

New 111e111bers are Michael Rauch ( 12), Jonas Strobel ( JO), Kyle
Kords111eier (JI). Naef Saab (/0), Ryan Pridgin (10), Tyler
Barha111(/0), Adam Garcia( 12), la Marcus Irvin( JO), Tommy
Schatl(/0) anti A.J.Kauf111an{/2).

By Rolando Martinez
The National Honor Society, an
organization for outstanding
students who show high standards
in academics and in leadership
skills, announced new members
for 00-01. Mr. Joe Blake, sponsor
of NHS said. ''The purpose of this
club is to recognize students who
show leadership, scholarship, and
community sefVice and also to
have them use their special skills
by helping others to improve in
academics.··
A commiuee of six faculty
members selected the new NHS
members. Students are first
required 10 have at least an 80%
average before they will be
considered for selection. The
committee reviewed each
student's performance for the
previous year. New members are
Adam Garcia (12), A.J. Kaufman
(12), Michael Rauch (12),Justin
Costello ( 11), Naef Saab ( 10),
Kyle Kordsmeier (11), La Marcus

Irvin (10), Ryan Pridgin (10),
Tommy Schad (10), Tyler Barham
(I 0), and Jonas Strobel (I 0). The
present members of NHS are
Zack Heben ( 12), James Lamb
( I2), Rolando Martinez ( 12), Craig
Schlutennan ( I I), Patrick Sullivan
(I I) and Alex Thi as (11 ). The
officers are Travis Amerine (12),
president; Chris Robinson (12),
vice president; and Josh Lynch
( 12), secretary.
NHS members are required to
panicipate in at least one community service each year. NHS
members have participated in
several events already such as the
phone-a-thon (raising funds for the
Academy), highway clean up and
Habitat for Humanity.
Mr. Blake says, "It is imponant
for students to realize that there is
still a chance to be chosen the
next year." Even though a student
is not chosen one year, he may be
inducted in a later year.
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were necessary for seniors as they
approach living independently on
college campuses. She felt
"seniors will need skills other than
microwave meals and frozen
foods."
Mrs. Susan Jasper, wife of
teacher Chris Jasper, and teacher
Mrs. Eleanor Lalley assisted
McLaren as the culinary teachers
for the evening.
The menu awed the students.
They assisted in the preparation of
such items as Brie with Crackers,
Spinach-Apple Salad, Rosemary
Bread, Butter Pan-Fried Steak au
poivre with Shallots and Red Wine
Sauce, and Saffron Risotto with
Pistachios.
"The menu contained items I
could not pronounce and had a lot
of ingredients," said Rolando
Martinez.
Students sliced onions and
shallots and peeled apples.
McLaren noted, "Everyone was
eager, interested, and helpful."
She was pleased with their
willingness to try new foods and
with their clean-up skills.
McLaren hopes to continue
with these gourmet-cooking
lessons once a month with a
limited number of seniors.
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Carnival, dance spotlight Subi students
By Eric Chiu
On Saturday, October 28,
Subiaco students, along with 24
students and 15 adults from
Scranton Catholic Youth
Ministries, prepared a carnival for
Tyson employees in Van Buren.
The general mission for the
volunteers was catering Tyson's
600 employees and their family
members. Fun Company from
Oklahoma provided equipment.
Even though volunteers
reached Van Buren around
8:45am, the carnival did not stan
until 11 am. The set up was fifteen
hours behind schedule because
one of the carriers had broken
down and did not reach the
destination until late Friday night.
Students had to set up booths and
huge inflatable animals in order for
the event to open on time.
Subiaco volunteers worked in
many booths: laser tag, plastic ball
pen, duck pond, face painting,
bingo, and bouncing castles.
Students also prepared and served
at food booths. Under the hot sun,
students cooked hundreds of
hamburgers, made sticky collon
candy, taught children games, and
worked at the drink booth. "It was
a fun day, and it was nice to serve
other people," said Sergio Suarez
(II).
Most of Tyson's employees
left after 2 pm, but the volunteers
were still there, finishing up the
cleaning work until 4:30 pm. The
big inflatable rooms had to be
tightly rolled and loaded onto the
truck. "Everyboay was working
hard and it was a fun day," said
Roben Ibeh (11 ).
Mrs. Joann Lynch, chaperone
and sponsor of Scranton CYM,
said, ''This is a wonderful way to

bring together Subiaco boarders
and area students. Our students
were so quiet from Subiaco to the
carnival because of the Scranton
students, but on the way home,
everyone was talking like old
friends. I've gouen many
compliments on the behavior and
the good work the students did!"
After the hard work everyone
was tired and dirty, so Mr. Chris
Pickanz drove to a rest stop so
that all could get cleaned up for
the Halloween dance at St. Mary's

in Altus. The Subiaco carnies
were joined at the dance by more
students from Subiaco who were
not able to go to the carnival.
Several dressed up for the
costume contest that was won by
Anton Hubl dressed as a rapper.
Many Subi students took center
stage on the dance floor as others
watched their dancing abilities.
At I I :00 pm, everyone was
tired and full from all the food and
boarded the bus back to Subiaco.

Willard 1Vilks(9}, Tari Belto11 (9),Joh1111y Cheruveli/ (II}, Gerardo
Femandez(9).Jibin Thankachen(l I), Vinny lbewuike (9) prepare cotton
candy for a hor and lumgry crowd.
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Subiaco spills blood to save the world
By Garrell !bison
"What is this blood drive
craziness I've been hearing so
much about?" asked senior Andy
Briseno. Well, Andy, a room full
of guys with needles in their
arms sounds like a crazy. veinpiercing party, but it's so much
more. It's saving lives and

giving back to the community.
The United Blood Service.
stationed out of Fort Smith. has
been visiting Subiaco Academy
since well before the eighties .
Fr Leonard Wangler's organization skills and the student body's
strong urging to do something
helpful for others makes most
Subiaco blood drives successful.
The drives usually average about

Cormier. includes two repre-

sentatives from each class.
These delegates listen to the
complaints of their fellow class
members and pass those
complaints to the kitchen staff
at group meetings.
"Despite the great
changes in the food service
from last year to this year,

I

Alumni speak of careers
By Wayne Holtmeier

twenty-five students and thirteen
faculty members giving their all,
or at least a pint of their all.
Before anyone is eligible to
give blood, he must answer
several questions about his

present health and sexual history.
These questions may seem a
little much, but as Fr. Leonard
points out, "If you ever receive a
pint of blood, you will be glad it
was so well screened for disease.··
It is possible to get three
useful substances out of each
donor pint. These useful substances are red blood cells,
plasma, and platelets. The red

blood cells are used during
surgery to replace lost blood.
The plasma is used by burn
victims to repair skin damage.
The platelets are given to cancer
patients. Therefore, one donor

has the potential to help three
people. Craig Schluterman
noted, "It feels good to know
that I saved three lives today."
A person is eligible to give
blood once every eight weeks.
UBS sets up donations about
every two months. All eligible

there have still been concerns
about the quality and variety of
the food." said Cormier. "We
want to address those concerns and make sure all opin-

ions are being heard."
The committe usually
meets at lunch once a week to

discuss what they feel is good
about the food, and what could
pehaps use some improvement.
The constructive criticism

often leads to new standards
and new ideas.
One change that has been
made, due to the receptiveness
of the kitchen staff, has been
more taco, hamburger, and hot
dog stands. Another issue
currently being resolved is
running out of food at these
stands before the last students

On Tuesday, November 14 at
lO: 15 a.m., eight alumni discussed
their career fields with the student
body. A former Subiaco student
Bill Asti spoke on The Nature of
the Job Market in the 21 st
Century; The New ICE Age. Asti
spoke of the different types of
waves that influenced the past and
still run through minds of people
today, from agriculture to the
rapidly arriving waveofbiotech

information about their career.

tion of mechanical objects in a

The groups had approximately half
an hour with each class to elabo-

miniature size instrument.

up. And remember, kids, THE
POWER IS YOURS!

According to Asti, 80% of the
jobs by the year 20 lO will be in the

The food committee
members are seniors Andy
Briseno and Robert Hennessey,
juniors Jace Reed and Jacob
Endres, sophomores Anthony
Gomez and day student Mitch
Wewers, and freshmen Patrick
Hickey and Andrew Henkel.
"Being on food committe
gives me a chance to speak for
my class and contribute to
changing thin gs for the be,ter
in my community," said food
committe member Jacob
Endres(l I).
"I think the food committee is a great opportunity to
build a repertoire with the
students and hopefully get a lot
of things out in the open between the students and us,"
said Chris Lowery, head chef.

in line are served.

Have a Safe and Happg Holldagl

Jerome Kodell'57 (religion),
Michael Schluterman '68 (farming), Buddy Schwartz '57 (business), Dr. Kenneth Seiter '68
(medicine), Andy Walding '71
(lawyer), Bruce Kiefer '93
(computer technology), Mjke
Willems '75 (engineering), Steve
Morris '84 (architecture), and Bill
Asti '69 (film and art).
The presenters broke into small
groups of two or three to present

and nanoctec ideas, the composi-

students are encouraged to sign

Students complain, food service listens
By Garrett !bison
At almost any school,
at almost any time, students
will complain hopelessly about
the food. These complaints
are actually being heard,
however, at Subiaco. Subi has
created a food council of
students primarily to address
student concerns about the
food.
The food committee,
supervised by Dean David
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rate on their individual careers and

infonnation, communication and

address student questions.
The primary goal was to

entertainment fields; the initials of

provide career information on a

these words create his acronym

variety of fields. The students

ICE.
Following Asti's introduction,
alumni each introduced themselves
by stating their academic back-

asked questions about education,

ground, their career choice, and
some comments or advice.

training, personal qualifications,
working conditions, work satisfac-

tion, hours and salary range,
employment outlook, and advancement in the professions.

Presenters were Fr. Abbot
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Students travel
to Eureka Springs
By Eric Chiu
On Saturday, October 21,
fourteen students traveled to
Eureka Springs with Father Aaron
Pirrera and Ms. Kat Julian.
Eureka Springs is often called
"Little Switzerland" or "Utopia."
Students visited Thomcrown
Chapel and Christ of the Ozarks
Statue. The Thomcrown Chapel,
designed by E. Fay Jones who is a
renown architect, is framed of
wood and glass. The chapel
allows congregation to see God's
creation from inside the church.
Christ of the Ozarks Statue is the
second largest Jesus Christ statue
in the world. It was once twice the
present size, but for the safety of
airplanes, it had to be cut in half.
Later in the day, students
walked around the town, visiting
leather stores and art stores, or
just sitting in a coffee shop and
resting and looking at the small
town of Eureka Springs. Daniel
Gillen (12) said, '1 can't believe
there is such a beautiful town in
the Ozarks."

Larry
Smith's
Auto Supp!)'
&
Hardware

Alumnus Bruce Kiefer discusses the computer field with seniors
Mike Kiefer. a brother to Bruce, and Michael Rauch while
alumnus Mike Willems discusses the engineering field with
another student.

(870) 731-2726
McCrory, AR
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Subiaco's Letters to Santa Claus 2000

Dear Santa,
_Well, its been another long year here at Subi, and we've all been very good, so we all have something
to wish forth1s ye~d1d anyone say a deadline extension?). With the holidays in the air, here are just a few
of the wishes of some of our students and faculty. And remember Santa, don't be late!

NEWS

Variety, the spice of life, conspicuous
in the Subiaco student population
By Treal Frazier
This year at Subiaco, many

Mrs. Margie Spillers - Complete Unabridged Oxford English
Dictionary
Mr. Mike McLaren
gloves
Ms. Kit Julian - a 19
Mr. David Cormier - Oregon State sweater
Mr. Heath Spillers - anti-perspirant
Mr. Chris Jasper - a new slide ruler
Mrs. Hermina Fox - red velvet-padded chopping block
Mr. Paul Saboe - platform shoes
Br. Adrian Strobel - accident insurance policy
Jason Kenny - a sanctuary
. . . and for the students ...

Robert Newman - a five-star general's ranking
Travis Amerine - cheesecake calendar
Andy Briseno a new pair of pants
Daniel Gillen - counting lessons
Wayne Holtmeier - a few inches on his stride; pudding
Zack Hebert - a smile
James Lamb - pees
Zack Truemper - acceptance lener . . . to truck-driving school
Tim Josef - a crate of chicks
Casey Hyke - a new brother-in-l aw
Joseph Procell - a lifetime supply of signed health r eferral forms
Ergeil Dopia - chapstick
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foreign students have come to

better their education. With the
diversity of races, religions, and
cultures, the international students

in Subiaco offer much to the
Subiaco community. International
students have come from twelve

countries: Africa, Albania, the
Cayman Islands, Chile, France,
Germany, India, Korea, Mexico,
the Netherlands Antilles, Russia
and Taiwan. Subiaco could be
called the "melting pot" of Arkansas.
The American students of
Subiaco have the opportunity of
learning interesting facts, customs,
and cultures about the international

students, which broadens the

coming from Cura~ao to America.
"[ have always wanted to come to

the States, and when I learned of
Subiaco, I thought that it would be
the perfect opportunity for me to
come, not to mention better

preparing myself for college."
Some people come lo Subiaco

students to learn more about other

cultures. The Cultural Awareness
at Subiaco Academy Club
(CASA) is a mixture of the
different cultures and races
present al Subiaco. Throughout
the year, informative collages
made by students are displayed

to experience more development.

about their cultures, nationalities

Robert lbeh, a native of the
Cayman Islands, came to Subi
because he "needed more. " The
students in the Cayman Islands
graduate al the tenth grade level;
as a result, Ibeh ( 11) said, "I came
to Subiaco to mature and prepare
for college." From their experi-

and races. The displays include
facts about the geography of

ences at Subiaco, students will
mature and learn more.
The presence of the international studems allows American

countries, the money of a country,

and national events that !alee place
in a country.

Subiaco is a place where
opportunities await to broaden
one's views about different

cultures. Whether learning about
languages, cultures, or even
religion, students can find it

firsthand at Subiaco.

mfods of the American students.

Troy Irvin (II) said, "Since there
are so many different people from
different countries, I have wanted
lo learn other languages and visit
more countries like Curac;ao."

Elliott Taliaferro (IO) commented,
"Because of the many foreign
students, I have been influenced to

play soccer." Foreign students
allow different forms of life lo be
seen, therefore opening the minds
of students and allowing them to
experience things that might not
have happened without the input of
someone of a different country.
Many of the international
students came to Subiaco to

improve their English skills and to
travel. For instance. Marco

Corral, a student from Mexico,
came to Subi "to practice English
and to learn about different
cultures." Shurelton Hanley had a
totally different point of view about

Foreig,i students often take advantage of weekend trips to experience more of
American culture. Many visited the quaim town of Eureka Springs i11 the
Ozark Mountains. Showered i11 bubbles are Manuel Sescosse (9), Alfredo
Flores (9), Gerardo Hernandez (9). Dan Gillen ( 12), Juan Mora ( JO), Sergio
Suarez (II), Enrique Gonzalez (I/), Francisco Guerra (9), Phillip Werner (9)
and Patrick Hickey (9).
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Harry Brown wins Subi mock election

The /011, candidates for Election 2000 sit in front of the crowd after giving
their campaign speeches. From left to right,· Ralph Nader(Andy Briseiio},
George W. Bush(Norma11 Taliaferro), Al Gore (Treal Frazier), and Harry
Brown( Rocky Titsworth).

Mr. Paul Saboe has come up
with many new ways to make his
class fun and interesting as well as
educational. In October and early
November, Saboe instituted one of
his ideas - a mock election. His
web site links helped the civics
class st udy and research such

topics as the parties, the candidates, and the candidate's platform. After weeks of research,
students presented speeches on
Monday, November 6 al the
morning assembly on the day
before the real elections.
The student body then voted
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for the candidate that they thought
would be the best for office.
Issues and personalities, as in real
elections, seemed to have a
significant impact on lhe voters.
This election and campaign
process hopefully gave students an
opportunity to experience the
complicated world of political
parties.
Out of 186 students, 141 cast
a vote. The results came as
follows: Harry Brown with 59
votes(42%); George Bush with 38
(27%); Al Gore with 26 (18%);
Ralph Nader with 14 (10%).
''This assignment made me
realize just how hard it was to
create and run a presidential
campaign," commented senior
Andy Briseno, a.k.a. Ralph Nader.
Saboe and the students in his
civics class were able to experience the difficulties of a campaign.
Both class members and the
student body noted the importance
oforatory skills.

Spanish dorm takes trip to Dallas
.
TenstudentsfromtheSparush
donmandfourotherstudentstraveled
to Dallas for the weekend ofNovember JO- I 2. Mr. Jose Amar, Spanish
donm dean sponsored this trip, the first
of two trips arranged for the year.
TheywereJorgeSilveus(l2),
RolandoMartinez(l2),Robertlbeh
(11), Hanes Fischer(! !),Justin
Costello (II), Naef Saab (11), Robert
Newman ( 12), Treal Frazier(12),

AgustinDelRio(I2),andRobert
Hennessy(l 2). Theotherfour
studentswereSergioSuarez(II),
AlejanchoRodriguez(I2),Enrique
Gonz.alez(II),andJoseHemandez
(12).
ThestudentsstayedatFairfield
Hotelfortwonights. AtJoe'sCrab
Shag, Amareamedaroundof

"HappyBiithdayto You"bydancing
on the tabletop to "Macho Man."
The group danced the Macarena

By Garrett !bison
An English professor from
the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock, Mrs. Clara Jane
Rhubarth, was invited by Fr.
Aaron Pirrera to give a threeday class on essay writing at
Subiaco. Various students were

selected to participate.
Rhubarth is the liason
between the University of
Arkansas and Westark College
in Fort Smith, which now offers
courses for university credit.
She ,s a member of the
Subiaco Arts Council and is

Students make website, study election

with vital information about
voting and its importance to the
nation. Located at

www.2eocities-com/psaboe
this website is a good resource
for students of both civics and
history of the south. The
website provides students with
helpful study information as
well as links to other websites

with more information.

The students themselves
produced a webquest, or

educational website that
detailed how to register to vote
across the nation as well as
detailed informatoin about each
candidate.
Creating the website took
a lot of Lime and effort. In the
summer of '99, Saboe took a
class at compUSA that included a section about HTML
and the making of web sites.
Periodically the students
as well as Saboe himself will
update the website so that the
public as well as students and

faculty will have a source for
information about history of the
south and civics.
"I had fun researching
and especially making the
format of the website. It was
very different and much more
fun than just reading out of a
textbook," said senior Michael
Walker, a student in Saboe's
civics class anda member of
the Model United Nations
debate team.

and other songs. "It was an
unexpected surprise and an
edb'rthda " 'd
I
Y, sat
unexpect
Silveus. Then they saw a movie
on AMC Theater.
Saturday began at the
Speed Zone, a place of entertainment where they raced cars and
played video games for two
hours. The next stop was the
Galleria, the biggest commercial
centerin the city.

Guest professor teaches classes, grades essays

by Richie Kress
Mr. Paul Saboe's
civics class has taken on a
very different task this year.
Students produced a website
designed to provide the public
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"1
Mrs. Clara Jane Rhubarth discusses the finer points of rhetoric with
Luis Jimenez ( 11)

Amerine EeClinic
The Right Team ..
The Right Technologx ..

Right Here At Home!

Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

active with the Fort Smith Lillie
Theater where she assists with
costume design.
On Monday, October 30,
Rhubarlh assigned a five-paragraph
essay lo be turned in November 15.
The topic was open, but she suggested writing about a childhood
event that was frightening or life
changing.
Rhubarth's lesson began with the
students making a tree diagram for
the chosen subjects of their paper.
The tree helped to organize the
writer's thoughts so that they were
expressed in an ordered fashion.
She then infonmed students of
guidelines to consider in writing:
length, style, audience, and content.
She returned to collect the
student essays. The papers were
then returned with comments and a
grade on November 29. Along with
the typicla mechanical errors, she
noted such deficiencies as "lack of
organization," "lack of clarity," and
"poor expression."
The purpose of her visit was to
allow students to experience college
expectations and grading.
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Continued from page 2

classic books for class
many students download the
Sparknotes from the Internet. In
order for an individual to have an

opinion on a book, Sparknotes
should be read along wi th the
book, not by themselves. Of
course this technology did not
exist in 1959. So the Welton
students developed a different
way to spend their leisure time
and to study.
Subiaco Academy is
changing into a more intellectual
school. The school tie represents
seriousness, but also it forms a
positive unity of individuals.
Students are now being forced to
think in the abstract. Teachers
are required to teach at a higher

level of inteUect. The

adminisLration is enforcing a
higher vocabulary level by giving
students more vocabulary tests,
having required reading for all
English classes, and having a
required reading hour on Sunday
night. The Subiaco administration
is trying to use technology
positively and brjng back some of
the intellectual curiosity lost with
modem technology. Culture has
been brought into Subiaco life in
the form of opportunities to attend
organ concerts and plays. In ten
years when I come up the hill to
my old high school, surprise will
not find me when I am informed
that 75% of graduates go on to
the Ivy League and a Dead
Poets Society meets every
Saturday night at St. Peter's
Chair. I predict seeing a school
filled with technology working in
balance with more of the
essential intellectual activities.

Students visit Labyrinth
by Richie Kress
On Saturday November 18, a group of s tudents
Uou m eyed to Little Rock to
visit a spiritual labyrin th ,
loca ted at Christ Episcopal
Church in Little Rock . The
six students attendi ng were
Michael Walker (12), Danny
Cheon (12), Andy Briseno
(12), Zach Truemper ( 12),
Cole Mangham (12) and Yura
Laney (ll).
Senior and sophomore
English teacher Ms. Kathleen
Julian organized the trip.
Chaperon and driver was Mr.
Jason Kinny, algebra and
geometry teacher.
During the medieval
days Christians were required
to make at least one pilgrimage to Jerusalem in their
lifetime . This became very
d iffic ult because of the everpresent Muslims in Jerusalem .
The church came up with a
way to safeguard their people :
eight churches were assigned
as pilgrimage destinations.
Each of those churches created a spiritual labyrinth that
formed into a spiral. The
center of this spiral was called

the "New Jerusalem. " The
oldest of the eight is Chartres
Cathedral in France, which
se rved as a model for one in
Little Rock .
Extremely convoluted,
the labyrinth is drawn on
canvass on the floor of an
open, gym-sized floor. With
no natural lighting or light
fixtu res , candles around the
room created a soft feel more
conducive to quiet meditative
thought. Each student walked
the path alone, some holding a
candle, some with one question,
issue or idea in mind, some
repeating a prayer. At the
center, students meditated
before returning down the path.
The trip was a success
from both an educational point
of view and a recreational
view.
"The experience was
both educational and fun . If I
had a choice to do it over
again, I would," said Walker.
"I was impressed by
the prayerful and solemn
attitudes of students so young.
Through this trip I feel that we
have fulfilled our obligation to
the church from a medieval
standpoint," stated Ms. Julian .
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The sound of music present at Subiaco
With a variety of concerts and
carols, the hill truly was alive with
music this fall. From the elaborate transcriptions by Peter
Richard Conte to the Lessons and
Carols sung and presented by the
Varsity and Junior Varsity Choir
of Subiaco Academy, there was
much sound and harmony.
Starting the fall was the
Arkansas Tech Brass Choir,
which was performed in St.
Benedict's Church on October
24. The choir, invited by the
Subiaco Arts Council, made an
exLraordinary performance
con1.aining music composed by
some of the greatest musicians.

On Tuesday, November 7, the
Subiaco Arts Council presented
Wanamaker Grand Court Organist Peter Richard Conte in
concert.

Conte is a transcriber, a
composer who writes or molds
another's work for demonstra-

Lions other than those originally
planned. Recognized as one of the
"top three transcribers", Conte
certainly did not seem to disappoint
the audience with his choices from

"Liberty Bell March" by John
Sousa to the Disney classic
"Sorcerer's Apprentice" by Paul
Dukas.
On November 16-18, the
Subitones sang concerts as part of
the Admissions Office presentation at five Catholic schools, an
alumni gathering, and a noon mass
at the Holy Family Cathedral in
Tulsa. Each concert began with
the National Anthem immediately
followed by "Happy Together" and
a set of popular songs, "Do You
Love Me", "!Will Follow You",
and "You' re a Good Man Charlie
Brown."

The Subitones consist of
Andrew Arbogast, Cody Cox,
Devin Donohoe, Brock Freeman,
Mike Kiefer, Zack Polk, and Naef

The ACT was taken by 36 of the 38
members (95 %) of the class of 2000. The

Saab. These tours hope to kindle
an interest in Subiaco for admissions. while at the same time

receiving exposure and performance experience for the mem-

.bers of the group.
The final bang, following the
tour, will be "Lessons and Carols"
performed by the varsity and junior
varsity choir on Tuesday, December 12 at 7:45 PM in the Abbey
church. The performance started
with the fall of man and original
sin, in which Adam and Eve
devoured a fruit from the tree of
knowledge and were then banished from Eden, eventually
leading into the birth of Christ in
Bethlehem and the adoration of
the shepherds and angelic hosts.
The story, told through nine
scripture readings and nine musical
offerings that highlight each text,
will be a spectacular experience.
At Christmas, the hill was alive
with the sound of music.

2000 ACT Comparison

average composite score for the class was

24.5. The graph compares the average
ACT scores of students in the Subiaco
Academy class of 2000 with the scores of
students in Arkansas, and the students in the

nation who had completed the core curriculum or more prior to completing the ACT
exam.

The SAT was taken by 8 of the 38
members (21 %) of the class of 2000. The
combined verbal and math scores for the
class of 2000 ( 1151) was 132 points higher
than that of their college-bound counterpart•
in general (IO 19) and 38 points higher than
the average for independent sc bools nation~
wide (1113).

Eng""

Mathematics

Reodkig

Science ~ p o s l l e

■ Nottonol ■ State O local
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Subi challenges #1 Ozark Play-off bid
derailed

Upcoming Basketball Schedule
DEC. 8
PARIS
DEC. 11
WALDRON
DEC. 14
OZARK
DEC. 15
OZARK
DEC. 19
SPRINGDALE
DEC. 26-30 HOLIDAY CLASSIC
JAN. 5
DARDANELLE
JAN. 8
BOONEVILLE
JAN. 9
MANSFIELD
JAN. 11
DARDANELLE
JAN. 12
BOONEVILLE
JAN. 13
L. R. CATHOLIC
JAN. 15
TRINITY
JAN.16
CLARKSVILLE
JAN. 18
SCRANTON
JAN. 19
WALDRON

SR. A&B JR..A
T
SR. A&B JR..A
T
JR. A&B
T
SR.A&B
T
SR.A&B
H
SR.
SCRANTON
SR.A&B
T
JR. A&B
H
SR.A&B
H
JR.A&B
T
SR.A&B
T
JR. A&B
H
JR.A&B
T
SR.A&B
H
JR. A&B
T
SR.A&B
H

by Matthew Spivey
On October 27,The Ozark
Hillbillies,whowereranked#I in
AAA state at the time, pounded
the Trojans with their overall
power and athletic ability. The
Hillbillies wasted no time and
scored on their first drive. The
Trojans did not score in the first
half but hurt the Hillbillies in other
ways. Midway through the
second quarter Troy Irvin knocked
out Hillbilly starting quarterback
Jason Woolsey while he was
running for exlra yards down lhe
left sideline. The Hillbilly
quarterback left the game with a
concussion and did not return.

5:30
5:00
6:30
6:30
6:00
TBA
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
10:00
6:00
6:00
6:30
6:00

The loss of their starting
quarterback did not incapacitate
the Hillbilly offense in the least.
The Hillbillies ran over the Trojans
wiLh lheir running game, racking
up over 200 yards.
At halftime the Trojans still
hadn't scored and the game was
preuy much over from a
spectator's point of view as Ozark
seemed unbeatable. However, the
second half the Trojans played
better scoring twice but the effort
was in vain as the first half lead of
the Hillbillies was too much and
the game ended with the final
score of 54-13.

Season reflects optimism
Cft.rishnas CeCe6ratea .91.rouna tft.e 'Worfa

Gumanu: Cliristma.s is c.de.6ratul on "Decunfiu 6. 'Tlu.ir St. ?{jc.~fuus, tfr~.u.tf mucli a~ Santa Cfause,
puts c.amfy arul som,, sma.lCgi.ft.s in sfrO<,S faia outsi.lU 6y parents. 'Due.m6u 24 is cek6ratuf witli a

Cliristmas tru. amt tlie. family ge t-togetlie.r. In tFu. evening tFu. family gcxs to diurc.li, only to rr.tum. to .fin.a

presents kft tfuring t.lu.irQ.Qsu1u. January 6 is tfi.e uU.6ration of tFu. tliru fw[y fjr,9s. On tliis nJaft.t
cftilttrr.n say a prayu a.s tfuy visit tfoor-to-tfoor in e;u.F,ange for a s~et.
~ !For .u.w.raf week§ 6ifon. Cfi.ristmas, a man ant! woman tfnssu{ as Jose.pf,_ am£ !lv{ary c.arryino a

diifago tloor to tfoor a.sfj.ngfor klp or a pfau to stay. J,ln entoumge. foffows tlie.m. O,r.

tfie. 24°"1

for tfi.e.

?,{pzlu '.Bue~ a ruruu.t,runt of tl,.e. nativity scuu is pfayul out.

:Su.ssia: In fR._ussia, most Cliristians De.Cong

to tFu. 'Li.sum. Ortlioac»c Cliurdi arul it is trculition t.o fast until

afar tlic. first cli.urdi suvia on.January 6,, Cliristma.s ':Eve. 'Tiu c.fiurcli in ~sia still usu tfu. oul:Juf'um.
cakrufar, tlurr.forr. tlie.ir Cfi.ristma.s u46ration is 13 days 6di.intl tlu (jn9oria.n caluufar tlia.t

W£

use.

Cliristmas 'E:w ainnu is rmatkss 6ut fe.stiw. 'Tiu. most important ingn:..a'unt is a special po,..,.;.tfge cafutl
/(ptya. It is nuuk of wluat 6erriu or ot-Fu..rgrains, wli.idisym6oCr.u Fi.ope

an.a immortafl.ty, aru£/ioruy a.rnl

popP!J sutls tliat ensurr. lia.ppinus, sucuss, a.rnl Utltrou6(u[ re.st . .14. urr.mony involving tlu 6us.sing of tFu..
lumu, is .fnqiun.t(y o6servetf. 'Ifie /(p.tya is ea.Un from a common

aisii to sym.ioCr.u uni.ty. Sortie fa.milh.r usu£

to tlirow a sp<>onfa[ of /(p,tya up to tFu. uil'urg. Jik,c,ortli.ng to trad'irion,

if tlu. KJl.tya stuc.K,,

tlie.rr.

u,ouu[ 6e

a

pu.ntifal /ion,,y tiarv,,,.
~

In 'lhi:uxm, Cfirlstma.s isn 't uU6rautl 6y everyoru, only sortie tuns a.ml Clr.ristian di.u.rclus. On.

tlie otlier fiarul, 'Tai.UJan u.fe.iraus ?{,,TV :rears 6yfirewoTK§ aruf partus
tlun in 'Fe6nuuv. 'Tai.wan. UU.6ratu its

own. 9'/ew 'Years.
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r~ tluJse in tJie 'Uniutl Stau.s, and

by Matthew Spivey
The end of the 2000 Trojan
football season ended with much
progress. In Coach Mike Berry's
first season as head coach, the
Trojans went 2-7, an improvement
of one win over last year's mark
of t-8. However, if you asked
most people what the Trojans did
better this year, lheir response
would not be a statistic. The
difference was that the Trojans
were competitive, someth.ing they
haven't been in a while. Instead
of another disheartening season,
this year was filled with bright
spots.
The Trojans had only two wins,
but both came off conference
rivals Clarksville and Paris. Junior
running back Troy Irvin had over a
thousand rushing yards and is 30
yards away from the all-time
Subiaco record for yards in a
season. Troy is also just six
touchdowns away from breaking
the all-time Subiaco mark for
touchdowns.

The season ended the h.igh
school football careers of 9 seniors
who saw a new head coach each
year. These seniors still managed
to stay optim.istic about the football
program. Senior four-year man
Adam Stengel commented, "We
had a good year and we beat
some teams that we have a good
rivalry with." Senior Jorge
Silveus, another 4- year man
stated, "We 're honored that we
were part of the team that turned
the football program around."

by Matthew Spivey
The Trojans visited Waldron
seeking their third win of the
season and possibly a playoff bid.
However, the Bulldogs played well
enough to derail the playoff hopes
of the Trojans by capitalizing on
key mistakes by the Trojans. The
Trojans were plagued by turnovers
throughout the game. The Bulldogs came out firing and were
able to score first . On the ensuing
drive, the Trojans fumbled.This
was the theme of the game as the
Trojans couldn't keep their hands
on the football and all the breaks
went Waldron's way.
The Bulldogs picked up a key
score with onJy seconds remaining
in the second quarter. The
Waldron tailback broke for a long
run of over 80 yards that made the
score 14-0 at halftime. The
Trojans quickly answered in the
second half ou a punt return by
I..amarcus Irvin. This made the
score 14-7 and it looked like the
trojans m.ight be able tu pull it out.
The Bulldogs scored once more in
the game but m.issed the extra
point. This made the score 20-7.
The Trojans pffense was shutdown by and the Bulldogs came
aways with the win.

Telephone (501) 963-2292
Fax (501) 963-3501

THOMAS M. SPIVEY, D.D.S., P.A.
GENERI\L DENTISTRY

Office Hours

By Appointment

20 E. MOUNTAIN STREET

P. 0. BOX 387
PARIS. AR 72855
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Trojans lose season opener to Southside
the
by Matthew Spivey
The Trojan basketball
program kicked off the 00-0 I
season against 5A Southside
Rebels on November 14. Most
people would cringe at the idea of
a 3A school challenging a school
the size of Southside, but Subiaco
Athletic Director and head
basketball coach Tun Tencleve
believes that the Trojans should
win all their games no matter who
the competitor.
The game was close the
whole way, but poor shooting by

Trojans. The final score of
the Trojans allowed the Rebels
game was 53-47 with the rebels
to slip past the Trojans in the
end. Despite the obvious school prevailing. Elliott Taliaferro was
high scorer with 17.
size advantage, the Rebels did
The Trojans also picked up a
not have much of a height
very big win against Bishop Lynch,
advantage against the small but
agile Trojans. The Trojans were a large Catholic High School
able to keep the game close with located in the Dallas Area, and also
good team defense that kept the lost a close game to Van Buren.
Even with the two tough
Rebels out of stride. The
losses to a couple of good 5A
Trojans went into the fourth
teams, the season outlook for the
quarter with a 2-point cushion,
but with little time remaining, the Trojans is bright and everyone has
high expectations for this year's
Rebels held the narrow lead,
and eventually prevailed over the team.

Subiaco participates in Lamar Tourney
by Matthew Spivey
On November 27, the
Trojans played Fayatteville
Christian fora chance to play in
the final rounds of the Lamar
Tournament. A couple of good
individual efforts along with good
play by the defense allowed the
Trojans to walk away wi th a
comfortable win. The Trojans
led the entire game on their way
to a 59-46 victory. Senior Nick
Tencleve had an outstanding
game almost managing a niple
double with 9 steals, 7 assists

and 8 points. Sophomore
Lamarcus Irvin was the leading
scorer with 19.
The win against Christian moved the Trojans into the
semi-final game against the
Scranton Rockets.
It was one of the best
efforts of the year by the fans
but the game was lost by poor
free throws and turnovers. The
Trojans only shot 58% from the
free throw line in a game which
was lost by only 5 points.
'Turnovers also plagued
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the Trojans with the team racking
up I 8. At the end of the first
quarter, Subiaco had a nine point
lead and was looking to put the
Rockets away early. However,
foul trouble caused the absence of
some key players and the offense
lulled. The Trojans scored only 5
points in the second quarter, and at
the half trailed by 5. The rest of
the game was the same old story
with more turnovers and poor foul
shooting.
The Rockets prevailed
with a 51-46 victory.
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Headmaster Hans Broekman resigns
- - - - - - - - . By Andy Briseno
Coming as a surprise to the Subiaco
INSIDE

Abbot Jerome KodeU expressed
his sympathies at hearing the news of
the headmaster's
departure. In a
letter to the community, the abbot said
that Broekman has
"made a great
connibution to the
Academy and to the
Broekman
community as a
will officially
whole and will be
resign June 30,
missed"On making
2001, after
the choice to move
which he will
on, Broekman said,
become
principal of John
'This was a very,
Paul 11 High
very difficult, gut
School in
wrenching decision.
Nashville,
I'mgoingtomissit
Tennessee. The
hereverymuch." He
Academy Board
said that his goal at
of Trustees will
Subiaco was "the
meet on January
happiness of the
20todecide
Headmeaster Hans Broekman. shown here
what course of speakillg with 1im Josef ( 11 ), announced students, because all
in all, that's what it's
action should be his resignation as of January 9.
really about"
taken to appoint
Broekman is enthusiastic about the
a new headmaster.
In a letter to the faculty and
future of Subiaco, even after his
students, Broekman said that he was
departure. "We've been worlcing
very a proud that he has helped the
towards the same vision for a long time
school to achieve "a lot to further the
now, and although I don't think it's a
mission of Subiaco." However,
goal you can ever truly reach, I hope
Broekman continued, "I have come to
Subiaco is more of a place where
the conclusion that new leadership is
students feel part of a community
needed to move the Academy forward
where they are loved and cared for,
with the support of the monastic
1,._ _ _ _ _ _ _,. community."
but also challenged."

1--:::~::::::~--I community, Headmaster Hans
Broekman
resigned as of
Foreign
Tuesday,
January 9. He
Language
served as
Competition headmaster
since the '98Page 4
99 school year.
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Second semester not an excuse to slack

by Andy Briseno
Well folks, we are one
semester down. For those of us
that are seniors, it becomes
scarily simpie to peer off into
the distance and see the
bright light that is
graduation. II is all too
easy to look at the
calendar and start
counting the days ( 131
as of Jan. 8) and not
realize that there is still
one eighth of a high
school career left to go.
We're about to
enter the "long haul," the
seven and a half week
stretch in which there is
no break from school.
The longest of the year,
this stretch is often
where students' minds
wander from their
studies. Long stretches
of school can cause
even the best of students to
forget why they are enrolled
here in the first place. The long
stretch is especially difficult for
a boarder who gets very few
chances to leave the campus.
Folks, the last semester
is incredibly important. Remember. colleges can choose 10
refuse a tudent based on his
last semester standings. Grades
are incredibly important. If you
slack off and don't pass a
required class, there is a distinct
possibility that you will not
graduate. No, the second

semester is not the time to
forget about studies, but the
time to put the nose to the
grindstone. Seniors especially
must focus on academics and

"The new
year means
it is time to
putyour
nose to the
grindstone."
finish the master plan started
ever so many years ago. Soon
enough we' re going to walk
across that stage and on into the
rest of our Ii ves. However, we
can't let up with the pace that
got us here in the first place. If
we don't keep it up, we may
not finish the race.Anyone who
runs long distance races knows
that the final lap is the time to
double the effort, not to let the
race and the long-awaited
reward s lip.
I'm not saying that
everyone should be doubling

their studying time and striving
to make perfect grades this last
semester. I realize that is
ridiculously high minded and
pointless to boot. No, all I'm
trying to get at is that life cannot
go completely care free and
everything related to school
cannot be forgotten during these
slow days of winter. You are
still in school. You have to
remember that and act accordingly.
However, the fact that
you are sti ll in school can be the
greatest enemy. Indeed, it
would seem that it would be
infinitely easier to study if you
weren't studyi ng. So, to make
this easier, I think now is the
lime to get involved with something. Start going places and
doing things. Perhaps now is
the time to start something new.
What about all those things you
always wish you did, but never
got around to? Now's your
chance folks. Carpe Diem!
Use this last quarter to join the
literary society or act in the
upcoming musical. Or, if there
is not an activity scheduled that
you happened to like, talk to
someone and get it started. The
faculty is willing to work with
you to keep you entertained, so
if you wantto see something
happen, then work for it. Nothing in the world keeps you from
completing your goals except
yourself.
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The Arf of film

~

February 2 Groundhog Day
By Zack Hebert
As the presence of capital ism dies down after the
four closing capitalistic holidays, Halloween,
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's, we are
left with more winter and boredom as we wail for

same day, Groundhog Day, over and over. Phil is
angry, then reckless, then depressed, and then
suicidal. He cannot escape so all he can do is
change. Through the constant repetition of
Groundhog Day, Phil experiences his moral
reconciliation through many levels and many
interactions with the people he had before cared
nothing about. Since there are no
consequences because there is no
tomorrow Phil does whatever he
wants. He all too soon becomes
bored and turns to Rita, his
producer. A gradual

spring. February 2, Groundhog Day, is overlooked
and considered a joke by most of America.
Traditionally, the groundhog awakens from its winter
sleep on February 2 and
emerges from its burrow. If the
sun is shining that day and the
groundhog sees its shadow, ii will
be scared back into its den, and
there will be six more weeks of
winter. However, if it is cloudy
transformation of Phil's entire view
and the groundhog does not see
of life changes as he is learns
its shadow. it will come out and
what Rita believes is a perfect guy.
spring will arrive soon.
As he becomes versatile by
In 1993 Harold Ramis'
learning to play piano, speak
originality came through when he
French and sculpt ice, he begins 10
made a movie about the
find meaning in his life. Phil
becomes kind and generous
overlooked holiday, appropriately
titled Gro11ndhog Day starring
because of the happiness he gets
from his new forms of leisure and
Bill Murray. Gro1111dhog Day
was considered a joke exactly
he becomes a Good Samaritan
like the holiday. The great film
since he knows all the bad things
overflows with meaning but was
that are going to happen. Phil
Columbia Tri-S tar Pictures
resolves to spend eternity, if he has
failed 10 be noticed for its
dramatic message perhaps because Bill Murray
it, achieving the best Groundhog Day he has in
'JSually stars in comedies.
him. Phil Connors matured, seized the day, and
In Gro1111dhog Day Bill Murray plays Phil
found that self-centeredness is actually less
rewarding than generosity.
Connors, a pompous, arrogant weatherman. Connors
is a Dickens-like character in a Capraesque sort of
Gro1111dhog Day proposes questions that relate
way who despises everything and everyone and who
to our own lives. What do we need to do to break
seems to live life like it is a rough draft and annoys his up the monotony of our daily lives? Should we be
doing more things for pleasure or less? What wiJI
producer Rita (Andie MacDowell) and his
cameraman Larry (Chris Elliott) with his sour
it take for us to realize we need to change certain
parts of our personality?
egotism.
Connors is sent to Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania to
It is difficult to change everything we do and
believe and become better people. The Groundhog
cover the Groundhog festival for the fourth year in a
row. Some supernatural force makes him repeat the
Day season asks us will we see the shadow we
cast on society?
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Jacobs' toy Students take top honors at
soldiers line Foreign Language Festival
up for show
B) Rol.rndo ~1artinez

\Ir Pat facobs. an Oklahoman
+.in1,1.Uisplaycd his \\Orld famous
1:Jn etl mmia1urc soldias in the
llcJnJ CiJlk:r~ of Centenc.iry Hall.
Jacoh·s lo,c ofhistor) and
rc.,.~ct for the military was the

louruLuion for his first carving in
1968 . Starting with one \\ooden

soldier for Christmas. Jacobs
continued and now makes his
livmg from the sale of these hand

car,cd and painted authentic wood
ligurincs. ··Jt takes about 8 hours

to finish each soldier:· Jacobs said.
fabobs nm, makes about 500
figurines c,cry year.
Jacobs· \\Of• was displayed in
the Smuhsonian in 1976. Since
then. he has created thousands of
mili1ary figures as ,..,ell as musi•

tians. physician . co,1.:boys.
hag.pipers. astronauts. pirates.
marines.jockeys. symphony
members and many others.
JJcobs has also crafled many
figurines of famous people. such
as Jockey Willie Shoemaker.
Commander Richard Gordon or
Apollo XII. Pope Paul VI. Queen
Elizabeth of England. the famous
operatic singer Pavoralli and many
others" ho have all commissioned
his \'-Ork
When asked about his success.
ht.: often responds tha1 his talent is
alone from God. for which he
than•s God daily.
Jacobs discussed his work with
students in Mr. Bill Wright"s an
classes. His art works were on
exhibit from December4-16.

Eleven students from Subiaco
Academy came away with four
trophies as well as seventeen
diplomas for ranking 90'Jf or
higher at the Arkansas Foreign
Language Fc!ilival held at University of Central Arkansas on
December:?..
Students scoring a 95% or
bcucr on their performance
received a trophy. Many studen ts
rccci\.Cd special recognition for
their performance: in Spanish I
for extemporaneous reading.
Hannes Fischer ( 11 J scored 98%
and Neal Duncan {10) scored a
96q earning them both top 5%
Ir phies; in Spanish II extemporaneous reading. Darvey Isidora (l l )
scored a 95%; in Spanish llI
ex temporaneous reading. Tim
Josef ( 11) and Isidora both scored
95%.
Subiaco performed exceedingly
well in the 2000 Foreign Language
Festival's poetry recitation with
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Neal Duncan receiving a 95% in
Spanish I: Wayne Hohmeier
earning a 100 in Spanish II ; and
Tim loser earning a 110% on a
100'7!- scale for Spanish lll.
Students receiving a 90-94% on
their performance were given
diplomas for first ratings. These
studems include: Alex Thias in the
Spanish II extemporaneous
reading. Spanish ll poetry recitation and Spanish ll lislening
comprehension; Eugene Carolina
( 11 ) for Spanish llI ex tempora neous reading and Spanish Ill poetry
recitation; Cody Cox (10) for
Spanish I extemporaneous reading
and poetry recitation; Aaron Huber
( 10) or Paris for Spanish I extemporaneous reading; and Hayden
Bullock ( 10) of Paris for Spanish I
ex temporaneous reading and
poetry recitation.
At the festival, nearly 800
people were present for the
statewide contest.
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Renaissance days to relieve student
apathy, spark student creativity
By Eric Chiu
The late winter months are
dreary and therefore difficull months
for many people, perhaps especially
for students. According 1o hup://
Health.Excite.com. during the
winter period many people gel SAD
(Seasonal Affective Disorder). a
depressive disorder which is caused
by lack of sunlight. SAD can cause
'"lethargy, fatigue, ... social
withdrawal. inability 10 focus or
concetrate, anxiety or despair."
Even though SAD is more
prevalent in the north. among
women. and in the later years of life,
SAD symptoms do appear in
teenagers.

With the drab skies of winter,
students can easi ly exhibit the above
symptoms, and in response school
work can suffer during these
weeks.
Many schools in the north have
been pro-active in dealing with the
lethargy of February and March.
Headmaster Hans Brockman, from
colder climates himself, has
instituted '"Renaissance Days" to
break up the routine of February
and possibly the early weeks of
March.
The plan for now. according lo
Brockman, is for a Renaissance
Day in the first weeks of February.
Rather than having regu lar classes

on these days, students will be
involved in different activities such
as culinary classes, CPR, creek
and cave explorations, etc.
The varieties of the activities
have not yet been determined, but
from twenty to thirty activities are
planned for each week. Each
acitvity will be lead by a teacher
with five 10 fifteen students in each
group.
'Toe point of this plan is to
make the students more active
during the gloomy months," said
Brockman. ""The first week will be
an experiment. If students
cooperate with the faculty, there
will be second time."

Indoor Pool &Whirlpool
Meeti!l Facilities
Free Conlinenlal Brea~as1
Whirlpool Suiles
1-40 Exit 55
(501) 7544444
S©HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES flOYSUB~CO ACADEUY
Mr. Pm Jacobs suuuls w,rh one of the displays of his wooden carved figurbies
the flea rd Gallery of Cemenary Hall. He is a world-renowned artist
'
speciah:.111g m mi11ia111re carved soldiers.
111

llil be ACCO"llJRel ~ a Parm!
Ulller 21 M

Seniors Josh lynch, Rolando Maninez, Jorge Silveus and Carl
Schlurerman help to decorate Wardlaw Hall as part of the class of
200/ S witlning Christmas lights Display Tl1e light up the Hill
Contest is a Christmas decoration contest held every December. The
se11iors display also included carolers and a live nativity reenactment.
The Se11iors are to be rewarded with a piu.a party served by the
faci,lty. The Freshman came in a close second, putting up several
thousand lights all around Heard Hall.
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British Lit class brings Chaucer to life
by Garren Ibison
The morning assemblies
of December 7 and 8 were
filled with fun. laughter.
and improvisation as
William Chaucer's Canter
bury Tales came alive in
t,,o acting sessions as

Travis Amerine. a gold-

digging doctor Daniel
Gillen. the Oxford cleric
with a 1hirst for
knowledge Agustin Del
Rio, and a pardoner and
peddlar of holy relics,
Adam Garcia.
Supervising the
seniors from Ms. Kat
rpescntallon was stage
Julian·s British Litera
manager, Andy Briseiio.
ture class personified
" I was a lillle of
\.JTious characters from
everything," says
the story.
Brisciio, "sound effects
Geoffrey Chaucer. a
man. costume
\Hiler of the late I 300's
cditor.scripl supplier, and
in England. created one
all-around foul knave."
of the masterpieces of
This entire crew was
literature in his unfin
under the direction of
ished work Ca111erb11ry
\V£'llrlll.',' a,1 eye plltch a11d ll hook/or a luuul. Gllrrt•t Ms. Kai Julian. "I was
Fales. IL is a group of
lb1Jo11( /2) plays a 1·ery co11l'i11ci11g Skipper, a
stories thal portrayed the
trying 10 have a liul e fun
dartard/r pmue from Chaucer S classic 11,'0rJ...
wi1h Chaucer and learn
people of a growing and
al the same time, " sa id Julian .
these characters came the
evolving England while mock
manciple (a dean and
,ng the upper class and clergy
of England.
accountant) who was ..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
The mo1Jey crew of
played by James
characters \\JS interviewed by
Lamb
ext came the
Zack Truemper as the spirit of
skipper. a onegood and Wayne Hollme,er as
handed pirate. played
the de\.il's advocale
by Garrell lbison.
Truemper auempted Lo
Harry Amont
defend each character as
portrJycd a nun with
Holtmeier assaulted them" ith
a fake French
a barrage of moral
accenl. Robert
accusations. Through this
Newman st:-uttcd on
questioning, the human faults
stage as the Wife of
of each were revealed as
Ba1h in a scarlet
alluded to in the "Pro logue· of
Auto Supply
skirt. and 1he pimpleCanterbury Tales.
&
f
aced
summoner
A cast of senior Briti h
Literature students represented (C'arl Schluterman)
spoke of his Jove for
the various characters.
Alejandro Rodriguez played the onions.
Other characters
,aliant knight and Rolando
111cluded the friar
\1Jr11nez portrayed his son. the
(870) 73 1-2726
Jorge S1heu,. the
young. flirtalious squire. The
audience enjoyed the fa1her/
fanklin Jose
llernandc z. 1he cook
son spalling that r.:nsucd "ith
v,-ith an 001ing ulcer
their c,amination. FollO\\ ing

Larry
Smith ·s
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Model UN team debates for first time
by Jorge Silveus
Knowing little abou t Robert's
Rules of Order or debate
procedures, Subiaco's Model
United Nations team went to
Uni versity of Central Arkansas in
Conway for their first conference.
The teal)'I was fortunate to have
the help of panicipating schools.
Daniel Gillen (Head Delegate),
Treal Frazier, Agustin Del Rio.
Jorge Silveus, Zach Stewan, and
Adam Garcia represented the
country of Spain after weeks of
studying the country's economics.
social make-up, political issues,
and position papers.
Guest speaker Anthony L.
Hogan, the fo under of the
International Model UN, interacted
wi th the crowd by asking questions

and making interesting points. He
spoke about the need fo r
globalization and local ization.
When he spoke about AIDS. he
made the middle ponion of the
auditorium stand and said, "The
amount of people standing, out of
the sum of people in the room,
have AIDS in Africa." The
panicipants realized the crisis
Africa and other nations are
facing.
The teams. which were
representing a country were
divided inlo groups, orcommiuee
meetings. to discuss reso lutions
about problems in cenain
cowuries. The first day was
dedicated 10 informing other
countries what the resolutions of
the group were and who actually

supponed !hem. Staying in
character, or making decisions as
the represe nted country wou ld.
proved difficult for many.
On the second day, the
committees met in the auditorium,
or the general assembly. The
resolutions passed in the
commiuee meetings the day
before were then submiued 10 the
general assembly. After eight
hours of debate among over 300
students auending, the general
assembly passed or declined all
issues.
Another conference will be
held April 6-7 al George
Washington University in
Washington, D.C. The ten
chosen students wi II represent the
countries of Spain and Jordan.

Students to join the March for Life
by Wayne Holtmeier

Subiaco students will auend
the annual March for Life
organized by the Arkansas
Righi 10 Life movement.
People of a ll faiths and
economic backgrounds opposed
10 abortion and in supp ort of an

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Paris,AR 12855
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Featuringlhe Best in
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individual's dignity will walk
one mile down Capitol Avenue
LO the state capitol on Sunday.
January 2 I. A peaceful
protest, the march is both a
political movement and an
anempl 10 waken the social
conscience.
The Weekend
Extravaga nza for teenagers
wi ll begin Sa1urd ay, January 20
wi th regis tration at 6 p.m.
leadi ng in10 games and
activities. A play will be
presented in the Theater Arts
Building. followed by a dance.
Evening prayer at I :30 a.m.
will conclude the night.
"The March for Life is
really a lot of fun ," said senior
Andy Briseiio . "It is a great
opportunity to meet new
people. not to mention take a
c hance LO stand up for a ve ry
righteous ca use," said Andy,

who allended the march last
year.
Sunday is dominated by
prayer and worship. Students
will attend a rosary service and
then a Mass for Life at the
Robinson Cenler Exhibition
Hall. The national march 10
the Uni1ed Slates Capito l has
grow n so much that in 1993
ove r 200,000 peop le marched.
The Marc h for Life
movement is a reaction against
the United States Supreme
Court decision 10 legalize
abortion in I 974. The basic
principle of the March for Life
movement is 1ha1 ail human s
are created equal and that
each person and every Jaw
must pro1ec1 this belief.
Mrs. Joann Lynch will
coordinale the trip for Subiaco
stud ents. As many as thirty
stud e nts are expec ted to
att end .

NEWS

New faces welcomed for
Institute
representative new semester at Subiaco
illustrates
art careers

by Rolando Maninez
Mrs. Sarah Walter from
the An Institute of Dallas displayed student an work during
her visit ro Subiaco Academy on
January 9. As a college representative. she talked about the An
Institutes in general. The An
Institutes, with over 20 schools
around the country, is an associa-

tion that enrolls many students.
Walter showed Mr. Bill
Wright's an classes three videos:
video production, computer
animation and a documentary on

the An Institutes. She also
displayed items from a ponfolio
with graphic designs. drafting.
charcoal drawings. and several
advenising sketches.
Walter talked about visual
merchandising. Sheexplained
how many stores displayed higher
priced items on consumers· eye

level where the product will more
likely be found. Cheaper products are placed below or above
eye level.

Computer animation is de-

Contributed by Periscope Staff
With the new year and the new
semester, new faces have
arrived. Four new students have
enrolled, one student has been
readmitted, and a practice
teacher and two interns will be
on campus.
The new students include
Chanook "David" Ahn of Korea
(10), In-Seung Kang of Korea
(9), Matthew Miller of Flower
Mound, Texas ( IO), and Rodrigo
Vega of Mexico (10).
Marc EI-Kilani of
Russellville, Arkansas, returns as
a junior and a member of the
Trojan tennis team.
Beyond adding students,
Subiaco is also lucky enough to
enjoy the addition of three new
faces 10 the faculty as of the
semester break. Among these
are two interns from across the
globe and a student teacher from
across the Arkansas River.
Ms. Jennifer Foote, a math
education major from the
University of the Ozarks in
Clarksville. Arkansas, will
practice teach from January 22

manded in the marketing business.
Students in computer animations
first most know how to draw such

South Park and The Simpsons. It
takes about 27 cells per second 10
fill ou t one small piece of canoon
image on the screen . One episcxle

of The Sirnpsons takes about 6
months 10 create and a full length
mo,·it' 1..1kes ubout 5 to 6 years.

to May IO. She will teach
several classes of calculus and
algebra. Mr. Chris Jasper and
Mrs. Joann Lynch., both math
teachers, will evaluate her
performance and assis t her as
needed.
Keeping alive the tradition
from the '99-00 school year,
interns from New Zealand will
assist as deans. Matthew
B lundel and Cameron Doig will
be joining us from New
Zealand's St. Patrick's
University. They will spend
their gap year, a year between
highschool and college, at
Subiaco. Since help is needed in
the Spanish Dorm, the two will
help Mr. Aznar in the Spanish
Dorm. Mr. Michael Flynn, an
intern from last year, recruited
the two men from St. Patrick's
University.
Some of their duties will
include substituting for
teachers. driving students to
appointments. and assisting the
office staff. One of the
interns will coach the tennis
team.
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Solemn profession marks holidays

During the litany of Saints Br. Isaac is covered
with a pall, symbolizing his death from the old
world. The uncovering of the pall symbolizes
his rebirth or resurrection into the monastic
commu11ity.

Br. Isaac Youker took his solemn profession on
Sunday, December 31. For the last five years he
has renected upon and developed his vocation.
After deciding to join a monastery, a young man
must spend 6 months in a candidacy program. one
year as a novitiate, and another three years as a
junior monk. During this time he works and takes
classes. Occasionall y as a junior monk, he may
spend time at other schools and universities
funhering his education. Then he may take his
profession.
A very solemn occasion, the ceremony is long
and elaborate with many symbolic ri tuals. One of
these rituals includes the lying on the floor face
down and being covered by a white funeral pall.
which symbolizes thejuniorate's death and rebinh.
This same funeral pall will be used to cover his
casket upon his real death.
After solemn profession, the. monk has full rights
in the monastic community, which includes the
right to vote. Br. Isaac willcontinue his studies at
St. John's University in Minnesota.

LENSING BROS. INC.

things as facial expressions.
There are two types of computer
anima!ion. two-dimensional and
three-dimt!nsional. Two-dimensional is used in canoons like
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Part of the solemn ritual consists of the "suscipe"

in which the brother asks for the Lord's guidance
in the words of "Sustain me, 0 Lord, as you have
promised that I may live and disappoint me not in

Br. Isaac signs the document of profession which
he had written, All of these documents are hand-

my hope."

writte11 .
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Comic play Sylvester: Missing in action
to feature
local talents
ByEncOuu
The Drama Department will
present the play ·'You Can't Take It
with You" on Saturday. January 27 at 8
p.m and Sunday at 2 p.m A daughter
(played by Megan Von Scherrer) fears
hercmzy family will jinx hermaniage
to a young man (Nick Thornton).
The Subiaco perfonners are
AnthonyGor=.(10), Keith
Harmon( I0). Kyle Kordsmiet{ 11 ).
Cody Cox( I0). Rehan Khan( I0).
Dana Garcia( 11 ), Rocky liisworlh( 11 ),
Danny Cheon( 12), Andy Briseiio(l2).
Treal Fraziet{ 12), and 2.ack
Truemperl 12). The female roles will
be played by Jennifer Lynch.Andrea
Tencleve. Whitney Lensing, Amanda
Johnson. and Leslie Spicer. all studenis
of Scranton High School. and Megan
Von Scherrer of Paris High School.
Although performances are free .
donations are welcomed. The public is

One week before semester tests, Br. James Lindsey noticed an
empty spot on his shelf. Felix, one of his most prized possessions, was
missing. He had been catnapped.
Felix was a stuffed cat given lo Br. James by that generous soul, Br.
Joseph Heath. Br. James had had Felix since 1992, and considered him
one of his family members.
The day after the incident, Br. James received a ransom note that
simply said give us A's, or you'll never see your cat again, and was
signed by freshmen Jordan Cox and Cody Webb. The Cox allegedly
carried Felix in his backpack with his head sticking out like a trophy.
After receiving the note, Br. James spoke to Headmaster Hans
Broekman, who told him that the escapade showed creativity. Dean of
Men Mike McLaren would not lift a finger to help either, saying that at
least the freshmen were sman and diligent. The only comfon that Br.
James could find was from Abbot Jerome, who assured him that there
was no need for worry, because everything would be all right.
The only people who actually would help were Dean Paul Saboe and
Mr. Mark McMillen. Saboe and McMillen organized an early morning
raid on the freshmen's room to rescue the abducted cat. After considering the nature of the implicated freshmen, the deans called off the raid
for the safety of Felix.
The Monday before testing began, Felix was returned, along with a
new pal, Woodstock. Br. James, while happy about the return of his cat.
was still upset about the crime going unpunished. "I cried for the longest

time over this," said Br. James. "This is not justice." Br. James, as any
red-blooded American would be, was indignant.

invited

Telephone (501) 963-2292
Fax (501) 963-3501

THOMAS M. SPIVEY, D.D.5., P.A.
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Office Hours
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Br. James Lindsey, a colorful personality and
teacher of freshman C.D. classes, enjoys the
return of Felix and his newest addition to his
menagerie of stuffed animals.
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Admissions process taxing to seniors
The senior year is a stressful
year with an increase in class
assignments, expectations of
accumulative knowledge, the
burden of a senior project, role
model expectations, proctoring,
and involvement in extra curricular
activities and spons. On top of all
the schoolwork there is still one
more project that must be
completed - college applications.
As a junior. students beg in to
research colleges. With an infinite
choice of colleges, the junior
begins making a list of possibilities.
And he begins to think realistically.
What can I afford? For which
schools can I meet academic
requirements? How many times
do I need to take an ACT or SAT
test to get my score where I need
it 10 be?

Research,Research,Research
A recent senior survey
revealed that most seniors
researched more colleges than
they actually applied to. In the
word of one senior, "lots" of
schools were considered. One
student researched up to twenty
and applied to founeen of these.
The average amount of co ll eges
that were applied to was 4 to 5
colleges.
Visits to these colleges also
must be factored in on the stresses
of the average senior. Sure. ii is a
day away from campus and
classes, but it is a day of make-up
work, too. Most students visit one
to two colleges but others have
visited as many as five. These
visits give srudcnls a feel for the
campus, especially if they si t in on
freshmen-leve l classes. This very
act can change a students mind to

whether they would like to apply to
the college.

He has to plan when he will see a
parent before the deadline, ifhe
does not then he will not be able to
Deadlines,Deadlines,Deadlines apply to that school. For those
who seldom if ever go home
Next comes the college
application. Visiis to Mrs. Chandra before Christmas, the mail or fax
may be the only solution. If the
Rush 's office are a necessity. All
mail is used then students must
the app lications and forms ask for
a wide range of information from a consider how much time it takes
the mail to get 10 his parents and
number of resources. Transcripts,
back. If students wait until the last
teacher recommendations,
minute, then they will not be able
counselor recommendations,
to get the documents signed before
secondary school repons, family
the allotted time and the
financial information, and
application will not be processed.
immunization records are a few
There is the phone call and the
standard requirements. High
mail time in getting the application
school course work, school
fee from the parents. There are
activitites, honors, leadership
many questions that students need
activities. and community
10 ask their parents about and find
involvement are listed on every
out about how they will pay for the
application.
application. Mail delivery
Meeting deadlines becomes
sometimes takes a week or to
crucial. By the end of December
many other pans of the world up
one se niors had already filled
to a week and a half.
out as many as 14 applications.
An early stan on the whole
Most had already filled out three
or four. There is an early deadline application process and an
awareness of all that is req uired is
usually in November for most
imponant, especially for a boarding
col leges throughout the United
student.
States. The students who had to
make these early deadlines were
Edit, Edit, Edit
busy even over the Thanksgiving
With the applications, some
Break. Meeting these deadlines
colleges require an essay ranging
and including al l documentation is
from two paragraphs to almost
a simple way for a college to tell
four pages. Students must also
the reliability and dedication of an
have their transcripts and either
applicant.
ACT or SAT scores or both. Here
agai n, time is a grea t factor. To
Plan, Plan, Plan
attract the readers' altention. an
A difficulty for boarders is
essay must meet the required
getting a parental signature on
requirements. Some colleges
these application forms. Some
"throw out" applications just
colleges need a parental signature
because students did not meet the
if the applicant is under the age of
requirements that were set in the
18. A boarder cannot take the
Continued page 13
form home that night and return it
the next day ready for the mail.

·oo,
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Subiaco, along with surrounding
areas, feels breath of winter storm
During December Subiaco,
along with the rest of Arkansas
and much of the United States,
experienced an appalling winter

FEATURE
Continued from page 11

application.
Essays nu.'Cl 10 b.: proorn:ad and
revised rnany tin"'k!s lx!forc it is in

low of 9" on December 22. Onefourth inch of snow fell on December 28 on top of the ice,
making the whole situation even

his holidays m New Jersey, but
only after a delay first in Subiaco
and then in the Memphis Airport.
In Jersey, Br. Joseph stayed at

stonn of freezing rain, ice. snow

worse. especially with New Year's

his brother's house. One miracu-

and sleet.
On December 11, the temperature went from 64° to 18° in a

takes time. especially for those

just around the weekend.
Students returned to school as
scheduled on Wednesday, January

lous incident happened to his
nephew and his nephew's dog.
The dog was drowning in a lake

s1udems who asked for faculty help in
editing and developrnent. Se\·cral
studt.:nts consul1c<l le,achcrs from two
lO fin; ti,nes on these essays.

matter of twelve hours. One and

3 with snow and ice for a few

where the water was near freez-

a half inches of freezing rain and
sleet fell on December 13 and 14,
according to Brother Anselm
Allen, an official recorder for the
National Weather Service.
With the day students and
faculty in the surrounding area at
risk in travling. school was
cancelled on Wednesday, December 13. This cancellation made it
impossible for Subiaco students to
start their first day of semester
exams. Those two tests were
rescheduled and school was
dismissed as planned on Saturday.
Subiaco recorded an all time

games of slip and slide and snowball fights. As of January 10,
patches of ice could still be seen
on the north side of buildings.
A major problem in Subiaco
was maneuvering over the ice.
Subiaco residents cleaned the ice
off roads, stairs, and other pathways around the Abbey and
Academy. No power outages
occurred on campus. Subiaco
does have a standby generator.
Despite the bad weather,
people were determined to get out
of Subiaco for the holidays. For
instance, Br. Joseph Heath spent

ing when the nephew came to the
rescue. He dove into the water
saving the dog. Afterwards, the
wet duo took a hot bath and dried
off in the house without any harm.
Br. Joseph said, ''Their health was
truly a blessing."
Because of the bad weather,
Br. Joseph stayed indoors for most
of his break. He spent some time
watching movies and ''The Twilight Zone," his favorite television
program. On New Year's Eve,
Brother Joseph watched the giant
ball fall down from Time Square in
New York. Br. Joseph could not
go to Mass since many church
services were cancelled due to the

bad weather and the risk to elderly
parishioners.
Many local students experienced hard times during their
Christmas Break. For instance,
Andrew Holland (11) of Charleston and Matthew Hester ( 11) of
Hot Springs Village were forced
to leave their homes at least for
short periods of time since iceladen trees had downed power
lines, cutting off electricity and
even affecting water service.

Road travel proved hazardous
for some. Matthew Sontag (11)
from Bartlesville, Oklahoma, slid
off the road and crashed into a
Senior Alejandro Rodriguez. engage.1 in a snow war with his friends. The weather fence. He was not injured. The
gave the swdents a chance to play in the snow, an experience not too often
gym parking lot proved lo be a
experienced by .rtudenrs from warm climates like Mexico and the Carribbean.
Continued on page 13

shape to send off 10 a college. E\'l!ll
good wrill!rs nCl.xl lo edit and reviSI!

and try diflcn:m angles or approaches
10 their topic.

TI1e writing process

Plan. Plan, Plan
Another requirement for many
colleges is the tt;achcr
rcco;1mendations. The teachers \\'ill
n<.-ed at least a rcw days 10 compose a

"ortlmhilc. notable n:pon. According
Lo Mrs. Chm1dm Rush. colleges look
for context clues when they read a
teacher recommendation. They look
to see if a studl!nt is trust,\nnhy. a
well-behaved student\\ ho is up to th!
1ask of surviving 1..hcircollege. The
lcucr will show how well Lhcy fared in

the eyes or the foculty !hat they have
jusl spent lhcir rour years wid1.
It is a bad idea 10 ask a teacher to
compose Lhis letter in only one or two

days. Nearly all students did need nt
least one n.""Corrnnendation; some as
many as ten. One student admiued to
giving his teacher only one day to
prepare a recommendation; teachers

meeting a newspap::rdeadlinl! and
worrying abou1 comprehensive
sen1Cs1er finals facing hint

Arter die application papemork.
nex1 conies the FAFSA (Free
Application for FedcrJI Student Aid)
fonns. Tiicse fonns liclp students
recei,c financial aid from thc rederal
gO\·crnnx:nt based on parcms· incoine.
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challenge for athletes. Travis
( 12) and Denver ( 10) Amerine
not only dealt with the bad
roads but also a blown-OU! tire

as 1hey came off the road to
Mount Magazine.
Senior Trcal Frazier from

Tiiese fonns are filled out after

ashville, Tennessee, said, "I
really did not get to leave the

January I with most ofl11C infom1ation
coming from parental income tax

always on the ground. Many

ronns. Early preparation or tax fonns
isimpo1t:mLandoftendifficuh.
Students although do not wony too

much about this fonn lx.>causc parents
usually fill itouL
Wait, Wait, Wait
Students must dien play die waiting
game. They must wait to hear from
die colleges 10 see ir they were
accepted and whedier dicy have 10
do any supplementary work. Soine
colleges wait un1..il a student has applied
m llx:.ir college to reques1 an essay.
Tiie Lime spent on college

applications is swprisinganddaunting.
No matter how long i1 takes, always
have in die back of your mind that you
will get an acceptanee leuer and be
well on your way to funhereducation.

house often because snow was
times people were scared to
leave the house and drive

because of the fear of an
acc ident happening."
Other students who had to
ny home came across flight
delays. Michael Rauch (12)
experienced a three-hour delay
from Arkansas LO Mississippi.

Richie Kress ( 12) was delayed
two hours on his flight from
Arkansas to New York.
The slippery Lravel even

caused a few broken limbs·
nol tree limbs. either. Br. Eric

Loran broke his femur after the
break when he slipped on ice
shaded by shop buildings.

are commonly" given two weeks lo

prepare a good recommendation.
Wori<, Wori<,Work
Senior Wayne Holunier round the
application process "overn helming ...
He visited 2 colleges. and plans to visit
more, filled out 5 applications and
wrOLe 4 essays. and asked 3 teachers
for recommendations. all in l11e months

or November and December.
Another Senior. Andy Briseno filled
out 3 applications. 4 essays. and lhrec
recommendations which were all due
by early December or early January.
Briseno felt the stress, especially when
he had the added responsibility of

Mrs. Chandra Rush works with Agustin Del Rio (12) on his paperwork
for college applications. Lots of time goes into this process.

SPORTS

Alumni toss out prize
Trojans
money for frisbee tourney destroy SA
Springdale

by Andy Briseno
In order to encourage new
and varied activities for
students, several alumni
sponsored a Disk Golf Tournament on ·saturday December. Mr. Pat Costello (1964).
Mr. Mike Welch (1970). and
Mr. John Cates put o n the
tournament, wh ich was
enjoyed by about twenty
students in a ll and featured
cash prizes of $30 for first
prize. $20 for second prize.
and $10 for third. Matt
Hickman (I I) took first,

fallowed by J ace Reed ( I I )
and Devin Donohoe ( 10) in
second a nd thi rd .
Winner Matt Hickman said.
"We got to get outside and
have fun. IL was something
different. plus we made
money.'' Matt said. The three
alum ni chose to sponsor this
event wi th their ow n money in
a n a ttemp t to he lp the students.
These are that same alumni
responsible for the construction
of the climb ing wall and the
repainting of the green room.

Soccer Schedule
2/6
2/9
2/12
2/ 14
2/16
2/20
2/20
3/3
3/3
3/6
3/6
3/10
3/16
3/16
3/17
3/20
3/22
3/24
3/24
3/ 27
3/27
4/3
4/6
4/ 10

Varsity

TBA

TBA

TBA

Varsity

Clarksville

Varsity

Dardanelle

J.V

Dardanelle

Varsity

Bentonville

6:00
5:30
5:30
7:00
7:00
5:00
7:30
5:00
7:45
6:00
11 :00
7:00
5:00

H
H
1-1
H

H
1-1
TBA

Varsity

North side

J.V
Varsity

Northside

J.V.
Varsity

El Dorado
Russellville

J.V.

Russellville

Varsity

Morrillton

Varsity

Mt. Home

El Dorado

A
A
A
A
A
A
H

J.V.

Mt. Home

Varsity

Clarksvi lle

TBA

Varsity

Southside

Varsity

Greenwood

7:00
5:00
1:00
11:00
7:00
5:00

H

Varsity

El Dorado

J.V.

El Dorado

Varsity

Northside

J.V.

Northside

H
A

1-1
H
H

Varsity

TBA

TBA

TBA

Varsity
Varsity

Southside
Rogers

7:00
5:00

A
A
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S ubi aco in the las t few yea rs has
begun their season w ith a
challenge game. a game aga inst
bigger schools. Wins are of
course expected, but more
importantly, you ng, fresh players
are g iven a chance to check their
potential and recognize
weaknesses.
This year the Trojans traveled
to Springdale, a 5A schoo l, o n
Decembe r 5. As expected the
Bulldogs gave the Trojans a battle.
With 11 stra ight points to sta rt the
game. the Trojans proved they
were not intimidated by the
difference in school size or player
size.
With 46% shooting beh ind the
three point line and 57% from the
floor. the Trojans had o ne of their
best shooting ga mes of the season.
Frec-Lhrow shooti ng averaged
81 % for this ga me.
The Trojans finished the game
with a 17-po int lead. 65-48. Elliot
Talliaferro led the team with 28
points, followerd by LaMarcus
Irvin with 12. Even tho ug h senior
N ick Tencleve scored no points. he
fueled the team wi th hi s JO assists
a nd 4 stea ls.
In a qu ote to the Arkansas
Gazelle, the Springda le coac h
comme nted, "They s hot better.
passed better, played defen se
better and probably warmed up
better than we did." The Trojans
wi ll take that as a compliment.
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Trojans gain two conference wins
by Matthew Spivey
The Dardanelle Sandlizards
became the first victims of the
Subiaco Trojans in 200 l as they
faced the Trojans on January 5 on
their home court. The Trojans led
the entire game by a slim margin
but were never able to put the
Sandlizards away.
Good fan support and some
questionable calls by the officials
kept the scrappy Sand lizards in the
game. Early in the third quarter
Nick Tencleve was whistled for a
technical foul by an official away
from the initial call. Trojan foul
trouble late in the game kept the
Sandlizards in striking distance of
the lead. However. the stellar

defense of the Trojans allowed
them to come away with the 6861 victory.
Lamarcus Irvin lead all
scorers with 20 points and fellow
sophomore Ell iot Talliaferro
contributed I 8. Senior Chris
Robin son had a good game off
the bench with 9 points and 4
rebound s.
In their nex t conference
game, the Trojans hosted the
Mansfie ld Tigers. The first few
minutes of the game saw the
Trojans take a lead they would
not relinqui sh for the remainder
of the game.
At the half the Trojans left by

more than 15 but the Tigers came
back to within single digits in the
third quarter. Subiaco was forced
to tum up the defensive intensity
and open up some offensive
opportunities and the Trojans won
easily, 65-39.
Sophomore Ell iott Taliaferro led
the Troja ns with 18 points.
Lamarcus Irvin followed up with
16 points and 9 rebounds.
Conference play continued that
week as Trojans faced back-toback games against Booneville on
Friday, January 12, and Ozark on
Saturday. January 13. Ozark
was ranked No. 3 in AAA State
polls.

Upcoming Basketball
Schedule
VARSITY SCHEDULE
Jan. 19
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 12-17
Feb. 19-24
Feb. 26-Mar. 3

Waldron
TBA
Paris
Ozark
Dardanelle
Mansfield
Booneville
Clarksville
Sr. High District Tour.
Sr. High Regional Tour.
Sr. Hi g h Stale Tour.

Sr.A&B
TBA
Sr.A&B
Sr.A&B
Sr.A&B
Sr.A&B
Sr.A&B
Sr.A&B

6:00
TBA
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
TBA
TBA
TBA

Home
TBA
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Dardanelle
TBA
TBA

Jr.A&B
Jr. A&Soph.
Jr.A&B

6:00
10:00
6:00
TBA

Home
Home
Home
Subiaco

JR. HIGH SCHEDULE
Jan. 22
Jan . 27
Jan. 29
Feb. 5-10

O zark
L.R. Catholic
Mansfield
Jr. High District Tour.

SPORTS
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season ahead

Michael Briseno and Patrick
Hickey are the only freshmen
who will have the possibility of
starting on the Varsity team.
International students such
as Gerson Penza ( 11) Curacao
and Alejandro
Gutierrez (I 2)
from Mexico, will
lead the offense
t.11!' with their strong
legs. With his
dribbling skills,
.,· Penza has also
taken the role of
team leader.
---"- Chris Kechejian
(1l)alsocontributes with his
aggressiveness
AA AA
Coacl, Michael Mclare11 runs 1he soccer team through one of their many
and speed. Other
A
drills dunng practice. The soccer team expects stiff competttton, schedulmg
members who will
schools. Thts games against at least e,g/11 5A schools.
contribute are
schedule was
Rolando Martinez (12), Sergio
The freshmen are practicprepared last year before the
ing soccerdunng activity
Suarez (11), and Anthony
two-loss season. Other
period on Tuesdays and
Heverly ( II).
schools eagerly waned 10
The soccer team is ready to
play Sub, to find 0UtJUSI how Thursdays. Dunng the weekends and sometimes after
compete this year, with brand
well Subi played according
school, they practice with the
new uniforms for the 2001
to Mr. Mike McLaren,
varsity.
season for the varsity team,
soccer coach. Although
Willie Cueva, Patrick
whereas the JV squad will use
some valuable players were
last year's uniforms.
lost due to graduation, others Hickey, Francisco Guerra,
This year's soccer team will
be having a rough schedule.
The Ju111or Vars11y, composed
mostly of freshmen, will compete tn seven games 1h1s year,
"h1le Varsity
will play a
tougher
schedule of
eighteen
games.
The
Varsity
soccer team
w 111 encounter
strong teams
and will play
against a1
least eight

~ !s~i ~ s!~ ? ! ~ ~
1he1r places.
Coach McLaren teaches a
"1wo-1ouch 1echn1que" that has
helped the players emphasize
on teamwork.

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
Andy Briseno
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic
Andy Briseno, Eric Chiu
Press Association. Opinions expressed in
Rolando Martinez,
the opinion section are those of the editor
Andy Briseno, Treal Frasier or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address lellers to The
Richard Kress, Eric Chiu
Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue,
Wayne Holtmeier, Jorge
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
Silveus, Garret Ibison
The Periscope reserves the right to
Rolando Martinez, Matthew regulate the tone of all advertisements and
Spivey
to turn away copy it considers objectionable. Typed lellers are encouraged unless
Rolando Martinez, James
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable.
Connally

The Periscope Staff
Eduor-m Chief:

Layout:
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Fr. Aaron Pirerra to be new headmaster
Prom
page4

Awards
page6

by Andy Briseno
Fr. Aaron Pirerra was appointed
Headmaster for the 2001-2002
academic school year as of the Board
of Trustees meeting held January 20.
Fr. Aaron. originally from Iowa,
has been a teacher at the academy
for ten years and a member of the

monastic community for more than

twenty. He holds a Bachelor in Arts
degree from St. Ambrose College,
and a Master in Arts degree from the
University of Iowa. Before coming to
Subiaco. Fr. Aaron served in the

Renaissance
Day
page 7

Catholic
Schools
Week
page 12-13

Peace Corps in Eritrea, Africa. He is
currently the head of the English
Department and leaches Freshman
Honors English. Literature of the
South, Master Poets. and ESL
(English as a Second Language). He
is also the faculty adviser for the Quiz
Bowl team and a member of the
Subiaco Arts Council and the Academy Board of Trustees
Fr. Aaron's announcemen t as
the new I leadmaster came as a result
of the resignation of current Headmaster. Hans Broekman, who will
resign effective June 31. 2000.
The plan as set forth by the
Board of Trustees calls for Fr. Aaron

be taking the position of headmaster.

As headmaster, Fr. Aaron
plans Lo "continue the curriculum
improvements that were already in
place. strengthen the faculty, and
listen Lo students for their opinions
on important school issues." ln a
leuer to the parents, Fr. Aaron said
that he hopes Lo "work for excellence; no excuses~ no exceptions."

Fr. Aaron has high hopes for the
future of the Academy, staling that
he "looks forward to working with
all concerned to make Subiaco
Academy an excellent school."

to act as interim headmaster for the

Baseball
Preview
page 14

coming school year while the board
completes a search for a new. permanent headmaster.
Abbot Jerome Kodell. president
F,: Atlron P,rrera be,~111s /eammg /us new
of the Academy, said he was ··qui te
;ob c,s headmaster llS he discusses a
pleased that someone of Fr. Aarons
srudem S aphcano,1 with Acadeuuc Dean

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. l!ducation experience and ability .. will

Margie Spillers before the class day.

by Andy

VIICE
IT.I
ITIIE
TIE
£~ii~ering a must for entire student body

Very recently, we beat
Booneville 109-59, which is,
in and of itself an amazing
feat. Howeve~. to add to this
amazing feat, is the fact that
for one of the few times this
year, the fans were up in arms
in support of their team. It
made my heart jump
for joy to see things
the way they use to be.
Andlaskofyou,the
s tudent body, wasn't it
fun? Didn ' t it feel
good to see your home
team win disgustingly
. f
h uge over an m erior
foe? Yes it did. And
its for that joy th at I

the h1ghes_t sconng game m
Subiaco history Just three
weeks ago. Every time the
fans come out to support the ir
team the team does better.
This is especially true here,
when there is a tradition of
loud, rowdy noise everytime
we play. I hope fornothing

FEATURE
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OPINION

argue that perhaps it hurts
your voice and that you are
hoarse the next day. However, these people have never
seen the way that Travis
Amerine jumps on the court
fifteen times the night despite
the fact that the wax on the
floor gives just aboutthe

.----------------•

Now is the time to
stand up proudly,
• ds
"th aII your f rien
WI
and brethren, and
proclaim "I'm a
'froian!"

worlds worst rug bum.
Not to mention the
footbaJlteamwhich
gave its all in pain and
suffering every Friday
night for their beloved
alma mater.
When people don't

cheer it becomes really
easy to point fingers,
blaming this group or
still scream every time
that person, saying it's
that Trojans play a
for thi s reason or that,
game. And I write
but I know at last that
J
now in a hope that we
..,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,1 this won't do any good.
can continue this
I don ' t blame anyone.
newfound joy in our
Instead I merely bebasketball team.
seech each and every one of
more in the world than that
Here are the simple facts
perhaps, just maybe, we might you to stand up and cheer for
when it comes to cheering:
yo ur team. Now is the time to
be able to stand as we did for
there is every reason to do it
stand up proudly, with all your
the last fifty years and get
and no reason not to. Follow
friends and brethren, and
writtne up in papers once
me here; when we cheer the
proclaim "I' m a Trojan!" 1
again for the loud, incredible
team does better. It's an
pray that we can all act as the
noise th at our fans are famous
established fact of which you
Trojans we are and can be,
for.
when
that
athlete
any
ask
can
especially as we enter the
By the same token, I assure
your school's behind you,
state tournament with dreams
you that it does you nothing
you're on top of the world
of making history. We can
but good to cheer for your
and you perform better. This
beat Ozark. We can be
team. You are left on worse
can perhaps explain why the
Clarksville. And with the
for wear and if anything
Paris football game was a
entire school acti ng as one,
energized and excited about
better than solid win at 35 _14
helping your school to victory. there is little else that will
and how we managed to have
True there are those that mi ght stand in our way.

~

~
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The Art of f dm
24 Film Factoids

Collected By Zack Hebert

Sylvester Stallone's high school classmates voted him the one Most Likely to End Up in the Electric Chair.
Claire Danes is banned from the Philippines for making negative remarks about the country.
In Raiders of the lost Ark Harrison Ford stapled his hat

10

his head so il would not fall off.

Jack Nicholson was paid over $50 million for playing the Joker in Batman (I 989).
In Sing in' in the Rain ( 1952) the rain used was half milk so it would appear on the Technicolor film.
Die Zweite Heimat (1992) is the longest film at 1532 minutes.

Will Smith blew off an MIT scholarship to pursue his music career.
Macaulay Culkin is godfather to Michael Jackson's son, Prince.
Jennifer Aniston had one of her paintings displayed at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York before
she entered high school.
Demi Moore and Bruce Willis were married by Linle Richard.
Kevin Spacey was expelled from a military academy for hilling a fellow student with a tire during a boxing
match.
Jim Carrey dropped out of high school al I 6.
Sean Connery once polished coffins for a living.
Elizabe1h Shue dropped out of Harvard one semester before her political science degree.
Edward Norton speaks fluent Japanese.
Kevin Spacey was co-valedictorian of his high school class.
Jennifer Jason Leigh dropped out of high school six weeks before graduation.
Drew Barrymore is the goddaughter of Steven Spielberg.
Oliver Stone is a devout Buddhist.
Lauren Bacall was staying at a friend's apartment al the Dakota and heard the gunshot that killed John
Lennon.

Jason Alexander was kicked out of Boston University one year before graduation.
Charlie Sheen accidentally shot his then-girlfriend Kelly Preston in the arm.

Mira Servino speaks Mandarin Chinese.
lim Allen spent 28 months in jail after being arreSled for allempted drug dealing in 1978.

N EWS
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Two seniors Day of love has rich past
gain Eagle By
rank
Wayne Holtmeier

By Garrett Ibison
Throughout the years many
great men have achieved the rank
of Eagle Scout within their Troops.
The great honor of Eagle Scout is
bestowed upon a mere 2% of
scouts. Travis Amerine (12) of
Paris and more recently Matthew
Spivey ( 12) of Paris are among
these great men.
On December 17, 2000 Matthew Spivey had completed the

minimum requirements of at least
21 merit badges as well as completing the mandatory major

community service project. This
community service proj~ct can

Valentine's Day is a day for love as well as a day for romance.
While these two things tend to blossom most people do not know where
the holiday started or the true purpose of the holiday. Valentine's Day is
named after Saint Valentine, the patron saint of lovers. Traditionally
flowers, cards and gifts are given lo friends and loved ones.
Valentine's Day is named in rremory of St Valentine of Rome who died in269
AD. Emperor Oaudius II arrested Saint Valentine for helping Ouistian martyrs.
After refusing lo give up the Ouistian faith he was beaten to death with clubs
and beheaded by the Prefect ofRorre on February 14. Later in 469 A.D. Pq,e
Gelasius set February 14 as a day to honor him Saint Valentine became the
patron saint of lovers as the church assimilated the fertility festival Lupercalia into
their calendar. Lupercalia, "The Feast of Purification", was on Februaiy 15 but
Julius Caesar changed that He put it on the 14 and added the wools ''Lyceum,"
which rreans temple oflove, and "pure" to the vocabulary.
Unlike today, the Romans did not attempt to woo their women. T he
women's names were simply put into a bucket and drawn . Each man
would be assigned a maid until the year was over and it was time for
another drawing. This rich history is unlike the tradition of today with its
flowers, candy, and cards sent to a loved one.

consist of a variety of things from
cleaning out/ up in the woods to
helping build houses. Spivey's
project consisted of eight bluebi rd
houses, and two bat-boxes.
Like Spivey, Amerine too
fulfilled a project for Mt. Magazine. He built and had placed
benches on Lhe mountain top.
While this may sound easy the
truth is that there are more qualifications to becoming an Eagle
Scout: One must be an upstanding
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Students protest; join March for Life

By Garrett !bison
Thirty-seven Subiaco students attended the Weekend
Extravaganza and March for Life
on January 20 and 21 to protest
abortion and promote the respect
for all life.
Students spent Saturday night
at the Student Center of the
University of Arkansas in Little
Rock with over 700 other high
school students from Arkansas.
The night was spent in playing
basketball and volleyball or board
games.
A special feature of the night
was a talk by Amber Rosetta, a
high school student who experienced the Columbine shooting of
April, 1999. She spoke of pro-life
choices teenagers have to make
often - the choice to not drink and

about her abusive home and
subsequent foster care.
Marching down Louisiana
and Capitol Streets to the steps of
the state capitol, leaders Robert
Burr, president of the Arkansas
Right lo Life, Governor Mike
Huckabee, Bishop Peter Sartain all
spoke for the right to life. A
special guest was former bishop
Andrew J. McDonald, who started
the march 23 years ago. Four
thousand people marched in
support of pro-life.
The March for Life was
started in protest lo the infamous
Roe vs. Wade Supreme Court
ruling so that American citizens
would not overlook the ruling and
simply accept abortion.
Mrs. Joann Lynch arranged

drive, the choice to not have sex,

the event for the Subiaco students,

and the choice to spread love
rather than hate. She also spoke

along with the help of Br. Tobias
DeSalvo and Mr. Chris Pickartz.

Gilmar Gustina (II) and Derrick
Archangel ( 1I) hang out with
friends at the studem center.

student within the community.
One must take part in many
leadership roles, such as patrol
leader, quartermaster, and scribe.
Finally, one must be more willing to
give to the community than that of
any normal person's attributes.
Spivey and Amerine met all of
these standard requirements.
They have been dedicated, loyal,
and resourceful.

January a,id February brough1 Catholic Schools Appreciation Week and
Renaissance Day. Both of these events brought a few changes from the regular
class day. On Renaissance Day, one of these activities was a puppet show
performed for the Health Center by Br. James Lindsey and crew. Below the
students practice with their puppets.

Carlos Jimenez (10) tmd Pablo Saaq1·edra ( 11) stand i11/ro,u
of the Swte /louse to spread signs of peace. The studems
marched to th e capitol in a11 effort to stop abortion.

Andy Brisello ( 12) was part oft/re band oftl1ree
Subiaco students who performed "let Ir Be" as part
of th e talent show.
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Perisco pe wins awards at Westark
by Rolando Martinez
Members of The Periscope staff attended Media
Day IV, a competition and
workshop for journalism
students held at Westark
College in Fort Smith on
January I 8.
The event was sponsored
by the Society of Collegiate
Journalists and consisted of a
series of nearly 30 sessions
or workshops for students in
grades 7-12. Subiaco students attended such workshops as Caption Writing,
Careers in Radio and TV,

Feature Writing, and Media
Ethics.
At the awards assembly

Subiaco students were recognized for their work in publications. Articles and layouts had

been submitted earlier for
judging in competition with the
other I 8 or more schools in

attendance.
First place awards went to

Zack Heben, column writing;
Eric Chiu, editorial page
de sign; Andy Briseno, editorial
writing; Eric Chiu, news
writing; LaTreal Frazier,
feature writing and front page
design; Rob Henessey, sports

The Paris Chamber of Commerce held a meeting on Saturday,
January 27, 200 I. From thi s
meeting Subiaco derived its title of
being the Industry of the Year
2000 for Logan County. Normally
an industry is considered as

businesses. a manufacturing plant
or retail outlet, and anyone can see
that Subiaco Academy and Abbey
are not regularly perceived as an
indusoy.
Subiaco is an industry: it

supplies water to the community,
employs well over 50 people. and
"constantly brings people here that
wouldn't normally be here,"
according to Fr. Abbot Jerome
Koddell who accepted the award.
The award is given to an
organizaLion Lhat has a large effect
on the community or an impact on
the local economy. Subiaco does
both.
Fr. Abbot Jerome Koddell
stated that one of the reasons for

the award was that in May 2000
for "the first time in history a
president in office had been to
Logan County" and that ''the
reason was Subiaco." The
monastery and school also provide
a touri st attracti on with its prominent setting on Highway 22 and its
Gothic architecture. Abbey
personnel are also involved in
many community service projects.
Subiaco's Travis Amerine won
the "Youth of the Year Award"
at the Chamber banquet for his
exceptional leaders hip qua Iities
and community service. Within
the sc hool. Tra vis is involved in a
great number of leadership
activities. He is a member of the
golf. basketball and baseball
teams. He has served as president of Blue Arrow and National
Honor Society and a member of
the Student Council.
He was also appointed to the
Manin Luther King Jr. Commis-

sion by Governor Mike Huckabee.
The group promotes racial harmony in schools. A member of
the Paris Boys Club, he is an
Eagle Scout. His project included
the making of benches on Mt.
Magazine.
Amerine plans to join the
Naval Academy upon graduation.
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First Renaissance day a huge sucess

photography. Second place
awards went to LaTreal
Frazier for page design and
Eric Chiu for sports page
design. Third place honors
went to Rob Henessey for nonsports photography.
The first session of the day
included on-site competitions.
In the two that Su b iaco competed in. two awards were
given. Andy Briseno placed
first for editorial on Wes tark
becoming a university, for
which he received a cash
award of $40. Trea l Frazier
placed second for news writing.

Local chamber honors bestowed
By Garrett Ibison

NEWS

Thursday morning, February I the first bell rang and no
students ran to class. No st uden ts searched in backpacks for
homework assignments or studied last minute for a test. That
morning the a ir was filled with the sound of excitement and
e nergy. Students, with backpacks loaded, waited for buses
and vans to take them away to another world of learning.
That day was a break from the routine of classes.
The first renaissance day was ''productive" according to
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan who hosted a calligraphy class. There
were trips to the nuclear power plant in Russellville, an Ozark
hike. sailing, museum visits. etc. There were also activities on
campus such as Mrs. Joann Lynch's "Who Wants to be a
Millionaire" seminar with financial advisor Nancy McMillan,
Ms. Kit Thomas' cooking class, Br. Jude Schmitt's woodworking class, and others.
Another Renaissance Day should arrive soon, according to
Headmaster Hans Broekman, since the first one seemed to
be a success.
Tommy Schad ( /OJ watches tis Ah!x Tl1ias (II)
uses a tool to etch a design 11110 a piece nf n·ood
lhat he had already ro1111ded. In Br. Jude
Schmill S woodworki11g class, the sr11de111s nuulr
wooden bowls.

Larry
Smith's
Auto Supply
&

Hardware
(870) 731-2726
McCrory, AR

Br. Ephrem O'Brwm tllstructs r\111011 lf11bl (9) 111 the
correc1 form for~ /euer III clllligrnpl,y. Br. Eplin:m
does many displays a11d pieces of Clrth·ork 111
calligraphy.

Cmtdlo (II J ble11tl.1 a hurd, of con/..u•.\ for Im
Re1w1.ssn11ce Om ac:til'ity. lie 11m III A/J. Kit Tli oma.s · coal.mg
class III the k1Iclw11 of Cemrnan llall.

J11J1111

NEWS

NEWS
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You Can't Take It with You a success
Gay Wellington; Zack Stewart(9)
by Treal Frasier
ernment need my money. Along
With the production of with the FBI event, the ballet as Mr. Kirby; Amanda Johnson as
the school play, You Can ' ! Take dancing, the firework popping, Mrs. Kirby; and Dana Garcia(ll)
It Wjth You by Kaufman and and the play writing, the stage and Rehan Khan (l 0) as the JHart, Subiaco students and area was full of commotion. The play men. Zack Truemper(l2) perpatrons experienced a family full was packed with excitement that formed the duties of understudy
as
played
and
of dancing, fireHenderson and the
works constructthird J-man in variing, dart throwous performances.
ing, snake colDavid
Mr.
lecting, and other
Cormier assisted as
eccentricities.
technical director
The play included
with students Kris
a cast of nineAliabadi (10), Tyler
teen people conCleveland (10), and
sisting of five feOarvey Isidoro (11)
male actresses
in designing and
from Scranton, a
building the set and
nearby town , anrunning the lights
other female acand sound during
tress from Paris
the performance.
and Ms. Kit Tho"The cast
mas, the director.
was a pleasure to
On January 26work with and I was
28, the cast put
very pleased with
on three fulllength perfor- Andy Brise,io ( 12), as Kholenkoi1rackles 'Zack Stewart (9), Mr. Kirby, as my first high school
pan of tlie crazy antics in tl,e drama depanmem'sfirst play of the sea.son, production," said
mances .
Ms. Thomas.
The play, Kaufman and HartS Yo11 Can ·c Take ft wirh You-Thomas' previtakes
which
place in 1936, was about a fam- kept the audience laughing out ous experience in drama included
summcrstock theatre and a deily. whose members were con- of their seats .
musical thea tr e from
cerned with their own skills or
Cast for the play included gree in
talents. For instance, the mother the aforementioned Kordsmeier Syracuse University and almost
of the family, Mrs. Penny Sy- and Lynch, as well as, in order seven years in professional thecamore, (played gracefully by of appearance, Andrea Tencleve atre.
Jennifer Lynch) , constantly as Essie Carmichael: Cody Cox
Musical in production
typed her plays. Ironically, she ( 10) as Ed Carmichael; Danny
Auditions and rehearsals for
wrote her pl,ays because a type- Cheon as Paul Sycamore;
writer was delivered to her by Whitney Lensing as Rheba; the next Subiaco pe r formance
mistake eight years ago. Then Treat Frazier ( 12) as Mr. De will begin immediately. All stuthere was Grandpa Sycamore Pinna; Anthony Gomez(I0) as dents arc encouraged to aud ition
(Kyle Kordsmeier, 11) who re- Donald; Megan Von Scherrer as as there will be a cast of ten plus
many bit pa rts. The next profused to pay income tax and Alice
Keith
Sycamore;
made the IRS agent go mad Harmon( I 0) as Henderson; Nick duction will be a musical melowhen Grandpa gives his reasons: Thornton(9) as Tony Kirby; drama entitled "Th e D ru nka rd"
what's the government going to Andy Briseiio(12) as Bo r is about a man who loses his famdo with my money, what will I Kholenkov; Leslie S p ice r as iLy and repe nts. T h e p lay is se t
fo r April 28 - 29.
get out of it, why does the gov-

Poetry club
awakens
interest
By Jorge Silveus
A new group fonned on campus. consisting of Jorge Silveus
( I2). Rolando Martinez (12). Zack
Truemper (12). Wayne Hohmeier
( 12), Adam Garcia ( I 2), Andy
Briseno( I 2), Chris Hill( I 0), Keith
Harmon (10). Robert Newman
( I2). and Garret Ibison(I 2), is the
Literary Society sponsored by English teacher Ms. Kat Julian.
The group usually meets
every two weeks to discuss works
of li terature of acknowledged writers. philosophical idea ls and ethical issues, and present their own
writings for discussion. The group
is learning to recognize the values
of culture through different eras
and generations.
The Literary Society plans to
use 1he area in front of the library
as their meeting and clubroom.
They will sponsor the exhibi1ion of
students· work in that area.
Presently the group's topic
is "The Anthem of Doomed Youth:
Poeiry of the Great War." Looking at the poetry of Wilfred Owen,
Siegried Sassoon and others, they
will analyze the changes in style
and content of war poetry. They
also plan on comparing this poetry
to the lyrics of Pink Floyd from the
album " The Final Cut."
Students are welcome to join
and bring their own poetry and their
own ideas of topics or poe1ry .
Writers are encouraged to
submit literary work to the literary
rnagazing for students to be published in early May. Al l entries
shou ld be submitted by March I.
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Subiaco Abbey
Arts Council
and
Fort Smith Little
Theater
Present

MONKEY BUSINESS
By

Todd Mueller and Hank Bolland
In the tradition of Nunsense
and Nunsense II, five monks take
to the radio waves to save their
home from developers who want
to turn the monastery into a casino.

One performance only
Sunday March 4, 2001
2:30pm in the Performing Arts Center Auditorium

Tickets available at the
door for$ 5.00
(Monastery community, teachers, staff, students obtain complimentary tickets from
Fr. Aaron)

NEWS

Newand
improved
shirt shop

r~~J.?!~f~rmerly

known as the Chez Guillaume. has
been opened under new management. Mr. Pat Weaver, admissions
director, partnered up with volun-

teer Mrs. Susan Jasper to manage
the Shirt Shop. Together, they plan
lo lake the Shirt Shop into new
directions.
The Shirt Shop was first
opened under the new management during the week of Jan. 2427, with a clearance sale.
The shirt shop has undergone
some renovation with new carpeting, a paint job that matches the
Student Union. and new clothes.
Mrs. Jasper, who used a lot of her
time to clean and tidy up the place
before the sale. designed most or
the interior decorating.

Mr. Weaver would like to
invest in "trendy" clothing and
other accessories such ::is tote
bags. towels. school ties. and tic
tacks all with Subiaco emblem.
The determining factors of gL"uing
new merchandise are style. cost.
people's desires. color and fabric.
The Shin Shop held a name
change contest held from February
I- I I. The criterions for a name
were that multiple entries arc
allowed and the n,me had to be

imaginative. appropriate. and
timeless. The winner was announced Feb. 14 and will be
awarded a reversable Subiaco

jacket. The contest was open to
all students. faculty, and staff or
Subiaco Academy.

Artist displays iconographs
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Prom tradition begins with Class of '01

by Richard Kress
John Gaudin, an art isl from
Little Rock. Arkansas, displayed
his an work for the students and
the people of the surrounding area.
His display was opened on Sunday.
February 11 from I lO 4 pm.
Gaudin does iconographic paintings
with themes from the early 12
through 17 centuries.
Gaudin was born in St
Martinsville, Louisiana. After high
sc hool he went to the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in
Lafayette. He then attended
graduate school at the University
or Arkansas at Liule Rock in
1982. During his lime at the
University of Arkansas he pursued
a career in investment business.
In 1990 he started his own investment firm named Gaudin and
Associates.
Gaudin has been interested in
religious art for a very long 1ime.
He began painting in high school
and developed a liking for it very
quickly. Gaudin returned to
painting in 1997 after his
mother's death. Before that he
collected art works rather than
paint them. Gaudin preferably
uses iconography in his paintings.
l-lis painting 1cchniqucs
originate from the early Byzan-

exhibit with its many different
colors and topic s," said junior
Justin Costello.
Gaudin's an display is a
product or the continuing efforts of
the Subiaco Fine Arts Council to
bring all types of artists to the
Logan County area. The exhibit
will be in the gallery in the Performing Arts Center. All of
Gaudin's icons are for sale.

Auditorium alive
with music
Concert pianist. Ms. Rosalie
Walker performed February 14 in
the Joe and Anna Walter auditorium at 7:45 p.m.
Ms. Walker has astonished
crowds in Fl. Smith, Waco, Texas,
and al Arkansas State University
with her excellent technique and
astonishing precision.
The performance was sponored by 1he Subiaco Academy
Music Depanmenl.

This year has been a year of
many changes. There was the
addition of new facu lty members, a
new food service and new activities
on the weekends for boarding
students. Now in addition lo all of the
above improvements, one more has
been added .. . a senior/junior prom.
In the history of Subiaco there
has never been a prom. This year is
proving lo be the year of improvements. However, with something
new that means more hard work and
determination. A prom committee
has worked o n the detail s. Committee members are Jorge Silveus,
Daniel Gillen, Jace Reed (junior class
representative), James Lamb and
Andy Briseno. Faculty member
involved is Mr. Chris Jasper.
The Parents Association has
played a major role in supporting and
organizing this year's prom. With
previous prom experience, many

were ab le to give valuable
advice. They are also helping
through donations of food,
decorations and much more.
In order to keep the prom a
formal occasion, all students
must take a date. To defray
individual costs, students will
have the option to either dress in
a traditional tuxedo or simply a
suit and tie with dark pants. The
girls, however, will wear formal
dress.
Sel for April 21, the prim will
begin around 4 pm with a mass
for prom-goers. A formal
dinner will be donated by Joe
Castner the mayor of Scranton.
The dinner will begin at seven.
The dancing will begin at nine
until midnight in the Subiaco
Roundhouse. A lock-in for
boarding studeats will commence after the prom

atmic!night.
At this lock-in the faculty will
organize games, movies and
other activities. The festivities
will lasl into the morning. The
lock -n will nol be mandatory for
day students. The day students
wi ll be able to stay at the Jock in,
but if they leave then they will
not be allowed back in.
The theme is a Mid-Summer
Night. William Caaitz, a disc
jockey from Dardanelle, will
provide the music for the
evening. He will bring with him
around 1300 music videos along
with a 5x5 television moaitor.
As with any prom, there will
be mementos of the night. The
members of the senior class will
receive shot glasses. There will
also be a photographer who has
yet to be announced
At present as many as 75
students and dates plan lo attead
the prom.

PARIS CINEMA

tine and Russian periods. lie
makes his own gc.::sso or base
paint. On one piece or an
Gaudin will usually use seven
coats or paint. The firs1 step in
his process is to apply the gesso
onto a piece or sanded hard
wood. Next he" ill sand and
sketch the dra\\ ing 01110 the
gesso. Then he will apply the
seven coats of paint.
"I really enjoyed the an work

by Richie Kress

lndoo1 Pool & Whi1lpool
Meeti~ Facilities
Free Continenlal Brea~ast
Whirlpool Sunes

26 West Walnut, Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation
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Catholic Schools Appreciation Week
Teacher certification a plus for educators
By Garrett !bison
Few students realize and appreciate the work
and time that teachers spend getting certified. Two
prime examples of fresh new teachers that are about to
jump into the art of sharing knowledge are Mr. Chris
Pickartz and Ms. Jennifer Foote. They have both
completed most all of the requirements necessary to
become a teacher.

Mrs. Berry Ee/can (ll1d Mrs. Mary Lynn Holland,
both members of the Parents Association, serve
ice cream m 1he cafeteria to honor Catholic
Schools Week.

Ms. Jennifer Foote, a practice teacher in malh
education, talce.s a pr-calculus clan to measure
shadows. Practice teaching for a semester is
required for certification as a teacher.

Mr. Pickartz has spent four and a half years in
college, one at University of Central Arkansas in
Conway and the other three and a half at Arkansas
Tech University in Russellville. Along with the standard
college load, there are specific classes one must take to
become a teacher. Pickartz, for instance, had to take
educational psychology classes and independent
researching classes. He then had several observati onal hours and spent a semester practice teaching at
Ozark High School before becoming a certified social
studies teacher.
Mrs. Foote has spent four years training at the
University of the Ozarks in Clarksville to become a
certified math teacher. Along with many of the classes
that Pickartz took, she also took math courses, ranging
from algebra to calculus. She is currently undergoing
her practice teaching semester here at Subiaco under
Mrs. Joann Lynch and Mr. Jason Kenny.
Some teachers can become certified after
leaving college. Mr. Bill Wright went to college with
the intention of becoming a commercial artist. "I really
never thought about becoming a teacher during my time
at college," Wright says. When a teaching job opened
up in his home town, Wright took it and then worked
on his teaching certificate through an alternate certification program.
The alternate certification program for teachers
requires teachers to spend one Saturday per month
and an intensive week in the summer in Little Rock
where the State Department of Education brings in
professionals for a series of seminars on educational
issues and topics. Other teachers enrolled in this
program include Ms. Kat Julian and Mr. Jose Aznar.
According to Mrs. Margie Spillers, Academic
Dean, a certified teacher is more likely to have experience in organizing content knowledge.and be more
skiUed in creating a learning environment.
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January 30 - February 1
Behind the scenes with Academic Dean
By Rolando Martinez
On her way to the main offices, she stops to speak to a student in the hallway, not to speak casually but to address his dress code
violation. With her sweater sleeves
scrunched up to her elbows, she
seems hesitant to speak to the student.
With a soft voice and her
shoulders rolled in protectively
around her armload of books, she
says, "Where is your school tie?"
The student does not leave without
knowing exactly what the handbook
says about the school tie nor does
he leave without knowing what he
should now do about his little oversight. Even with her mild manner
and voice, she gets the student's at-

tention. Her appearance may seem
humble and mild, but appearances
are deceiving.

Like Theodore Roosevelt who
once said, "Speak softly and carry a
big stick." Mrs. Margie SpiUers performs her job with deftness. As the
Academic Dean, she is responsible
for many tasks core to the success
of the school. She provides academic guidance and helps the Registrar, Mrs. Dottie Neumeier, maintain all student records. One of her
tasks is to arrange for correspondence courses. She evaluates and
supervises the faculty in the development and implementation of curriculum. Along with evaluating
teachers, she must also monitor all
progress and grade reports.
She ensures compliance with legal requirements among the state
and agencies of accreditation. She
prepares each individual schedule
and serves as a consultant for any

academic matters. She holds these
responsibilities and many others but
above al l she supports the school and
its leadership.
As teacher, she is known to be
serious and thorough. A quiet person by nature, she often wears softsoled shoes as if she were always
prepared to sneak up on somebody.
Students seldom cheat in her class·
for there she is wandering about th~
room with her watchful test eyes.
She is patient and observant.
When a student asks her a question,
she often answers it with another
question, using the Socratic method.
Students have noted that she considers a question deeply and carefully
before answering. A smart lady, students have learned that she can help
them in many ways.
Beyond her serious nature, there

are times when she is surprisingly
humorous. Recall the skit that the
teachers performed in the auditorium.
"It kind of shocked me to see how
well Mrs. Spillers played the role of
a cheerleader in the play. It seemed
to me she was enjoying every minute

It may be a Friday afternoon, but Mrs. Margie Spillers is still o,i the job as
she confers with seniors Rolando Martinez. and Treat Fraz,.ier. Mrs. Spillers
often helped the students with their college applications

of it," senior Michael Rauch said.
She has taught in the Academy
since 1993. In June 2000, she became the Academic Dean, the first
female to hold that position. One of
her primary goals is to increase the
competitiveness of the graduates so
that they can be more successful in
getting into their college of choice.
Off campus she is involved in the
St. Ignatius Catholic Church in
Scranton as church organist and director of the Christ Choir for children of the parish. She also teaches
christian doctrine classes for the children.

SPORTS

Baseball team takes to the field
The returning Trojan stars thi s
year wi ll be Matthew Spivey ( 12) at
pitche r, Jeremy Seifert ( I ! )a t
catcher, Kyle Kordsme ier ( I !)a t
third base, Nick Tencleve (12) at
shortstop, Richard Kress ( 12) as utility infielder, and Travis Amerine( 12)
take care of some business this year. in the outfield.
Two newcomers that will be
They feel strong about competing
recognized this year are Johnny
for the conference championships.
Coach Michael Berry, with as- Hines (I !)playing center and pitchsistant coach Heath Spillers, is whip- ing, and Patrick Brousseau (11 ) on
ping the Subiaco Trojans into shape. first base.
Nick Tencleve was an all-conWith the recent weather conditions,
the playing field has been too damp ference selection last year and led
to use most days. On bad days, the the River Valley in hitting with a
Trojans practice in the Green Room, .606.
Berry is also looking for a good
which holds five hitting stations and
room to throw. Alternate days are batting performance from Amerine,
used for conditioning training, which who finished last year with a batting
average of .425. He is also looking
means two miles on the track.
to Seifert for his leadership qualitites.

by Garren !bison
With basketball season closing
down, the Trojan baseball players are
preparing for their secnnd year of
playing since forty years ago. Ending last season with a record of 312, the Trojans are training hard lo

Trojan Baseball Schedule 2001
Date

Opponent

Feb. 27

Saint Joseph
Pine Bluff
Lamar
J.C. Westside
Paris
Clarksville
Paris
Mansfield
Booneville
Clarksville
Waldron
Dardanelle

Feb. 28
March 5
March 8
March 20
March 26
March 29
April 2
April 5
April 9
April 16
April 17

Ozark

Place Time
H

4:00

H
H

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:30
4:00

A

A
H
A
A
H
H
A
H

Subiaco soccer off
to great start, 2-0
By Rolando Maninez
Soccer season opened up to
a great victory Monday
evening, Feb. 6, against the
M o untain Home Bombers.
After the five-hour drive, the
Trojans were eager to play.
The game was televised by
the local channel of that area.
Within the first two
minutes, Gerson Penza ( 11)
kicked a 40-yard free kick
and scored the first goal of
the game. To assure the lead
for the first half, Gerson
added a second goal (t his
time a penalty kick) , and then
a third goal to make a hat
trick.
Willie Cueva (9) scored
the fourth goal in the last
seven minutes of the game.
With their strong domination
of the ball, the Trojans held
their opponents to 0.
The second game, against
5A powerhouse Fort Smith
Northside on February 8,
Subiaco once again dominated
with a 3-1 win . A more
talented team, the Northside
team had skilled players and
proved a strong defen sive
team and scored the first
goal.
But Subiaco was not
intimidated. The Trojan
defense held back the
Grizzlies and opened up an
opportunity for Gerson Penza
to score on a tight squeeze
play near the goal to tie the
score to end the first half.
The next two scores came in
th e seco nd half, one for
Penza and th e last one for
Fransisco Guerra (9).
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Trojans play two in conference, win one
by Matthew Spivey
Near the end of January
the Subiaco Trojan basketball
team competed in a very

important week of conference
play against two well-known

conference rivals. On Tuesday,
January 23, the Trojans met
the Paris Eagles for the second

time this season and, yes, not
surprisingly, they won again.
Subiaco's dominance of Paris
over the past couple of decades continued this year with
a couple of very convincing
wins against the Eagles. The
Trojans played sloppy, but they
didn't need their best game to
dispatch the Eagles, who had a
dismal record of (1-13) in
conference play entering the
game.
The Trojans entered the
game at 13-5 and were third in
the conference. Great fan
support helped the Eagles from

being blown out. However, the
Trojans a lso had a good number of fans present. The game
was decided by the Eagles'
inability to handle defensive
pressure and the Trojans'
ability to capitalize on the

The Hillbillies trailed after
the first quarter despite an
obvious personnel advantage
over the young Trojans. Senior
Steven Tencleve kept the
Trojans in the game by hilling
his first four three -poi nt shots.

turnovers. Elliot Taliaferro

With its bench reservoirs , the

(10) was the leading scorer
with 13 points and LaMarcus
Irvin (10) contributed 12.
Elliot, however had to leave
the game early to recieve
several stiches when he was
struck in the face by Cole
Bowman, one of Paris ' play-

Hillbillies were able to outlast
th e Trojans who often rotate in
only three key substitutes. With
Subiaco players in foul trouble
and wearing down with the
pace of the game, the Hillbillies took a slim lead at half-

ers.

time.
For the remainder of

Sometimes a game comes the game, the Hillbillies were
down to one basic skill -

not able to pull away but did

defense, passing, turnovers, or not allow the Trojans to come
even free throws. Free throws any closer on their way to a
were the story of the game
against the Ozark Hillbillies on
January 26. The Trojans shot
a dismal 38% from the charity

strike in a game that was
decided by a mere 8 points .

63-55 victory. LaMarcus Irvin
(10) was the leading scorer
with 18 and Nick Tencleve
(12) finished with 4 points and
11 assists during his foultroubled night.

Football leaders
recognized

Junior Troy Irvin, senior Adam Stengel and sophomore laMarcus
lrvi,1 were recently named to the 2000 4AAA West All-Conference
football team.

Three Subiaco football players were
named to the 2000 4AAA WestAllConference football team. Senior
Adam Stengel was recognized as an
offensive tackle and a defensive end. he
had 98 tackles and 9 quarterback sacks.
Junior Troy Irvin was recognized for
rushing with 1205 ya rds onl52 carries
and for leading the Trojans in tackles
with 115.
Sophomore LaMarcus Irvin, as
replacement quarterback, accumulated
over 1000 yards on offense. He was also
named Offensive Newcomer of the Year
by the Southwest Times.
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Big games close basketball season
by Mallhew Spivey
A more fitting script coo Id
not have been wrinen for the 4
seniors of the class of200l 's last
homegarne. NickTencleve, Travis
Amerine, Ouis Robinson, and Steven
Tencleve, and the rest of the Trojans
of2(XX).(}J brokeanall-timescoring
record with an amazing I09 points
against the Booneville Bear-cats on
Feb 6. This was the first garne ever
for a Subiaco basketball team to hit
the century mark. TI-., previoos high
was 95 against Rogers and Siloam
Springs in 1970-71. It was also the
largest margin of victory fora Subiaco
basketball team, breaking the old
mark of 42 against Paris in 95-96.
n-., Trojans managed to score 109
with six players in dooble figures,
including all four seniors who managed 10 score 57 of the I09 led by
Steven Tencleve's 18. Eleven
different Subiaco players scored in the
garne led by ElliOITaliaferro's 29,
which was a career high.
TI-., score was also shocking
because of the closeness of a
previoosly played garne this year at
Booneville. On Jan. 12, the Bean:ats
almost upset the Trojans and only lost
by a single poinL TI-.,se games
cooldn't have been moredifferenL
TI-., grure was also marked
for the excessive technical fouls. TI-.,

Booneville head coach was already in
the locker room midway through the
second quarter with 2 technical fools.
TI-., Booneville players racked up 5
technical fouls oftheirown. As
clearly evident by the final score, tlie
Trojans led the entire garne with
everyorie getting in on the action. TI-.,
Booneville players did not seem
mentally ready 10 face a determined
Trojan squad and were obvioosly not
defensively prepared ti-om the start of
the garne.
For an encore and the last garne of
the regular season, the Trojans visited
the # I ranked team in 3A state and
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Holtmeier
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ranked 5 in overall state. TI-., Clarksville
Panthers hosted the Trojans on Feb. 9 for
the Panthers' seniornighL Clarksville is a
toogh gym to win in any time, but on
seniornight one woo Id infer that the
pantliers woold be especially tough
customers. TI-., Panthers, who are an
extremely talented basketball team with
three players over 6' 7 ", still had a
difficult time with the pint-sizro Trojans.
TI-., garne was close the entire way, but
the Panthers outlasted the Trojans 67-55.
TI-., oucome and style of this game
has been a recwring theme for Subiaco,
with a young team and one of the
smallest teams in 3A basketball in the
state. TI-., team has had to play hard and
with loo of heart and hope to come out
victorious against teams with more talent.,
deeper benches, and more siz.e.
Head coach Tim Tencleve has been
especially proud of this year's team.
"fhey' ve developed into an ootstanding
basketball learn by developing a closeness
for each Olher and just a tremendous
work ethic that has translated into an
excellent defensive team with many
unselfish leaders."
TI-., Trojans went into toomament play
ranked third. TI-., district tournament was
lield at Dardanelle during the week of
February 12-17. Regional toumarnent
games will be held in Paris.
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Trojans make run for AAA state title

comfortable double digit lead and was looking to
by Matthew Spivey
put the Colts away early in the second half; bowIt has been three years since Subiaco bas even
won a first round game in the State Playoffs, and this ever, Rivercrest made a couple of runs and never
let the game get out of hand. At one point in the
year they managed to go all the way to the semififourth quarter, the lead was cut to 5 points before
nals. Before the season started, many people had
Steven Tencleve and Elliott Talliafero stepped up
have stated that the Subiaco Trojans were going to
have a sub-standard year, that tlie team wasn't going with some big buckets. Steve and Elliot wereco(Continued on page. 10)
to be as strong as Subiaco teams in years past.
They sw-ely would not have conceded that it was
possible for the Trojans to make it to the Semifinals
of the State Towuament.
Early losses to Ozark and Clarksville seemed to
verify the early nunors about this year's team.
However, allowing the simple fact that three of tlie
four teams in the State Finals were fromSubiaco's
conference, most people realize that Trojans play in
an incredibly competitive conference. The
Clarksville panthers spent the entire regualr season
as the nwnberoneranked team in 3A state and
Ozark finished nwnber three. In fact, the 0°nly losses
in the second half of the season for Subiaco were
against Clarksville and Ozark. Back to the big
tournament

For their first test in the state tournament, which
was held in Searcy, the Trojans played the
Rivercrest Colts. Subiaco bas a history with
Rivercrest, as they bad knocked Subiaco out of the
state townament three years ago. However, this
year the Trojans returned the favor and ended
Rivercrest's season with a 66-55 victory.
The Trojans pulJed away early and led by 3 at
the end of the first Rivercrest was an extremely
talented team, but the first half was dominated by
great Trojan defense. Toe Trojans forced lots of
Rivercrest turnovers and bad only 3 of their own at
halftime. At halftime the Trojans had moved to a

Jn the regional tourney at Paris, Steven Tencleve (12)
showed his three-point prowess which earned him the

recognition of being named an All-Regional player.
Tencleve continued to make big contributioru, helping tlu!
Trojans to advanceto the semi-finals of the AAA state
tournament in Searcy.
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TIE ITIIEIT·s VIICE

Our spring break should line up with other schools
hy Andy B1isefio
Break. It's a wonderful
idea. to get out of school for a
week or so, often with no

break, but we are excluded,
as our break is in the middle
of winter. Also, although it is
quite satisfyingjust to be away

house for two separate weeks
instead of one. Th.i s is often a
problem.
And also, I ask what is the

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - purpose of hav ing o ur break
reason. Breaks are
when we do? I realize that it
especially important t0 a
is most likely in an effort to
place like Subiaco,
oot keep kids in school for
where students living on
close 10 three months with
campus 4uite often need
ou t a break, a nd this is
a hreak to relieve stress
certainl y a valid point.
and tension that have
However, I feel tha t the
huilt up over the long
general consensus among the
months at school.
students is that it would be
However, as thankful as I
more e nj oyable to have
am for the breaks we
break when more opportuni get, I still have one
ties for entertainment preseat
4uest1on. Why is it that
themselves. Also, some
our breaks don't hne up
might say that because we
with the hreaks of other
are a boarding Catho li c
schools?
schoo I that we must allow all
Granted. I know not
students the chance to travel
every school in the nation
home for Eas te r, and that if
except us has spring
we held a s tandard spring
hreak at the exact same time,
from school, wouldn't it he
break, the n that would have the
hut they do all genen:.lly aim
even nicer if the weather had
kids out of school for two
for the same time period;
had a chance to wann up
weeks in six. However, I think
about the second or third
first? Granted it is not sumthat the school must re a li ze that
week in March. Our break is
mer by M arch, but it certainly
suc h a situation is already
in the third week of February,
feels a lot more like spring.
presented in graduation.
three weeks to a month off the Thirdly, it is certainly a lot
There 's less than a month
average. Th.is is certainly a
harder to schedule activi ties
remaining when we return from
large gap.
with friends back home when
Easter till the seniors walk the
Some might ask what the
they ' re in schoo l when we're
s tage, and no urge is made to
purpose would be behind
out. All of my friends back
somehow a lter that predicasynchronizing our sched ule
home get o ut this week, while
ment
with those of o ther schools.
I'm s till at school, and they
I hope that in the future,
Well, first off, our early break
were all study ing while I was
administrators will consider the
does not in any way allow for
at home. And what about
option of moving our break to
us tO take advantage of speparents who have c hildren
the middle of March. I feel that
cial spring break offers and
o the r than those at Subiaco?
th.is is an action that is in the
promotions. It is often
17iese parents must make
best interes t of Subiaco stucheaper to travel over spring
all owances fo r kids in the
dents .

Why is it that our
spring break is a
full month earlier
than almost every
other school in
the country?

By Zack Hebert
Tue red carpet has been rolled out. The limousines are parked. Tiie cameras take aim as the
microphone stands on the empty stage in w1pleasantsolitude. The sealed envelopes wait next to the
shining statuettes. Tiie living legends fill their usual seats among the new household names. Fresh hopeful
faces dot die room nervously. As the final touches are made to make the night grand, the rest of die world
settles in at home to watch die most famous entertainment ceremony. It is time for the 73"' Annual Academy Awards. It is d1e time of year when lives change for many Hollywood strugglers. As the envelopes
are opened, older careers are refreshed and new careers begin. Everyone has a time in bis or her life
where everydMg changes. For many people in the entertainment industry tl1is is tl1at time. As we gaze at
the screen on Sunday, March 25rn we can ask ourselves the question when will be the event that changes
our life?
As for my personal predictions, I dJi.nk that Gladiator will most likely walk away with the best
picture award this year. However, I would not be at all surprised to see Erin Brockovich clean up, taking
everything it bas been nominated for.
The nominees for the major categories this year are:

Best Picture
Chocolat
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon
Erin Brockovich
Gladiator*
Traffic
Best Director
Stephen Dal dry-Billy Elliot
Ang Lee-Crouching Tiger, Hidden
Dragon
Steven Soderbergb-Erin Brockovich
Ridley Scott-Gladiator
Steven S oderbergb-Traffic *
Best Actress
Joan Allen-The Contender
Juliette Binocbe-Chocolat
Ellen Burstyn-Requiemfor a Dream
Laura Linney-You Can Count on Me
Julia Roberts-Erin Brockovich*

Best Actor
Javier Bardem-Before Night Falls
Russell Crowe-Gladiator
Tom Hanks-Cast Away*
Ed Harris-Pollock
Geoffrey Rush-Quills
Best Supporting Actress
Judi Dench-Chocolat
Marcia Gay Harden-Pollock
Kate Hudson-Almost Famous
Frances McDormand-Almost Famous
Julie Walters-Billy Elliot*
Best Supporting Actor
Jeff Bridges-The Contender
Willem Dafoe-Shadow of the Vampire
Benicia Del Toro-Traffic
Albert Finney-Erin Brockovich *
Joaquin Phoenix-Gladiator

•= My predictions
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Carpenter shop buzzes with activity, talent
The procession begins.
Around the sides and up the
center aisle proceed the
servers decked in white robes
bearing incense and carrying
the Book of Gospels. Behind
proceed the monks in their
habits. At the end is Abbot
Jerome Kodt:11 with lllitre and
his staff called a crozier.
A crozier is carried by
bishops and abbots during
religious ceremonies as a
symbol of the office held.
Because abbots and bishops
are considered "shepherds" to
their congregation, a staff is a
fitting symbol. Abbot Jerome
may use the crozier only in the
Abbey Church at Subiaco on
solemn occasions.
Subiaco Abbey has three
croziers. One came to Subiaco around 1890 from the
Abbey of Rheinau in Switzerland, when that abbey was
surpressed by the Swiss
government. It is a very
ornate, jewel-studded piece of
work, crafted in the late
I 600's. Another, received by
the first abbot ctf Subiaco in
1892, is a gold-plated staff
with a carving of tl1e Blessed
Virgin. Both of these staffs
are fine pieces of craftsmanship and are used during great
church celebrations such as
Easter and Christmas.
The third one, a simple
wooden staff which the abbot
uses on most occasions, was
made by Br. Jude Schmitt the
year the abbot was elected.

Made of black walnut, the
staff required devoted labor
and painstaking care. The
difficulty of th.is piece lay in
getting two pieces of wood
hand turned on a lathe so that
they were perfectly matched in
diameter and perfectly cylindrical so that the two long
pieces could be perfectly
joined and glued for the long
staff. Theo the crook was
hand carved and glued to the
staff. Tb.is work required
ti.me, care, concern for the
tninute, and more time.
The process might seem
simple, but it certainly isn't.
Consider bow to keep two
th.in, crooked pieces still long
enough for the glue co set.
Even after the pieces have all
been turned and glued together, there is sanding and
rubbing and polishing to be
done. This is the simplest
step. Anyone can do it with
little orno training, but duration is the key. There is a
tendency to sk.ip on this
menial task but tl1is step is key
to a beautiful finished project.
Br. Jude is no stranger to
the carpenter shop. He also
made a wooden pectoral cross
that Abbot Jerome wears
around b.is neck as another
symbol of b.is office. For his
Renaissance Day activity, Br.
Jude guided students as they
turned a long sq uare of wood
in to a long cy tinder. Theo they
gave the long piece shape by
putting the piece on a turning

lathe and using gouges and
other tools to create a design.
They then learned tl1e basic
skills for turning a square
chunk of wood into a round
bowl. "Working in the wood
shop all day gave me a chance
to do something that I normally would never have had
the chance to," said senior
participant Chris Robinson.
The carpenter shop itself
was a wonder of sights and
smells to the newcomer.
Wooden bowls made of
segmented wood glued together lay here and there ill
the carpenter shop to let the
new wood turners see what
their basic skills could someday create. A chain of intercoru1ected wooden links
fanning a rough uecklace lay
there on a shelf, too, co inspire
tlie young crew. Th.is piece,
along with many other items,
was made by Fr.Andrew
Wewers.
Many of tl1e monks use the
carpenter shop and some have
become ery talented in their
craft. The abbot, among mauy
others, enjoys the time spent
in tbe shop. When Bishop
Peter Sartain of the Diocese
of Little Rock bad his own
crozier broken at the crook,
he sent it to Subiaco where
Abbot Jerome repaired it. Fr.
Andrew and Fr. Eugene Luke
made a crosier for the former
bishop of Little Rock, Andrew
Macdonald. Fr. Eugene is
well known for his metal
work.
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Students, faculty take to the ski slopes
by Richie Kress
Over the winter break 37
students took the opportunity Lo
travel to Angelfire, New Mexico
for a first ever academy ski trip.

Mrs. Jan Murphy organized
the trip. Five chaperones

accompanied Ms. Jan Murphy:

Br. Jude Schmitt, Mr. Chris
Pickartz, Coach Jake Von
Scherrer, and Cameron Doig
Matt Blundell, the two interns

with from 5-6 students in each
condominium and one or two
chaperones.

"I had a great time skiing
on this trip. The time while we
were out on the slopes was
awesome and the time that we
spent in the condos and the
pool was great as well," said

sophomore Tyler Barham a
skiing veteran.

The second day started

poles, boots and snowboards after
they were done skiing. During the
three-day adventure there was not

a single sight of snow until 30
1ninutes after the students turned
in all of their ski equipment on
Friday. The trip was not over

though. Now students bad to
endure the long drive back to Subi.
1l1is although was not until the
next day at 11 :30am.
"It disappointed me a lot that it

from New Zealand.
The ski trip to New Mexico
cost $36 ski rental for three days
and $25 snowboard rental per

day. 1l1e lift ticket for each
person was $ I 14 and for tl10se
first time snowboarders and

skiers lessons wece $68. Also
included was a 3-night stay in
co □ dominiums.

18 students out

of the 37 snowboarded.
For these brnve students

there was no rest for the weary.

Although the students had just
gotten off the bus after 17 hours
of travel. it was right out to the
slopes for an eventful day of
skiing and snowboarding. Some

students opted to first take a
short I½ hour class about their
res pee ti ve sport. For those
experienced, they were allowed
to ski the slopes at their own

leisure. This first day did not go
wi thout its mjshaps though. Two
students were injured on the first

day. Justin Eckart (9) Broke his
nrm while snowboarding and

Andrew Holland ( 11) broke his
finger while skiing.
After a day of skiing, it was
time to check into the condomini-

ums that the students would be
occupying for the next three
days. The students were split up
into five different condominiums

More t'X/H'ri<•11ad sttulnus skiPll 011 Jaspn S slope, one of the more difftculr
slopes al the A11Kel Fire Ski Resort in New Mt•xico
very early with breakfast made

did not snow until the last day of
the trip because I was realJy

by the students at 7:30 to
8:00am. 1l1is time gave the
students plenty of time to get
ready for the slopes al 9:00am.
At 11 :30 lunch was served in

hoping to ski on some fresh

each of the condominiums.
Lunch consisted of sandw iches

snowboarder.

and snacks. Most students
were back out to the slopes by
12:00 and stayed out there until
4:00 to 4:30 when the ski lifts
closed.
The third day consisted of
much of the same as the first

and second day except students bad to return their skis,

powder but I still enjoyed the trip
very thoroughly," said sophomore
Chris Coffey, a veteran
The students arrived back at
Subi at 5:00am. Tired from the
very long and exhausting drive and
three long days of skiing and
snowboarding, the students went

straight to their rooms to go to
sleep. Another trip will be
planned for the next school year.

NEWS

Joint effort to interview
World War II veterans
by Richie Kress
Mr. Joe Blake and bis
World War II class are seeking
stories from World War II
veterans. Students from
Blake's World War II/Cold
War class will team up with
fifth and sixth graders from
Christ the King Catholic
School in Fort Smith. For this
project , students will chronicle
the stories, lives. and history of
those veterans who live in
western Arkansas.

They will record and
document these wartime
experiences in order to bring

the past to the present for the
future, according to Blake.
Earlier this year. Christ the
King Catholic School received
a federal mini grant to help
recognize Arkansas · forgotten
war heroes.

These chronicles might help
Arkansas war veterans be
recognized for their heroic
deeds and in some cases may

help them receive medals that
they did not pursue after
returning home from the war.
March 19 is fue projected

interviews. Through the
interviewing process, students

will acquire knowledge of what
World War II was like from a
fist hand source and practice

their personal skills.
Mr. Blake's World War II/
Cold War class is an example
of the varied offerings of the
history department. The
semester long class covers
topics of interest that are
rarely discussed in most history
classes which are required to
start as far back as the discov•

cry of the continent. Consequently, this class offers a
unique outlook in to modern
history
" I am excited that the
students will be compiling a
primary historical resource
which can be shared throughout the community." said

Blake, head of tbe history
department at Subiaco.
Subiaco students are
encouraged to contact Blake
or members of his class if

they know of any World War
II veterans that might be
available for interview.

date for the first of the veteran
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Choir performs
Heart to Heart
by Treal Frazier
Members of the Subiaco
Men's Choir will perform at
the First National Bank
Community Center in Paris,
for the second annual "Light
of Life" Community Shower
on March 24 , 2001.
This event raises money to
help women face untimely
pregnancies in life-affirming
ways. This shower will also
raise funds for and awareness
of Heart-to-Heart Pregnancy
Support Center Inc. , located
in Central Mall in Fort Smith.
Other entertainers will
include 12-year-old Alyse
Eady of Fort Smith who has
performed on CBS morning
Show. Other events include a
photography contest of children, 3D advertising, silent
auction, door prizes and a
cookie bake-off contest and
cookie sale.

Larry
Smith's

Quiz Bowl 1st in Bald Knob tourneyBoth

By Andy Briseno
1l1e Subiaco Quiz Bowl
terun came back early from
break, woke up at 4:00 a.m.
and traveled to Bald Knob for
an Invitational Quiz Bowl
tournan1ent. 1l1eir sacrifice
proved ultimately successful as
the team came home with first
place in Division 3A. Terun
captain Andy Brisefio(l 2) was
also nan1ed Most Valuable
Player.
1l1e first stage of the
toumrunent was three rounds of
row1d robin play, followed by
two rounds of play offs for
division championships and two
rounds of play offs for the
overall championship.
Su bi's first game was
against North Little Rock D.
This game was a resounding
victory for Subi, who cruised to
an easy victory 275-140. TI1e
second game proved more of
tlie same as Subi rolled over
Valley View A 325-100.
1l1e next game was easily

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Par~,AR 12855

Auto Supply
&
Hardware

Featuring lhe Best in
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(870) 731-2726

([;()1)963-3416

McCrory, AR
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the closest game in Subiaco
Quiz Bowl history. Playing
against Hiland, the game was
tied at the end of the four
quarters of regular play 275275. The rules called for a fivequestion overtime round. Subiaco answered the first two
questions correctly, but Hiland
bounced back to get the third.
111e next question could tie the
score once again or give Subiaco the victory. The fourth
question asked, ''Which battle
ended the War for Texas lodependence?" Andy Briseno, a
native Texan, thanked his lucky
stars and his seventh grade
Texas history teacher as he
buzzed in with tl1e correct
answerof "111e Battle of San
Jacinto."
However, tllis game was
only the beginning of the excitement. After defeating North
Little Rock C in the first round
of division playoffs 315-140,
Subiaco bad to face Hiland
again, the team they had beaten
ever so narrowly only an hour
ago. Hi.land was back with a
vengeance, detennined to rob
Subiaco of the AAA crown, and
after three quarters they were
up by 15 points. The fourth
quarter was a back and forth
battle with each team holding
tl1e lead. With one question left,
Hiland was ahead by 5 points.
Keeping track of the points,
Briseno knew that he would
either have to answer this
question or go home empty
handed. The question asked
''Which gas burned with a blue

flame to produce water?"
sides clicked their buttons, but
only Brisefio's light came on.
He answered correctly with
'11ydrogeo" and won the game
295-290.
After receiving their trophies for division play, Subiaco
went on to play AAAAA
powerhouse Benton for a
chance to play for the regional
chrunpionship. Subi was beat
out 245-150.
However, the adventure
was not close to over for that
unlucky crew. The entire day
bad been rainy and dismal, and
as the teams were leaving a
tornado watch was announced
for Beebe, a town which the
team would have to travel
through to get home.
Although every effort was
made to wait out the stonn in
Bald Knob, no one predicted
the fact that a tornado would
cross within mere miles of the
Quiz Bowl team's path.
''We heard alarms as we
were getting offthellighway to
turn at Beebe," said Quiz Bowl
coach Ms. Kat Julian. "We
pulled over at a gas station and
waited out the storm."
"I was looking out the
window," said team member
Richard Jones (11), "and off in
the distance you could see the
funnel shaped cloud. It's a
good thing that it went the other
way from us."
Subiaco continued their
success at the regional townarnent
at Subi on March 6.

See Page 8 for related story,
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Quiz Bowl hosts, wins regional tourney
final score of 295-200.
By Andy Briseno
Subiaco team captain
For the second year in a
Andy Briseno ( 12) was voted
row, the Subiaco Quiz Bowl
Most Valuable Player. Andy
team has won the regional
answered 122 questions for
tournament and the right to
1,220 points, beating the next
compete in the state tournaclosest competitor
ment
This year's - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -......,,,__ _ _ _ _ _ by 45 questions.
Subiaco's Quiz
regional
Bowl team includes
tournament
Andy Briseno,
was held at
Zack Hebert (12),
Subiaco on
Danny Cheon (12),
March 6 with
Richard Jones
twelve teams
(11), Jonas Strobel
competing.
(JO), Mitch
The first
Wewers (JO),
match of the
Jacob Ward (JO),
tournament
and Ryan Pridgin
was played
( 10). Coaches
agamst Atkins.
include Ms. Kat
Subiaco
Julian, Fr. Aaron
dispatched
Pirerra and Mr.
this opponent T,am Captain Andy Briseno buues in during 1h, Boon,vi/1, maJch. The
with a score Qu,z Bowl 1eam is.from le/110 righ1 Zack Hebert ( 12), Andy Briseno (/2), J ason Kinney.
Over the two
TicharJ Jones (11), and Danny Cheon (12).
of 345-60.
years Subiaco has competed,
during the regular season .
The next game of the
they have a competition
Next up was Dardanelle.
round robin was against rival
recordof41-7 .
Having-0.lready once defeated
school Paris. Although Paris
Subi will be competing in
this team, Subiaco showed no
put up what would prove to
the statewide AAA tournamercy as they pulled away
be the best challenge of the
ment on April 3 for a chance
with a 325-120 win.
day for Subiaco, they still did
to play for the state ti tie in the
The championship game
not have enough to pull it off
televised April 21 overall
was against Mountain View.
and lost l 75-270.
tournament.
The next game was against Although the
score was
Dardanelle. Although their
tied after the
team captain got very excited
first quarter
during the match, the game
90-90, Subiwas still a win for Subiaco,
aco began to
320- 140.
The Right Team ...
pull away
After lunch, the single
Tbt Right Tccbnology ...
that
from
the
of
elimination portion
Right Here At Home!
point on and
tournament started. Subi was
Supporting our Children ...
now only three games from the ended up
Supporting our Community.
winning with a
trophy. Booneville was up
next, and for the first time
Subiaco got a chance to face
someone they had played
during the year. Subiaco dealt
handily with Booneville, 34560,just as they had twice

Amerine [ eClinic
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Cultural display shows Subi's heritage
faculty that represent eigh teen ria.
With the requirement of a
countries, including Albania,
"The display is designed to
senior project to graduate,
Chile, and Taiwan. With so
be fun and educational," says
many seniors are using their
many different peoples and
Frazier. During the opening,
creative talents to make their
the display wi ll
senior
feature stuproject
dents posted
w011hwhile.
by their
This year's
country's area
senior
and those
projects
students wil I
include
answer quesrw111111g the
tions directed
Bunkerstuht:,
towards their
done by
display. Also,
Adam
music from
Garcia,
different counMatthew
tries and movies
Walker,
wilt be present
Richie
to make the
Kress, and
Rocky 7!1.nmr1h ( 11) looks on wir~1 Vimt~ /bewuike (9) at just a small por1io11 of atmosphere
Danny
inore diverse.
//,(' var,Pd and colorful rnltural display u1 liellrd Gallery m Cemenary flail.
Cheon;
Subiaco
organizing an
places, the Subiaco commuAcademy is truly a "melting
lnteruational Thespian Socinity is a thriving cultural
pot" of different cultures,
ety, done by Andy Briseilo;
existence, and Frazier plans to heritage, and background.
and coordinating senior c lass
make this feature of Subiaco
The production of the "Heriactivities, done by Zack
well known.
tage Around the World"
Truemper and Jorge Silveus.
The cultural display is not
di splays this great diversity.
LaTreal Frazier, a fo ur-year
senior from Nashvi lle, Tennes- only a work of LaTreal Frazier
see, is organi zing and display- but has contributions from
other students in the CASA
ing a cultural exhi bit in Heard
Club and faculty and staff
Gallery of Centenary Hall for
members . Some students
Parents Weekend and wilt
have done educational posters
continue to be on di splay until
Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
abo ut their countries that
March 28.
Meeting Facilities
contain facts about their
Frazier is a member of the
Free Conlinental Brea~..t
Cultural Awareness at Subiaco co untry's history, monetary
Whirlpool Suites
Academy, or CASA , C lub and uni ts, and religion. Others
1-40 Exits;
their
from
items
contributed
decided that this "Heritage
(501) 754-4444
from
masks
as
country such
ec»HAMPTON
Around the World" display
Nigeria, given by Vincent
wou ld be a great way to
FIIJY stJB~CO ACAOEIIY
HES
17
Olt.Y
Ibewuike (9), whose parents
" represent the different culhas
who
and
Nigeria
from
are
tures represented at Subiaco."
Ull!ef 21 Y11t be A<al"l"nel by a Pa"'11
many family member in NigeSubiaco has students and

•
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Subi cleans up at
ACTMmath
contest
by Andy Briseno
Subiaco once again ended
up with more trophies than
any other school at the Arkansas Council of Teachers of
Mathematics Regional Math
Contest in Clarksville on
March 10. This is a contest
held every year to distinguish
extraordinary math students
and give them a chal!ce to
display their abilities on a
larger scale.
The winners were first
place in Calculus, Andy
Briseno (12); second place in
Calculus, Danny Cheon (12) ;
first place in Advanced Math,
Tommy Schad ( 10); second
place in Advanced Math,
Jason Butler (11); first place
in Algebra TI, Eric George
( 10) ; second place in Algebra
II, Adam Rainwater (10);
second place in Geometry,
David Ahn (10).
"It was good to compete
and get a chance to show our
math skills," said Jason Butler.
"I was happy to win and I'm
looking forward to state
competition."
Competitors came from
the surrounding area. All
trophy winners are eligible to
compete in the state competition held at the University of
Central Arkansas in Conway
on April 28.
After the competition
students had a pizza party to
celebrate their success.

State tourney cont.page 1
great season was headed for a
close. The Lumberjacks led by
13 at one point, but Steven
Tencleve, Elliott Talliaferm, and
Lamarcus Irvin led the Trojans on
a run that put the team up by 6 at
the half. The Trojans led the rest
of the way with great defense and
Steven Tencleve's shooting.
Tencleve finished the game with a
rerun high 19 points in the victory.
After the big win over Warren,
only one team remained in
Subiaco's way of a chance to
play for tl1e State Championship
in Pine Bluff. Once again, the
Trojans would have to face the
Clarksville Panthers. Twice in the
regular season and once in the
Regional Tournament, fue Panthers bad managed to scrape by
fue Trojans. This time would be
no different, as the Panthers
proved to be a much more talentfilled basketball team. Toe first
half was a constant tug of war
with lots oflead changes and
neither team ever leading for an
extended amount of time. However, a huge three pointer at the
end of the first half really put fue
nail in fue Trojan's coffin. The
tbree capped off a 15-6 scoring
run to close fue second quarter
and the Panfuer's never let the
Trojans back into the game. Toe
final game of the year for the
Trojans ended in a 45-60 defeat
to an extremely talented, experienced, and tall basketball team.
'They're so tall, they can be two
or three feet away from you and
then be right on you," Coach
Tencleve said "Over the course

of the game, you think you'll get it
done, but fuey're so tall. I
fuought our kids did all they could
do." The Panthers went on to
lose the title game in Pine Bluff to
a tough Hughes team that advanced to the title game by a one
point win over Ozark.
In final retrospect, Coach
Tencleve stated, "We improved
every game through the year and
developed into a great defensive
team with great leadership from

seniors.''

Season Record 21-11
Southside
47-53
Dallas Lynch 63-60
47-63
Van Buren
59-31
Roland
Fay Christian 59-46
46-51
Scranton
66-44
Lamar
65-48
Springdale
75-43
Paris
65-27
Waldron
82-29
Mulberry
59-70
Humphrey
68-61
Dardanelle
65-31
Mansfield
61-60
Booneville
56-70
Ozark
58-70
Clarksville
60-30
Waldron
60-39
Paris
55-63
Ozark
82-53
Dardanelle
62-41
Mansfield
109-59
Booneville
55-67
Clarksville
80-33
Waldron
51-76
Ozark
Farmington 73-54
39-53
Clarksville
58-37
Dardanelle
66-55
Rlvercrest
60-51
Warren
45-60
Clarksville
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Goodbye to Fimpel's Mexican Kitchen
by Andy Briseno
During a stay at Subiaco
Academy, through whatever
curious courses of events, tradi-

tions are born. Fimpel 's Mexican
Kitchen bas become, for several
students and faculty members, a
tradition. "I've been taking some
of the boys out here ever since last
year," said Br. James Lindsay, a
dear friend of Mr. Joe Fimpel, the
proprietor of the restaurant.
Certain seniors, including Jorge
Silveus, Wayne Holtmeier, Rolando
Martinez and Zack Truemper are
also big fans of the restaurant
"Every time we come here, we

have a blast," said Martinez. "Not
to mention the food is great."

What it is that draws students
and faculty alike to this Fort Smifu
eatery? At first sight this building
may seem ordinary, even dreary.
The customers come for the
superior Mexican cuisine. All of
the food is made from scratch.
With free fresh gourmet soup,
tl1ese fresh entrees makes
Fimpel'soneofthegreatestmeals
for the average dollar. From an
enormous "Joe Special," a
gigantic burrito filled with fue
works that can '}ine out of ten
times not be finished, to the
endless, incredible tasting entrees
that almost fill you up, Fnnpel 's
food is extra0rdinary. "I've
traveled a lot," said Ms. Kit
Thomas, a recent Fimpel 's
convert. "But this is easily die
bestMeJtican food I've ever
eaten."
However, the thing that really
draws people back to Funpel's
again and again is the atmosphere.
The Corona blimps and signs and
the Fimpel family pictures on the

wall create a cozy and comfortable environment. The level of
comfort is only surpassed by the
friendliness of the service; patrons
are quickly in a conversation with

and I don't want the boys going
away hungry," said Mr. Fimpel
during a recent visit. "I have boys
of my own, but I Jove spoiling the
Subi kids," be added.

waitresses, staff and even owners.

Often good things come to an

Every time the Subiaco boys
come to Fimpel's, they are greeted
with a smile and a conversation.
Sometimes during their stay, Mr.
Fimpel himself comes out to talk
with Br. James and whoever was
lucky enough to get to come along.
1brough these many conversalions, certain "Fimpel's traditions"
have been born.
Among these traditions is that
anyone who
orders water is
informed that du

end. So it is with Fempel 's.
Despite protest from the patrons,
Fimpel 'swill be closing soon. The
Fimpels, who have been in the
restaurant business for several
years, are retiring to their home in
the country. "We'll surely all miss
the place," said Jorge Silveus. "I
don't think there will ever be
another (restaurant) like it."

to certain amusin
ci.rcumstaoces, a

beverage other
than water must
be ordered at an
meal. "Basically,
water is free, an
coke's aren't so

Mr. Fimpel has
made a rule that
we c~n't order
water," said

Wayne
Holtmeier.
However, it
is also tradition
Subi can ever

leave the place
with an empty
stomach. "Any
friend of Br.
James is a

friend of mine,
Mom and Pop Fimpel stand for a pciture in their Fort Smith resuwrant on a
recent visit. Many members of the Subiaco community have co~ to treasure
th, good food and greaJ annosphere that ar, part ojtM bargain aJ Fimpel's
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A new look at an age old question:
Boarders vs. Day Dogs
Sit in on conversations between students and there is a recurring debate: Who suffers the most?
Boarders pine for the life they Jived at home, the life of ease, they say. Day Students whine about
their own problems. Although the fierce competition and enmity between the two groups has long
since faded for the better ment of the community questions such as this stil remain. Following are
two articles, one written by a day student depicting that routine and another written about the dorm
experience. Perhaps it is a fact of life that "the grass is always greener'' elsewhere. The
Persiscope staff hopes each of you appreciates the benefits and small joys found on your side of the
fence.
The life of a day student isn't glamorous, or neccssarBy Matthew Spivey
Day students make up a significant part of the ily easy. He awakes around seven in his own bed with
student body, but what does everybody actually know his own blanket and teddy bear. Like a boarder, he then
about the day student way of life. They don ' t have dresses for a class day at Subiaco. Some catch rides to
study hall, night prayer or cat breakfast in the school school; others have theiI own ride. At the end of the
school day, the day student beads home to eat and do the
cafeteria. They can't hear the bells at all hours of
the day and obviously don't sleep on campus. Most never-ending loads of homework supplied by those lovely,
boarders envy the lives of "day dogs. " If they were under-appreciated teachers. Then he wakes to do it
allowed to live at home and still attend Subiaco, the again tomorrow. The week routine varies little from day
student to day student or from boarder to day student.
lives of boarders would be, well, almost normal.
Weekend life is perhaps the greatest difference.
The idea of living at home conjures up some
Freedom, the boarder sighs, as he watches the day dog
pretty rucc images for most dorm students: fresh
pack up for a weekend away from the campus. So how
mom-cooked food (or Taco Bell runs on your way
do these day students use theiI time on the weekends?
home), looser study hours (or none at all), the abSome work, some play and some just sit around watching
sence of faculty members and no obnoxious roomtv. Several seniors have jobs to go nlong with their
mate who smells like fish and cats all of your food.
(Continued on next page)
By Jorge Silveus
Subiaco's dorm setting makes it unique from
other high schools. Most high school students
cannot grasp what Subiaco offers because of the
dorm living enviionment. The dorm setting gives a
chance to actually get to know aod live with
friends. At non-residential high school, students do
not share as much time. At a boarding school,
when one person does something wrong, they all
have consequences. The students become family,
not just chumps.
Living in a doan in a high school setting is ao
experience of a lifetime. College dorms, with thciI
ever-changing population and its more frantic pace,
will not be the same as the years spent in the doans
of Subiaco.
A typicnl weekend at Subi starts out with
Friday's pep rally. After the pep rally, the boarders
are more or Jess free lo do whatever it is that will
occupy theiI minds, for the time being. A few

students decides the must go to Wal-Mart and can't wait
until the next day when a bus is running, so they seek out
a deao or a faculty member aod fool them into taking
them to Wal-Mart. Usually though , the students will stay
in theiI rooms or a friend's and watch a movie until
dinner at 6:00. After dinner, there is usually some sort of
sports event. If the game was away, it is probably now
time for bed.
Saturday is special as it is the only day that the
boarders have to sleep in. Some of the students will
sleep until lunchtime. A few will wake at the crack of
dawn to watch their favorite cartoon. Until about lunch,
Subi is rather quiet After lunch, students start to wake
up and go outside to play glory ball, soccer, football, or
Frisbee golf. Around dinnertime (6:00), every one will
come inside because by this time it is starting to get dark.
Then until our bed time (12:00) some students will revert
back to TV the remainder of the night
Because most of the students are procrastinators,
Sunday is considered the study day. The day begins with

(Continued on nut page)
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(Co111. Boanler)
study hall uni!! 10:l'i then we have
to get ready for church. Church

starts at 10:-15 and ends m 11 :30.
Immediately following is lunch.
Fr. Hugh often l<tkes a group out
on an excursion until around 2:00.
For most the day is free to do
whatever makes them happy.
On the weekends, Subiaco

students will sometime s run out of
things 10 do. so they make things to

do. Sometimes crazy things
happen. For example. Lhe students made up a game called glory
ball. Or senior Robert Newman

runs around in the middle oft.he
night with a bird mask on. screaming, "I am Jesus and you are my
apostles." Or students play golf
and football in u. three-foot wide
hallway in their underwear.
Sometimes jokes get a little out of

hand. And someti1nes it ain't half
bad up here.

(Cont. Day Dog)
school activities. Senior Steven
Tencleve bags groceries at a local
grocery store while fellow senior
Chris Robinso n works at his
uncle·s game chicken fann.
Seniors Matthew Spivey and
Travis Amerine both work at their
fatJ1er's offices.
Living the day dog lite, while
having definite perks, is not all that
it's cracked up to be. Perhaps it is
the boarder who has more weekend freedom. At Subiaco, the
weekends are yours. You are
completely free. ·· Free to do
what?" the boarder might ask.
Playing video games and watching
TV all day certainly bas its limits.
However, some dorm students
know very well that if tl1ey were
Ji vine at home, life without deans
would 1101 be perfect. And there is
always the dreaded four letter
word - work .
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The Kiwis come to Subi
B} Jorge Silveus
Sine~ they have arrived
here at Subiaco, the two New
Zealand interns have become a
daily sig ht. Always friendly
and fun. these two ha ve become well known in the dorms
for their c urious antics and
even more curious modes of
s peech .
The newest additions to
Subi, Matt Blundell and
Cameron Doig , have many
tasks during the school day.
They learned about Subiaco
through Chaplain Fr. Mark
Walls at St. Patrick 's, a
catholic school they attended
prior to coming to Subiaco. A
Subiaco student who would like
to be an intern in New
Zealand , can speak to Mr.
Brockman, and get in contact
with David Leavy, who is the
principle of St. Patrick's
school. He would have to
write a letter explaining why
he would want to give his aid
to St. Patrick 's. Then be
wou fd need a visitor's visa.
While students are
studying and bard at work ,
they are doing administrative
work, running errands such as
doctor's appointments for
students, data entry, mailing
newsletters, and relieving
classes. When they arc not
doing administrative work or
running errands, they are
enhancing their pool playing
skills.
Possibly one of the
places that they were most
needed was the Third East
dormitory. Matt and Cameron
keep things in order on the
weekends , wake people up for

mass, make s ure that everyone
is sitting at their desk during
study ball , and put everyone to
bed when needed. Both
agreed that there is not much
to do in the dorm because the
students in the third east are
responsible and only have to be
told once to do something.
The two respond readily to
the term "Kiwi " which is slang
for a New Zealander. The
kiwi. a flightless bird is the
official symbol of the
Commonwealth of New
Zealand. New Zealand is
located in the Southern
Hemisphere , just north of
Australia.
The climate in Arkansas is
just a little colder than they are
used to. They had never seen
snow actually stick to the
ground before they came to
Subi.
As far as language
goes, they could perfectly
understand us , but some of the
people here at Subi have had
some trouble understanding
what they arc saying. The two
speak with an accent simlar to
that of "Crocodile Dundee."
But they are assured that the
friendly people around here
will catch on to their accent
and will be able to converse
with them. Perhaps a few will
even begin saying such phrases
as "g'day" and "mate."
Another noted difference
was that at St. Patrick's the
food was far better and more
healthy. Lunch at St. Patrick's
usually consisted of steak. At
Subiaco , they noted, there is
more variety, and one could go
back for seconds.

SPORTS

B-ball team's long road to state tourney
by Matthew Spivey
The Subiaco Trojans
played their first game of the
District Tournament on February 13, against the Waldron
Bulldogs. Waldron did not get
a high seed in the tournament
and very quickly into the game
it was clearly evident why.
The Trojans utterly dominated
the Bulldogs in every aspect
of the game and at one point
in the first quarter led 20-4.
Sophomore tandem Lamarcus
Irvin and Elliot Taliaferro
combined for 31 points to
lead the Trojans who cruised
to an 80-33 victory. By
beating Waldron the Trojans
placed themselves in the
semifinals against the Ozark
Hillbillies. The two teams had
played many close games
earlier in the season, but with
only 3 steals and 14 turnovers, The Trojans played
below their usual standards.
The Hillbillies didn't help
matters by never letting the
Trojans get their offense
going, and led the entire game
en route to a 78-51 victory.
This game looked grim
from the beginning as the
Trojans let the Hillbillies go on
a 0-9 run. The leading scorers for Subiaco were three
different players with 10
points a piece.
The Joss to Ozark gave the
Trojans a number three ranking in the conference and
matched them against the
Farmington Cardinals in the
opening round of the Regional

tournament at Paris. Subiaco
put the Trojans into a consolaplayed an excellent game
tion game against the
against Farmington, led by
Dardanelle Sand lizards to see
Steven Tencleve's superb
who would be the third seed
shooting. Tencleve shot 7 of
from the region for the State
11 from the three point line
Tournament.
and had a game high 22
What the Clarksville
points. His performance in
Panthers were to Subiaco this
this game and the rest of the
season is exactly what the
regional tournament led to
Subiaco Trojans were to the
Steven being nominated to the Dardanelle Sand Lizards this
All Region team. Subiaco
past season. The Sand lizards
also had four different players had been beaten by the Trowith 10 points as well as
jans twice earlier in the seamanaging to shoot nearly 50
son, competing closely but
percent from the field. The
never being able to win. The
Trojans also had a mere 6
Trojans edged out the Sand
turnovers against the Cardinal
Lizards with minimal difficulty,
defense. The final score was
58-37. The Trojans led the
Subiaco 73, Farmington 54.
entire game and Norman
The game placed the
Taliaferro was the leading
Trojans in the semifinals of the scorer with 15. Nick Tencleve
Regional tournament against
had another good all-around
some familiar foes. The
game with 8 steals, 8 assists
Clarksville Panthers had
and 7 points.
beaten the.Trojans three times
The win against
earlier in the season and this
Dardanelle gave Subiaco the
time proved no different as
number three ranking from the
Clarksville edged out Subiaco region and matched them
39-53. The Panthers led the
against Rivercrest in the
entire game and outlasted the
opening round of State TourTrojans with stellar defense,
nament play.
not allowing a
single SubiTelephone (SOI) 963-2292
aco player
Fax (SOI) 963-3501
into double
figures.
Clarksville
also held the
THOMAS M. SPIVEY, D.D.S., P.A.
Trojans to
GENERAi. DENTISTRY
only 37
percent from
the floor. The
10 E. MOUNTAIN STREET
loss to
Office Hou~
P. 0. BOX387
Sy Appointment
Clarksville
PARIS, AA 718SS
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Trojan tracksters jump start
season
0th

By JorgeSilveus
Track bas rolled around once
again. Track gives athletes in many
sports the opportunity to excel.
Atheletes not only improve their
quickness, but they also maintain or

better their physical condition. Many
athletes in footbalJ , baseball , soccer,
and basketball come out for trJck.
Coach Jan Murphy Stated, "TI1e
track and field program is
moving into a more serious
direction. Witl1 dedicated,
talented and hard working

majority of its speed.
The relay team often traveled to
Paris' track to practice hand-offs.
The relay team members are rbeb,
Hanley, Lynch, and Troy Irvin.

er runners.
.
Carl Schluterman placed first 10
11 Ohurdles DlOSI meets las! year, but
was unable to attend d1stnct and state
meets. This year Schlutennan hopes

171e t.eam's distance runners are

to compete in tbe state tournament,

Holtmeier, Bustos, and Connally.
Holtmeier also ran on the cross
country team, which gives him a
training advantage over some of the

representing Subiaco in l lOburdles.
Field members are Sam WalthalJ,
Matthew Hester, and Casey Hyke.

athletes we hope to be stronger

and more sucessful. ·•
1l1e returning members of

track are Wayne Holtmeier(12),
Jorge Silveus(l2), Carl
Sch.lutennan(12), Josh
Lynch( 12), and Sburelton Hanley
( 11). TI1e new comers to the
track team are James

Connally(! I), Rob
Hennessey( l2), Casey
Hyke(l 0), Marco Bustos(] OJ,
Troy Irvin ( 11 ), LaMarcus Irvin
( I 0), and Robert fbeb(I I.)
fbeh is not only a valuable
asset to the Subiaco track team.
but also an internationa1 runner.

He regularly attends national
trnck n~ets in other countries.

fbeh gives the relay team the

Day

Carl Schlu1erma11 ( 12) practices his hurdling technique during a practice. Carl
contributes greatly to the track team through his efforrs on lhe hurdles.

Date

Tuesday
March 27,
March 30,
Friday
April 3,
Tuesday
April 10,
Tuesday
April 17,
Tuesday
April 20,
Friday
Thursday April 26,
May 4,
Friday
May 11,
Friday

Place

Clarksville
Clarksville
Ozark
Booneville
Dardanelle
Dardanelle
Dardanelle

Teams

Sr. High
Jr. High
Sr. High
Sr. High
Sr. High
Jr. High Dist.
Sr. High Dist.
TBA
State AAA Meet
Hot Springs State Finals
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stuggles to compete

With seven games scheduled and only two games
played by the end of February
because of rainy weather, the
soccer season started slow.
Even practices were difficult
to arrange. Team dedication
was low. Soccer coach Mike
McLaren considered canceling
the season. However, several
players vowed new effort and
more unity in an effort to keep
Coach Mclaren from resulting
to the extreme. McLaren
relented, and instead proposed a period of three weeks
in which the players must
work with unity to prove they
were dedicated to the team.
On March 3, 2001 ,
Subiaco soccer traveled five
hours each way to south
Arkansas for a game in the
rain against El Dorado.
Gerson Penza (11) scored two
goals and Francisco Guerra
(9) scored one for a 3 to 1
win. A referee stopped the

game almost at the very end
of the game time due to the
lightning and hard rain.
Thanks to the hospitality of
Chris Cagle' s and Patrick
Hickey's parents, the players
bad a good time, slept overnight and enjoyed three tasty
meals. The 40 man team was
split between the two houses,
twenty in each. Although
room was tight, the accommodations were comfortable.
The powerful, strong
Russellville team gave the
Trojans their first loss on
March 6. The first half was
a close match at I to 1.
Russellville scored in the first
10 minutes to take the early
lead. Then Neal Duncan
(10) kicked the ball from
outside the box and scored
the only goal for Subiaco.
Later in the match, Subiaco
had another opportunity to
score w~n Rolando
Martinez ( 12) was fouled
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inside the box area and a
penalty kick was marked.
Unfortunately, Gerson Penza
missed the penalty kick. The
Russellville team showed
talented and skillful players.
Russellville went ahead by
scoring four more goals to
assure their victory. Subiaco
team recognized the need to
concentrate more and go back
to a passing and coordination
game especially in the midfield.
In their next game,
Subiaco lost against Southside
1-0 on March 8. Southside is
a strong team with skillful
players. An early goal scored
by Southside made the big
difference for their team. The
rest of the match was a defensive battle with neither team
getting very many shots on
goal.

A new_s publication for the students, parents,
alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The
Periscope is published monthly and is a
member of the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association. Opinions expressed in the
opinion section are those of the editor or
writer and not neccessarily those of Subiaco
Academy. Address letters to The Periscope,
405 North Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco Arkansai
'
72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to
regulate the tone of all advertisements and to
turn away copy it considers objectionable.
Typed letters are encouraged unless libelous
irresponsibl~, or objectionable. Letters ma/
be edited for space. All letters must be signe<
but names may be withheld upoll request.
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Quiz Bowl finishes 3rd in 3A
by Andy Briseno
The Subiaco Quiz Bowl team
has heaped honors upon itself
this year. Toe team placed third
in the 3A state tournament. By
winning regional tournament in
early March , they earned the
right to compete at Arkansas
State University in Beebe on
Apri13.
The tournament was srtructured
much like other Quiz Bowl
tournaments, with three preliminary matches, followed by a
single elimnation tournaent. In
the first match, Subiaco faced
the ever tough Bald Knob team.
The game was close throughout,
and at the ned of the third
quarter, Bald Knob was a bead
by five points. With each question in the last quarter being
worth ten points, there was no
option for a tie, and both teams
played their best. However, Bald
Knob beat to the buzzer on the
last question of the match and
came up victorius 285-280. "The
play was intense," said Ms. Kat
Julian, sponsor for the group. The
second matach came against
Fouke, a team from the SOuthern
part of the state. Subiaco ended
that match 365-140. After
drawing a bye in the third prelim
round , Subiaco was ready to face
off in the single elimination
tournament. Subiaco 's first
game was against Star City.

Although Subi was seeded lower
than Star City, this game was a
clear win, as Subiaco came up
ahead 355-100.
The next round would prove the last
for the tournament and the season
as Subiaco faced off against perhaps
the hardest team in AM, Huntsville. Huntsville, which was clearly
identified as the team to beat, bad
won this tournament, and placed
third in overall state. However, Subi
was hungry for victory and fought
long and hard. Coming into the
fourth quarter, Subiaco was down by
thirty points, or three questions.
Subiaco, led by Captain Andy
Brisefio( l 2) immediately answered
three questions to tie the match.
From that point on it was an au out
war, but towards the end of the
match Huntsville became to pulJ
away. The final score was 280-230.
Andy Briseno lead the team
with most questions answered, but
others contributed. Richard Jones
(1 1) bad a strong showing. Zack
Hebert (12) impressed the coaches
with his knowledge of obscure
poetry and film, and Danny Cheon
(12) was relied upon for his
knowledge of geography, currencies, and presidents.
" Even though we did not bring
home a trophy this time, we are
very proud that we went that far.
The boys worked hard and put
their hearts into it," said Julian
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TIE ITIIEIT·s VIICE

by Andy Briseno
Recently, I've been confronted with a slightly peculiar
philosophical argument. Which is
a more Christian point of view: to
enforce good sensibilities on
people to the extent of absurdity,

or to let some issues ... slide?
Now, I'm not talking about
letting others get away with acts

of violence, or dishonesty. or even
minor impeachments of the school
code. What I'm discussing would
be something of the importance of,
for instance, allowing students to
throw their tie ove r their shoulder
to eat spaghetti.
Now, on the one hand, the
rules clearly state that the tie must
be worn in a proper fashion at all

spaghetti sauce on their ties? It
seems to me that all we lose is
spaghetti stains, and we can all
agree that we can do with out
those.
And although that was just
an example, I think it very well
illustrates the larger issue. The
rules are meant to serve the
people; the people are not meant
to serve the rules. We should
remember this at all times.
I am not in anyway asking
that the rules be stretched to
ridiculous standards. But bow is

there not a reason good enough to
skip activity period in all the
world? Why must we be ruled by
paperwork?
And certainly, if someone

times. and th.is does, of course,

amongst us is of my persuasion,

include while partaking from the
pasta bar. But the question that is
to be asked is, what is lost in
allowing students to avoid getting

and doesn't feel it necessary to
respect the spirit, letter, and feeling
of every aspect of every rule, not
because they don 't believe in the

rules, but because th.e rules are

overdone, then this person is not in
any way, shape or form to be
accused of lacking leadership
qualities. Wby is it necessary to
dot l's and cross T's to be a
leader?
1 think that being a leader bas
nothing to do with whether you
happen to wear your tie straight, or
any such menial thing. No, being a

leader means accepting
respnsibility and doing what you
know to be right Being a leader is

what is proven in face of true
adversity. If a certain student
stands up for what is right in all
things important, then be is an
excellent leader, whether be
happens to have bis planner
everyday.
1 wish that at this time in the
year, when things are winding
down, we could all perhaps just
maybe relax a little.

The Art of film
by Zack Hebert
Life is Like a film because
each day is a frame.that contributes to the whole film. If a

cameraman followed our every
step through our whole Life, what
kind of film would be made?
When do our scenes change?
The books we read, the films we
experience, and the people we
meet are directions of fate that

cause our scenes to change.
When we watch a film for the first
time, we usually do not know what

scene is next. In life we cannot
tell bow long each scene will be
and we often do not know what

scene is next because life is a

Is Life Like a Film?

constant uncertainty.
What crew do we bave to
work on our life? The people
around us are all good at certain
things. Film producers hire many
people to work on a film. They
realize that they cannot do everything themselves. Th.ercfore, they
hire people that can do the particular tasks better. As producers of
our life, it is up to us to realize that
each person is an entity with
something to contribute to our life.
When are we wasting film?
When filmmalcers waste film, it is
not a big deal. In life when we
waste time, we do not get that

time back. We must put meaning
into the time we have. Filmmak-

ers shoot scenes many times,
constantly trying new things. In
Life there are no second takes that
allow us to go back if we made a
mistake or if we want to do
something different. In the end
what would be edited for lack of
importance to the overall film?
Wben the director yells cut for
the finaJ time and our body is in the
coffin and the film is in the can,
what will the person giving our
eulogy say? What will the people
at the funeral think about the film
we put in the can?
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Video Game Review: Red Alert2

By Keith Hannon
Throughout my time at Subiaco, I've been an
unrepentant video gaming nerd. As a result, I' ve
kept in touch with theonline multiplayercommunity
in Subi, that massive absorber of bandwidth and
valuable study time. Not that the computer game
that is the center of this bas always been the same.

About every two to three months, a new game will
appear that everyone (everyone being the people that
play) rushes to buy, displacing what was the current
game of choice. And like clockwo rk, two to th.rec
months afterward , a new game, even better game is
found , and the old game is left to fend for itself in the
cold winds of obsolesce, like so many 486s and
games of Quake. Some previous gaming fads have
included Starcraft, Aliens Vs. Predator, and the one
game that continues to be played every now and
tl1en, Half-Life's Counterstrike.
Currently, the multi player rage is Command a nd
Conquer: Red Alert 2, by Westwood Studios. The
sequel to Red Alert (which consequentially was a
previous Subi gaming fad), Red Alert 2 is your basic

However, the game's controls are made simple
enough that you won' t spend all your time desperately thumbing through the instruction manual desperately searching for the obscure keyboard commands
for attacks, as opposed to most flight sim games,
where firing a weapon involves pushing at least three
buttons. Click on unit to gain control. Click place to
send unit there. Click enemy unit to send your unit to
attack. Drag pointer over group of units to control
group. Not the most confusing controls. This basic
system makes it easy enough to formulate complicated plans and put them into action without fear of
failure. Unless your plan itself is bad.
The graphics and sounds are quite nice. The
maps and units are finely detailed , and you' ll often
find yourself admiring your little units you made all by
you rself walki ng, standing still, and if you're as poor
as I am at these games, getting killed. The sounds of
warfare are well done, from machine guns firing to
the explosion of a huge tank. The voices are well

done, although the Russian accents a.re more over-

war-enemy-blast-enemy-to-li ttle-bits game. The

done than those of your typical 50's propaganda

story is fairly basic, and contrived as a ll get-out.
Basically, there's a bunch of time travel stuff which

rmvie.

involves, for some reason, Russia coming back to
power. However, for a game like this , plot is pretty
negligible. Suffice to say that there are some good
guys (The Allies) and some bad guys (The Soviet
Union) who hate each other. The Allies depend on
superio r technology to strike down the enemy slowly
but surely, while tl1e Soviets depend on the huge,
overwhelmin~ numbers of their army to win.
Red Alert 2 is based on real-time strategy, where
you take complete control of every aspect of your
army. You start out wi th several troops and a
construction yard, which is the root of every building
in Red Alert. You begin by building other structures

from i. The creation of those leads to other options
for buildings. For example, the creation of a barracks
allows an armor factory to be made, which opens up

even more options. Throughout all this, you also must
keep track of the amount of power being used by
your buildings, adding extra power by creating power
plants, keeping track of the ore (the game's money)
collected by huge trucks, and setti ng up a decent
base defense to protect yourself from other enemy
attacks. Needless to say, you don' t spend time doing
homework in this game and hope to win.

The game's only real drawback is in the balance
of power between the Allies and Russians. In any
strategy game, it is important to make sure the
various factions are equal in bow much damage they
can deal , and that each unit on one side has an
appropriate counter on the opposing side. For some
reason, the developers at Westwood forget that basic
rule. As a result , it is nearly impossible to play and

win as a Russian against the Allies. The reason is
that Russians have, all in all, about two really useful
units , while the rest are limited in use; in fact, they
are normally kept at the base to help defend against

various attacks. Allies, on the other hand, have a
wide variety of ways to attack, making it impossible
for the Russians to build a good defense, since it

would be impossible to cover every aspect of an
Allied attack. For someone that takes pride in
always, always playing as the bad guy, this is pretty
depressing.
Despite that slight error in judgment, though, Red
Alert 2 is quite an enjoyable game for those that love
to play war general, without the feeling of guilt from
all that icky death and suffering.
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Bells to toll for executions Phones ring
Reminder of issue and moral responsibility for money
hy Fr Mark Stengd
Subiaco Abbey and Academy will
participa1e. beginning Easter
Sunday in a nationwide project to
rJise awareness of the issue of
c.ipil..il punishment 111 the nited
Slates. TrJd111011ally. church bells
are tolled 10 announce a local
death or a l'uner.11 service. Subi;1co monks s1udents. ,rnd p.1rishioners .ire 1,.111111t,ir wi1h this pn.iclice
and know In .i• k "'Who died·> .. or

·Who is lw111l! t,unc:ct·r•
Tite ··1 or Whom 1he Bells Toll"
Ca111pair11 ~x1e11ds the tolling of
1he bells to announce deaths in
e~ecution chambers ..iround lhe

cou111ry. On 1he day of a scheduled ,.,cution. the Abbey church
bells will 1011 forrwo minutes at 6
p.m.
Fr. Mark Stengel explained the
project in a talk to the monastic
communi1y on March 23 Br.
J<unes Lindse) did the sarne in a
student assembly. Their talks
stressed that .ill citizens have a
stake Ill these stale•sanctioned
deatlts. Each citizen should be
willing to s..iy "Yes. I agree with

this use of my tax dollars" or "No,
I do not think this is an effective,
moral. or Christian practice that 1
am paying for:·
Tite lolling of tlte bells will
remtnd all hearers of the fact and
frequency of executions in our
country. It will ask all to reflect on
their stance and 10 pray for the
person being executed as well as
for the victims of crime.
There have been 23 executions
so for in the current year. ten in
Oklahoma alone. TI1e ,.umual rate
has been approaching JOO. A
Supreme Court ruling is expecled
soon on the execution of the
menially deficient, and arguments
swirl over the proposa l to televise
tlte Timothy McVeigh execution.
The death penalty cenainly is a
hot topic.
Those who celebrate Jesus·
victory over death as the greatest
event of human history cannot tum
a blind eye to tl,e deliberate tal<ing
of human life by capital punishment. The frequent tolling of th e
bells will not allow us the luxury of
nol knowing what is being done in
our name.
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An annual Phone-a-thon at
Subiaco began in 1995 in which
students call alumni for donations.
Tue money from the phone-a-thon
is for the development of atWetic
programs, upgrade of computer
equipmen~ professional development of the faculty. financial-aid
for students, and plant maintenance.
Prizes are awarded to the club
and tl1e individual getting the most
donors. Tue three individuals with
the most pledges get cash prizes.
TI1e top callers were David Post
($6940), Matt Hester ($5325), and
Chris Coffey ($2740). The top
group gets a pizza pany.
Oubs that signed up for tl1e
pbone-a-thon this year are basketball. baseball, football, track,
National Honor Society. Blue
Arrow, Student Council, Quiz
Bowl, and Model United Nation.
With lraiuings held the week
before, students were well prepared. " f think il is valuable for
students to make the calls because,
ultimately. they are the ones who
benefit, whether through financial aid. improved computer recourse,
athletic facilities, or whatever else
the money is used for," said Mr.
David Cormier, faculty in charge
of the event. "Also, the alumni
were once students, so there is a
connection between the callers and
the donors."
The calling continued from
March 26 until April 3. On the first
night, the track team received
pledges of $9670. The basketball
and football teams earned pledges
of$1 3820. and the baseball team
earned $9195. Quiz Bowl and
Student Council earned $9755. The
best group record was track.
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Country's greatest recognizes students
by Garrett !bison
Perhaps the most prestigious
choices for colleges are the Naval
Academy. West Point, or the Air
Force Academy. These schools
are extremely difficult to get into
and to stay in. 1\vo Subiaco
students have been accepted and
will be attending these service
academies. Next year, Travis
Amerine will be enrolled in the
Naval Academy in Annapolis.
Maryland, and Josh Lynch will be
at the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
These schools are both very
difficult to gain acceptance. Both
Lynch and Amerine began working to get into these schools during
their junior years. They both feel
that all of the time and effon tliat
they put into their applications was
wortlt it. " I feel that the Air Force
Academy will be a rewarding
experience and I want to thank all
of the people who helped me to
get accepted," said Lynch.
Amerine had other reasons in
mind when deciding on his school.
"Wben I was a kid I used to watch
the movie Top Gun a lot. and I
wanted to be Maverick. the real
cool pilot gu¥ who rode the skies
with The Goose." But in all
seriousness. Amerine feels that
this school is the best opportunity
to prepair for a career and life.
"When a chance like this comes
around. I take it."
A candidate for a service
academy must be a United States
citizen, be at least 17 years of age
and not older than 23 , be unmarried , not pregnant and have no
dependents. One must also have
four years of both math and
English courses, one year of
chemistry and physics courses,

the United States.
one year of history, and two years
of a foreign language.
Service academies are full
The academic record of a
scholarship, four-year schools.
student is the most important
They are funded by the government and train their students to
factor to that student's acceptance. There are, however, more
become successful leaders in the
things involved than simply grades. armed forces. Both Amerine and
Demonstrations of physical fitness, Lynch want to become pilots.
leadership and ambitions must be
Lynch will be reporting on
shown through the activities that a
the 28 of June and Amerine on the
student participates in. Clubs,
29.
community service, student
Amerine's sch.ool achievecouncil, sporting programs,
ments include basketball, baseball,
JR OTC, and National Honor
NHS president. cheerleading,
Society are some examples of
student council, Blue Arrow. and
activities that can show one's
co-editor of the Pax. Lynch's
potential for becoming a strong
achei vements include football,
·track, eucharistic ministry, Blue
leader in one of these schools.
To receive an offer of
Arrow, NHS , student council, and
appointment to one of these
cheerleacling.
schools, a student must have an
Both have been active with
official nomination from either
summer time jobs and with comtwo U.S. representatives, U.S.
munity service.
senator, or the Vice President of

Two senior honor students Travis Amerine and Josh Lynch have received
acceptance into the Naval Academy and Air Force Academy respectively.
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Two-decade musical dry spell to end
by Treal Frazier
The "sound of music" is definitely present at Subiaco. Witl1 the
production ofa musical. The
Dnmlwrd, the Subiaco audience
has a lot of action ahead of them.
The Drunkard or The Fallen
Saved was adapted by Bro Herrod
and based on the original melodrama by W H. S. Smitl1. originally
produced in I 8-14. The orgignal play
capitalized on tl1e rising popularity of
the Temperance Movement. but this
new version was reworked in the
1970s and contains music by Barry
Manilow. Mr. Bruce Dersch, the
musical director, will play the
musical selections for tlie perfor-

mance.
.
As with the other Prod ucllons
this year, the Subiaco Drama
department bas supplemented its
ca st with girls from th e surrounding area. The caS t includes:
Danny Cheon ( 12 ); Jennifer
Lynch ; Andy Briseno ( 12 );
Anthony Gomez ( IO); Megan
Von Scherrer; Kei th Harmon
( IO); Theresa Kiefer; Ama nd a
Johnson ; Marc El Kilani ( II );
Cody Cox ( I 0); Adam Garcia
( 12); Harry Bryant (09); Richa rd
Jones ( 11 ); with ten stu dents as
extras: Neal Duncan ( I 0), Reha □
Khan ( JO). AJ Jeu ( 10). Ryan
Pridgin ( I OJ, Zack Truemper

(12), Kyle Kordsmeier (11),
Jorge Silveus (12), and Michael
Kiefer (12);
The last student performed
musical was The MOJJ of
Lm1U111cl11.1 in 1981. The Drwlknrd
play bas a total of three acts and is
planned to last for two hours. the
play follows the life of Edward
Middleton (Cheon), a newly wedded
man who is tempted to drink by the
evil Cribbs (Briseno), and his return
to his wife (Lynch) and daughter
(Von Scherrer). With plenty of
mayhem and crazy antics, Subiaco
is certainly in for a Jot of excitement.

Aviation sites visited by students
by Richie Kress
On Thursday March 15 the
second of three renaissance days
occurred. Some new activities

were added to this seco11d renaissance day. One of those new trips
was to the Fort Smith Air National
Guard base and the Fayetteville
Air Museum.
Mrs. Joann Lynch coordinated
tl1is trip. At tl1e Fort Smith Air
National Guard base, students

After a short tour of the
University of Arkansas, students
tl1en visited the Fayetteville Air
Museum where they viewed many
old planes. all of which still
worked. A short video about the
"first" flying machines was shown

to the students after the tour. The
next stop was the Fayetteville

mall.
The trip was a success as
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Students to learn Spanish by immersion
By Garrettibison
Mr. Jose Aznar's third annual
trip to Spain, which runs from May
27 to June 25, will have a few
variations in it this year to enrich
the experience. Four hours each
morning will be spent learning and
practicing Spanish at El Colegio de
Espana.
Aznar plans to visit more cities
and special places such as Terra
Mitica, Granada. Barcelona,
Madrid. the Isle ofTabarca. and
Valencia. AJJ of these trips will be
centered out of Alicante, Aznar's
hometown, where the students will
be staying most of the time.
Aznar will again welcome
students to the entertainment and
hospitality of his parent's home.
There, students will eat traditional

Spanish feasts and enjoy guitar
players and dancing.
While in Madrid, the students
wi ll visi t El Prado, a famo us
museum. There, students can see
some of the greatest works of art
in tl1e world , including Picasso,
Goya, Velazquez, and many others.
The trip, wh ile centered on
learning the Spanish language and
way of life, will have its share of
fun days. One of these will be
spent at Terra Mitica, a theme
park based on early Mediterranean
civilizations.
The Subiaco gro up will be
joining another group from the
Arkansas Math and Science
school under the adult supervision
of Mr. Dan McEldery, who bas
over 20 years teaching experience

students were able to get hands on
education at the museums and
have a little fun at the mall as well.

The trip will end with the great
festival, called the Hogueras de
San Juan or the Bonfires of St.
John (the Baptist), held from June
21-24. There are marching bands,
outdoor dances, floats and sports
competitions. The event culminates with the burning of papier
mache floats; this custom is based
on the ancient ritual of burning
useless objects to celebrate the
summer solstice. A huge fireworks display is set off from the
top of Benacantil Mountain.
The students going from
Subiaco this year include Matthew
Spivey ( 12), Robert Newman (12),
Chase AJlison (I I). Andrew
Arbogast (1 0), Michael Walker
(12), and Patrick Sullivan (11 ).

Larry
Smith's

were taken on a "super tour" of

the facilities tliat included the
hanger and the engine workshop.
Ln the hanger, the students were
able to see first band the cockpit
of an F-16 Fighting Falcon. ln the
jet engine workshop. guardsmen
explained bow a jet engine works
along with many other fascinating
details. The students were given
complimentary calendars, Frisbees,
pens, pencils and notepads from
the Air National Guard.
"The time we spent at the Air
National Guard was very informative and I wou ld like to go back
again some time," said junior
Richard Jones.
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Auto Supply
&

Hardware

Lieutenam Stahl of the Fort SmithAir National Guard .shows one of tM pieces
that allow air flow through the engine of an aircraft.

One of the .special. featu res of the trip to Spain is the three-day
festival, St. John~ Bonfires, which is held in Alica111e. This age-old
festival commemorates the Christian battles for the reconquest of
lands taken by the Moors. Processions representing each group
parade into town arrayed in costume. Here is a scene from the
Christian parade.

(870) 731-2726

McCrory, AR

Opportunities taken for summer study
hy R,clue Kress
111c summer mon1hs are known

tor tlteir relaxed attitude but not for all
students. Some students choose to

further their education tor J fe\,

\\'eeks dunng the sununer as well
ubwco studems \\ ill part1c1p.tte 111
many ot the--e sununer progr..uns
111is ye;1r sruderus ,~ ill part1cipa1e
1111!1< \I' \'S H 1\Jed1cal -\ pplical1011 tor S ieuce- and Heallh A11~rica11 L.,~1011 Bois State. AEGIS
\c.idi:1mi: Enrichm~nl tor Lhc Gttted
Ill Summer ArkJnsas Govemor"s
School and tho RYLA Rola!') You1h
Leaderslup ,\\\.ards C J1Hp1 progr.11ns

·m~ e'i.trlil""\I ot these camps IS lhe
Ro1,1n Youth Leadc,.... tup A,,ards
(".1111p

1111s camp 1s spcc11icall)

pearc:d 10 c,oJ, i11g !he le.1dership skills
ot to<la) -.111,gh school leJders 111e
R) LA pro,gr.1m $larte<l ten yea~ Jg_o
ll1e RYL.\ progrJm 1s tor s1udents 111
th('Jr Junior }CJ rot high school who
.ire o,er rhi: .igc: of sixreen "l11is )'tJr
lhe RYI.\ will he held on llturs!la)
.\pril 15- Sunua) Apnl 18 Juniors

Brad Schlutennan, Alex Thias
and Craig Schluterman have
applied fortltis program.
llte M• A *S*H program is
designed to st..imu1ate students
10 explore applications of
sc1en1itic concepts to health
care fields. While attending
this progrnm students will be
111terJct111g with healtl1 care
professionals such as physi•
ci.ms. nurses. rJd1ologic
1echnolog1sts. pharmacists and
many others. There will be
I\\O sessions in Fort Smith
June 14-ISandJune 18-29
und I session 111 Russellville
June 11-22. Ju111or Alex lltias
has applied lor 1his program.
lltis )'ear !here will be
students attending these
su111111er programs. 1im Josef
has apphed !or the Arkansas
Go\'emor's School. sophomo~s Keith Hannon and
'.I.Ian and Mark Desenfants
have applied for the AEGIS

progrJm.
The dates are not set yet for
Boys State but usually it comrncnces sometime in June. Boys
State is a one week program to
enhance leadership and citizenship.
The AEGIS program bas residential
and day progrdlllS that last from I to
3 weeks. llte dates for these
programs are various times starting
in early June through early August.
Sophomores Keith Hannon and
Matt and Mark Desenfants have all
applied for various AEGIS programs. Mau and Mark Desenfants
have applied for "ProJect Go" which
,s a s1udy of Geology and " Project
Wet and Wild" which is a study of
Ecology. Keith Hannon has applied
for "Shakespeare Page to Stage."
Arkansas Governors School
has pemaps one of the toughest
admission standards. This program
is one of the longer programs,
running from June 17 to July 28.
Tim Josef ( 11) has applied for this
progr.ll1l.

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continen1al Breekfast
Whillpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
(501) 754-4444
~HAMPTON

TI,, nrwi'.<il adduion 10 Ille the Sub,aco family 1.r; "Uf«," a yo1wg
donkey born in 1hr lasr wuJ:.J of March to Mt molhtr, "Zelda,"
p1C1urfld her,-. 7.1'/da and her mare wer, dor,au•d by Mr. Par
1Vardlah"(4~).
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Concert organist Felix Hell returns
by Eric Chiu
Subiaco Academy bas been well known for its music
program and is proud to announce its upcoming organ
concert.
Felix Hell , the fifteen-year-old Gem1an concert
organist, will return to Subiaco for a concert on Tuesday,
May I. at 7:30 p.m. This will be Felix's second appearance at SL Benedict's Church in the Abbey where his
performance will show his teclmical mastery and the full
resources of the Wicks/Nichols and Simpson organ. Last
year's concert by Felix was a standing-room only affair
and those who were seated were standing to applaud at
the end of each selection.

Seniors road trip
to Shakespeare
Senior English classes enjoyed
the life perfomiance of Othello by
William Shakespeare at the Arkansas Repertory Theatre in Little
Rock on March 8.
Othello, a tragedy, looks at the
effecr of jealousy even in a
marriage of true love. With the
evil intentions made by Jago, the
play's villain, Othello tragically
ends with the deaths of the title
cbarJcter Othello the Moor and bis
beautiful wife Desdemona.
Ironically. Othello calls Iago,
"Honest Iago" many times
throughout tlte play, which is set in
Venice.
Over half of tlte students who
attended are in Ms. Kat Julian's
second semester senior English
class. "Shakespeare" and had the
opportwtity to read the play before
seeing it. The rest of the seniors
came from the AP English IV
class taught by Mr>. Margie
Spillers.
After the performance, students
were able to ask the cast questions
on a one-on-one basis. 'Th.is
enabled those who did not have a
full understanding of the play or
those who wanted to go more in
depth in tl1e play to do so.

Hell, who is a sophomore and a second-year,
full-scholarship, special student at the Julliard School
of Music in New York City, bas been perfomllllg
throughout North America, Europe and Asia to soldout concerts and bas been receiving very enthusiastic reviews for bis many performances and bis
artistic maturity.
The concert will feature popular works by J. S.
Bach, Felix Mendelssohn, Leon Boelmann, Franz
Liszt, and Charles Marie Widor. This must-see
concert. which bas been underwritten by a cbaritable gift, is free and open to the public. For further
information, please call the Subiaco Academy Music
Department at 50 I -934-127 6.

CASA Club invites tours

Mauhew Blu11dtll and Cameron Doig an.swtr que.stion.s aboul their home
country of New Zealand from gift<d wid tal,nted students from Booneville.

These .s1ude11u were one of thru groups from area schools who came to view
the CASA Club cultural display in Centenary Hall. Over 20 countries or
etlv,ic groups were recognized with displays including flags, money, food,
pamphlets, wid clothing. CASA Club members were available near their

displays to answer queslions about language, weather, tourism, etc.
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Auction calls for workers New faculty
fills absence

by Jorge Silvtus
Juctioneers during the auction.
Five Subiaco students and five
cleaning during and after the
Subiaco bulls attended an auction
auction. The Subiaco colors were
on March 31 at the Belle Point
represented as the Subiaco
Ranch on Hwy 22 near Barling.
students wore their omnge shirts
Mr. David McMahon. owner of to idemify them as servers.
Belle Po1111 Ranch , Anheuser-Bush
Last year, Subiaco sold three
distributors for the Ft. Smith area,
hei ters, al I of which were donated
Holland,
Lynn
Mary
Mrs.
father 10
back to the Abbey. This year
and grandfather to Andrew
Subiaco sold five yearling bulls.
Black
annual
his
held
1,
Holland c I I
ranging from$ I050 to$ I500.
Angus cattle auction . McMahon
Attending along with the
's
Abbey
the
to
central
was
students were Fr. David
cattle
the
in
resurgent i.lctivity
Bellinghausen and Abbot Jerome
business.
Kodell.
Jorge Silveus ( 12). Rolando
A reception was held that night
Truemper
Zack
1.
Martinez c 12
al the Holiday Inn in Fort Srnitl1 for
and
!OJ,
{
Schad
( 12 1. Tommy
all patrons and workers. The
Michael Rauch ( 12) served at the
Gillette Brothers of Texas eaterincluded
tasks
auction. 1l1eir
lained with cowboy humor, a
serv111g breakfast, putting lunches
magician perfonned and a big
together. serving lunches to the
screen video games were avajlable

ACTM math contest winners: Danny Cheon ( 12), /st in Advanced Ma1h;
Eric George (JO), /st in Algebra//; Andy Briseno, /st in Calculus; Tommy
Schad ( 10), /st in Advanced Ma1h: Jason Butler ( II), 2nd in Advanced Math;

Adam Rainwater, 2nd in Algebra 11; David Ahn, 2nd in Geometry.
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byTreal Frazier
A new teacher, Ms. Sue

Hewitt, joined the staff of Subiaco
on March 19. With Fr. Aaron
Pirrera's role as headmaster for

next near, he has been occupied
with administrative duties and has
been unable to teach his English
classes on a regular basis. Hewitt
now teaches Literature of the
South, Master Poets, Freshmen
Honors English, and two English
as a Second Language classes.
Originally from Minnesota, she
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Thespians take competition honors
by Andy Briseno
A new program for this year,
the Subiaco lntemational 1l1espian
Society Troupe #1627. attended its
first ever event. the Arkansas

State l11espian Festival and One
Act Competition, held March 23
and 24 at the University of Arkansas at Little Rock.
111e troupe. which was rechartered thi s year, was rJlher suc-

cessful. especially considering the
fact that no one who attended from

Subiaco was al all aware of what
to expect. "We had no idea what

we were up against," said Ms. Kit
Thomas, drama teacher and troupe

is the mother of four sons who are
all .in college. She graduated from
the University of Minnesota,
where she majored in Pre-Medicine, Latin-American Studies, and
Fi oe Arts and received degrees in
Child Psychology and Education.
Currently Hewitt is working on her

sponsor. "Yet we still came out
with a few trophies."
Andy Briseno c 12), Dairny
Cheon ( 12 ). and Richard Jones
( 11) were named to tl1e All State
cast for their roles in The Sri//
Alarm. Subi 'sentry into the one act

Master's degree in education.
Researching entomology, the
study of insects, Hewitt came to
Mount Magazine, Arkansas, three
years ago lo help on a project with
Dr. Tommy Allen, a retired
professor of Entomology who
taught at the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville.
Because of her interests in the
arts, Hewitt became afftliated with
the Subiaco Fine Arts Council,
where she met Fr. Aaron.
Hewitt "loves the students" at
Subiaco. She hopes that she can
make a difference in their lives
during her stay at Subiaco.
"She has a great teaching
style," said Shurelton Hanley (11),
who is in the Literature of the
South class. Writing is being used
to learn about each student and to
build a student't skills as they
prepare to do research papers.

fourth overall , an excellent showing

competition. The play was ranked

for the fledgling troupe.
Troupe #1627 won third place for

unconcerned antics of several
people in the middle of a structure

their troupe commercial, a group

fire, written by George S.

event that was a tad improvised for
the Subiaco team. "We had seen
the commercial competition in the
schedule but had no idea what was
to be ex~cted till we got there and
asked around." said Cheon, who
has been involved with the drama
department for the last two years.
"We m.ide ours up over lunch. "
Also bringing home a trophy
was Adam Garcia ( I2), who placed
third in duet improvisation.
Other successes included Kyle
Kordsmeier ( II) and Briseno
placing sixth out of20 in tl1e duel
acting competition; Cheon received
fourtb place in duet improvisation,
and Briseno received an excellent
rating on his solo monologue
perfonnance.
Subiaco·s submission to tl1e one
act competition, The Sri// Alarm, is
a farcical comedy detailing the

Kaufman. The cast included
Briseno as Bob; Cheon as Ed;

Kordsmeier as the bellboy; and
Jones and Pablo Saavedra (11 ) as
firemen. Backstage crew included
Garcia and Tim Josef(! I). llte
play was directed by Ms. Kit
Thomas.
Other activities during the
weekend were workshops that

explored every side of acting and
play production, competitions for
promotion and costume design, and

a special showing of Orhello by the
Arkansas Repertory Theatre.
Also attending was Jennifer

Lynch , a member of the Thespian
troupe and female star of both of
the drama department's full-length
productions, You Can '1 Take ii
Wirh You , and The Drunkard. Ms.
Thomas and Br. James Lindsey
supervised the thespians.

Andy Briseno named to Panasonic team
Senior Andy Brisefio has been
selected to tl1e Arkai1sas
Panasonic Academic Chai lenge
team. Brisefio, the captain of the
Quiz Bowl team for the last tl1ree
years, will travel to Disney World
in Orlando, Fonda to compete
with teams from each of the other
49 states.
llus honor was bestowed on
tl1e top six Quiz bowl players in
the state. 1l1ese lucky six were
selcetd from the top forty players
who attended tl1e AGQBA
Academic All Starr Cmapl.
The panasonic Academic
Challenge is a competition very
similar to Quiz Bowl, withslighlty

different rules . This competition is largely considered the
most difficult academic
comptetiion in the nation.
"I'm very happy to have been
selected to compete,"
Briseno said. "This is a great
honor, and I hope to do my
best."
The compettion will take
place in Dinsery World on
June 22-26. The entire cost
of the trip will be paid for by
the State of Arkansas, an
interesting fact considering
that Andy is actually no t a
citizen of the state. "I was
born and raised in Fort
Worth, Texas," said Andy.

"But I hope to do my best in
competing for A.rkansa, even if
it's not my home state."
Briseilo has led the Quiz
Bow I team for the last three
years. During that time, the team
has won two invitational tournaments. They have also won their
regional tournament twice. They
have managed an over all recon.l
of 41-7 . Briseno has twice het11
selected as MVP of a tournament. Briseno was also named
a National Merit Commended
Student, and a National Hispanic
Scholar. He plans to attend the
University of Texas at Austin
next year, where he will study
Biochemical Engineering.
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Maturity, leadership being sought
hy Eric Chiu

are also restrictions. The RAs

Proctors. or student assistams to

have to be like big brothers to
tl1e boarders and help deans
with tl1e work. In the morning,
tl1e RA staff goes to breakfast,
cleans the rooms for inspection,
and supervises study hall. night
prayer. and lights-out. They
serve as ream leader for the
dorm teams I Kappa. Alphas.
Deltas. Ganunas)
·· Personally, I think tl1e RAs

deans. have been a basic in Heard

Hall . a donn for mostly freshmen.
No longer called proctors but
Residents Advisors or RAs. these
students h.i ve taken on a few

more responsibilities.
1l1e privileges ot be111g ;.rn RA
Jre the i.1Uthori1) to give out

punishment such as gigs. detention.

and work ere\\. single room.
unlimited lights out. and access to
the RA lounge . In addition. RAs

will have this leadership role noted
on 1hei r trnnscri pts.

If there are privileges. there

have to have leadership, a
general sense of maturity,
responsibility. and caring." said

Mr. Paul Saboe, dean in Heard
Hall. .. An RA without those

5.

6.

campus.
A resident's advisor must be a junior
or senior. The future RA cannot be

placed on the Disciplinary Probation
and have no more than two smoking
offenses. TI1e recommendations from
their current teachers or deans are

needed to attest to their leadership
skills and maturity.
The two deans from Heard Hall,

11
41
'51
1'11
I B)
21'11

.aar:::hterw1~.hll'iCSt. ·~..1,d.ren
rell eothus1.ast
-"1len".8 of tt.e _ _ •
ratcher
L.ay teact,er with most seru on t;y
Old!ISt. st,nen~
.2!1 Chru: Farley Jun1or

•)

2)

,JI

rblrndMnWr
bal I Pirate

41 ..:r-,ly A.trl :ar,-Amencan een1or
5) Korn rrw.
6) Ml lkirq •oJX'acre
ll'll Mary's last name
11) l..ibranan
121 Highest GPA.
13) VO'Jth of the Vear A.1o.0rd

16) F.orean Soruor
191 Sleopy
r-e

Trojans proved that they needed a
little longer to get the rust off from
tl1e long off-season as they lost a
close one to Paris, 5-2. Without a
couple of key bats in the lineup the
Trojans only managed three hits
and struck out 12 times for tl1e
game. However, the defense

strikeouts and 4 earned runs.

receive the Sacrametn of Confirma-

.....

optimistic about the chances for
this year's team. However the

Advisors for '01-02 are Kyle
Kordsmeier ( 11 ), Matt Nelson (10),
Dana Garcia ( I I), Richard Jones (11),
and James Connally ( 11 ).

Father Hugh Assenmacher in order to

-

The 2001 Subiaco Trojan
baseball season opened on March
6, against tl1e Paris Eagles. Fans
and players had been extremely

played well making only one error.
Matthew Spivey pitched a complete game in the loss, with 7

Fourteen Subiaco students are

21.

Paris takes first game

the Dean of men, and the assistance
residents selected the Resident
Advisors for next year. The Resident

taking Confinnation classes with

tion on May 13 at St. Benedict's
Church: Hayden Bullock (10), Chris
Cagle (10), Nick Eckart (10), Anthony
Gomez ( 10), Jose Hernandez (12),
Gerardo Fernandez (9), Matt Hester
(11), Ben Hooks (9), Anton Hubl (9),
Joshua Sardinha (9), Tommy Schad
(I 0), Elliott Taliaferro (10), Cody
Webb (9), and Jack Cauldwell (9).
Paris, Altus, Scranton, and
Clarksville parishes will also be
represented so nearly 150 people will
be confumed. Bishop Peter Sartain
from the Diocese of Little Rock will
attend the service.
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Baseball season takes hard knocks
by Matthew Spivey

capabilities could not be a good RA."
Currently, tl1ere are four RAs in
Heard Hall: Daniel Gillen (12),
Michael Rauch ( 12), Zack Hebert
(12), and Kyle Kordsmeier (11).
All of these students are active on

Confirmation
Ceremony Set

18.

SPORTS
by the final of 6-3. Kordsmeier
and Travis Amerine (12)
provided the offensive firepower for Subi with 5 hits and
4 runs batted in between them.
Spivey pitched his second
complete game of the season to

pick up the win.

Clarksville loses battle of bats
TI1e Trojans bad a long
break until the next game due
to some cancellations and did
not play until the following
week against the Clarksville
Panthers, a team that has been
consistently one of the best in
the conference. The day,

play, picking up two wins
against a couple of tough
teams that had beaten Subiaco
last year. The first win came

however, belonged to the
Trojans as they barely escaped
with a 9-8 victory. There were
constant lead changes in the
game but some big hits by the
Trojans proved to be the difference in the game. A two-run
double by Nick Teacleve
followed by a two-run homer
by Johnny Hines in the fifth
inning gave the Trojans the lead

against Scranton Rockets to
bump the season record for

momentarily.
The game could have been

the Trojans to 3-1. The
Trojans led the entire game
until the fifth inning when
starting pitcher Matthew
Spivey (12) walked two batters and hit another. A bloop

an easy win but sloppy defense
by the Trojans kept letting the
Panthers back into the game.
Going into the last inning the
Trojans trailed by I and needed
to score a run. Kyle
Kordmeier hit a rope into the
right-center gap that advanced
him to second base. A pinch
runner for Kordsmeier scored
on a 2- out , clutch base bit by
Travis Amerine to tie the game
at 7. Subi was not finished,

Scranton Misses Chance
The Subiaco Trojan baseball team had a successful two
week run of non-conference

single into center field scored
two runs to tie the game.
However. Scranton was not

finished for the inning as they
added another run to take a
one-run lead going into the
bottom of the fifth. A couple
of base bits and a clutch twoout double by Kyle Kordmeier
(11) put the Trojans back on
top, and this time they would
not give up the lead and won

were able to bold them off for
a 9-8 victory. Spivey was the
winning pitcher throwing a
complete game and the Trojans
improved their record to 4-1.

Trojans Lose Conference
Opener to Paris
Errors, errors and then
some more errors were all you

needed to know about the
game on March 26 against the
Paris Eagles. The Trojans
managed to commit an unbe-

lievable 8 errors for the game,
leading to 11 unearned runs.
The Eagles scored 5 in the
first inning and 3 in the sec-

ond. The Trojans could not
recover from these first two
disastrous innings. Paris went
on to win the game 15-5. The

loss dropped Subiaco 's record
to 4-2 overall and 0-1 in
conference play.

Bearcats stomp Trojans
For tl1e second game of
conference play, the Trojans faced
a tough Booneville team. Even
with a healthy team, the Trojans
would have bad a tough time \\ilh
the Bearcats, but TI1e Trojaus
were without 2 key starters in the
lineup. Seniors Nick Tencleve aud
Matthew Spivey were both out the
game with leg injuries.
1l1e game was very close until
the third inninl! when a P.VOwOUt

error that sho;ld have ended the

inning led to a grand sl.1m by
Booneville to pul the Bearc:ats up
4-0. 1l1e Bearcats tacked on eight
more runs and eve1uually won
12-2 after six innings. Kyle

though , as two more runners

Koerclmeier was the los ing pitcher

crossed the plate to make the
score 9-7 going into the bottom
of the seventh. The Panthers
would threaten but the Trojans

only giving up one earned run iu 1

for the Trojans but pitched well
innings of work.
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Trojan track team tops in three meets

Soccer fields strong season, record

by Jorge S ii veus

by Rolando Martinez

Six track athletes competed in a
qualifying meet at Southside High
School in Fort Smith on March 27.
Robert lbeh t I I l easi ly won the
JOO min 10.81 secondseven
though he was given i.l wi nd-aided
time of I I I. lbe h also placed first
in 1hr 100 m 111 22.15 seconds.
Carl Schlutennan t 121 placed third
in 1he 110 111eta hurdles with a
11111e of' 15.7 Both men qualified
for -.1u1e co111pt:litio n with th eir
IJ!llc'S.

Other me111bt."rs thal competed
were- James Conn.ill y ( 11 ). Wayne
Hol tmeier ( 12 I. La Marcus Irvin

1101. Chris Robinso n 1121 and Rob
Ht:1111essey I 121.

In their first league track meet
held in C larksville on March 27 ,
Subiaco came home with a plaque
for the team 's first place effort by
earning more team points thao any
of the other seven teams represented. l11e other schools were
Clarksville. Paris, Danville, Dover,
Booneville. Dardanelle. Ozark,
Lamar. and l-lanison. Subiaco
earned 88 tea m points at thi s
eve nr.

ll1e relay team of La Marcus
Irvin t 101. Troy Irvin ( 11 ),
Shurelton Hanley ( II ) and Robert
lbeh I I I I placed first in tl1e 4x JOO
run. ll1e 4x200 team of Jorge
Silveus ( 12 1. Josh Lynch ( 12),
Robert He nnessey ( 12 ) and

Tennis players court
tough competition
late champions two years in a
row. Lhe Subi..ico tennis team is

look ing for the lhree-peat this year,
even though they ha ve only tluee
returning vars it y players and a
new co.iching staff. Agustin Del
Rio ( 12 1. Kyle Kord smeie r ( I 1 I
and Neil Duncan ! I 0 1 return from
last year's season.
New talem t omes with Andrew Arborgast ( IO ). Zack
Truemper ( 12). A.J. Kaufman
I 12 1, Enrique Gonzalez ( 11 ), Devin
Donahoe 110) and Anthony Gomez
( 10).
In their first games of the
season, Subiaco faced the Paris
Eagles on March 26. Playing
Paris' #I singles player, Agustin
Del Rio won in one set 8/0.
Truemper defeated his opponent 8/
2. Truemper and Del Rio also
won in doubles competition 8/0.

l11e Trojan's second game was
a challenging one agajnst a 5 A
school, the SouU1side Rebels on

March 28. 1l1e Rebels were
ranked in the top slots of their
class. The Trojans won two
games out of six. The winners
were Agustin Del Rio and a
doubles team of Zack Truemper
and Neil Duncan. Del Rio won his
match against Steve Ross , who is
ranked high in tlte High School and
USTA Associations. Del Rio
doubled his opponent 6/4, 6/4.
"Agustin played a great game,"
said tennis coach Matt Blundel.
The other victory for the
Trojans was a very motivating one,
too , as Truemper and Duncan
faced a very strong doubles team.
The Rebel team has won several
tournaments but that didn't stop
the Trojans from beating them at
their own house.

Hanley placed fifth.
Carl Schluterman (12) smoked
the competition in 100 meter high
hurdles and placed fifth in 300m
intennediate hurdles.
!belt won the 200 meter dash
and placed a close second in the
100 yard dash to Paris' Matthew
Townsend.
Other ribbon winners included
Wayne Holtmeier ( 12), fourth
place in the mile run, and
LaMarcus Irvin, third in the high
jwnp.
A track meet at Ozark on
A pri 13 netted more ribbons for
the rerun. First place in the
400x I00 meter relay were Troy
and LaMarcus Irvin, Hanley, and
lbeh with a time of 46.13
seconds.
la high jump, LaMarcus Irvin
placed first with a 6-footjwnp.
He also placed second in the long
jump. Troy Irvin placed second in
200 with teammate lbeh placing
third.
The 4x200 relay team of
Lynch, lbeh, Silveus, and Hanley
placed third while the 4x800 relay
team of Connally (11), A.J. Jeu
( IO), Marco Corral ( I I) and Chris
Tran ( I0) placed fifth.
la total team points, the

Trojans came in a close second
without the points usually made
with Schluterman on hurdles.
Their next match will be the
district meet in late April.

Congratulations
Trojans!!!!

Morrilton
The Trojan varsity team
obtained a 4-1 victory at home
playing against the Morrilton Red
Devils on March 10, 2001. Gerson
Penza ( 11 ) scored all four points.
After some beautiful pass combinations. the Trojans stepped ahead
in the game thanks to the excellent
play of Penza. ll1e team struggled
in the first half and scored only
one goal. And suggestions from
Coach Mike McLaren, Penza
returned to score three goals with
the assistance of the midfield.

Clarksville
An unscheduled game with tl1e
Clarksville soccer team on March
12. 2001 at home gave the Trojans
anotlter win, 6-1. Scoring for the
Trojans were Patrick Hickey (9 ).
Rolando Martinez ( 12), Neal
Duncan ( I I) who scored a penalty
kick , and Gerson Penza (1 1) who
scored 3 goals.
With a tendency to start slow, a
strong defense kept Clarksville out
of scoring range. Defense was

the key for the team, the strongest
point, according to Coach Mike
McLaren. By developing position
and ball control in the midfield, the
offense is working to get better
each game The offense has
several small, young players.
"They are very ski llful but they
need to gain more courage in
games, " Penza said.

El Dorado
On March 24, after twelve
days of practice and conditioning

since their last outing, the Trojans
were ready to play against the
tough El Dorado team who were
looking for the revenge from an
earlier loss to Subiaco.
The Trojans dominated the
first half. Penza ( 11 ) scored the
first goal for the Trojans only to
have it answered a minute later
with a beautiful comeback from El
Dorado to tie tl1e game. The first
half was a show of offense as
Penza scored again to get ahead
and keep the lead.
Then, Rolando Martinez ( 12)
centered the ball to the center and
Francisco Guerra (9) who shot and
scored Subi 's
third goal. With

one minute

PARIS CINEMA
26 West Walnut, Paris, AR 72855
Featuring The Best in
Family Film Presentation
(501)963-3476

www.pariscinema.com

before first half
was over, Penza
completed a hat
trick.
The second half,

despite encouraged to play
strong defense,
was a come back
by El Dorado as
they scored twice
and kept Subiaco
from the goal.
The final score
was 4-3.

Nortbside
Northside revenged an earlier
loss to Subi and won 5-2 on March
27 . Subiaco faced several
problems defensively as well as
offensively. With the dismissal of
goal keeper Anthony Heverly (11)
and midfielder Ergill Doppia (I 0),
the new starting line faced trouble.
An inexperienced goalie replacement, Rodrigo Vega (JO) struggled
with the new position. Three goals
were scored by Northside during
the first half. la the second half,
Gerson Penza( ] I) of Subiaco
scored on a pass by Rolando
Martinez (12). Northside responded with a fourth goal. A
penalty kick awarded to Sergio
Suarez (11 ) gave Subi its second
and last goal. The Northside team,
bowever, was not finished as they
scored their fifth goal for a secure
victory.

Bentonville
Friday March 31, the Trojans
soccer team faced Bentonville at
borne for a tough loss of 2-1.
Bentonville took the lead in the
first half after one of their offensive players scored to goalie
Rodrigo Vega (JO)
Patrick Hickey (9) assisted for
Subi's only point as he passed
back outside the box to Rolando
Martinez ( 12) who shot and
scored. The first half ended 1-1.
Second half saw both teams
struggling. Bentonville had
several shots to the Trojans goal
side but they only scored one more
goal, early in the second half.
From then on, both teams focused
on defense. Teammates agree
that Bentonville is a strong team
but they could have been beaten,
considering that the Trojaos have
beaten stronger teams.
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Basketball recognitions announced
by Wayne Holaneier
After finishing a season ranked
fourth in the 3A state poll , the
legend of the Trojan basketball
players lives on through the many
awards they have received this
year.
Three Subiaco basketball
players El lion Taliaferro ( I 0),
LaMarcus Irvin ( !OJ, and ick
Tencleve (12) were named to the
2000 3AAA West All-Conference
basketball team.
A local radio station KCJC out
of Clarksville named these same

three to their dream team. These
three plus Norman Taliaferro ( 11)
became a part of the Dream
Team for KARY, a local radio
station out of Russellville.
Named to the Holiday Classic
all-tournament team at Scranton
in December were Nick
Tencleve (12) and LaMarc:us
lrvin ( IO).
While some awards are
given to everyone that achieves
the requirements. some of them
arc earned and only given to one
lucky player, which Coach Tim

Tencleve states as ''unfair because
obviously you deserve more than
one award if you go 2 and I."
Stephen Tencleve and Nick
Tencleve were the lucky ones.
Steve earned regional all tournament team honors while Nick

co Academy
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co announces honor grads, 2001

earned all state tournament team

honors.
"New timer of the year" was
awarded to Elliott Taliaferro (JO) by
the Southwest TIIl1CS Record. This
award is usually reserved for a
player from Ft. Smith. Former
Subiaco standout Matthew Tencleve
('98 received this honor..
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.id to announce the honor graduates and
;alutatorian for the class of 200 I.
an for the class of2001 is Travis Southard
the son of Dr. Perry and Mrs. Carol
::orley, Arkansas. Travis has been
Pax, The Periscope, basketball,

Bowl, the National Honor Society. Student Council, Drama
Club, Literary Magazine, of which he is editor this year, the
concession stand, Blue Arrow, the Heard Hall Residential
Assistant Program, the Pax,

National Honor Society (president),
lent Council, Church Lectonng,
Travis was awarded the Youth of
the Paris Chamber of Commerce.
ned a 4.0 grade point average over
ubiaco. He also has the distinction
1dea B. Next year Travis will be
:d States Naval Academy in

nd.
for the class of200 I is Joshua
1sh, the son of Steve and Joann

mton, Arkansas. Josh has been
I, track, basketball, weightl1fung,
y, Blue Arrow (Chief Quiver), the

Nick
Tencleve

Stephen
Tencleve

StaffWriters:
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Taliaferro

Elliott
Taliaferro

Lamarcus
Irvin
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and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic
Press Assoc iation. Opinions expressed in
Andy Briseno, Eric Chiu
the opinion section are those of the editor
Man DesEnfants
Andy Briseno, Treal Frasier or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The
Richard Kress, Eric Chiu
Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue,
Wayne Holtmeier, Jorge
Subiaco, Arkansas 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to
Silveus, Garret lbison
Rolando Martinez, Matthew regulate the tone of all advertisements and
to turn away copy it considers objectionSpivey, Marco Bustos,
able. Typed letters are encouraged unless
Mark DesEnfants
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable.
Letters may be edited for space. All letters
must be signed but names may be withheld
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The Periscope Staff
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Norman

ciety, Student Council, the
and cheerleading. Josh was also
:sident. Josh has a cumulative
:of 4.0. Next year Josh will be
,J St!tcs Air Fon:e Academy in

The Six Honor
Graduates/or the class o/2001; Valedictorian Travis Amerine.

:olorado.
Salutatorian Josh lynch, Chris Rob;nson, ZAck Hebert, Adam
iates for the class of2001 are Chris
Stengel, Agustin Del Rio
tengel, Zack Hebert, and Agustin
and basketball. Next year he will attend Emerson College
>inson, the son of Jackie and Dennis
iobinson, is from New Blaine. He is a

:etball team, the track team, Blue Arrow,
onor Society. Next year, he plans to attend
Ikamas where he will study mechanical
engel, the son of Kenneth and Pat Stengel,
kansas. Adam has been involved in
nal Honor Society, and cheerleading..

n all-conference football player for 3A.
,tans to attend the University of Arkanstudy to become a medical doctor.
son ofRoger and Linda Hebert, is from
·kansas. Zack has becin involved in Quiz

in Boston, Massachusetts, where he will pursue a career in
fibn.
Agustin Del Rio. son of Agustin and Nora Del Rio, is
from Monterrey, Mexico. Agustin has been involved in
the Pax.of which he is editor this year, tennis, soccer,
Model United Nations, Blue Arrow, Eucharistic Ministry,

the CASA Club, and cheerleading. Agustin has won
AAA state singles in tennis for the last three years. Next
year, he will attend the Monterrey Institute of Technology,
where he wiJI study economics.
The Periscope would like to extenO its congratulations

to all of the students named honor graduaics for the class
of2001.
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Basketball recognitions announc
by Wayne Holtmeier
After finishing a season ranked
fo urth in the 3A state poll , the
legend of the Trojan basketbal l
players lives on through the many
awards they have received this
year.
Three Subiaco basketball
players Elliott Taliaferro ( I0),
LaMarcus Irvin ( 10), and Nick
Tencleve ( 12) were named to the
2000 3AAA West All-Conference
basketball team.
A local radio station KCJC out
of Clarksville named these same

Nick
Tencleve

three to their dream team. These
three plus Norman Taliaferro (1 1)
became a part of the Dream
Team for KARV, a local radio
station out of Russellville.
Named to the Holiday Classic
all-tournament team at Scranton
in December were Nick
Tencleve ( 12) and LaMarcus
Irvin (10).
While some awards are
given to everyone that achieve~

the requirements, some of them
are earned and only given to one
lucky player, which Coach Tun

Stephen
Tencleve
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Subiaco announces honor grads, 2001
by Andy Briseno
Subiaco is proud to announce the honor graduates and

Bowl, the National Honor Society, Student Council, Drama
Club, Literary Magazme, of which he is editor this year, the
concession stand, Blue Arrow. the Heard Halt Residential
Assistant Program, the Pax,

valedictorian and salutatorian for the class of 200 l.
The valedictorian for the class of2001 is Travis Southard
Amerine. Travis, the son of Dr. Perry and Mrs. Carol
Amerine, is from Corley, Arkansas. Travis has been
involved with the Pax. The Periscope, basketball,
baseball. golf, the National Honor Society (pres,dent),
cheerleading, Student Council, Church Lectoring,
and Blue Arrow.. Travis was awarded the Youth of
the Year award by the Paris Chamber of Commerce.
Travis has maintained a 4.0 grade point average over
his four years at Subiaco. He also has the distinction
of having never made a B. Next year Travis will be
attending the United States Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Maryland.
The salutatorian for the class of 200 I is Joshua
Michael Lynch. Josh, the son of Steve and Joann
Lynch, is from Scranton, Arkansas. Josh has been
involved in football, track, basketball, weightlifting.
Eucharistic Ministry, Blue Arrow (Chief Quiver), lhe
National Honor Society, Student Council, the
Literary Magazine and cheerleading. Josh was also
the Senior class president Josh has a cumulative
grade point average of 4.0. Next year Josh will be
The Si.x Honor
attending the United States Air Force Academy in
Graduates for the class of 200/; Valedictorian Travis Amerine.
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Salutatorian Josh Lynch, Chris Robinson, Zack Hebert, Adam
The honor graduates for the class of 2001 are Chris
Stengel, Agustin Del Rio
Robinson, Adam Stengel, Zack Hebert, and Agustin
and basketball. Next year he will attend Emerson College
Del Rio. Chris Robinson, lhe son of Jackie and Dennis
in Boston, Massachusetts, where he will pursue a career in
Lensing and Gene Robinson, is from New Blaine. He is a
fihn.
membcrof lhe basketball team, lhe track team, Blue Arrow,
Agustin Del Rio, son of Agustin and Nora Del Rio, is
and lhe National Honor Society. Next year, he plans to attend
from Monterrey, Mexico. Agustin has been involved in
the University of Arkansas where he will study mechanical
the Pax.of which he is editor this year, tennis, soccer,
engineering.
Model United Nations, Blue Arrow, Eucharistic Ministry,
Adam Stengel, the son of Kennelh and Pat Stengel,
lhe CASA Club, and cheerleading. Agustin has won
is from Ratcliff, Arkansas. Adam has been involved in
AAA state singles in tennis for the last three years. Next
football, lhe National Honor Society, and cheerleading..
year, he will attend the Monterrey Institute of Technology.
Adam was voted an all-conference football player for 3A.
where he will study economics.
Next year, Adam plans to attend the University of ArkanThe Periscope would like to cxteni:1 its congratulations
sas, where he will study to become a medical doctor.
to
all of !he students named honor graduafes for the class
Zack Hebert. the son of Roger aoo Llooa Hebert. is from
of2001.
Jiur<kaSprings, Arkansas. Zack bas bcein involved in Quiz
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TIE STIIEIT·s VIICE

by Andy Bnscno

been on
Well folks, here's what it all comes down to. I've been here for three years, and for all three of those years, I've
my time
the staff of this newspaper. For the last two years, I've been the editor. I've seen a lot of things come and go in
I've
at Subiaco and with The Periscope. At last count. that's 25 papers, 368 pages, and approximately 600 stories.
for
personally written 15 editorials. 14 features, and more than l 00 news stories. We've won more than twenty awards
proud.
excellence in story writing, photography, and layout. Of all of this, I'm very, very
times.
arduous
long,
these
through
me
helped
have
I can't express enough my gratitude for my fellow students who
Doan,
The fond memories ofjournalism class are endless. I remember staying late to edit with Mike Maiella and Michael
Jon Berg. I
to make sure we met Mrs. Spillers' high standards. I remember stealing editorial ideas from Dustin Younse and
the
remember Matt Plafcan and I trying exceedingly bard to avoid the work that Mr. Saboe bad assigned us. I remember
advice on
long runningjokes that dominated class with Mrs. Fox this year. I remember asking Garrett and Spivey for their
all sorts of topics.
for
But perhaps most fond of all these memories is all the Limes that someone has come up to me and said thank you
the service that we provide.
So as the year comes to a close, I want to take this chance to encourage all of the underclassmen to join the newspawho's
per staff and get a chance to contribute. As it stands, lhere's really no one in line to succeed me. So for anyone
From
willing to work hard and put in lots oftime. I invite him to accept the challenge and honor of the title Editor in Chief
bye.
good
and
you
Tbank
reins.
the publication of this paper on, I hereby relinquish the

e••

The Art of f dm
Why Do We Watch Film?

by Zack Heben

The only thing we can be certain of is that life is uncertain. Film allows us to escape logical thought, a very uncertain
world. and ourselves. For a couple of hours, we do not have to wony about anything. Nothing has to make sense.
However, we cannot help looking at the screen, searching for something more. We do not always know what we
what we
are searching for because we are constantly uncertain. We are sometimes searching for a confirmation that says
all right.
are doing is correct and that we should keep doing it. We want someone to tell us that everything is going to be
us and to
Many people turn to god because they like the feeling that there is someone out there to communicate back to
we
act like a big brother and watch over us. We often find ourselves thinking about where we go from here. Sometimes
have to stop thinking and just do it. We cannot always find the answers. Some things we have to do with uncertainty.
We like seeing someone on a screen and saying "That's me up there." I was him before or I am him now. The
on the
identification gives us company in a world where we sometimes feel alone. We watch the actions of the character
phase in
screen and feel his emotions. Sometimes we get something different out ofa film when we watch it in a different
our life because we constantly change and have different problems.
Humans like to feel good. We watch film for a catharsis. lfwe have a cut, we might get a band-aid. We can see
Catharthe cut and feel the pain from it. How do we fix the emotional wounds we have that we cannot see but only feel?
and
sis in film is a necessary healing that purifies and cleanses our emotions. Catharsis introduces us to new emotions
puts invisible band-aids on our small and large emotional wounds.
people
Some
Since each person thinks differently, our emotions are changed and purified by different mediums.
of an
see life through film, science, literature, wildlife, the pain and struggle on a football field, history, or the light sounds
us
acoustic guitar. It is our duty as entities in the hwnan race to reach out to the mediums that we love and that make
we will
progress in this very uncenain world. We never know when spontaneous realiz.ations will hit but when they do
humanity
know. The medium we see life through helps us find our calling in the human condition and allows us to give to
better.
differperson
Many films address themselves to the spiritual side of man. Of course each film addresses each
a common
ently. ln a lot of ways a church is very similar to a movie theater. They are both places where people can share
memory.
experience. It is as if movies answer an ancient quest people have and fulfill a spiritual need to share a common
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Playwright William Shakespeare
honored with recitations, cake

by Garrett lbison

On April 23, 1564 William
Shakespeare was born. On April 23,
1616, Shakespeare died. On April 23,
2001, Ms. Kat Julian and two classes
of Senior British Literature:
Shakespeare held a pany to honor
William Shakespeare who was an
English poet and dramatist.
Apri l 23 is also the feast day of St.
George, the patron saint of England.
There is some poetic irony in
England's greatest writer being born
on the day of the country's patron
saint.
Students and faculty recited
sonnets and passages from a variety
of plays by Shakespeare, including
Hamlet, MacBeth and Much Ado
About Nothing, to celebrate this
important literary date.
Several partygoers dressed in
costume. Ms. Julian came as Titania
from A Midsummer Night's Dream,
Adam Garcia as Shylock from
Mercha111 of Venice, Adam Stengel as
Prospero from The Tempest, Jose
Hernandez as Othello, Rolando
Martinez as Romeo from Romeo and
Juliet, Jorge Silveus as Claudio from
Much Ado About Nothing, and Nick
Tencleve as Oberon from A Midsummer NighJ S Dream.

The kitchen supplied two large
birthday cakes and all participants and
visitors were welcomed to eat, drink
and be merry.
"Events like this give an example of
having fun while learning about and
celebrating an important historical and
cultural figure," said Julian.

For playwright William Shakespeare's birthday celebration, students from
Senior British literature classes dressed as characters from his various plays.
Pictured here are (left to right) Adam Stengel, Adam Garcia, Chris Robinson,
Ms. Kat Julian, Mrs. Margie Spillers, Travis Amerine and Jose Henlfll1dez.
Shakespeare's binhday was celebrated April 23.

PAX dedicated, distributed
by Garrett !bison
Every year, the Subiaco yearbook PAX is dedicated to a faculty member who
has worked at the school for at least five years and is seen as a valuable member
of the community. This year the honor was bestowed upon Mrs. Chandra Rush.
As the college counselor, she helped students sign up for the ACT and SAT
and other standardized tests, evaluated student records , obtained and helped
students with college application and advised students on their options for
post graduation life.
Rush was thanked in the 200 l PAX for being a "magnificent person .. .
whose kindness and charisma have touched the lives of Subiaco students."
Seniors and Student Council members selected Mrs. Rush not just because
she was a counselor but also because she was a friend. Her office was commonly seen full of students who wanted to talk. "She is just a really nice
.
.
.
person," said Agustin del Rio, editor or ~e PAX.
Mrs. Rush has worked at Subiaco for six years. With a BA m sociology from
Arkansas Tech University and a Masters in Education from lhe University of
Arkansas. she has worked in the field of education for 22 years.
Besides her conrributions as a counselor, she was also sponsor and creator
of the Cultural Awareness al Subiaco.Academy (CASA) Club'.
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Summi t promotes idea Boys State named
of commo n ground
by Yura Laney
Five students attended the

Some of the topics discussed
included racism, name-calling, e-mail

Common Ground Regional Violence

safety, physical and emotional

Prevention Summit in Fon Smith on
April 20. Nearly one hundred stu-

abuse, and jealousy. Guest
speakers included a detective, a

dents from area high schools came
together tod discuss ways to prevent
another school disaster like the one in
Jonesboro in 1998. Among the
panicipants from Subiaco were Justin

pastor, a child welfare worker, and a
representative of the Attorney
General's office.
Communities and schools were
given information and resources to

Costello (11), Casey Hyke (10), Yura
Laney ( IO), Ryan Pndgin (IQ) and
Tommy Schad ( IO).

become more self-reliant and selfsufficient m dealing with the

L..-------~-- :--".':--:---: -~--:-=-----: :-:--:---'
Schad
Y11ra Laney, Casey Hyke, lttsti11 Costello, Rya11 Pridgi11, a11d Tommy

a/tended the Violence Prevention Smnmil with Br. James Lindsey.

Felix Hell returns, gives interview

Felix Hell. a 15-year-old musical prodigy, gave his
second performance in two years at Subiaco Academy on Tuesday, May I. In an interview with
reporter Treal Frazier, he gave an insight into his
hectic schedule and his youthfulness.

TREAL: Where are you performing next?
FELIX: Jamaica; Charleston, South Carolina; Kent,
Connecticut

MUN voyages to Washington, D.C.
By Treat Frazier

TREAL: Where would you really like to perform?
FELIX: In Japan or Australia. I will be in Australia
next spring.
TREAL: When do you think you will stop performing?
FELIX: Oh, I'll never stop. Musicians never retire;
they just go out of tune.

TREAL: What were your favorite places to perTREAL: How often do you perform a month?
form?
FELIX: Some months I perform about seven times,
FELIX: All of them have been great (He said with a while in others I don't perform. I'll perform about 45
to 50 times a year.
smile.).

( I0), and Cody Cox ( I 0), with adult
supervision by Mr. Paul Saboe, the
MUN advisor, and Mr. Mark
McMillen.
The conference took place in the
many galleries at George Washington
University. About 450 students
participated from states such as
Florida, Virginia, and Texas and
countries like Canada and Mexico.
Subiaco bad the only Model United
Nation team from Arkansas. At the
conference, the participants discussed
racism in Asia and the USA, the
Northern Ireland conflict, the trafficking of women and children in Southeast Asia and many more topics.
In the Washington, D. C. environment, students experienced the "fast
pace and busy society and a lot of
Starbucks" that are extremely different
to the rural Arkansas life according to
iorge Silveus. Washington, D. C. was
a first time for most of the team. They
of the MUN team.
visited many oftbe memorials: the
experience
The team wanted to
debating in other areas in the countty Lincoln Memorial; the Vietnam Wall
Memoria~ the Korean War Memorial
so they attended the debating
conference in Washington, D. C. The and the Washington Memorial. The
team left on April 5 for their flight and group also visited the Aerospace
returned late at night April 8. Not all Smithsonian Center.
The MUN team trained extensively
of the members on the team were able
to make the trip, but those who went for their conferences. Model United
Nations will continue as an extrawere James Connolly ( 11 ), Michael
Walker ( 12), Daniel Gillen{l2), Josh curricular activity for all students.
Lynch (12), Jorge Silveus(l2),Zack Those interested are encouraged to
consider Model United Nations for
Truemper ( 12), Zack Stewan (9),
next year.
Brendan Carrol (I 0), Marco Bustos

Model United Nations members Zack Truemper, Josh Lynch, Brendon Carroll,
James Connally, Michael Walker, Dan Gillen, Zack Stewart, Jorge Si/veus,
Marco Bustos and Cody Cox pose in front of the Reagan International Trade
Center, one of the many sites in Washington, D.C. that the group toured

Juniors AJex Thias and Craig
Schluterman of Subiaco Academy were

selected for Arkansas Boys State.
Boys State is a six•day training course
in study and practical application of
problems of self-government. It will be
held at the University of Central
Arkansas June 3 - 8.
Delegates must possess
outstanding qualities of leadership,
character, scholarship, loyalty, and
service to the school.
Thias is the son of John and
Helen Thfas of Paris. He is a member of
track, cross country, Blue Arrow,
National Honor Society, church server,
and Catholic Youth Ministries.
Schluterman is the son of
Kenny and Cindy Schluterman of Paris.
He is a member of the football, National
Honor Society, church server, and
Catholic Youth Ministries.
American Legion sponsors
Boys State.
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The Model United Nations (MUN)
team has ventured into new directions,
which lead to Washington, D.C. Model
United Nations is a debating team where
the members represent and defend
countries that presently make the United
Nations and debate in a style known as
"Robert's Rule of Order," an organized,
orderly fonn of debating. In October, the
Model United Nations team traveled to
the Arkansas Model United Nations
Conference at the University of Central
Arkansas in Conway, Arkansas. The
seminar was a first for all of the members

TREAL: Do you ever plan to compose?
FELLX: Definitely!
TREAL: What is it like having your Dad as your manager?
FELIX: It's perfect! He's my best friend.
TREAL: What do you do about school and homework?
FELIX: Well, like me, the students at my school (the Julliard
School in New York) are able to email homework assignments whenever they cannot attend classes.
TREAL: What kind of car do you plan to get?
FELIX: A Ferrari F-355 or a Lamborghini Diablo SV

Auto Supply

&
Hardware

(870) 731-2726
McCrory. AR

ADV1ERTISING
PARIS CINEMA

Quaity Auto Body Repaiij '
mJ'CJlCB Work We/cooJe

IIINI#.

26 West Walnut. Im. AR 72&55

~ 4.%N.o,..'i'.

~

Mike Frederick's

Fea/urir(J loo Besr i1
fa/TW'f Fim Presentation

B<xo/Soop

(m/)963-3476

wwwpansanema.com

/iOOl,d,fow
&,/31
,j/)I J963-2U2 Paris, lrl- ;:,a;:;
lliHm/,n,J

Paris Express

Paris Inn

'llffl11ap!Canym 1111'

2010 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

P.O.Box 551 22 S.upress
Pte,AR 72855

For reservations Coll:
501-963-2400

501-963-2'0I

1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

-

The Right Team ..
The Right Technology..

Righi HereAt Home'
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Desserts

I remember most when Wayne did a back hand
spring and landed on his face in the sand.
Parring Quote: "Things usually seem to work
out, planning is irritating anyways.,.

Class of 2001
Travis Amerine
r plan to attend the United States Naval
Academy and become a naval aviatior.
Parting Quote: "Everything worth having is
never an easy target."

Andy Briseno

LENSING BROS. INC.
COIIPUlIUNEOI

501-934-4298 Building Materials
501-934-4310 Appliances .

IHeat& Arr Uruts

I remember most when me and Plafcan took
fishing to the next djmcnsion.
Parting Quote: "Life is a game, the purpose ol
which is co make God laugh, and I'm \Vinning."

Se Hwan "Danny" Cheon

I remember most when I went camping with
friends.
I plan to attend Savannah College of Art and
Design and become a Graphic designer.

I plan to attend Saint Louis Un iversity earning
minor in Japanese and psychology and
majoring in International Business.
Parring Qoute: "Females ... well ... you're
inferior, what can I say?"

a

Garret !bison

I plan co transfer to Stanford and major in
Acting, English, and Computer Science.
I remember most the fun during the production ofU Can't Take It With U & The

I plan to attend the University of Ozark for
four years and then become a pirate.
'Parring Quote: "Don't worry about tomor•
row, just go co sleep."

Agustin Del Rio

Adam Kaufman

I plan to attend Monterrey Tech and become
an economise.
I remember most thar Friday night at Barling,
Arkansas

I plan to attend the University of Arkansas.
I remember most when I hated Coach
Timmcrman's county fair station.

Wallpaper &Paint

FaxNumrer
501-934-42().1

Highw~Zl
Subixo, Arbnaas 72865

Smoked Meats
Char·B-Steaks
Specialty Salads

Homemade Bread
Baked Dally

Robert Hennessey

FretCon:inanlllSrou&Mt

Suppooing our Chiklren...
Supporting ()(J CoomJrily.
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SENIORSCOPE
Memories and Dreams
of the

Treal Frazier
I remember most my JJ• sight of Subiaco,
Big Joe, my I~ roommate, the day after my

I 61h b-day, my snow-skiing trip, my
brother's performances, my performances.
uotc: "YOU SWEA!!"
Partin

Adam Garcia
I will absolu1cly nothing co anybody.
Parting Quote: "Life Sucks."

plan.
st when Newman, Stengel &
e holy begezuss out of me.

css
st when we beat Paris in
rt and Quizbowl.
"Don't do anything stupid."

Daniel Gillen

Americdn Express
V-&-MC-Discover
6a.m. -8p.m. Mon. · Thurs.
6a.m. •9p.m. Fri. &. Sat.

'5mhfj

IOSL Walnut

;grtAk/Ast -h•nt' -:Di>mer

Parts, AR

963-2413

Congratulations James Lamb and Craig Schriver!

I plan to rravd and sing for a circus.
Parring Quote: Character is not built by
wearing a uniform.

Zachary Hebert
I remember most November 14, 2000
Parring Quote: "I dcsrroy my enemies
when I make them my friends."-Abraham

Lincoln

I plan to live life to the fuJJcst in every aspect I
seek.
I remember most when two rowdy friends
entered rival territory and flaunted their colors
for everyone co sec.

Josh Lynch
I plan co attend the United States Air Force
Academy followed by undergraduate pilot
training.
[ remember most when I ·sec off the fire
extinguisher in Alumni after school.
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4-Ycar
Faotball
Playcn
Zach Truempcr
Cole Mangham
AJ Kaufman
Adam Kaulinan

Robert Newman
Adam Stengel
Carl Schlutennan
Jorge Silvcus

4-Ycar
Basketball
Playcn
Travis Amerine

Nick Tencleve
StevcTenclevc

Chris Robinson

4-YcarTrack
Jorge Silvcus
Wayne Holtmicr

Remember 3514? Adam

Kaufman (21)
watches two
Paris players go
down.

The first Junior/Senior Prom in very recent years took place this year.
3 countries are represented in the senior class of200 I.
6 States are also represented in the senior class.
The seniors will attend approximately 19 different colleges in IO states.
9 out of the 33 graduating seniors will attend U of A at Fayetteville.
16 graduating seniors will be attending colleges outside of Arkansas.
66% of the graduating seniors have panicipated in varsity athletics.
First year that students get out the same day as the seniors.
The senior class was the last class to have Fr. Timothy as headmaster.
First graduating class of the new millennium.

Carl Schlutcnnan
Chris Robinson

Z-Ycar
Baseball
Playcn
Nick Tcncleve
James Lamb
Matthew Spivey
Travis Amerine
Richie Kress

4-Ycar
Soccer
Player
Rolando Martinez

As in past years the
senior class has to
do Senior projects
in order to gradu•
ate. Th is year
some Seniors
decided that they
would organize a
trip to Lake
Dardanelle. Other
Senior projects
were various art
works and cultural
exhibitions.
Pictured at right
are some Seniors
while on the rrip.

This year was a
venJ eventful
year for the
Subiaco Trojans
against the Paris
Eagles as they
beat the Eagles
in every sporting
event and
intellectual event
at lease once.

SClilrflCIS
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4-Ycar
Tc11ls
Player
Zacb Trucmpcr

4-Ycu
Cnss
C■llrJ
James Lamb

C11ccs
si11Sla1~

Mast Likely II bcc111c_
I)
2)

President: Travis Amerine
A success story: Josh Lynch

Zacb Hebert

3) A story on the news: Garrett !bison
4)
5)

6)
7)

8)
9)

IO)
II)
12)
13)

A comedian: Robert Newman
A professor: Andy Briseno
A college athlete: Nick Tencleve
An ambassador: Rolando Martinez
ACEOofamajorcorporation: Adam Garcia
A resident in a foreign country: James lamb
A Peace Corps volunteer: Michael Rauch
A monk: Wayne Holbneier
A small business owner: Jorge Silveus
A professional student: Zach Hebert

11111 CIIIIJ

"Ylll~lfl~c
Ycar"Awa~
Travis Amerine

lali11al ■crll
c,■-

From right Senior
class officers Josh
Lynch , Zach
1tm:mper, Rolando
Martinez and Wayne
Holtmierconduct a
meeting with the
senior class to discuss
t11e topics of Prom,
Bron• Y•Aur and
uarious other topics.
T11e seniors usually
met in the Student
Union for their
meetings.

any people are
ecognized in the
orld today as great
minds or great
leaders bu t few are in
he same class in the
ame school. This
ear Andy Briseno
as awarded the
ational Merit
om mended Scholar
ward and Josh
ynch and Trauis
merine were
ccepted into the Air
orce and Naval
ademy.

■e1~a

scalar

Andy Briseno

AII-Slale
l1izl1wl

,_

■CIIRr
Andy Briseno

Jorge Silveus

A.J. Kaufman

. -

,

I remember most when l 0: 15 rolled around
every night our freshmen year.

Parting Quote:

"Men do wh:u the want,

boys do what they can "

~..-..sz--.. Rolando Martinez
I remember mos, when lhe old lady came into
my room
Parung Quote: "Follow your conscience··

FEATURE
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SENIORSCOPE 01'

I plan to go to A&M Airforcc ROTC, major
in McchanicaJ Engineering and minor in
ElectricaJ Engineering.
Parting Quote: "Whatever you do don't
procrastinate in doing so."
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End-of-school activities provide comic relief

Matthew Spivey
r plan to attend Hendrix College.
Parting Quote: " No man is an island, but
affordable dental care is only a phone call

a1w-ay."

I plan to transfer to the Umvcrsiry of Texas
and pursue a career as an oncologist ati:cr
medical School. After the career in
oncology 1'11 rc:urc and stan a midget farm.
I remember most when I went ro Spain last
summer

Mkhael Rauch
I remember most when I firsr came
Subiaco my freshman year

10

Parting Quote .. Do unto others, :is
would have them do unto you. n

)'OU

Chris Robinson
I remember most when we beat Paris in
foocbaJI and bear Boone,ille I 09-59 on
Senior Night.
Parring Quote: .. Give I 00% or expect
d1.s;appoincmenc "

Alejandro Rodriguez

I remember when I first came co Subiaco
and found depression all around.
Parting Quote; "He who laughs lasr, laughs

I
when we beat Paris.
"Live everyday to the

hen we beat
re year and beating
urnamem, and evcrtime

zy.
o everything co the best
you'll have no regrets."

,._.,...,_.._ .....Stephen Tencleve

Senior tug of war team Alejm1dro Rodriguez. Adam Stengel,
Michael Rauch, Adam Kaufman, Jorge Silveus, Travis Amerine,
Daniel Gillen, Craig Schriver, Andy Brisefio and Cole Mangham
pull the sophomores through the dirt as part offield day. The
seniors won the tug of war event, as well as field day, collecting a
total of 144 points, with the juniors coming i11 second with 123.

I plan to be happy, but I don't know at what
yet. My plans arc undecided.
Parting Quote: "Take it like a grain of salt."

Alejandro R_odriguez struts his stuff on Senior Day.
The seniors sold themselves into humiliation to
comribute money to their class funds.
Underclassmen took advantage of this day to get
back at the seniors who had teased them all year
long. Alejandro was bought by several freshman,
who felt he needed to show l,is feminine side.

I remember most when I came on my first
day to Subiaco and then I remember
breaking my foot the third game into my

best."
"Don't be a dumb_.

Carl Schluterman
I remember most when Lhc funs ran out
omo the football field ah.er the Paris game.
Parung Quote: .. Follow your dreams and
OC\'CT gh·c up ...

Craig Schriver
J remember most all the friends I made at
Subiaco.
Parting Quote "'Don't do anything I
~ice."
wouldn't do

I remember most when we defeated Paris
and everyone normed the field
Parting Quote: "While attending
Subiaco ... Don't belkve anything you
hear and only half of what rou sec."

1 remember most when Richie hit some
golfers chat were on the first tee from
the third tee.
"Stay out of trouble."

Best of Luck to 2001

Da,my Cheon ( 12) and Jennifer Lynch walk
hand in hand as star-crossed loversin the
student production of The Drunkard. This was
the first student musical to be presented at
Subiaco in more than twenty years.

Travis Amerine, Cl,ris Robinson, and Adam Stengel enjoy a
gourmet dinner at Prom with their dates. April 21 saw the
beginning of a new tradition at Subiaco, as studems
celebrated the Prom 2001. This was the first prom on record
here at Subiaco. The prom was largely the work of the
Subiaco Parents Association, and the students would like to
once again thank those that helped to make the festivities a
smashing success.
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Logan County Bank
Main Branch
600 Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-2511

Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203
Member FDIC

YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

Track teams excel once again
by Jorge Silveus
Jr. high learns paces
The Jr. High competed at the Junior

High District track and field meet on
April 19 at Dardanelle, after limited
practice due to Easter recess. Still,
several of the members earned ribbons
for their efforts.
Brian Hunter placed third in the 110
m hurdles. Vinny Ibewuike placed

fifth in the high jump. Willard Wilkes
placed 6111 in the longjump. Gerardo

Fernandez placed in the lOOm 3rd and
the 200m 3rd. Luis Manjarrez made a
spectacu lar move on the second lap of
the 800m coming from about ninth
place to a near win. He was edged out
at the last second and placed second
in his heat and fifth overall. Fransisco
Guerra started out with a fast first lap
for the mile but couldn't hold on to
the lead. He placed just out of the
ribbon scoring range in seventh place.

Coaches Jan Murphy, Robert Pugh
and Jake Von Scherrer were excited
about the competitiveness of the
freshmen and look forward to the
return of these athletes next year.

,he Outpos
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SPORTS
Sr, high picks up wins

Wayne placed fifth in the mile with his

For the senior high team, district
was a very long and hot day. The
Trojan track team didn't let that stand
in their way.
Troy and Lamarcus Irvin made
finals in the longjump. LaMarcus
went on to win the long jump with a

relay team of Hanley, Troy Irvin,
LaMarcus Irvin, and josh Lynch
placed second. Carl Schluterman
placed sixth in the 300 intermediate
hurdles. A newcomer to the team,
Sergio Suarez, placed fourth in the

20" 9" jump. Next Troy and LaMarcus
competed in the high jump where
LaMarcus placed first with a 6' jump.
The following members qualified in
I.he preliminaries, lherefore meaning
they would go to finals later in the

day. Robert lbeh and LaMarcus in
IOOm, Carl Schluterman in the I !Om
hurdles, and Robert lbeh and Troy
Irvin in I.he 200m.
As the finals began we were

best season time of 5:06. The 4x200m

800mwithatimeof2:16. lnthe200m
!heh placed first with a timeof21.0,
while Troy Irvin placed fifth. There
was a pleasant surprise in the 2-mile

by Wayne Holtmeier. He placed
secomd with a time of 11 :41.
The members that placed first or
second went on to Heber Springs on
May 4 to preliminaries and then to
state May 11 if they placed first in their
heat at preliminaries.

expecting g,eat placing. The 4x 100
relay team of Troy Irvin, LaMarcus
Irvin, Ibeh, and Shurelton Hanley won
first place. With only a hundredth of a
second behind the track record, Jbeh
won the 100m dash with a time of

Final team point totals at district:
Booneville 106
Subiaco 98

Paris

94

10.97.
Carl Schluterman won the

I !Om hurdles with a time of 15.8.

BANK
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Academy

Coogratul31,oro Nkll

501-934-41>46

Coury House Book Store
Gradua,onfirmation
Gifts

Cards

8:30 - 4:30 daily
fAJl -934-1295

of the

5218 EStofe Hwy 197
ScrootOI\ AR 72116l

Chbooksilsulll.org

8UfttACO A8SBY
/1«1,;~.'4,.

OZARKS
"A NEW SPIRIT IN BANKING"

Coury House Retreat and guest Hous

Rooms available year round
Plan now for Graduation,
Opening of 2001& 2002 school.
and Parents Weekends

MEMBER FDIC

1405 East Walnut
963-1100

Sr. high track team members, along with coaches Jan Murphy, Robert Pugh,
and Jake von Scherrer, celebrated their victories after the district track meet
held at Dardanelle. Team members pictured are Wayne Holtmeier, Josh

Lynch, Carl Schluterman, Chris Robinson, Rob Hennessey,Chris Tran, Sergio
Suarez. Marco Corral, lace Reed, Shure/ton Hanley, Jorge Sil11eus, A.J. Jeu,
James Connally, amd Troy Irvin.

SPORTS
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Soccer splits season with 8-4-1 record
by Rolando Maninez
Subiaco vs. Southside
Subiaco squeaked by on a 2-2 tie
agajnst the Southside Rebels on April
8. Havmg lost once and won once to
Southside. the Trojans knew they
faced some 1ough competition,
especially with the absence of Gerson
Penza (11), who had been injured in
the last game. and defender Chris
Kechejan(l I) absent due 10 illness.
"It was a tough game but we never
gave up and we fought to the end,"
Sergio Suarez ( 10) said. Coach Mike
McLaren was very pleased with the
game score .
Usually, a shoot-out determines the
wmner of games when a games ends
regulation time tied. Both coaches
agreed to leave the game tied.
Subiaco had no experience on shootouts, according to Coach Mike
McLaren since the team had never
practiced such shots.

Subiaco vs. Rogers
For the last regular season game,
the Trojans took a 4-2 loss to 5A
Rogers Mounties on April 10.
Subiaco began the offensive attack
wnh a quick score by Gerson Penza
(11). This wasto be their last forthe

half as the Mounties retaliated with

half ended. Green Briar were unable to

one of their own, leaving the first half
wnh a lie and high hopes for the
Trojans of getting a victory.
The second half scoring was a seesaw battle with Rogers scoring first
and third, putting them up by one with

score for the first half.
The Trojans received directions by
Coach Mike McLaren to play more
calm and to pass the ball around to
gain more confidence and perhaps

a few minutes left. Intent on gaining

with more movement have the facility
to dominate the game. Second half

at least another tie, the Trojans saw
these hopes fade as midfielder
Gonzalez scored another point for the

started and the team played like they
were told. Sergio Suarez(! 1) missed a
penalty kick as did Gerson Penza (10)

Mounties.
With a season record of 7 wins, 3
losses, and I tied game, 1he Trojan
soccer team went imo regionaJs at
Clarksville.

later in the match. Then. Rodrigo
Vega ( 10) kicked a defensive rejection
from outside the box and scored the
third goal. Then , Gerson Penza scored
his second goal of the day.

Subiaco vs. Green Brier
The Trojans obtained a 4-0 victory
against Green Brier. After a weekend
of practice, the team was well prepared
10 play and get the best of it. The first
game of the play-offs was very
uncomfortable for Lhe Trojans who
were very nervous during the first haJf
nOI knowing what to expect from the
opposite team. Jn 1he first 17 minutes
of the game. Willie Cueva (9) covered
a comer that Neal Duncan received in
the center to scored the first goal of
the game. Then. Gerson Penza scored
the second goal right before the first

Su biaco vs. Conway
Subiaco's season ca.me to an end
after losing to Conway 3-1 on April 25,
in their second game of the play-offs.
A 1ough game was presented due to
certain restrictions made before the
game begun. With two yellow cards
for fouls in the previous game, Gerson
Penza ( JO) could not play.
The Trojans couldn't scored during
the first half. Conway scored once
during the first half and two more
during the second half. Righi before
the game ended, Alejandro Rodriquez
( 12) headed the ball in to score from a
shot kicked by Neal Duncan ( IO).

Tennis team nets district, state honors

by Rolando Martinez
The Trojan tennis team once again became the district
champions on April 19. The district tournament held in
Dardanelle was composed of four teams: Booneville,
Dardanelle. Pans, and Prairie Grove. The Trojan doubles
teams of Kyle Kordsmeier() I) and Neal Duncan (11) faced
off against Zack Truemper ( 12) and Andrew Arbogast ( 11)
m the finals of doubles play. The team of Duncan and
Kordsmeier won.
Agusun Del Rio ( 12) and A.J. Kaufman (12) played in
the singles competition. A.J. Kaufman lost to Booneville
while Agustin Del Rio won district.
Five of our players qualified for state that was held in
P,ne Bluff on Apnl 26-27. And again forthe third consecuuve Lime , The Subiaco TroJans came back with the
State Championship title. Kyle Kordsmeier and Neal
Duncan won first place in doubles as well as Agustin Del
Rio who won first place for singles. Andrew and Zack
were eliminated in the second round of the t0umament.
Story continued on next page.)
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Patrick Brousseau(! J) led the
Trojans lose close one lo Dardanelle
Trojans offensively with 4 hits with
In a three-hour game with 17
llowingwith3
TravisAmerine(l2}fo
bases on balls, the baseball game
against Dardanelle on April 16 was a
Trojans lose extra-inning game
marathon of endurance for players,
The Trojans lost a close game to
coaches and spectators. Dardanelle
Oz.ark on April 16 in a ten-inning
capitalized early off Trojan errors and
match-up. The Trojans had a couple
hit the ball well off staning pitcher
of chances to win the game but never
Kyle Kordsmeier ( 11 ). The Trojans,
could shut the door on the pesky
on the other hand, couldn't get
anything going against the Dardanelle Hillbillies. Ozark led most of the game
until about the fifth inning when
pitching staff, only managing 3 hits in
starting pitcher Ryan Mort got into
the first four innings.
some trouble and allowed 5 Trojan
Dardanelle hoped to cut the game
runs to cross home before he left the
short due to a run rule, leading 14-1 ,
game. The Trojans were ab le to 1ie the
Trojans,
as the fifth inning began. The
game at 7 and had several chances to
in the top of the filth, scored 10 runs
win the game in the bottom half of the
due to some patience at the plate in
seventh, eigh1h and ninth innings.
drawing some key walks and then
However, in the tenth inning, Ozark
delivering with some big hits. Only
took the advantage as a key error
trailing by 3 after 5 innings, 1he
an Ozark base runner to cross
allowed
Trojans squandered a few more
home . This run proved to be the
opportunities and ultima1ely lost the
b1M.1rtl~

S~ c~

(Tennis State competition cont.
from previous page)
Going into State ranked# I,
Agustin del Rio defeated opponents
from Pulask i Academy and Pigott. For
the championship, he defeated Matt
Tarry from Drew Central.
In doubles play at district,
two Subiaco teams vied for first place.
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The learn of Kyle Kordsmeier and Nea l
Duncan defeated l.ack Truemper and
Andrew Arbogast with split sets, 6-2 ,
4-6, 6-1. Both second and first place
advanced to state competition.
At state, the doubles team of
Truemper and Arbogast defeated
second seed Drew Central but lost to
third seed East Poinsett County. The
doubles team of Kordsmeier and
Duncan. ranked # I going into State,
defeated teams from Lonoke. East
Poinsett County, Nashville. and for
the championship, they defeated
an01her team from East Poinsett
County.
Winning 3A state qualified
the doubles team of Kordsmeier and
Duncan and the singles winner del Ri
to attend the overall state championship tournament held in Arkadelphia
on May 2.
Del Rio finished third, losing
to 2A champion from Shiloh Christian.
Kordsmeier and Duncan finished fifth
after losing to 5A state champions
from Litt le Rock Central.

. Jo~y 1-h_ne~ pnc~ed an
n~~ressive 8 mmngs m th e game
g ivmg up 7_e~med runs but did not
get any dec1s1on for the game.

Trojan Baseball Season ends with
Loss to Mansfield
The Trojan baseball season
concluded May 27 as the Trojans lost
in the first round of the district
tournament to the Mansfield Tigers,
6-3.
For most of the game the Trojans
looked as if they wou ld advance to
the second round. Going into the
bonom of Lhe sixth inning, the Trojans
led 2-0. Starting pitcher Matthew
Spivey had only allowed one hit and a
base runner had not advanced past
second base for the entire game.
However, the sixth inning was another
story, as Spivey's control failed. A
bean-ball, an infield hi~ and a walk
loaded the bases. Another batter was
beaned to make the score 2-1. Then a
huge double 10 left field cleared the
bases, bringing the lead to 4-2 for
Mansfield. Before the inning was
over, two more runs had crossed the
plate to make the score 6-2.
The Trojans were only able to
manage one run in the top of the
seventh and the game and the season
came to an end. The season record
for the Subiaco Trojan baseball team
was4-12.
For a ll but the first five games of
the season (with a 4-1 record), the
Trojans were handicapped. A seasonending injury to starting shortstop
Nick Tencleve started the s lide that
would conclude the season. Spivey
missed most of the season with a
severe ankle sprain. Some of the
replacements quit the team. Starting
infielder Johnny Hines did not play in
the season finale.
Quality wins came against teams
who were ranked #2 and 3 in the
conference and region.
Travis Amerine led the team with a
batting average over .400 while Spivey
had the most wins for the pitching
staff even though he started on ly 5
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Season of wins reflects hard work

The spons seasons are closing
down as the school year is. The year
in spons was marked by the domination of several heated conference
rivals and intense competition.

to Head Coach Mike Berry. Berry
recognized and appreciated the
seniors for "dedicating themselves
to being a part of turning this
football program around." He

On the mark!
Track, like tennis, was led by new
coaches who proved they could get the
job done. The year was successful for
this group of sport stars, too, as seven

Athletic Director Tim Tencleve felt 00-

concluded by saying that "the future
looks bright for Trojan football."

members competed on the state level
and the team brought home team

0 I was an "outstanding year in sports

trophies for total points at two meets,

Round ball action

in not only the number of victories

Perhaps the greatest triumphs in
sports came with the under ranked
bul highly competitive Trojan

but solid foundations were built in
some areas.·•
Conference rivalry intense

Perhaps the highlight of the year in

basketball team. They accomplished

sports was Subiaco's supremacy over

an amazing feat by going to the state

Paris by beating the Eagles in basketball (three times), football (the first
time in nine years). baseball (once),

semi-finals and accumulating a
season record of2 I-l 0.
Net Play

track~ and tennis.
Against conference rivals

With a change in coaching staff
but the return of highly ranked

Clarksville Panthers, the football team
pulled out a 21-12 win. It had been
over 30 )'ears for the football Trojans
to beat both Paris and Clarksville in
.one season. The baseball team also
managed a quality win against

Clarksville( 9-8) while the soccer team
won 6-1. The track and tennis teams

also easily beat the Panthers.
The only team that did not beat the

Panthers was the basketball team.
These losses were nothing to be
ashamed of, though, according to the
state rankings as Clarksville was
ranked# I for most of the season in

Class 3A play and often in the top ten
of the statewide polls.
"'Expect Victory"

The football season was a season
of"'great accomplishments" according

5871PS-XL 826
M8N

Top Ten
S
S b•

ports
Highlights
U la CO

players, the tennis season was

1. Beating Paris35-14 in FootbaU
2.Going all the way to the State
semi-finals in Basketball
3. Beating Paris in Baseball,
Basketball, Football, Track, Cross
Country, Tennis
doubles team of Kyle Kordsmeier
Clarksville in Football 21Beating
4.
and Neal Duncan brought home a
12
first place trophy, too. In overall
5. Winning State in Tennis
state, the doubles team drew out
6. Beating Booneville 109-59
with a 5A school Little Rock Central
7. Beating Paris In Everything,
and faced tough competition. Del
including Quiz Bowl
Rio placed third in overaJI state
Soccer Team holding it down for
8.
competition.
beating Southside, Northside,
3A,
Down the field
El Dorado, Mountain Home
The soccer team had a good
season with some wins against some 9. Troy Annihilating the Ozark QB
10. Senior Dominance on Field Day
major powerhouses in the 5A ranks,
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
such as Nonhside, Southside,
Mountain Home, and El Dorado.

Andy Briseno
Andy Briseno, Treal Frazier

Richard Kress, Eric Chiu
Wayne Holtmeier, Jorge
Silveus, Garret !bison
Rolando Martinez, Matthew
Spivey

160005-37

Advisor:

r-~---------- --,

questionable. Despite a slow
training season, the tennis team
racked up several awards. Tennis
singles (Agustin de) Rio) won state
for the third year in a row and the

The Periscope Staff
Editor-in-Chief:
Staff Writers:

including a second place at district
competition.

Mrs. Hermina Fox

A news publication for the students, parents, alumni and friends of Subiaco Academy, The Periscope is published monthly
and is a member of the Arkansas Scholastic
Press Association. Opinions expressed in
the opinion section are those of the editor
or writer and not neccessarily those of
Subiaco Academy. Address letters to The
Periscope, 405 North Subiaco Avenue,
Subiaco, Arkansa s 72865.
The Periscope reserves the right to
regulate the tone of all advertisements and
to turn away copy it considers objectionable. Typed letters are encouraged unless
libelous, irresponsible, or objectionable.
Letters may be edited for space. All letters
must be signed but names may be withheld.

